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It cannot seem strange, that a man in my case, removed by the force of the war from the service of the Church, should dedicate his time to the consideration of those controversies which cause division in the Church. For what could I do more to the satisfaction of mine own judgment, than to seek a solution*, what truth it is, the oversight whereof hath divided the Church; and therefore, the sight whereof ought to unite it? But that I should publish the result of my thoughts to the world, this—even to them that cannot but allow my conversing with those thoughts—may seem to fall under the historian's b censure; Frustra autem niti, neque aliud se fatigando nisi odium querere, extremea dementiae est. That, "to take pains to get nothing but displeasure, is the extremity of madness." Socrates—if we believe his Apology in Plato—could never rest for his genius, always putting him upon disputes, tending to convict men, that they knew not what they thought they knew. The displeasure which this got him, he makes the true cause of his death. The opinion which I

---

* solution, "resolution." MSS. A copy of this work in the possession of the Editor contains sundry corrections of the text, seemingly preparations for another edition. Some of them are to be found also in a copy in the Bodleian Library, and in another in that of C. C. C. Oxford: these have been inserted in the present edition, some in the text, others in the notes; but where the text has been changed the original reading is retained in the notes.


c Ἀλλὰ διὰ τὸ δήσετε μετ' ἐμοῦ χαλ- ρούσι τινες κολὴν χρόνον διατρῆσαι; ἀκηδόταις, ἡ ἀνθρώπευσις ἃς ἠγαγά μεν τὴν κληρίτας ἄγα εἶπον δι᾿ ἀκοινοτες χαλρούσις ξένηταμένης τοῖς ολομένοις μὲν εἶναι σοφοῖς, αὐτοὶ δ’ οὐ. ἔστι γὰρ σοι ἀσίδεστε ἐμοὶ δὲ τοῦτο, ὥστε γεῖς φησί, προστέταται ὑπὸ τοῦ Θεοῦ πράττειν, καὶ εἰς μαντεῖαι καὶ ἐς ἑπτανίας, καὶ παντὶ τρόπῳ ἐπὶ τὸ ἑαυτῷ μιᾶς ἀνθρώπως καὶ στίνως προστάτες πράττειν.

publish, being indeed the fruit of more time and leisure, of
less engagement to the world, than others are under, will
seem a charge upon those who engage otherwise.\(^d\) And
when, besides, so much interest of this world depends upon
the divisions of the Church; what am I to expect, but, “great
is Diana of the Ephesians?” My apology is this.

§ 2. The title of reformation which the late war pretended,
mentioned only Episcopacy and the Service. The effect of
it was a new Confession of Faith, a new Catechism, a new
Directory\(^e\), all new; with chapter and verse indeed, quoted
in the margin, but as well over against their own new inven-
tions, as over against the old faith of the Church. This
burden was as easily kicked off by the congregations, as laid
on by the presbyteries; as carrying, indeed, no conviction
with it, but the sword, and what penalties the sword should
enforce it with. Which failing, what is come instead of it to
warrant the salvation of Christians, but that the Bible is
preached,—which, what heresy disowneth?—and by them
whom the triers\(^f\) count godly men; make they what they
can of it.

§ 3. I, from my nonage, had embraced the Church of
England, and attained the order of priesthood in it, upon
supposition that it was a true Church, and salvation to be
had in it, and by it; owning nevertheless—as the Church of
England did own—the Church of Rome for a Church, in
which salvation, though more difficult, yet might be had and
obtained. That there is no such thing as a Church by God’s
law, in the nature of a body—which this state of religion
requireth—is opposite to an article of my creed, who always
thought myself a member of such a body, by being of the
Church of England.

§ 4. The issue of that which I have published, concerning
that title of reformation which the war pretended, was this;
that they are schismatics, that concur to the breaking or

\(^d\) “seem an imputation upon those
who engage to the contrary.”—MSS.
\(^e\) The Confession of Faith, together
with the Larger and Lesser Catechisms,
composed by the Reverend Assembly
of Divines sitting at Westminster. 2nd
edit., London, 1668, first published in
1650. A Directory for the Public
Worship of God throughout the Three
Kingdoms of England, Scotland, and
sect. 8.
\(^g\) Right of the Church in a Christian
State, chap. v. sect. 82—91.
destroying of the Church of England for those causes. And the objection there necessarily starting, why the Church of England no schismatics, in reforming without the Church of Rome; my answer was, that the cause of reforming must justify the change which it maketh, without consent of the whole Church. For the pretence of infallibility in the Church on the one side, the pretence of the Word and Sacraments, for marks of the Church, on the other side, I hold equally frivolous; as equally declaring a resolution, never to be tried by reason, in that which we always dispute. For what dispute remains, if the decrees of the council of Trent be infallible? If that form of doctrine and ministering the Sacraments, which the reformation may pretend, be marks to distinguish a Church from no Church? If they were, where there is no such form, there are no such marks; and therefore no such thing as a Church. Nor is it so easy to resolve these doubts in men's judgments, as to destroy the laws by which the Church of England stood.\(^b\)

§ 5. And if the salvation of a Christian consist in professing the common Christianity, as I shew you at large, shall not the salvation of a divine consist in professing what he hath attained to believe, when he thinks the exigency of the time renders it necessary to the salvation of God's people? How shall he otherwise be ministerial to the work of God's grace, in strengthening them that stand, in comforting and helping the weak, in raising them that are fallen, in resolving the doubtful, without searching the bottom of the cause? Nay, how shall he make reparation for the offences he may have given, by not knowing that which now he thinks he knows?

§ 6. The causes of division have a certain dependence upon common principles, a certain correspondence one with another, which, when it cannot be declared, the satisfaction which a man intends is quite defeated; when it is declared, that dissatisfaction, which the consideration of particulars of less weight causeth, must needs cease. Whether it were the distrust of my own ability, or the love of other employment, or whatsoever it were, that diverted me from considering the consequence of those principles which I always had, till I

\(^b\) "Nor is it so easy to destroy these doubts in men's judgments, as the laws by which the Church of England stood." &c. First edition.
might come to that resolution, which now I declare; neither was I satisfied till I had it, nor, having it, till I had declared it. And if I be like a man with an arrow in his thigh, or like a woman ready to bring forth, that is, as Ecclesiasticus¹ saith, like a fool, that cannot hold what is in his heart, I am in this, I hope, no fool of Solomon's, but, with St. Paul, "a fool for Christ's sake."

§ 7. Now the mischiefs which division in the Church createth being invaluable, all the benefit that I can perceive it yield is this, that the offences which it causeth seem to drown, and swallow up as it were, that offence, which, declaring the truth in another time would produce. For unity in the Church is of so great advantage to the service of God, and that Christianity from whence it proceedeth, that it ought to overshadow and cover very great imperfections in the laws of the Church; all laws being subject to the like. Especially, seeing I maintain that the Church, by divine institution, is in point of right one visible body, consisting in the communion of all Christians, in the offices of God's service; and ought, by human administration, in point of fact to be the same.

§ 8. For the unity of so great a body will not allow that the terms should be strict, or nice, upon which the communion thereof standeth; but obligeth all, that love the general good of it, to pass by even those imperfections in the laws of it which are visible, if not pernicious. But where this unity is once broken in pieces and destroyed, and palliating cures are out of date, the offence which is taken at shewing the true cure, is imputable to them that cause the fraction, not to him that would see it restored. For what disease was ever cured, without offending the body that had it? The cause

¹ "If thou hast heard a word let it die with thee; and be bold it will not burst thee. A fool travailleth with a word, as a woman in labour of a child. As an arrow that sticketh in a man's thigh, so is a word within a fool's belly."—Chap. xix. 10—12.

² The anticipations of Mr. Thordike, as to the offence this work was likely to cause, proved true: for in a letter of Lord Clarendon to Dr. Barwick, we have the opinion of his lordship in the following words:—"And now I am speaking of books, pray tell me what melancholy hath possessed poor Mr. Thordike, and what do our friends think of his book? And is it possible that he would publish it, without ever imparting it or communicating with them? His name and reputation in learning is too much made use of, to the discountenancer of the poor Church; and though it be not in his power to be without some doubts and scruples, I do not know what impulsion of conscience there could be to publish those doubts.
of Episcopacy and of the Service is the cause of the whole Church, and the maintenance thereof inferreth the maintenance of whatsoever is Catholic.

§ 9. Owning, therefore, my obligation to the whole Church—notwithstanding my obligation to the Church of England—I have prescribed the consent thereof, for a boundary to all interpretation of Scripture, all reformation in the Church. Referring my opinion, in point of fact, what is Catholic, to them, who, by their title, are bound to acknowledge that whatsoever is Catholic ought to take place. While all English people, by the laws of the Church of England, had sufficient and probable means of salvation ministered to them, it had been a fault to acknowledge a fault, which it was more mischief to mend than to bear with. But when the unity that is lost may as well be obtained by the primitive truth and order of the Catholic Church, as by that which served the turn in the Church of England, because it served to the salvation of more, I should offend good Christians to think that they will stand offended at it.

§ 10. In fine, all variety of religion in England seems to be comprised in three parties, papists, prelatical, and puritans; comprehending under that all parties into which the once common name stands divided. All of them are originally, as I conceive, terms of disgrace; which therefore I have not been delighted with using. This last I have found some cause to frequent, when I would signify something common to all parties of it. If with eagerness at any time, the English proverb says, "Losers may have leave to speak." I find myself disobliged by the papists, in that, desiring to serve God with all Christians, they bar me their communion, by clogging it with conditions inconsistent with our common Christianity.

§ 11. I find myself disobliged by the puritans, in that, desiring to serve God with all Christians, but acknowledging the Catholic Church, I stand obliged by the rule of it not to communicate with heretics or schismatics. I complain for no bene-

to the world, in a time when he might reasonably believe the worst use would be made, and the greatest scandal proceed from them." "The learned Editor of the Life of Dr. Barwick hath put this note:—"Most probably his Epilogue to the Tragedy of the Church of England, &c. printed the same year this letter was wrote, viz. 1659. That was his famous book, and gave much offence." Kennett's Register, p. 14. London, 1728.
fice, or other advantage. That desiring to communicate with all Christians, I am confined, for opportunity of serving God with His Church, to the scattered remains of the Church of England, is that for which I complain. If, owning this offence, I suffer mine indignation, at the pretence of infallibility or of reformation, to escape from me, I do not therefore intend to revenge myself by words of disgrace. Let him that thinks so call me prelatical, let him use me with no more moderation than I use. In the meantime, I remain secured, that the offence which my opinion may give is imputable, in the sight of God, to those that cause the division.

§ 12. One offence I acknowledge, and cannot help; that I undertake a design of this consequence, and am not able to go through with it as it deserves. I should not have set pen to paper, till my materials had been prepared in writing, that no term might have escaped me unexamined; till the quotations of mine authors had been all before me, so as to need no recourse to the copies. A labour which I have not been able every where to undergo. In fine, till I had cleared all pretence of obscurity or ambiguity in my language. For the obscurity of my matter I am not sorry for. If, writing in English—because here the occasion commences—the reasons by which I determine the sense of the Scriptures in the original, if the consequence of it in some matters seem obscure, I conceive it ought to teach the world that the people are made parties to those disputes, whereof they are not able to be judges. And I am willing to bear the blame of obscure, if that lesson may be learned by the people.

§ 13. The desire of easing my thoughts, by giving them vent, hath resolved me to put them into the world dough-baked, on purpose to provoke the judgments of all parties, for the furnishing of a second edition—if God grant me life—with that which shall be missing in this. I am therefore content to confine myself to the model of an abridgment, and refer myself, for the consent of the Church, to those books which I am best satisfied with, in each point. When that could not be done, I have alleged authorities, which I may call *translatitias*, because I lay them down as I find them

---

1 *Translatitius, qui crebro ex uno in alium locum transfertur; atque adeo non nuper inventus, aut novus, sed allunde sumptus.*—Facciol. *Lexic. in voce.*
alleged; not doubting that I justify my opinion, so far as I desire to do here, that there is no consent of the Church against it. What the sense of the Church is positively, and hath been—into which, I conceive, that which here I say hath made me a fair entrance—I shall, upon examination of particulars, endeavour to give satisfaction in that which may be found missing here. In the meantime, it shall suffice to have advanced thus much towards the common interest of Christianity, in the re-union of the Church.

§ 14. But let no man therefore bode me the lot of reconcilers; to be contradicted on all sides. I profess no such thing. It is enough for the greatest powers in Christendom to undertake. If it be an offence for a man of my years, equally concerned with all Christians in our common Christianity, to say his opinion upon what terms the parties ought to reconcile themselves, it remains that offences remain unreconcileable. But contradiction from all parties I shall not be displeased with. He that will tell me alone in writing, what he finds fault with, and why, shall do a work of charity to me alone. He that will tell the world the same, shall do me the same charity that he does the world in it.

§ 15. He who can delight in that barbarous course, which controversies in religion have been managed with among Christians, by casting personal aspersions, let him rather do it than be silent, provided the stuff he brings be considerable to bear out such inhumanity among civil people. But let him consider the dependencies and concernments of the point he speaks to; let him not say for answer, that these things are answered by our divines. It is easy to make objections, but not easy to clear difficulties. And whether or no these difficulties were clear already, I must refer it to the reader to judge. In the meantime, though no arbitrator, to choose a middle opinion for parties to agree in, I take upon me the person of a divine, in delivering mine opinion what is true, not in confining the parties to a mean.

§ 16. We have seen two men of repute now amongst us

---

* "barr."—First edition.
* "A point which is strongly proved by our divines against Papists and Prelates."—The Unlawfulness and Danger of Limited Prelacy, p. 8. A.D. 1641.

... "But this and all other their pretences are answered, and the whole matter of true Church government treated at large many years ago, without a word of reply from the Bishops, or their Clergy."—Ib. p. 18.
censure Grotius's labours upon the Scriptures, from which I acknowledge to have received much advantage. The one of them hath made him a Socinian, the other a papist. Both could have given us no better argument that he was neither, than this, that he cannot be both. It is not my intent to bring men's persons into consideration, with the common concernment of Christianity and of God's Church; to his own master he stands or falls. I do but instance in an eminent person, that must needs be a papist, though never reconciled to the Church of Rome; that must needs be a Socinian, though appealing to the original consent of the whole Church; upon which terms, how should there be any such thing as papists or Socinians? I remember an admonition of his bitter adversary Dr. Rivet, that the see of Rome will never thank him for what he wrote. And from thence I inferred, as charity obliged me to infer, that the common good of Christianity and of God's Church, obliged him to that for which he was to expect thanks on no side. This for certain; Grotius never lived by maintaining division in the Church. Whether any body doth so or not I say not. Their master will judge them for it if they do.

§ 17. Now, to shew the world that I am in a capacity to

[Review of the second book of the Epilogue.]

These two persons are John Owen and Richard Baxter: the former in his Epistle Dedactory of his Vindicta Evanglica writes thus;—"For the first, I must needs tell the apologist [Dr. Hammond] that of all the texts of the New Testament and Old, whereby the Deity of Christ is usually confirmed, and where it is evidently testified unto, he hath not left any more than one, that I have observed, if one, speaking any thing clearly to that purpose. I say, if one, for that he speaks not home to the business in hand on Joh. i. I shall elsewhere give an account; perhaps some one or two more may be interpreted according to the analogy of that. I speak not of his Annotations on the Epistles, but on the whole Bible throughout, wherein his expositions given do for the most part fall in with those of the Socinians, and oftentimes consist in the very words of Socinus and Smalcius, and always do the same things with them, as to any notice of the Deity of Christ in them."—Oxford, 1655.

Baxter wrote a book on the subject, which he called "The Grotian Religion Discovered," in the Preface to which we read, "In the meantime I join with you in charity to Grotius. You vindicate him from popery, and I from dissimulation. Had he been living I think I should have had more thanks from him than you. If I understand him, he took it for his glory to be a member of that body of which the Pope is the head, even to be a Roman Catholic: and therefore would have given you little thanks to vindicate him from such an imputation."—§ 2. London, 1658.

recall any thing that I have said, upon due information, I will here pass a review upon that which I have said, to the hardest point that I have spoken to; the agreement of God's foreknowledge and providence with contingence. For I conceive it had need be limited a little further, to be free from offence. That the consideration of the object, which Providence presents a man with, determines the will to every choice that it makes—which I argue at large, II. 24.—may be understood two ways: in the nature of an object—which belongs to the formal cause, when we speak of faculties, habits, and acts, which are specified by their objects, as the schools speak—or in the nature of an effective cause. Not as if the object were not the effective cause, in respect to the act of deliberation; but because, in respect to the act of resolution, or choice, it determineth only as an object, without consideration whereof the choice could not be made; not as a motive, effectively producing the choice.

§ 18. For I acknowledge, in point of reason, that there may be such contingencies as the school calls ad utrumlibet, where a man is no more inclined to this side than to that. And in point of faith, I acknowledge, that setting aside the temptations, by which the angels, and our first parents, that fell might be said to incline rather to fall than to stand; as they were created by God, they were not inclined to fall, but to stand. Besides, should I say, that the object effectively determineth the choice, how should I say, that which I take express notice of p. 200*, that those contingencies, wherein the will inclineth to one side, as balanced by a propensity of disposition towards it—not as every faculty is inclined to the object to which it naturally tends—remain uncertain, as nevertheless contingencies, whatsoever probability that propensity may create? And indeed, though it is a perfection in man's knowledge, rising from the consideration of the object, to say what is like to come to pass, though it fail; yet to God's, which riseth from God alone, it were blasphemy to suppose it to fail, because then God should fail. The infalli-

---

*a The second book of the Epilogue.
*b Liberum vero arbitrium est facultas rationis, et voluntatis, qua bonum eligitur gratia assistente, vel malum eadem desistenti. Et dicitur liberum, quantum ad voluntatem, quae ad utrumlibet flecti potest.—Mag. Scnt. ii. 24.
*c Bk. ii. of the Covenant of grace, chap. xxiv.
bility, therefore, of it, not being derivable from the object, must necessarily be resolved into the infinity, eternity, immensity of that perfection which is His nature, comprehending the future inclination and resolution of that will—moved with a consideration capable to determine it—which nothing but the native freedom thereof effectually determineth.

§ 19. And if it be further demanded, how that reason can stand, which resolveth into that which no man understands; the answer is necessary, that it is an argument of infidelity to demand how, in matters of faith. It is and ought to be sufficient, that it involveth no manner of contradiction, that the thing which may not be, shall certainly be; and therefore, may be known and revealed by God, that it shall come to pass. For if it be a point of perfection rather to know this than not to know it, of necessity God must have it, how little soever we understand how. And therefore, what appearance soever there may be in the motives which the object presenteth, agreeing with the present disposition of the will, that choice will follow; yet so long as it continueth undetermined, though not indifferent—by reason of the agreement between the inclination thereof and the motives tendered—it is always able to determine itself to the contrary of that which it is moved to, though not without appearance of a motive determining it otherwise. And the tender of that motive is that act of providence, in which I say p. 201\(^t\), that God's determining of future contingencies ends; consisting with another, whereby He maintains the will in that ability of taking or refusing, which the creation thereof constituteth.

§ 20. In which case, he who maintaineth that it is not impossible for the infinite wisdom of God, comprehending all things, to see what man will do, shall not derive his foresight from the object, but from His very Godhead; only supposing that it hath proceeded to the work of providence, in purposing to place every man in an estate so circumstanced, as at each moment he comprehendeth. For as man cannot proceed to choose this and not that, not supposing the consideration upon which the choice proceeds—which also must make it a good or a bad choice—so neither doth God foresee His choice, not foreseeing the motive which the object presenteth Him.

\(^t\) Bk. ii. chsp. xxiv.
with. Which, seeing He foreseeth in the purpose of His providence, supposing that perfection of His Godhead, which His proceeding to the same requireth; it is manifest, that, according to this saying, that which He seeth, He seeth in Himself, and not in His creature.

§ 21. Wherefore, I confess, it may be said, that seeing a divine, when he is come thus far, must stay here, and resolve the rest of his inquiries into the vast and bottomless chaos of God's infinite perfections; it had been better to have said so at the first, and never have troubled the reader with a discourse, to prove by the Scriptures, that God considereth the state wherein His providence placeth men, for the ground upon which He forseeth what they will do—which that twenty-fourth chapter containeth.—For why should not our ignorance be as learned at the first as at the last? But that which hath been said, will serve to make the discourse no way superfluous.

§ 22. For contingencies that shall be, though they be nothing before they come to pass, yet is God something, and the purpose of His providence something, for the placing of every man, every moment, in that estate, which thereby He foreseeth. And the possibility of foreseeing what will follow being something—because no contradiction destroys the consistence of the terms—infers by the infinite perfection of God, the actual foresight of what will come to pass, though not in itself, which is nothing, yet in God, Who is all things. And all this involving no predetermination of man's will by God; the discourse cannot be superfluous, which resolveth the foresight of future contingencies into the decree, which supposeth the knowledge of things conditionally future, not which inferreth the foreknowledge of things absolutely future.

§ 23. For by this means, nothing that is found in the Scripture will contradict the substance of faith, which predetermination destroyeth, though disclaiming all possibility of making evidence to common sense, how it may come to pass. And though God's decree to permit sin can be no sufficient ground of His foresight, that what He hindereth not shall come to pass, as I have argued, p. 209*, yet, if we consider withal, that there is no question of God's permitting any man

* Bk. ii. chap. xxv.
to sin, but only him that is prevented with temptation to sin, it may not untruly be said, that God foresees sin in His own decree of permitting it, including the state of him that is tempted, in that case, wherein God decrees to permit sin. In which case, God foreseeth it properly, in His decree of placing the man in that estate, not of suffering him to sin; which, the opinion that I contradict, in that place, absolutely refuseth.

§ 24. And upon these terms, when it is resolved chapter twenty-six, that predestination to the first grace is absolute, you must not understand predestination to the act of conversion, but to the helps which effect it. For whatsoever be the motives upon which a man actually resolves it, in whatsoever circumstance he meets them, nothing but his own freedom determines his conversion, though without those helps, he had not or could not have determined it. And therefore, if it be said, that it is a bar to the prayers and endeavours of those that are moved to be Christians, to tell them, that their resolution depends upon something which is not in their power; to wit, that congruity, wherein the efficacy of grace consisteth; the answer is, that absolutely, whatsoever is requisite to the conversion of him who is called to be a Christian is in his power; though upon supposition of God's foreknowledge, that may be said to be requisite, without which God foresees he will not be converted, when absolutely if he would, he might have been converted, and when, supposing he had been otherwise moved, he would have been converted. In which case, it is absolutely enough to the charging of any man with his duty, that absolutely he wanted nothing requisite to enable him for a right choice; though upon supposition of God's foreknowledge, the doing of his duty requires whatsoever God foresees that it will not be done without it.

§ 25. I have no more to say, but that the contents of the chapters are premised instead of a table, for which they may well serve in books of this nature. And that in regard to the difficulty of the copy, and the ordinary failures of the press, the reader is desired to correct the faults that are marked before he begin, and to serve himself in the rest.
THE FIRST BOOK.

CHAPTER I.

All agree, that reason is to decide controversies of faith. The objection, that faith is taught by God's Spirit, answered. What reason decideth questions of faith. The resolution of faith ends not in the light of reason, but in that which reason evidenceth to come from God's messengers.

The first thing that we are to question in the beginning is, whether there be any means to resolve, by the use of reason, those controversies which cause division in the Church? Which is all one, as if we undertook to enquire, whether there be any such skill or knowledge, as that for which men call themselves divines; for if there be, it must be the same in England as at Rome. And if it have no principles—as no principles it can have, unless it can be resolved what those principles are—then is it a bare name, signifying nothing. But if there be certain principles which all parties are obliged to admit, that discourse which admits no other will certainly produce that resolution, in which all shall be obliged to agree. And truly this hope there is left, that all parties do necessarily suppose, that there is means to resolve by reason of all differences of faith; inasmuch as all undertake to persuade all, by reason, to be of the judgment of each one, and would be thought to have reason on their side, when so they do; and that reason is not done them when they are not believed.

§ 2. There are indeed many passages of Scripture, which say, that faith is only taught by the Spirit of God: Mat. xvi. 17. "Blessed art thou Peter son of Jonas, for flesh and blood revealed not this to thee, but My Father which is in the heavens." xi. 25. "I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou hast hid these things from the wise and
prudent, and revealed them unto babes.” 1 Cor. i. 26—28.

“For, brethren, you see your calling, that not many wise according to the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble. But, the foolish things of the world hath God chosen to shame the wise: the weak things of the world hath God chosen to shame the strong: the ignoble and despicable things of the world hath God chosen, and the things that are not, to confound the things that are.” John vi. 45. “It is written in the prophets; and they shall be all taught of God.” Heb. viii. 10. Jer. xxxi. 33. “This is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel in those days, saith the Lord; I will put My laws in their minds, and write them in their hearts.” These and the like Scriptures then, ascribing the reason why we believe, to the work of God’s Spirit, seem to leave no room for any other reason, why we should believe.

answered. § 3. But this difficulty is easy for him to resolve, that distinguishes between the reason that moveth in the nature of an object, and that motion which the active cause produceth. For the motion of an object supposes that consideration, which discovers the reason why we are to believe. But the motion of the Holy Ghost, in the nature of an active cause, proceeds without any notice that we take of it: according to the saying of our Lord to Nicodemus, John iii. 8. “The wind bloweth where it listeth, and a man hears the noise of it, but cannot tell whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit.” For we must know, that there may be sufficient reason to evict the truth of Christianity, and yet prove ineffectual to induce the most part either inwardly to believe, or outwardly to profess it.

§ 4. The reason consists in two things: for neither is the matter of faith evident to the light of reason, which we bring into the world with us; and the cross of Christ, which this profession draws after it, necessarily calls in question that estate which every man is settled upon in the world. So that no marvel if the reasons of believing fail of that effect, which for their part they are sufficient to produce; interest diverting the consideration, or intercepting the consequence of such troublesome truth, and the motives that enforce it. The same is the reason why the Christian world is now so barren of the fruits of Christianity: for the profession of it—which
is all the laws of the world can enjoin—is the common privilege, by which men hold their estates: which it is no marvel those men should make use of, that have neither resolved to embrace Christ with His Cross, nor considered the reason they have to do it: who if they should stick to that which they profess, when the protection of the law fails, or act according to it when it would be [a] disadvantage to them in the world so to do, should do a thing inconsequent to their own principles, which carried them no further than that profession, which the law whereby they hold their estates protecteth. The true reason of all apostasy in all trials.

§ 5. As for the truth of Christianity, can they that believe a God above, refuse to believe His messengers, because that which they report stands not in the light of any reason to evidence it? Matter of faith is evidently credible, but cannot be evidently true. Christianity supposes sufficient reason to believe; but not standing upon evidence in the thing, but upon credit of report, the temptation of the Cross may easily defeat the effect of it, if the grace of Christ and the operation of the Holy Ghost interpose not. Upon this account the knowledge of God's truth revealed by Christ may be the work of His grace, according to the Scriptures—for that so it is, I am not obliged, neither have I any reason here, to suppose, being to come in question hereafter, for the principles, which here we seek, to decide—but supposing sufficient reason propounded to make it evidently credible. And he that alleges God's Spirit, for what he cannot shew sufficient reason to believe otherwise, may thank himself, if he perish by believing that, which he cannot oblige another man to believe.

§ 6. Here we must make a difference between those men whom God employs to deal with other men in His name, and those which come to God by their means. For of the first, it is enough to demand, how it appears that they come from God. To demand by what means He makes His will known to them—supposing they come from Him—is more than needs, at least in this place. For if it be granted me, that the Apostles and prophets were the messengers of God, suppose I cannot tell how prophesies are made evident to the souls of them, to whom the Spirit of God reveals them; nobody will question, whether or no he ought to believe those,
whom he acknowledges God's messengers. And therefore it will be no prejudice to my purpose, to set aside all curious dispute, how and by what means God reveals His message to those, whom by such revelations He makes prophets.

§ 7. But those that derive their knowledge from the report of such as are believed to come from God, must as well give account how they know that which they believe to come from such report, as why such report is to be believed. For if we believe that God furnished those whom He employed with sufficient means to make it appear that they came on His message, we can dispute no further why their report is to be believed. If we believe it not, there will be no cause why those who pretend themselves to be God's messengers, should not be neglected as fools, or rejected as impostors; nay, there will be no cause why we should be Christians, upon the report of those, that shew us not sufficient reason to receive them for God's messengers. But this being admitted and believed, unless evidence can be made what was delivered by them that came on God's message, it is in vain to impose any thing on the faith of them that are ready to receive whatsoever comes upon that score. The resolution then of all controversies in religion, which the Church is divided about, consists in making evidence, what hath been delivered by them, whom all Christians believe, that God sent to man on His message.

§ 8. And therefore there will remain no great difficulty about the force and use of reason in matters of faith, if we consider that it is one thing to resolve them by such principles as the light of reason evidenceth, another to do it by the use of reason, evidencing what God's messengers have delivered to us. For all dispute, in point of faith, tends only to evidence what we have received from the authors of our faith. Till that evidence come, doubt remaineth; when it is come, it vanisheth. Without the use of reason this evidence is not made, though not by that which the light of nature discovereth, yet by those helps which reason employeth, to make it appear what we have received from those from whom we received our Christianity; which, without those helps, did not appear. But if competition fall out between that which is thus evidenced to come from God, on the one side, and on
the other side the light of reason seeming evidently to con-
tradict the truth of it; first, we are certain that this competi-
tion or contradiction is only in appearance, because both
reason and revelation is from God, who cannot oblige us to
make contradictory resolutions: then there is no help, with-
out the use of reason, to unmask this appearance. I will not
here go about to control that which may be alleged on either
side, in any particular point, by any general prejudice;
choosing rather to refer the debate to that particular ques-
tion in which cause of competition may appear, than to
prsume upon any thing which the truth of Christianity—
the only supposition which hitherto I premise—appeareth
not to contain. Only this I will prescribe; it is not the
exception of a Christian to say, that which the light of reason
evidenceth not to be possible is not true, though commended
to us by the same reasons which move us to be Christians.
For the nature of God, the counsels of God, the works of
God, being such things as man’s understanding hath no skill
of, till it be enlightened by God from above; that sense of
God’s oracles, which the motives of faith do enforce, is no
less undisputable, than it is undisputable whether that which
God saith be true or not, who enacts His revelations by
those motives.

CHAPTER II.

THE QUESTION BETWEEN THE SCRIPTURE AND THE CHURCH, WHICH OF
THEM IS JUDGE IN MATTERS OF FAITH. WHETHER OPINION THE TRAD-
ITION OF THE CHURCH STANDS BETTER WITH. THOSE THAT HOLD THE
SCRIPTURE TO BE CLEAR IN ALL THINGS NECESSARY TO SALVATION,
HAVE NO REASON TO EXCLUDE THE TRADITION OF THE CHURCH. WHAT
OPINIONS THEY ARE, THAT DENY THE CHURCH TO BE A SOCIETY OR
CORPORATION BY GOD’S LAW.

The cure of all diseases comes from the sound ingredients
of nature, when they get the upper hand, and restore nature
by expelling that which was against it. Neither can the
divisions and distempers of the Church be cured, but by the
common truth which the parties acknowledge, when the right
understanding of it clears the mistakes which man’s weakness
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There is a sufficient stock of sound principles left all the parties, which I mean, when all of them acknowledge the Scriptures, that is, so much of them as all agree to contain the word of God. But supposing the truth of them to come from God, first it remains in difference how the meaning of them may be determined when doubt is made of it? And then, because nothing but the true meaning of the Scripture can be counted Scripture, if there be a way to determine that, whether any thing over and above it is to be received for the word of God with it? Concerning which point, it is well enough known what opinions there are on foot. When Luther first disputed against the indulgences of Pope Leo X., those that appeared in defence of them—the master of the Pope's palace, and Eckius—finding themselves scanted of matter to allege out of the Scriptures, betook themselves to the common place of the Church, and the power of it; the force whereof stood upon this consequence, that whatsoever the Church shall decree, is to be received for unquestionable. Afterwards, certain articles extracted out of Luther's writings being condemned by a bull of the Pope, Luther interposes

* Ecclesia universalis essentialiter est convocatio in divinum cultum omnium credentium in Christum. Ecclesia vero universalis virtualiter est Ecclesia Romana, Ecclesiarum omnium caput, et Pontifex maximus. Ecclesia Romana representative est collegium cardinalem, virtualiter autem est Pontifex summus, qui est Ecclesia caput, alter tamen quam Christus.

Quicunque non ininitetur doctrina Romanae Ecclesiae ac Romani Pontificis tanquam regularis fidei infallibili, a qua etiam sacra Scriptura robur trahit et autoritate, haereticus est.

Qui circa indulgentias dicit Ecclesiam Romanam non posse facere id quod de facto facit, haereticus est. The Master of the Palace was Silvester Pri
erias; his Dialogue against Luther—from the preface to which the foregoing passages are taken—is printed among Luther's works.—Tom. i. fol. 169. Witeberge, 1558.


In nomine Domini, Amen.
his appeal to a council, that should decree according to the Scripture alone.

§ 2. This is the rise of the great controversy still on foot, between the Church and the Scripture; between Scripture, and the tradition of the Church, of what force each of them is in deciding controversies of faith. They that hold the Church to be the only infallible judge of all controversies of faith, necessarily suppose that the Church is, by God's appointment, that is, *jure divino*, a corporation, society, or body of men, visible though not civil; because standing upon God's will, revealed in order to the happiness of the world to come: in which society—because in no society all that are interested can act for themselves—it behoveth that there be a public authority vested in some persons or bodies, the act whereof may oblige the whole. And thus it may and must be understood, that the Church is maintained to be judge in controversies of faith, by the definitive sentence of those that have authority to oblige the body; whether pope or council, we dispute not here, or what else may be imagined: for that, as all other controversies in religion, is to be decided by the resolution of the point now in hand, what is the means to determine by reason all such differences. Which if it could not be decided without supposing whose authority is to tie the Church, there could be no end of differences in the Church, whatsoever there will be. Here is then an opinion⁴ famous enough, that the Church is endowed with a gift of infallibility; by virtue whereof, whatsoever sentence is passed by them that are authorized on behalf of the Church, becomes

seclusia.—Luther. Opp. tom. i. fol. 231. Witteberg. 1558. Henry VIII. remarks thus on this appeal,—“Homo cautos appellavit ad generale concilium, nec tamen quodlibet sed quod proxime congregaretur in Spiritu Sancto, ut in quocunque damnaretur, ibi negaret esse Spiritum Sanctum, quem homo sanctus et spiritalis nasquam fatetur esse nisi in sinu suo.—Assert. Sept. Sacram. fol. 75, 76. Londini, 1821. Lutherus autem omnia se facturum et passurum dicebat, si modo Scripturae Sanctae niterentur auctoritate .... Abuntes illi jusserunt melius deliberare, et a prandio redeuntes, petierunt, ut saltem concilii futuri judicio sua submitteret. Et hoc per-

mimit, sed ita, ut ipso sciente aliquot extraherentur articuli, de quibus concilium sententiam ferret, Scripturam et verbi Divini testimonio.—Cochlaei Acta et Scripta Lutheri, ad ann. 1521. fol. 63, 64. Colon. 1568. See also Thordikke, de Ratione finiend. Controv., cap. i. p. 2. Londini, 1670.

matter of faith, and obliges all men to receive it, by the same reason for which they receive the Christian faith.

§ 3. Now they, who, in opposition to this opinion, do maintain the Scriptures to be the only judge in controversies of faith, do involve, in this opposition, an equivocation manifest enough: for it is manifest that their intent is to render a reason, by this position, why they submit not to that sentence, which condemneth their positions in the name of the Church; to wit, because it is contrary to the Scriptures: and further, why they withdraw themselves from the communion of that Church which condemneth them, and join in communion grounded upon the profession of the positions condemned, maintaining themselves thereupon to be the true Church of God, and those that condemn them the corrupt and counterfeit. Whereby it appeareth, that in effect they do maintain, that there is no judge provided by God to be visible in His Church with the gift of infallibility. But that they are themselves, and ought to be, judges, to condemn all sentences given against the Scripture, by any authority established in the Church. By which means the Scripture becomes no more the judge, but the rule, or the law, by which men are to judge; whether they are to stand to such sentences, as are given in the name of the Church, or not.

§ 4. Now if the Scripture be the law or the rule by which controversies of faith are to be judged, there will be no pretence to exclude any means that may serve as evidence to clear the meaning of it. And therefore, there will be no cause why the tradition of the Church should not be joined with the Scripture, in deciding controversies of faith—not disputing hitherto whether or no it contain any thing that the Scripture containeth not—to clear and to determine the sense of the Scripture. Whereas, they that maintain the sentence of the

\* At nos controversiarum de religionis judicem putamus esse Scripturam: de Scripturac autem judicare nulli nisi Scriptura atque ex Scriptura licet. Nam ut Deum trahere ad tribunal hominis summis est dementiae, sic homo nullus de verbo Dei ex authoritate sua judicar debet. Fasius sanc sum habere Ecclesiam amplioram copiam Spiritus, quam privatquaque habet; sed nec privatum quemquam, nec ipsam Ecclesiam, judicem facio Scripturarum.—Whitaker, de Author. SS. Scripturæ, lib. iii. p. 430. Genev. 1610.

\* Nam si tollamus auctoritatem presentes Ecclesiae, et presentis concilii, in dubium revocari poterunt omnium aliorum conciliorum decreta, et tota fides Christiana. Semper enim haec fuit consuetudo spud Christianos, ut exortas controversias deinirent Epi-
present Church to be the reason of believing, can no way resolve their belief into the tradition of the Catholic Church; because that supposes only the act of our Lord and His Apostles delivering to the Church that which it holds; which is whose supposition, can allege no other reason why he believeth; and therefore, the sentence of the present Church cannot be the reason, why any man should believe that, which there was reason from the beginning to believe without it.

§ 5. They who to exclude the tradition of the Church state this position upon these terms, that all things necessary to those that hold the Scripture to be clear in all things necessary to salvation, summan doctrinae cuivis ad salutem necessarium, tum agnoscemus argumentum, et totam esse claram dici


"All things in Scripture are not alike plain in themselves, nor alike clear unto all: yet those things which are necessary to be known, believed, and observed for salvation, are so clearly propounded and opened in some place of Scripture or other, that not only the learned, but the unlearned, in a due use of the ordinary means, may attain unto a sufficient understanding of them."—Art. VII. Declaration of the Faith and Order of the Congregational Churches agreed upon at the Savoy, Oct. 12, 1658. p. 14. London, 1659.
salvation are clearly contained in the Scriptures; pretending to limit the generality of the question, put it upon an issue not to be tried, till we have resolved what means there is to determine the meaning of the Scripture. For to be necessary to salvation is to be true, and something more: so that nothing can appear necessary to salvation till it can appear to be true: nor appear to be true, until it can be resolved what means there is to distinguish between true and false. Besides, how unlimited this limitation is may appear by this, because whatsoever is clear, is said to be clear in relation to some sight; and there is so much difference between the sight of several Christians, that nothing can be said to be clear to all, because it is clear to some. And that which is not clear to all whose salvation is concerned in it, what avails it those to whom it is not clear?

§ 6. Now I suppose those that advance these terms will not grant that nothing is necessary to salvation that may be questioned by an argument out of the Scripture, which all Christians cannot answer; knowing that such things as themselves hold necessary to salvation may be assaulted by such reasons out of the Scripture as they do not think all Christians fit to resolve. Besides, they do not pretend that all things necessary to salvation are clear in the Scripture of themselves, but by consequence of reason, which may make them clear. Now he that would draw true consequences from the Scripture, had need be well informed of the matter of that Scripture which he draws into consequence. And to that information how can it appear that any thing is more necessary than the tradition of the Church? Therefore though I say not yet whether it be true or false that all things necessary to salvation are clearly contained in the Scriptures, yet at the present I say that this is not the prime truth which must give a reason of all that follows upon it, but demands a reason to be given for it, by those principles upon which the resolution of all matters of faith depends.

§ 7. All this while we agree upon the supposition that the Church is a society of men subsisting by God's revealed will, distinct from all other societies. Because, as I said, those that have departed from the Church of Rome have hitherto pretended their own communion to be the true Church. For
if it be said that they do not, or scarce ever did agree, in communion one with another, so that they can pretend to constitute all one Church, that is not because they do not think that they ought all to constitute one Church, but because they agree not upon the conditions; each part thinking that the other doth not believe as those whom they may communicate with ought to believe. But this is now manifestly contradicted by two opinions among us, though the one can be no sect, the other as yet appears not to be one.

§ 8. The first is that of them that think themselves above ordinances; the communion of the Church only obliging proficients, and every perfect Christian being to himself a Church. Of these, I said, there can be no sect, as communicating in nothing visible, as Christians. But I need not have recourse to such an obscure sect as this: for the same is necessarily the opinion of all the sect that makes every congregation independent and sovereign in Church matters. For if particular congregations be not obliged to join in communion to the constitution of one Church, we may perhaps understand the collection of all congregations to be signified at once, by the name of the Church; but we cannot imagine that the Church, so understood, can be obliged by any sentence that can pass in it. And if this opinion be true, it must be acknowledged—as of late years it hath been disputed amongst us—that there is no crime of schism in violating the unity of the Church, but when a breach is made in a congre-
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gation, obliged to communicate one with another in Church matters. For where there is no bond of unity, what crime can there be in dissolving it? This is then the ground of all independent congregations, that there is no such thing as the Church, understanding by the name of the Church a society or corporation founded upon a charter of God's, which signification the addition of Catholic and Apostolic in our creed hath hitherto been thought to determine.

§ 9. But there is a second opinion in the Leviathan, who allows all points of ecclesiastical power in excommunicating, ordaining, and the rest, to the sovereign powers that are Christian; though before the empire was Christian, he granteth that the Churches—that is to say, the several bodies of Christians that were dwelling in several cities—had and exercised some parts of the same right by virtue of the Scriptures. As you may see p. 274—276, 287—292. Making that right which the Scriptures give them for the time, to escheat to the civil power, when it is Christian, and dissolving the said Churches into the state or commonwealth which, once Christian, is from thenceforth the Church. And this, I suppose, upon this ground—though he doth not expressly allege it to that purpose—because the Scripture hath not the force of a law, obliging any man in justice to receive it, till sovereign powers make it such to their subjects, but only contains good advice, which he that will may embrace for his soul's health, and he that will not at his peril may refuse. Thus he teacheth, p. 205, 281—287.

Footnotes:
1 The whole passage is too long for insertion in a note: the following may be taken as its general purport—"The sentence therefore, by which a man was put out of the Church, was pronounced by the Apostle, or pastor, but the judgment concerning the merit of the cause was in the Church, that is to say—as the times were before the conversion of kings, and men that had sovereign authority in the commonwealth—the assembly of the Christians dwelling in the same city; as in Corinth, in the assembly of the Christians of Corinth. . . . Excommunication, therefore, when it wanteth the assistance of the civil power, as it doth when a Christian state or prince is excommunicated by a foreign authority, is without effect, and consequently ought to be without terror.
2 By which it is evident, that Bishop, pastor, elder, doctor, that is to say, teacher, were but so many divers names of the same office, in the time of the Apostles. For there was then no government by coercion, but only by doctrine and persuading. The kingdom of God was yet to come in a new world; so that there could be no authority to compel in any Church, till the commonwealth had embraced the Christian faith; and consequently no diversity of authority, though there were diversity of employments."—Leviathan, part 3. chap. 42. London, 1651.
§ 10. If therefore the act of sovereign power give the Scripture the force of law, then hath it a just claim to all are His, nor that those that published them, were sent by Him, is not obliged to obey them, by any authority, but his, whose commands have already the force of laws; that is to say by any other authority than that of the commonwealth, residing in the sovereign, who only has the legislative power. Again, if it be not the legislative authority of the commonwealth, that giveth them the force of laws, it must be some other authority derived from God, either private or public: if private, it obliges only him, to whom in particular God hath been pleased to reveal it: . . . . . If public, it is the authority of the commonwealth or of the Church, but the Church if it be one person, is the same thing with a commonwealth of Christians; called a commonwealth, because it consisteth of men united in one person, their sovereign, and a Church, because it consisteth in Christian men, united in one Christian Sovereign.”—Leviathan, part 3. chap. 38. p. 205. London, 1651.

"It was therefore only Moses then, and after him the high-priest whom, by Moses, God declared should administer this His peculiar kingdom, that had on earth the power to make this short Scripture of the Decalogue to be law in the commonwealth of Israel. But Moses and Aaron and the succeeding high priests were the civil sovereigns. Therefore, hitherto, the canonizing or making of the Scripture law, belonged to the civil sovereign.” p. 282.

"The judicial law . . . . for the rule of their administration of justice, . . . . and the Levitical law . . . . became laws by virtue of the same promise of obedience to Moses. Whether these laws were then written or not written, but dictated to the people by Moses—after his being forty days with God in the mount—by word of mouth, is not expressed in the text, but they were all positive laws, and equivalent to holy Scripture, and made canonical by Moses the civil sovereign.” p. 283.

"This was the law which Moses Deuter. xvii. 18. commanded the kings of Israel should keep a copy of: and this the law, which having been long time lost, was found again in the temple in the time of Josiah, and by his authority received for the law of God. But both Moses at the writing, and Josiah at the recovery thereof, had both of them the civil sovereignty. Hitherto therefore the power of making Scripture canonical, was in the civil sovereign.”

"Beside this book of the law, there was no other book from the time of Moses, till after the captivity, received amongst the Jews for the law of God.” . . . . p. 283.

"From hence we may infer, that the Scriptures of the Old Testament, which we have at this day, were not canonical, nor a law unto the Jews till the renovation of their covenant with God at their return from the captivity, and restoration of their commonwealth under Esdras. But from that time forward they were accounted the law of the Jews, and for such translated into Greek by seventy elders of Judæa, and put into the library of Ptolemy at Alexandria, and approved for the word of God. Now seeing Esdras was the high priest, and the high priest was their civil sovereign, it is manifest that the Scriptures were never made laws, but by the sovereign civil power.”

". . . . It was not the Apostles that made their own writings canonical, but every convert made them so to himself. But the question here is, not what any Christian made a law, or canon to himself—which he might again reject, by the same right he received it—but what was so made a canon to them, as without injustice they could not do any thing contrary thereunto. That the New Testament should in this sense be canonical, that is to say, a law in any place where the law of the commonwealth had not made it so, is contrary to the nature of a law. p. 284. Seeing then our Saviour and His Apostles left not new laws to oblige us in this world, but new doctrine to prepare us for the next, the books of the New Testament, which contain that doctrine, until obedience to them was commanded, by them that God had given power to on earth to be legislators, were not obligatory canons, that is, laws, but only good and safe advice, for the direction of sinners in the way to salvation, which every man might take, and refuse at his own peril, without injustice.”

"Again, our Saviour Christ's commission to His Apostles and His disciples was to proclaim His kingdom.
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rights and powers founded upon the Scripture, as derived from it, and therefore vested originally in it. Hence followeth that desperate inference, concerning the right of civil power in matter of religion—not for a Christian but for an apostate to publish—that if the sovereign command a Christian to renounce Christ, and the faith of Christ, he is bound to do it with his mouth, but to believe with his heart. And therefore, much more to obey whatsoever he commandeth in religion besides, whether to believe or to do. The reason; because in things not necessary to salvation, the obedience due by God's and man's law to the sovereign, must take place. Now there is nothing necessary to salvation, saith he, but to believe that our Lord Jesus is the Christ. All that the Scripture commandeth besides this is but the law of nature, which when the civil law of every land hath limited, whosoever observes that law cannot fail of fulfilling the law of nature. These things you have p. 322—331.

. . . . . They had not in commission to make laws, but to obey, and teach obedience to laws made; and consequently they could not make their writings obligatory canons, without the help of the sovereign civil power. And therefore the Scripture of the New Testament is there only law, where the lawful civil power hath made it so. . . . . . p. 285.

"Seeing then the acts of council of the Apostles were then no laws but counsels, much less are laws the acts of any other doctors, or councils since, if assembled without the authority of the civil sovereign. And consequently the books of the New Testament, though most perfect rules of Christian doctrine, could not be made laws by any other authority than that of kings or sovereign assemblies."—Leviathan, part 3. chap. 42. p. 287. London, 1651.

"All that is necessary to salvation is contained in two virtues, faith in Christ and obedience to laws. . . . . .

"But what commandments are those that God hath given us? Are all those laws which were given to the Jews by the hand of Moses the commandments of God? If they be, why are not Christians taught to obey them? If they be not, what others are so, beside the law of nature? For our Saviour Christ hath not given us new laws, but counsel to observe those we are subject to, that is to say, the laws of nature and the laws of our several sovereigns. Nor did He make any new law to the Jews in His sermon on the mount, but only expounded the laws of Moses, to which they were subject before. The laws of God are therefore none but the laws of nature, whereof the principal is, that we should not violate our faith, that is a commandment to obey our civil sovereigns, which we constituted over us, by mutual pact one with another. And this law of God that commandeth obedience to the law civil, commandeth by consequence obedience to all the precepts of the Bible; which as I have proved in the preceding chapter, is there only law, where the civil sovereign hath made it so; and in other places but counsel, which a man at his own peril may without injustice refuse to obey. . . . . . p. 322.

"The unum necessarium, only article of faith, which the Scripture maketh simply necessary to salvation, is this, that Jesus is the Christ. . . . . . p. 324.

"The belief of this article is sufficient, and by consequence there is no other article of faith necessarly required to salvation." p. 328.

"If having Jesus shewn what is necessary to salvation, it is not hard to reconcile our obedience to God with our obedience to the civil sovereign, who is either Christian or infidel. If he be a
§ 11. The late learned Selden in his first book de Synec-
driis Judeorum, p. 243, 244, maintaining Erastus’s opinion,
that there is no power of excommunicating in the Church
by God’s law, grants—that which could not be denied—that
the Church did exercise such a power before Constantine, but
not by any charter of God’s, but by free consent of Chris-
tians among themselves. Which, if he will follow the grain
of his own reason, he is consequently to extend to the power
of ordaining, and to all other rights which the Church, as a
 corporation founded by God, can claim by God’s law. And
upon this ground he may dissolve the Church into the com-
monwealth, and make the power of it an escheat to the civil
power that is Christian, with less violence than the Leviathan

Christian, he alloweth the belief of this
article, that Jesus is the Christ, and of
all the articles that are contained in, or
are by evident consequence deduced
from it; which is all the faith neces-
sary to salvation. And because he is a
sovereign, he requireth obedience to all
his own, that is, to all the civil laws;
in which also are contained all the laws
of nature, that is, all the laws of God:
for beside the laws of nature, and the
laws of the Church, which are part of
the civil law—for the Church that can
make laws is the commonwealth—there
be no other laws divine. Whosoever
therefore obeyeth his Christian sove-
reign, is not thereby hindered, neither
from believing, nor from obeying God.

And in case a subject be for-
bidden by the civil sovereign to profess
some of those his opinions, upon what
just grounds can he disobey? Chris-
tian kings may err in deducing a con-
sequence, but who shall judge? Shall
a private man judge when the question
is of his own obedience? ....

"And when the civil sovereign is an
infidel, every one of his own subjects
that resisteth him, sinneth against the
laws of God—for such are the laws of
nature—and rejecteth the counsel of
the Apostles, that admonisheth all
Christians to obey their princes, and
all children and servants to obey their
parents and masters in all things. And
for their faith it is internal and in-
visible, they have the license that
Naaman had, and need not put them-
selves into danger for it. But if they
do they ought to expect their reward
in heaven, and not complain of their
lawful sovereign, much less make war
upon him. For he that is not glad of
any just occasion of martyrdom has not
the faith he professeth, but pretends it
only to set some color upon his own
contumacy."—Leviathan, part 3. chap.
43. London, 1651.

a A Neroue quidem usque in Aposto-
licorum temporum finem uti et postea
diu Christianos, ut Judeorum sectam
non tolerandam persequebantur plurum-
quae quidem Caesaris Romani; ita tamen
ut extra ipsius professionis eorum
limites, reliqua cum Judeis reliquias
haberent ex jure tunc Caesarum com-
munia. Quantum vero ex jure Caesarum
seu publico eis sic negatum aut non
concessum, non dubito quin inter se
supplicent ipsi ex jure privato seu
pactis ac conventis, etiam juramento
firmatis, quae ad disciplinam suam
singularem tuendum inintre, quenad-
modum vetustiores item alibi Judaei,

Certe vestigia pactorum ejus-
modi inter se sub eadem ipsa tempora
habemus non ita obscura in Plinii
secunda epistola ad Trajanum....
Atque juxta ejusmodi ovphkas pacta
ac inter se conventa eorumque itidem
jura degebant Christiani postea ac
ante Constantium, qua de re item ca-
pite proximo. Hac si ita se haberent
—nec aliter sane se habuisse videtur
mihii concipiendum—adeoque tam jure
Caesarum quam Judaico excommuni-
catio Christianismi illius primitivi pre-
ter mutuum invicem reverentiam, pacta
inter se ininta, ac disciplinam confede-
ratam, sic subiugeretur fundareturque,
difficile non erit de ejusdem tunc effectu
statuere.—cap. viii. pp. 131, 132.
Amstel. 1679. The pages in the text
refer to the London edition of 1636.
doth, because whatsoever corporations or fraternities are bodied by sufferance of the state, dissolve of themselves at the will of it, and resolve the powers which they have created into the disposition of it. And that this was his intent, whose considereth what he hath written of the endowment of the Church in his History of Tithes; of ordinations in the second book de Synedriis; of the right of the civil power in limiting causes of divorce in his Uxor Ebraica; hath reason

"For the sum of the performance in behalf of the clergy, I dare confidently affirm, that never before was there so much human law positive for the payment of whole tithes observed to public view as is here discovered, and that especially in the eighth chapter for the clergy of England. And plainly he that talks of tithes without reference to such positive law, makes the object of his discourse rather what he would have should be, than any thing that indeed is at all. For what state is in all Christendom wherein tithes are paid de facto, otherwise than according to human law positive? that is as subject to some customs, to statutes, to all civil disposition. If they be in truth due jure divino—which divines must determine of—they remain equally so as well after as before human laws made touching them. But that is a question daily controverted, and among the clergy." Preface, pp. xii. xiv. In his Review of the History, chap. vi. he sums up as follows:—"After the opinions of the age in § 6, the laws both imperial, provincial, and pontifical follow in chap. vii. . . . The force of the words of all those laws, the authority that made them, and the territories to which they were extended, are especially to be observed by every one that here looks after human positive law. For many talk and write of that, and tell us here of Jus Ecclesiasticum—at least if they fail in their arguments from Jus Divinum—but whence that Jus Ecclesiasticum is, and where or when made, they little enough know. For what hath a provincial council of one nation to do with another? What hath the Imperials of the old French empire to do with England? Nay what hath the Pope's decrees to do here? But because there was a time when their authority was more largely acknowledged, their decrees that bred much of what now justly continues in some states—which also justly now deny their authority—remain most observable. And we have given them in their places." p. 477. For publishing this book Selden was summoned before the High Commission Court, and made a recantation.

Ex ejusmodi presbyteratus, in facultatem non judicariam seu forensem aliquam, sed ligandi, solvendi, docendi, juxta morem Judaicorum veterem inter Christianos, etiam ut pariter suum, usitata extra Terram ordinacione, uti et intra, in facultatem pro re nata, sive utramque, sive alterutram, habeantur tam extra quam intra Judaeum in Ecclesiis Christianorun, per ipsas Apostolorum tempora, presbyteri Christiani munere ligandi, solvendi, docendi, imbuti, adeoque Christianismum sic propagandi. Ceterum eorum nullius, qua tales erant, 'jurisdictio aliqua sive intra, sive extra Judaeum competit, magis atque in Synagogis, prosiechias, scholis Judaicorum, quae concessus non erant omnino ex sui natura forenses aut jurisdictionis. Et si qua forte in eis jurisdictio aliqua subinde exercetur, aut exerceret, videretur, ea ex disciplina confederata eorum quod ad ecclesias ejusmodi spectaret et permisi sunt, quae principum sub potestate vivabant, perm. debat, nou ex presbyteratus ejusmodi officio.—Cap. viii. § 9. p. 211. Amstelodami, 1679.

Sed dubitari nequit, quin Constantinus Caesar Christianissimus atque successores ejus tum generi hieratico haud parum plerumque additi sunt institutorum Evangeliorum Apostolorumque studiosi, qua nempe juxta doctrinam simul et usum anteriorum temporum edoceri possent, id sanciendo de divortiis stabilirent et servarent quod ab Episcoporumque reliquorumque primas tenentia mystarum ubilbet catu aut plerisque eorum pro legitimo atque orthodoxo habetur. . . . .

Jam vero simul ac ferme Christianismus in Imperium Romanum receptus est, id est sexennio aut circiter post
to judge, as well as I, who have heard him say, that all pre-
tence of ecclesiastical power is an imposture.

§ 12. I say not that he, or the rest of Erastus's followers
make themselves, by the same consequence, liable to those
horrible consequences which the Leviathan admits; but I
say, that they are to bethink themselves what right they will
assign the civil power in determining controversies in religion
that may arise; and what assurance they can give their sub-
jects that their salvation is well provided for, standing to their
decrees. Besides, I was to mention these opinions here, that
those who take the sentence of the Church to be the first
ground of faith, into which it is lastly resolved, may see that
they are to prove the Church to be a corporation by divine
right, before they can challenge any such power for it. For
that which is once denied it will be ridiculous to take for
granted without proving it. And whatsoever may be the
right of the Church, in deciding controversies of faith, it
cannot be proved without evidence for this charter of the
Church, as you shall see by and by more at large.

Synodum Nicæanum primam, seu anno
Christi 331, Basso et Ablavio Cos.,
liberius quod, ut ante ostenditur, usur-
patum est divertendi jux pro alterius
conjugu sive libitu sive qualicunque
cause obtentu a Constantino coercitum.
est. lib. 3. pp. 559, 560. Londini, 1646.
Certe et diu ante tempus legis illius
de divertitis late, et ante Synodum
Nicæanum adeo Episcopali judicio etiam
indulserat Constantinus ut constituerit
judicem—qualemqueque—pro sua so-
llicitudine observare deberet, ut si ad
Episcopale judicium provocaretur, silen-
tium accommodaretur . . . . Hac qui-
dem de Episcopali judicio satis impru-
denter concessa, postea merito sunt
immutata. Sed ideo obiter adnotavi-
mus, ut inde constet non solum impe-
eratoria autotitate sanctionem illam de
divortiis adeoque quotquot in ea ut
necessaria admittendum sunt vigisse,
verum etiam sententias illius sive Epi-
scopale, hierarctes, quae saltam obtinuit
fuisse non dissonum. Quisquamne ex
de re potuerit dubitare, qui quanto erga
Episcopos sanctionis autur induita—
de quo plura item apud Eusebiun in
ejus vita habes—idique in rebus univer-
sis tam profanis quam sacris definiendis
se geret, ex hisce observaret. Ne-
quem interim Episcopale judicium san-
tionibus principalibus ab eo promulgati
contrarium omnino permissum esse,
est existimandum, ubi nec ipse princi-
ceps prius abrogaret.—Ib., lib. iii. pp.
564, 565. Londini, 1646.

9 There is in his Table Talk a pas-
sage somewhat akin to the opinion
attributed to him in the text. See
Jurisdiction. "There is no such thing
as spiritual jurisdiction, all is civil, the
Church's is the same with the Lord
Mayor's; suppose a Christian came
into a Pagan country, how can you
fancy he shall have any power there?
he finds fault with the gods of the
country, well, they will put him to
death for it; when he is a martyr what
follows? Does that argue he has any
spiritual jurisdiction? If the clergy
say the Church ought to be governed
thus and thus by the Word of God,
that is doctrine all, that is not disci-
pline."—Table Talk, p. 26. London,
1689.
CHAPTER III.

That neither the sentence of the Church, nor the dictate of God's Spirit, can be the reason why the Scriptures are to be received. No man can know that he hath God's Spirit, without knowing that he is a true Christian, which supposeth the truth of the Scripture. The motives of faith are the reason why the Scriptures are to be believed. And the consent of God's people the reason that evidences those motives to be infallibly true. How the Scriptures are believed for themselves. How a circle is made in rendering a reason of the faith. The Scriptures are God's law to all, to whom they are published, by God's act of publishing them; but civil law, by the act of sovereign powers, in acting Christianity upon their subjects.

It would not be easy to find an entrance into such a perplexed question, had not the dispute of it started another, concerning the reason why we believe the Scriptures; whether upon the credit of the Church, or for themselves, or whether nothing but the Spirit of God speaking to each man's heart, is sufficient to evidence that it is the word of God which they contain. This if we can resolve in our way, perhaps we may discover ground to stand upon when we come to the main. He that says the Scriptures are to be believed for themselves, exposes them to the scorn of unbelievers, by tying himself to use no other reason for them; lest for that reason they should

"The authority of God, the supreme Lord of all; the first and only absolute truth, whose word is truth, speaking in, and by, the penmen of the Scriptures, evidenced singly in and by the Scripture itself, is the sole bottom and foundation, or formal reason, of our assenting to those Scriptures as His word, and of our submitting our hearts and consciences unto them, with that faith and obedience, which morally respects Him, and is due to Him alone.

"That then which to the establishment of the souls of believers, I shall labour to prove and evince, is plainly this, namely, that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, do abundantly and uncontrollably manifest themselves to be the word of the living God, so that merely on the account of their own proposal of themselves unto us, in the name and majesty of God, as such without the contribution of help or assistance from tradition, Church, or any thing else without themselves, we are obliged upon the penalty of eternal damnation—as are all to whom by any means they come, or are brought—to receive them, with that subjection of soul which is due to the word of God. The authority of God shining in them, they afford unto us all the Divine evidence of themselves, which God is willing to grant unto us, or can be granted us, or is any way needful for us. So then the authority of the written word, in itself and unto us, is from itself, as the word of God, and the eviction of that authority unto us, is by itself."—Dr. Owen's Divine Original of the Scriptures, chap. ii. §§ 3, 5. pp. 32—35. London, 1659.
find that credit, which the seeking of it shews they had not of themselves. He that says they are to be believed for the authority of the Church, is bound to give account how we shall know, both that there is a Church which some persons may oblige; and who is the Church, that is, who be the men whose act obliges the Church; and that, without alleging Scripture, because hitherto we have no reason to receive it: and being but men, how their act obliges the Church; which cannot be shewed, without shewing that God hath founded a corporation of His Church, and given power to some men, or some qualities or ranks of men in it, to oblige the whole: which how it will be shewed, without means to determine the sense of the Scriptures, the parties agreeing in nothing but the truth of Christianity and of the Scriptures, is impossible to be said.

§ 2. This position then induces that stop to all proceeding by reason, which logicians call a circle: when a man disputes in a round, as a mill-horse grinds, arguing this power to be in the Church by the Scriptures—without which he can say nothing to it—and arguing the truth of the Scriptures back again, by alleging the authority of the Church. Which


† Iliud in primis adversarii conce- dimus libenter, immo et contendimus, videntum fore circum, si quis modo supradicto fidem suam resolveret, nimium credendo Ecclesiæ esse infallibilem, eo quod Scriptura id dicit: et deinde altero actu Scripturam eandem esse divinam, quia Ecclesiae eam ponit; ita ut nec Ecclesiæ credat nisi dependenter a Scriptura credita, nec hanc nisi dependenter ab Ecclesia fide divina credit. Ceterum nego Catholicos hoc modo resolvere. Et quidem si loquamur de resolutione objectiva, seu potius ipsa compositione, ac reali progressu unius ac uniusque Catholici in credendo, incipiendo a primo principio synthetico; dico neminem penitus ita fidem suam resolvere seu construere. Si loquamur de resolutione illa formalis, rationis speculativa, doctorum propria, quamvis curari non debat, si forte aliquid in re subtilissima hallucinetur, et modum credendi Catholicorum per circulos explicat—neque enim hinc sequetur, talem re ipsa ita fidem suam construere et causare, sed solum quod male intelligat modum, initia et progressus suae fidei; quod mirum non est in re tam obscura et subtili, unde et Scriptura jubet probare spiritus—nihilominus nego, Catholicos, quibus Sectarii hunc resolutionis modum impunent, istius culpa esse vere reos, ut paucis ostendam.—Bacon. Regula Viva, Disput. iv. cap. iv. pp. 232, 233. Antwerp. 1638.
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destroys that supposition upon which all dispute of reason proceeds, that nothing can be proved but by that which is better known than that which it proveth. But are those that allege the Spirit for the evidence upon which they receive the Scripture less subject to this inconvenience? For is it not manifest, that men may and do delude themselves with an imagination, that God's Spirit tells them that, which their own spirit, without God's Spirit, conceives? How then shall it be discerned, what comes from God's Spirit, what does not, without supposing the Scriptures, by which the matter thereof is discernible? And is not this the same circle, to prove the truth of the Scriptures by the dictate of God's Spirit, and that by alleging the Scriptures?

§ 3. To make the ground of this inconvenience still more evident, I will here insist upon this presumption; that the gift of the Holy Ghost presupposeth Christianity, that is, the belief and profession of the Christian faith; and therefore, that no man can know that he hath the Holy Ghost, but he can know that he hath God's Spirit, without knowing that he is a true Christian.

"'We acknowledge those books to be canonical, that is, we account them as the rule and square of our faith, and that not only for the common consent of the Church, but also much more for the testimony and inward persuasion of the Holy Ghost, by whose inspiration we are taught to discern them from other ecclesiastical books':"—French Confession.

"These books alone do we receive as sacred and canonical, whereupon our faith may rest, be confirmed and established; therefore without any doubt we believe also those things which are contained in them, and that not so much because the Church receiveth and alloweth them for canonical, as for that the Holy Ghost beareth witness to our consciences that they came from God, and most of all that for that they also testify and justify by themselves this their own sacred authority and sanctity, seeing that even the blind may clearly behold, and as it were feel the fulfilling and accomplishment of all things which were foretold in these writings.'"—Confession of Belgia.—An Harmony of the Confessions, pp. 9, 11. Cambridge, 1586.


Summa nostra sententiae est, esse Scripturam adhövovov, id est, ex se suam omnem auctoritatem et fidelem habere, esse agnoscedam, esse recipiendam, non tantum quia Ecclesia sic statuit et jussit; sed quia a Deo prodit: prodiisse autem a Deo, non a Ecclesia, sed ex Spiritu Sancto, certo intelligi. Ecclesiam vero intelligimus, non ut illi, Pastores, Episcopos, Concilia Papam, sed totam fidem multi- tudinem. Ea enim didicit ex Spiritu Sancto, hanc Scripturam esse Sacram, hos libros esse Divinos. Hanc persuasionem Spiritus Sanctus in omnium fidelium mentibus consignavit.—Whitaker. de Sac. Script. Controv. i. quest. iii. cap. i. p. 315. Genevë, 1610.
must first know the truth of Christianity, and of the Scriptures. Not that it is my meaning, either to suppose or prove in this place, that whose hath the Spirit of God, doth or may know that he hath it—for that is one of those controversies, which we are seeking principles to resolve—but that no man can know that he hath the Spirit of God, unless first he know himself to be a true Christian. That is to say, that supposing for the present, but not granting, that a man can know that he hath God's Spirit, and that it is God's Spirit which moves him to believe this or that, he must first know what is true Christianity, and by consequence, the means to discern between true and false. And this I propose for an assumption necessary to the evidencing of that which follows, but not questioned by any party in the Church, because it is a principle in Christianity, that the grace of the Holy Ghost is a promise peculiar to those that undertake it.

§ 4. Who were they on whom the Holy Ghost was first bestowed? Was it not the Apostles and the rest of [the] disciples assembled to serve God with the offices of the Church, that is to say, already Christians? When Philip had converted the Samaritans, came St. Peter and St. John to give them the Holy Ghost by laying on their hands, [Acts viii. 14.] before they were baptized? Concerning the disciples at Ephesus, Acts xix. 1—6, there is some dispute, whether they received the Holy Ghost by the imposition of St. Paul's hands, by virtue of the baptism of John—which they had received before they met with St. Paul—or whether they were baptized over and above with the baptism of Christ, and thereupon received the Holy Ghost by the laying on of St. Paul's hands. But of this, they that will have them to have been baptized

\[\text{D} 2\]

\* Beza held that they were not baptized by St. Paul:—Ceterum particula \(\delta\) omissa veteribus nimium multis praebuit maximis duplicis erroris occa- sionem, ut qui propertya Lucae huc esse verba credentes, et ad duodecim illos pertinere, quasi fuerint a Paulo rebaptizati, eo sunt delapsi ut alium fuisse Joannis baptismis quam Christi et a Johanne baptizatos oportuissent in Christi nomen rebaptizari existimaverint, errore certe non levi.—Beze Comment. in loc. vers. 5. On the second

\[\text{verse he writes thus; Absurdissimum fuerit credere eos qui ab Johanne bap-
\text{tizati essent, et se Christi discipulos proferentur, ignorasse an esset aliquis Spiritus Sanctus quem ipse Joannes visibili specie viderat in Jesum Chris-
tum illabi. De hocigitur neque Apo-
\text{stolus quesivit, neque isti respondere-
\text{runt, sed de iis donis quae passim per E.
\text{clesias constitutas vigebant, de quo}
\text{Spiritum Sancto isti Ephesii negant sese}
\text{quicum audirevi, ubi tenuiter adhuc admodum Christus illuerat.}']\]
BOOK only with St. John's baptism, make no dispute, that they were
fully made Christians by it.

§ 5. Can any thing be clearer than St. Paul's words, Gal.
iii. 2—5, that by the hearing of faith, that is, obeying it,
they had received the Holy Ghost, which by the works of the
law they could not receive? And 2 Cor. xi. 4: "If he that
cometh preach another Jesus whom we preached not, or ye re-
ceive another Spirit, which ye received not, or another Gospel
which ye admitted not;" another Jesus, another Gospel, in-
ferreth another spirit. So Gal. iii. 14: "That the blessing of
Abraham may come upon the Gentiles through Christ Jesus,
that ye may receive the promise of the Holy Ghost by faith."
The promise of the Holy Ghost then, supposeth the condition
of faith. And Gal. iv. 6: "Because ye are sons, therefore
God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts
crying, Abba, Father." Heb. vi. 4: "It is impossible for
those that were once enlightened, and tasted the heavenly
gift, and became partakers of the Holy Ghost:" upon en-
lightening, that is, baptism, follows the participation of the
Holy Ghost. And seeing the resurrection of the flesh unto
glory is ascribed by St. Paul to the Spirit of God that dwelt
in it, while it lived upon earth, Rom. viii. 10, 11, as the
resurrection of our Lord Christ is ascribed to the Spirit of
holiness that dwelt in Him without measure, Rom. i. 4; John
iii. 34, of necessity the Holy Ghost dwelleth in all them that
shall rise to glory. But baptism assureth resurrection to
glory; therefore it assureth the Holy Ghost by which they
rise. Nor can it be understood how we are the "temple of
God, because the Spirit of God dwelleth in us," 1 Cor. iii. 16,
but because the promise of the Holy Ghost dependeth upon
that which distinguisheth Christians from other people.

§ 6. In fine, when our Saviour promiseth, John xiv. 23,
"If any man love Me, he will keep My word, and My Father
will love him, and We will come to him and abide with him;"
seeing the Father and the Son do dwell in those that love
God, by the grace of the Holy Ghost, the gift of the Holy
Ghost of necessity supposeth the love of God in them that
have it. And yet his discourse is more effectual Rom. viii.
1—9, that "there is now no condemnation for those that are
in Christ Jesus, that walk not after the flesh but after the
OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.
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Spirit.” For as he inferreth, that “if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of Christ’s:” so he had premised Rom. v. 1–5; “Being justified by faith, we have peace towards God through our Lord Jesus Christ,” together with the joy of hope, by the love of God, poured out in our hearts through the Spirit of God which is in us. The kingdom of God consisting in “righteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.” Rom. xiv. 17.

§ 7. If it be here objected, that the grace of the Holy Ghost is necessary to bring a man to Christianity, and therefore cannot suppose it; supposing this for the present, but not granting it, because it is in controversy, and must be resolved by the grounds which we seek; it will be easy to distinguish between the grace of the Holy Ghost, and the gift of the Holy Ghost. For he that is converted to believe the truth of Christianity, may acknowledge it to be of grace, but must not presume of the gift of the Holy Ghost, that it is bestowed on him for his own, till his conversion be complete, by undertaking the profession of Christianity.

§ 8. If it be further alleged, that Cornelius and his company received the Holy Ghost before they were baptized; [Acts x. 44.] the answer is ready, from that maxim of law, that every exception against a rule, establishes the rule in cases not excepted. Cornelius, no Jew, but converted from idols to worship the true God, under the promises which the Jews expected, with his company of the same faith, being in the state of God’s grace upon that account, receives the Holy Ghost before baptism, because God knew him ready to undertake the profession of Christianity, so soon as it could appear to be commanded by God. And this, for the satisfaction of St. Peter and the Jews, in that secret, which hereby began to be declared, that the Gentiles, as well as the Jews, belonged to the Church.

§ 9. It is true the graces of the Holy Ghost are of two kinds; for some of them are given for the benefit and salva-

---

* Exceptio firmat regulam in contrarium.

† Duplex est gratia. Una quidem per quam ipse homo Deo conjungitur, quae vocatur gratia gratum faciens. Alia vero per quam unus homo cooperatur alteri ad hoc, quod ad Deum reducatur. Hujusmodi autem donum vocatur gratia gratis data: quia supra facultatem nature et supra meritum personae hominis conceditur. Sed quia non datur ad hoc, ut homo ipse per eam
BOOK I.

The doctrine of those in whom they are, some for the benefit and
edification of the Church. And it is true, that both kinds
are meant and expressed by these Scriptures. But it is no
less true, that neither of them is to be had, but supposing
the truth of Christianity and of the Scriptures. For the first kind
is granted to none, but those that embrace Christianity with
a sincere intention of living according to that which they
profess; being indeed the help that God, by His Gospel,
promises and allows them, to go through with that high and
difficult profession which they undertake. We see the Apo-
stles forsake their Lord, and make a doubt of His resurrec-
tion, before the coming of the Holy Ghost; whom having
received, they are ready to profess Christ in the midst of
utmost dangers. And St. John, as he giveth the reason why
the righteous sin not—because their seed abideth in them,
that is, the word of the Gospel by which they were engendered
anew to be Christians, 1 John iii. 9.—so he giveth the reason,
why they were not to be seduced by the heresies of that time,
because the unction which they had received from the Holy
One taught them to know all things. 1 John ii. 20, 27. Thus
the unction of the Spirit supposes the seed of the Word, and
the seed of the Word infers the unction of the Spirit. And
as when the Word of God came to the prophets, they were
withal possessed by God's Spirit, moving them to deliver it to
the people: so when the word of faith is established in the
heart of a Christian, as David saith, the Spirit of God pos-
sesseth him with an inclination, both to profess it, and to live
according to it.

§ 10. As for the second kind, it is true, they are granted
to those that are not heirs of God's promises, as it appears
by the instances of Saul, surprised with the spirit of prophecy,
when he intended the death of David, 1 Sam. xix. 23, 24.
Of those that have prophesied and cast out devils, and done

[Gratia gratis data.]

justificetur, sed potius ut ad justificationem alterius cooperetur, ideo non vocatur gratum faciens. Et de hae
dicit Apostolus, 1 ad Corinth. xii. Uni-
cuitque datur manifestatio ad utilitatem,
scilicet, aliorum.

... gratia gratum faciens addit aliquid supra rationem gratiae gratie datae, quod etiam ad rationem gratiae pertinet,
quia scilicet hominem gratum facit

Deo: et ideo gratia gratia data, quae
hoc non facit, retinet sibi nomen com-
mune, sicut in pluribus alii contingit.
Et sic opponuntur duas partes divisionis,
sicut gratum faciens, et non faciens gratum.—S. Thom. Aquin. 1a
Secund. q. cxi. Art. i. tom. xi. fol. 255.
Rome, 1571.

* Compare Psalm cxvi. 10. and 2
Cor. iv. 13.
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miracles in our Lord’s name, to whom He shall say, “I know you not:” Matt. vii. 22, 23. Of Caiaphas, who prophesied of our Lord’s death, when he was compassing of it, John xi. 49—52. And of Balaam [Numb. xxii. 9.] in the last place, as all know. But as the former kind supposeth true Christianity in him that hath it, so doth this, correspondently, suppose the profession of it, as under the old law, the profession of the true God.

§ 11. The trial of a prophet under the law was, not the doing of a miracle alone; if he seduced from God, instead of taking him for God’s messenger, they were to put him to death, Deut. xiii. 1—5. So the trial was, the doing of a miracle, under the profession of the true God. Under the Gospel, “No man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus anathema, nor can any man call Jesus Lord, but by the Holy Ghost:” 1 Cor. xii. 3. Supposing that a man speaketh such things as must come, either from God’s Spirit or from evil spirits, the trial is, whether he profess Christ or not. And 1 John iv. 2, 3: “Every spirit that confesseth Jesus come in the flesh to be Christ, is of God. And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is not of God.” Every spirit, that is, every inspiration which a man of himself cannot have. God will not have His people so tempted, that under the profession of the true religion, the devil’s instruments should have power to work miracles, to seduce them from it. Upon these terms prophesied Saul under the law, and upon the same terms prophesied those under the Gospel, whom our Lord will not own, having done miracles in His name.

§ 12. As for Caiaphas, it doth not appear that he spoke those words—whereby St. John saith he prophesied of our Lord’s death—by revelation or inspiration from God: for the reason is given why he prophesied, because he was high-priest that year. Now when the high-priests declared God’s orders to His ancient people, there is no appearance that they were inspired by revelation with that which they declared: but that putting on the pontifical robes, God’s will appeared by the breast-plate of Urim and Thummim, though now we know not how. Accordingly, so were Caiaphas’s words ordered—this gift being ceased many ages afore—as to con-
BOO\underline{\underline{T}}\textit{K} tain a prophecy of our Lord's death by God's intent, but without his. But Balaam's case is far otherwise. Arnobius \textit{adversus Gentes} IV.\textsuperscript{a} tells us, that magicians, in their operations, met with contrary gods, whom he calls \textit{Antitheos}, that would not suffer them to proceed. Balaam met with the true God, and knew Him to be so, and all his enchantments controllable by Him, and yet sacrifices to false gods, that by their help he might curse God's people. In this case, Balaam, though commanded as a subject, is not as a friend, inspired by God, when God forces him to speak what he would not.

\textsuperscript{\textit{§ 13. If any man\textsuperscript{b} then resolve the credit of the Scripture into the inward witness of God's Spirit, dictating to his spirit, that they are the word of God, it will be utterly impertinent to our purpose. For seeking, as we do, the means to resolve one another, it will be impertinent to allege that, which though a man is inwardly satisfied with, yet outwardly to another cannot appear. And certainly, if there be no reason to satisfy another man of the truth of the whole, that is, of Christianity or of the Scriptures, it cannot be expected that there should be satisfaction, why this or that should belong to the truth of Christianity, or the intent and meaning of the Scriptures. For of necessity, whatsoever evidence can be made for this or that truth contained in the Scriptures, must depend upon the reason, for which Christianity is received as God's truth. In fine, the reason why controversies in religion may, and are to be ended by dispute of reason is this, as hath been premised\textsuperscript{c}, because that the Holy Ghost, which effectually moveth us to believe, supposeth sufficient reason, moving in the nature of an object proposed, to believe. Therefore neither the truth of Christianity, nor the Scripture is admitted upon the dictate of God's Spirit, but supposing the reasons which convict us that they are to be admitted. And correspondently}}

\textsuperscript{a} Nunquid illorum aliquando vidistis os, habitum, faciem? aut eadem haec possunt in pulmonibus, aut jecusculis conspici? Nonne accidere, fieri, licet astu dissimulatis, potest, ut alter pro altero subeat, fallens, ludens, decipiens, atque invocati speciem praestans? Si magi haruspicum fratres suis in acci\textsuperscript{tionibus memorant} antitheos serpues obrepere pro acxitis, esse autem hos quosdam materiis ex crassioribus spiridtus, qui Deos se fingant, nesciosque mendacii et simulationibus ludant, cum ratione non dispari credamus hic quoque subjicere se alios pro his qui non sunt, ut et vestras opiniones fierint et sibi hostias caedi alienis sub nominibus gaudeant. — Arnobi \textit{Afri Disputat.}, lib. iv. p. 184. Lugdun. Batav. 1651.

\textsuperscript{b} See note u sect. 2. above.

\textsuperscript{c} Chap. i. sect. 3.
the gift of the Holy Ghost, that enableth to continue in the profession and exercise of Christianity, supposeth the belief of that Christianity, which a man from his heart professes; and by consequence, the reason why he is to believe, which will not fail to infer the truth of the Scriptures.

§ 14. But if it be said, that any person or persons, as rulers of the Church, have the promise of inspiration or revelation from God, for a ground upon which others are to believe; it hath been shewed, that all such grace supposeth the profession of Christianity, and the truth of the Scriptures, and therefore the grounds of the same. If any man should say, as I perceive some have a mind to say, that the gift of infallibility in

---


* Sect. 3.

† Sed merito hic queritur, quænam sit haec veritatis infallibilitas Ecclesiæ data, suggerente Spiritu Sancto. Nemo am Ecclesiæ ipsa nihil agente in quæestionis proposita, sed vel solia praecibus Deo rem commendante, vel etiam ne orante quidem, sed eo ipso quod laborat, et doceri cupit, Deo statim suggerente, haec veritatis infallibilitatem
the Church, supposes no such inspiration or revelation, but only the qualities of such persons as have power to conclude the Church, and that they do visibly proceed to determine; it will be evident, that they can no more challenge this right, not supposing Christianity and the foundation of the Church, than the high-priest of the Jews could proceed to give answer by Urim and Thummim, not supposing that God had given the law, and appointed the priest so to do.

§ 15. The resolution of this question may make it appear, that Christians falling out among themselves, maintain themselves upon such grounds, as would leave no room for the truth of that Christianity which both suppose. Had we to do with the enemies of it, it would easily appear, we must allege such reasons for the truth of God’s Word as might convince the enemies of it, and not suppose the truth of it when the question is how it may appear to be true. It were therefore fit to consider whether a man can reasonably be a Christian, and yet question the truth of the Scriptures; or rather, not fit to consider that which there can be no doubt in. The whole content of the Scripture is either the motives or the matter of Christianity. They that profess Christianity suppose the motives of it true, which they admit to be sufficient. Supposing them true, they cannot question the Scriptures that record them; supposing those Scriptures, they cannot question those motives for true; whether sufficient, is resolved by admitting Christianity. Always the same reason that

sia nunc, et statim post Apostolos edocta semper fuit, per veros pastores et doctores, non per Angelos ut ante legem, non per prophetas, ut in veteri lege, nec per Apostolos aut Evangelistas ut statim post Christum. His enim, ut talibus, proprium est et peculiare, ex proxima Dei revelatione docere. Proprium autem, solis quidem et omnibus, sed non semper. Nam et illi ipsi interdum humanis documentis et medias utuntur: sicuti Matthaeus et Johannes aut his quae viderant oculis suis, Lucas et Marcus ex his quae audiverant ab aliis, Evangelii sua conscripserunt. Sed tamen etiam in his instmodi quasi humanis mediis infallibili et peculiari Spiritus Sancti direc- tione utuntur; quam Ecclesiae pastores semper et in singulis medias non ha- bent: utpote qui medias et documentis utuntur interdum Divinis, interdum humanis, modo tamen, studio et industria humana.

moves a man to be a Christian resolves him to believe the
Scripture; neither would he allege any other, had he to do
with the enemies of Christianity. What those motives are
concerns not us, proceeding upon supposition of common
Christianity to determine differences within it.
§ 16. Yet that I may be the better understood, my mean-
ing is, that the miracles done by those from whom we have
the Scriptures, is the only motive to shew that they came from
God, and therefore that we are obliged to receive what they
preached, and by consequence the Scriptures that contain it.
Not intending hereby to quit the advantage which the law
hath of heathenism, and the Gospel of the law, in regard of
the reasonableness and holiness of the matter of each above
other respectively, justified by the light of nature. But
because the business is at present only to shew the evidence
we have, that God did send—whatsoever reason may be given
why He would send—which without other evidence had
remained unknown, though never so probable or reasonable.
Not intending hereby to balk that witness, which the Scrip-
tures of the Old Testament yield to the truth of the New.
But because that witness depends upon the miracles done by
Moses and the prophets, to evidence their commission from
God; and so the credit which the New Testament hath from
the Old is resolved into those miracles which evidenced the
sending of Moses and the prophets, and consists in the miracle
of foretelling those things by the one which by the other are
fulfilled.

§ 17. I know the Jews expressly deny the credit of the law to
depend upon any miracles done by Moses and the pro-
phets, but only upon the appearance of God at giving the law
to all that people, and speaking to them mouth to mouth;

---

s Coronidis loco quaerit clarissimus Dominus; 'Quibus argumentis moti Judaei Mosem agnoscant prophetam et
Divinum legislatorem.' Facile satisfacientes huius quassito clarissimi viri
vestigias insistentes. 'Deus,' ut ait, 'adeo clare se Israeli manifestaverat, ut
ejus existentiam in dubium vocare, non possent.' Cum vero eadem media,
per quae ita clare se manifestavit, etiam Mosen Divinum prophetam et legis-
latorem probaverint, non magis pote-
rant Israelitae prophetiam Mosis in du-
bium vocare, quam Dei existentiam :
Ideo Deus ipse dixit: 'Et credent in
me, et in te in aeternum:' et antea 'et
crediderunt Domino, et Mosi servo
eius:' quippe eisdem mediis, quib-
bus se fecit clare cognosci, Mosis
legationem divinam esse facile et li-
quido ostendit. Igitur patres nostri,
qui bus clara et indubitabilia fuit hae
revelatio Domini, et Mosis servi ejus,
filios suos qui non viderant Dei mira-
cula, neque ejus vocem audivarent,
Mosis divinam legationem et prophes-
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nothing having been done, nor to be done, in giving Christianity—belonging to all nations, who could not meet at once to receive it—they think themselves grounded thereupon that the law is not, nor could be, reversed by it. Thus are they content that God, sending Moses on His ambush, with the miracles which He gave him for his letters of credit, shall be thought not to have convicted Pharaoh; that the law provided no legal trial, God no evidence to the conscience of His servants, distinguishing true and false prophets, which cannot be imagined but by their sayings and doings, predictions and other miracles. Well may the delivering of the law have circumstances which no other miraculous action recorded in the Scriptures can compare with; shall
tiam, docuere, quod est unicum fundamentum divinae legis in qua praeceperat, ut haec veritatem filios edocentur. . . . .


Obijicit doctissimus vir; cum ego credam haec sufficiere ad fidem Mosi praestandam, quare etiam suo Messiae eandem fidem adhibere recusent Judaei? Breviter respondeo, ad quae auota scriptorum consequenter loquens: quoddam eodem rationem, quam Moslemorum praestamus, Evangelium adhibere non possimus: quippe ideo Mosi, et ejus legi credimus, quia a suo tempore usque in presens non interrupta traditione a patribus recepimus, eae omnino vidisse, ut in Sacris Bibliis narratur, esse quoque omnino vera, sine aliquo dubio aut controversia hanc narrationem intercipiente. Cum vero a tempore quo Evangelium ab eisdem patribus non interrupta traditione receperimus ex ea non ita fuisse, ut narratur et creduntur a Christianismo, iis fidem adhibere nec possimus, nec tenemur: Cum Dominus nuncquam nos ad gentes misisset interrogandas, sed solummodo ad patres nostros, quibus omnino fidere jussit. Quia si patribus similium traditionem de Mose habe


Omittamus caetera omnia miracula quae Deus per tot continuas secula per prophetas, ut legis Mosiae divinitas asserretur, praeestit: sed solum notetur, quod haec omnia coram toto populo effecta fuerit: ut de ipsis non amplius dubitare liceret. Quod si Christus jam ex mortuis suscitatus toti Israele cætui publice dixisset: ‘Audi Israel, ego sum Dominus Deus tuus, qui exuexi te de terra Aegypti: et nunc de majore captivitate peccati, quem tu sacrilegus occidisti;’ Abs dubio totus Israel credidisset, usque in presentem diem, nec dubitatione locus relineatur. Verum tamen populus talibus publicis personas, et miraculis assuevit, pro sum legis veritate tuenda, et confirmandis editis, aliquorum hominum narrationiis fidem adhibere non potuit; quin a Deo, et ab eo lata lege defeceret vereretur. Profecto ego nescio quomodo comparari posset: quod aliqui homines dixerint se vidisse Jesum redivivum in coelem ascendere, cum illa mirabili visione, qua totus ille innumerabilis populus, nemine excepto, vocem Domini Dei sui ex monte loquentis audiret.—Tert. Script. num. iii. p. 132. Goudæ, 1687.

See also Maimonides, de Fundamentis Legis, cap. viii., which is the passage probably meant in the text, because referred to by Thorndike himself, de Ration. finiendi COntravers., cap. ii. p. 15. Londini. 1670.
that obscure the glory of Christ's resurrection, foretold by Him expressly, to witness the truth of His message? Shall it make an ocean of miracles, done by Him and His Apostles, to stand for nothing? Shall it disable God Himself to do anything competent to make faith of a message, the nature whereof bore not those circumstances which He had used afore?

§ 18. Now if the reason why we believe the Scriptures to come from God, as they pretend, be the motives of Christianity, strange it is that a man should be troubled how to answer the difficulty that may be made, how we know the truth of those motives, speaking only to Christians, which have admitted them to be true. But I am sure neither the witness of the Church, nor the dictate of the Spirit, can be alleged to infidels, but by them that would have themselves and the Gospel laughed at both at once. Seeing therefore that Christians do believe for the same reasons, for the which infidels ought to believe, I shall yield that it is only the credit of God's ancient people, and of Christ's Church, that makes evidence that those miracles were truly done which I affirm to be the only motive to believe, being done at such distance of time and place from us.

§ 19. But let not those that would learn mistake what is meant by the name of the Church. For if you suppose the Church to be a society of men, whereof some, by God's appointment, have power to oblige the whole, then will the credit of the Scripture be resolved into the authority of the Church, if the truth of those miracles on which alone the credit thereof is said to depend, be grounded upon such a witness of the Church. But my meaning is, to suppose no more by the name of the Church in this place, but the whole number of believers from Christ to the world's end; and so to say, that there is no other reason why we believe that such men as Moses and the prophets, as our Lord and His Apostles, did such works as the Scriptures report, to evidence that they came from God, but the consent of all Christians that have embraced the Gospel upon that motive. Neither shall the Gospel hereby depend more upon the witness of man, which may fail, than it depends upon the witness of him who, upon seeing what was done by our Lord and His Apostles,
should be moved to embrace the faith. For though they had not taken effect with him, but for the report of his eyes, yet did not the force of them depend upon it. He that considers, shall find that the consent of all believers, in the whole motive of faith, more than supplies the use of our eyes, in shewing us sufficient reason to believe.

§ 20. There is a distance of place as well as of time; and God forbid we should say those that never saw our Lord and His Apostles do the works for which we believe, had not sufficient reason to believe. Their ears supplied to them the use of their eyes, inasmuch as experience and common sense shews that those things wherein the world agrees are no less certain and evident, though morally, than those which we see with our eyes. He that should not traffic into the East or West Indies, or travel to Rome or Constantinople, before he had seen them, must resolve not to see them. The reason is, because the world can have no common interest to deceive or to be deceived; much less could the law of Moses, least of all the Gospel of Christ, have found credit—the one imposing such an endless morosity of precepts to observe, the other the cross of Christ—had it not been originally manifest that such things were done to evidence that and this. By which it appears that this reason supposes no authority in the Church, founded upon the Gospel, as a society communicating in it, because it supposes the same in the people of the Jews as in the Church; the authority of the Church standing upon the Gospel, that which was over the Jews on the law, whereof the one was to be removed when the other took place. The reason, because it referreth nothing to the Church but that intelligence which the community of mankind furnish one another with, for assurance, in those things whereof all cannot be eye-witnesses, by the consent of all, which common reason makes to be as good evidence as our own senses.

§ 21. And now it will not be difficult to say how the Scriptures are to be believed for themselves. For inasmuch as the motives of believing are things recorded in Scripture, it will be necessary to grant that the Scriptures are to be believed

b "Referreth nothing to the Church, but the common conversation of men with men furnishes that intelligence of things not subject to their senses, which renders them as sure as that which they see." MSS.
for themselves, which are to be believed for those things which the Scriptures report. But if we be further demanded for what reason those motives which, if true, are sufficient to oblige all men to believe, are taken to be true? he that says because they are recorded in the Scriptures, granting that there is no reason to believe the Scriptures, granting that there is no reason to believe the motives of faith but the report of those Scriptures, the belief whereof supposes the truth of those motives. But if we impute the belief of that truth to the common sense of all, who upon the supposition of them have submitted to Christianity and hold it, we have the whole truth of the Scripture evidenced upon such a ground as shall serve to enforce a resolution of whatsoever is questionable in Christianity upon it. Whereas they who make the authority of the Church, or the dictate of the Holy Ghost, the reason of believing, must either stand still when they are demanded the reason, or give it by supposing Christianity and the Scriptures, the truth whereof they pretend to prove by it, which is the circle that I spoke of afore, admitting neither principle nor conclusion of discourse.

§ 22. To confirm that which hath been said, let me demand how the writings of Homer or Virgil, of Aristotle or Plato, of Tully or Demosthenes, of Hippocrates or Galen, come to be admitted without any question, for their writings, after some two thousand years, more or less? Is it not because ever since they were penned there have been those that have studied them for patterns of good language and oratory, for the best authors in philosophy and physic? Because, by them, and through their hands, they have been transmitted from age to age? Is not their credit by this means so unquestionable, that a man would be laughed at, that should ask other reason for it? And yet, what is this in comparison of that which is to be said for the Scriptures? That, all nations having started aside to worship many gods, one people of the Jews took upon them the worship of the only true God, according to the laws recorded in the books of Moses, and that of so ancient time. That, being planted in the land of Canaan, God stirred them up prophets from age to age, to keep them close to the service of their God. That howsoever

1 Sect. 2.
they kept them, they always professed to be under those laws as God's. That our Lord Jesus, and His Apostles by commission from Him, in due time preached both Jews and Gentiles to be rebels against God; and that neither the law of nature nor of Moses was able to free them from sin; tendering in God's name the terms upon which all may be reconciled to God, and evidencing their commission by the works which they did in God's name. That all parts of the civil world, being by that means convinced of the truth hereof, undertook to profess Christianity, notwithstanding the persecutions to which it was liable, and to continue in it till this time.

§ 23. Is not this infallible evidence that we have the very writings of Moses, and of the prophets and Apostles, and that they who left them us were sent by God, seeing them admitted for laws to men's lives and conversations, which nothing but sufficient evidence that they came from God could have brought to pass? Here if any man should say I know I have the writings of Homer, Aristotle or Tully, by the writings themselves, he might be convicted by tendering them to one that knows nothing of Tully, or Homer, or Aristotle, and asking him whether he can say by those books whether they be Homer's or Aristotle's or Tully's writings. But he that first understands what account the world always hath had their writings in, and studying them, finds the marks in them, may well say that he knows the authors by their writings. So, tender the Scriptures in the Hebrew or Greek to a savage of the West Indies, and ask him whether they be the Word of God or not, who believes not in God as yet, do you believe he can tell you the truth? But convict him of that which I have said, how and by what means they came to our hands, how they have been and are owned for laws to the hearts and lives of God's people, and he will stand convict before God if he believe not, finding that written in the books which the men own for the rule of their conversations. So by the same means that all records of learning are conveyed us, are the Scriptures evidenced to be matter of historical faith. But, inasmuch as the matter of them had never been received but by the work of God, in that regard they become matter of supernatural faith, in regard of the reason moving in the
nature of an object to believe, as well as in regard of God's grace moving in the nature of an effective cause.

§ 24. I know there have been divers answers made to assil this difficulty by those that dispute controversies, that the Scripture's authority is better known in order of nature, the Church's in that order by which we get our knowledge\(^k\); as logicians and philosophers use to distinguish between notius naturae and notius nobis, because our knowledge rises upon experience which we have by sense of particulars, and yet the general reason, being once attained by that means, is in some sense better known than that which depends upon it; that the authority of the Scripture is the reason why we believe, but the authority of the Church a condition requisite to the same\(^1\), creating in the minds of men that discreetly consider it a kind of inferior faith, though infallible, which dis-

\(^k\) "The Church's authority then being more known unto us than the Scriptures, may well be some reason of our admitting them, yet the Scriptures still retain their prerogative above the Church. For being God's immediate revelation, they require a greater respect and reverence, than the mere tradition of the Church. Whence it is, likewise, that our authors do here commonly distinguish two sorts of certainty, the one ex parte objecti, the other ex parte subjecti. The first proceeds from the clearness of the object; the other from the adhesion—as philosophers call it—of the will, which makes the understanding stick so close to the object, that it cannot be separated from it. This latter kind of certainty hath chiefly place in faith: a thing unknown to Aristotle. Whence it is that when we believe, we do adhere more firmly to the articles of faith, than to any principle whatsoever, though evident to natural reason: which firm adhesion of ours is grounded partly on the greatness and nobleness of the object, and partly on the importance of the matter; which is such that our salvation depends upon it. For that immediate revelation, namely the Scripture, being in itself of so much greater worth and dignity than the Church's mere tradition, doth worthily more draw our affection than the other, notwithstanding the other be more known to us, and the cause of our admitting this."—Labyrinthus Cantuariensis, by


\(^1\) Quare interrogant, cur credas, seu unde scias, hæc omnia et singula quæ credis esse divinitæ revelata; recte respondetis, si id quidem, evidenter non scire; quin etiam credere formaliter, non ob aliæ rationem credendi objectivam: attamen certe credere ob eam ipsam revelationem divinam, qua objecta ejusmodi credenda revelata sunt, mediante infallibili Ecclesiæ propotitione tibi patefactam, qui quidem propositio non sit ratio ultima credendi sed medium per quod objecta credenda, simul cum ratione credendi, tibi debito modo applicatur: adeoque conditioni, sine qua juxta legem Dei ordinariam, credenda omnia et singula a non credendis discernere non potuisse.—Tanner. Theol. Schol. tom. iii. Disp. i. de Fide Q. v. Dub. v. § 174. pp. 346, 347. Ingoldst. 1626.
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poses a man to accept the matter of that faith which God only revealeth, though the reason why we believe is only the act of God revealing that which He obligeth us to believe. But all this to no purpose, so long as they suppose the foundation of the Church in the nature of a corporation, for the ground of admitting the matter of faith, not the credit of all believers agreeing in witnessing the motives of faith.

§ 25. I remember in my younger time in Cambridge an observation out of Averroes the Saracen's Commentaries upon Aristotle, which as I find exactly true, so may it be of good use; that in geometry and the mathematics the same thing is notius naturæ and nobis, to wit, the first principles and rudiments of those sciences, which, being evident, as soon as understood, produce in time those conclusions which no stranger to those studies can imagine how they should be discovered; for being offered to the understanding that comprehends the meaning of them, they require no experience of particulars which sense and time brings forth, to frame a general conceit of that in which all agree, or to pronounce what holds in all particulars; because it is immediately evident that the same holds in all particulars, as in one, which a man has before his eyes. The like is to be said of the process in hand, though the reason be far otherwise. He that considers may see that the motives of faith, assured to the common sense and reason of all men, by the consent of believers, are immediately the reason why we believe the Scriptures in which they are recorded to be the Word of God, without so much as supposing any such thing as a Church in the nature of a corporation, endowed with authority over those of whom it consists; the consent of Christians as particular persons, obliging common reason, both to believe the Scriptures, and whatever that belief infers.

§ 26. As this must be known before we can believe the

---

* Et, cum declaravit naturam demonstrationis, qua utitur hic, reddit causam et dixit, illa enim, quae sunt cognita apud nos &c. id est, et causa in hoc quod via, per quam itur in hac scientia, debet esse a rebus posterioribus in esse ad res priores in esse, est quia illa, quae sunt cognita apud nos in rebus naturalibus, non sunt illa quæ sunt cognita simpliciter, id est, naturaliter; quod est contrarium in mathematicis; illa enim quae sunt cognita in illis simpliciter et sunt causae priores in esse, sunt cognita apud nos.—Comm. in Physic. Audit., lib. i. cap. ii. Arist. Opp. tom. iv. fol. 4. Venet. 1550.
Scriptures, so being known, it must be, if any be, the only reason why we believe either the Scriptures, or that Christianity which they convey unto us. And if it be the only reason why we believe, then is it better known in order of reason as well as of sense to be true, than the authority of the Church, the knowledge whereof must resolve into the reason why we are Christians. And if this be true, then is not the authority of the Church—as a corporation to be obliged by the act of some members—so much as a condition requisite to induce any man to believe; all men, by having the only true reason why all are to believe, being subject to condemnation if they believe not; but not if they believe not the corporation of the Church, unless it may appear to be a part of that faith, which that only reason moves us to believe. Neither doth the credit which we give to all Christians, witnessing the motives of faith to be true by submitting to Christianity in regard of them, create in us any inferior faith of the nature of human, because the witness of man conveys the motives thereof to our knowledge; but serves us to the same use as men's eyes and other senses served them when they saw those things done which Moses and the prophets, which our Lord and His Apostles did, to induce men to believe that they came from God.

§ 27. For as true as it is that if God have provided such signs to attest His commission, then we are bound to believe; so true is it that if all Christians agree, that God did procure them to be done, then did He indeed procure them to be done that men might believe. For so great a part of mankind could not be out of their wits all at once: let not therefore those miracles which God hath provided to attest the commissions of Moses and the prophets, of our Lord and His Apostles, be counted common and probable motives to believe, unless we will confess that we have none but common and probable motives. For what reason can we have to believe that shall not depend upon their credit? unless it be the light of natural reason, which may make that which they preach more evidently credible, but never evidently true. If these works were provided by God to oblige us to believe, then is that faith which they create truly divine, and the work of God; though had all men been blind they had not
been seen, and had all men been out of their wits, we might
presume that they had agreed in an imposture.

§ 28. And now it will be easy to answer the words of
St. Augustine contra Epistolam Fundamenti cap. v., which
always have a place in this dispute, though I can as yet
admit St. Augustine no otherwise than as a particular
Christian, and his saying as a presumption that he hath said
no more than any Christian would have said in the common 15
cause of all Christians against the Manichees. Ego Evangelio
non crederem, saith he, nisi me Ecclesiam Catholicae commoveret
au toritas. “I would not believe,” or “have believed, the
Gospel, had not the authority of the Catholic Church moved
me.” For some men have employed a great deal of learning
to shew that commoveret stands for commovisset
°, as in many
other places both of St. Augustine and of other African
writers. And without doubt they have shewed it past con-
tradiction, and I would make no doubt to shew the like in
St. Hierome, Sidonius, and other writers of the decaying ages
of the Latin tongue, as well as in the African writers, if it
were any thing to the purpose. For is not the question,
manifestly, what it is that obligeth that man to believe who
as yet believeth not? Is it not the same reason that obliges
him to become, and to be, a Christian? Therefore whether
commoveret or commovisset, all is one: the question is, whether
the authority of the Church as a corporation, that is, of those
persons who are able to oblige the Church, would have moved
St. Augustine to believe the Gospel, because they held it to
be true; or the credit of the Church as of so many men of
common sense, attesting the truth of those reasons which the
Gospel tenders, why we ought to believe.

§ 29. What is it then that obliged St. Augustine to the
Church? The consent of people and nations, that authority

° Ego vero non crederem Evangelio, nisi me commoveret Catholicae Eccle-
siae authoritas. Quod illi idem est ac si diceret, Ego sane talis olim eram cum
a vobis Manichaeis discaderem, ut Evangelio non credidissem, nisi me
commovisset Catholicae Ecclesiae Authoritas ........ Quod vero hoc genus
dicendi peculiarie habeat, quo crederem
pro credidissem, et commoveret pro com-
movisset usurpare solet: notum est
diligenti scriptorum illius lectori.
Libr. Confess. 2. cap. 8. de furto quod
puer admiserat, sic dicit ......... Ubi
videmus ab illo totam periodum hac
esse loquendi formula perfectam, qua
amarem pro amavissem, cuperem pro cu-
pvinsem, possem pro potuissem, esset pro
fuisse, pernonirem pro peronissent, et
accenderem pro accendissem posuit.—
Musculi Loc. Commun. de Sacris
which miracles had begun, which hope had nourished, charity increased, succession of time settled, from St. Peter to the present, the name and title of Catholic so visible that no heretic durst shew a man the way to his Church, demanding the way to the Catholic. So he expresseth it, cap. iv. And what is this in English, but the conversion of the Gentiles foretold by the prophets, attested by God, and visibly settled in the unity of the Church? Whereupon he may boldly affirm, as he doth afterwards, that if there were any word in the Gospel manifestly witnessing Manes to be the Apostle of Christ, he would not believe the Gospel any more. For if the reason for which he had once believed the Church that the Gospel is true—because he saw it verified in the being of the Church—should be supposed false, there could remain no reason to oblige us to take the Gospel for true.

§ 30. All that remains for the Church in the nature and quality of a corporation, by this account, will be this, that it is more discretion for him that is in doubt of the truth of Christianity, to take the reason of it from the Church, that is, from those whom the Church trusteth to give it, than from particular Christians, who can by no means be presumed to understand it so well as they may do. For otherwise, supposing a particular Christian sets forth the same reasons which the Church does, how can any man not be bound to follow him, that is bound to follow the Church? So that the reasons

---

⁰ In Catholica enim Ecclesia ut ommittam sincerissimam sapientiam, ad eunum cognitionem pauci spiritalis in hac vita perveniant, ...... ut ergo hanc ommittam sapientiam, quam in Ecclesia esse Catholica non creditis; multa sunt alia quae in ejus gremio me justissime teneant. Tenet consenso populorum atque gentium, tenet auctoris miraculis inchoata, spe nutrita, caritate aucta, vetustate firmata; tenet ab ipsa sede Petri Apostoli, cui pascedas oves suis post resurrectionem Dominus commendavit, usque ad presentem Episcopatum successio sacerdotum: tenet postremo ipsum Catholicae nomen, quod non sine causa inter tam multas hæreses sic ista Ecclesia sola obtinuit, ut cum omnes hæretici se Catholicos duci velit, querenti tamen peregrino aliqui, ubi ad Catholicae conveniatur, nullus hæreticorum vel basilicam suam vel domum audeat ostendere.—S. August. Opp., contra Epistolam Manichæi, tom. viii. col. 153, ed. Ben.

⁺ Quocirca si mihi rationem redditur us, dimitte Evangelium. Si ad Evangelium te tenes, ego me ad eos teneam, quibus praecipientibus Evangelio credidi; et his jumentibus tibi omnino non credam. Quod si forte in Evangelio aliquid apertissimum de Manichæi apostolatu invenire potueris, infirmabis mihi Catholicorum auctoritatem, qui jubit ut tibi non credam: qua infirmata, jam nec Evangelio credere potero, quia per eos illi credideram: ita nihil apud me valebit, quidquid inde proterueris. Quapropter se nihil manifestum de Manichæi apostolatu in Evangelio reperitur, Catholicis potius credam quam tibi.—Ibid., col. 154, ed. Ben.
which both allege being contained in the Scriptures, the Church is no more in comparison of the Scriptures than the Samaritan in comparison of our Lord Himself, when her fellow-citizens tell her, John iv. 42, "We believe no more for thy saying; for we ourselves have heard and know that this is of a truth the Saviour of the world, the Christ." For the reasons for which our Lord Himself tells us that we are to believe, are contained in the Scriptures.

§ 31. But by the premises it will be most manifest that the same circle in discourse is committed by them who resolve the reason why they believe into the dictate of the Spirit, as into the decree of the Church. For the question is not now of the effective cause, whether or no, in that nature, a man is able to embrace the true faith without the assistance of God's Spirit or not; which ought here to remain questionable, because it is to be tried upon the grounds which here we are seeking. And therefore that faith which is grounded upon revelation from God, and competent evidence of the same, is to be counted divine supernatural faith, without granting—whatevery we may suppose—any supernatural operation of God's Spirit to work it in the nature of an effective cause, which must remain questionable, supposing the reason why we believe the Scriptures. But in the nature of an object, presenting unto the understanding the reason why we are to believe, it is manifest by the premises that no man can know that he hath God's Spirit, that knoweth not the truth of the Scriptures.

§ 32. If therefore he allege that he knows the Scriptures to be true, because God's Spirit saith so to his spirit, he allegeth 16

9 Stapleton, quoting Waldensis for the opinion expressed in the text, proceeds to reply to the argument thus: Verum ad haec respondendo dicimus, alius esse credere Christo propter vocem Ecclesiae, alius credere Scripturarum propter eandem. Nam Christo sic credimus ex auditu Ecclesiae, ut pariter quoque si vere credimus—Spiritu Christi cor illuminante, non tam propter vocem Ecclesiae quam propter loquelas internam Spiritus ejus in nobis loquentis credamus Christo: Ipsomet videlicet per Spiritum gratiae loquente nobis, et non per solam Samaritanam illam sponsam suam. Scriptura vero quatenus Scripturae sunt, id est, verbum Scriptum, nunquam sic interne loquuntur nobis, ut potius propter Scripturam quam propter Ecclesiam credamus. Sed semper opus est testimonia Ecclesiae vel aliqua revelatione immediata extra Scripturas, ut Scripturis quatenus verbo Scripto credamus.—Controv. vii. lib. xii. cap. xvi. p. 469. Paris. 1582.

Malderus saith, Ideoque recte nontant quidam, nos possit dicere Ecclesiam quando jam credimus, quod Samaritani dicebant mulieri.—2da 2dec Qu. 1. art. i. § 7. p. 6. Antwerp. 1616.

* See note u sect. 2. above.
for a reason that which he could not know, but supposing that
for granted, which he pretendeth to prove, to wit, that the
dictate of his own spirit is from God's Spirit. Indeed when
the motives of faith proceed from God's Spirit in Moses and
the prophets, in our Lord and His Apostles, witnessing, by
the works which they do, their commission as well as their
message, who can deny that this is the light of God's Spirit?
Again, when we govern our doings by that which we believe,
and not by that which we see, who will deny that this is the
light of faith and of God's Spirit? But both these con-
siderations take place, though we suppose the matter of faith
to remain obscure in itself, though to us evidently credible,
for the reason God shews us, to believe that He saith it. If
any man seek in the matter of faith any evidence to assure the
conscience, in the nature of an object, or reason why we are
to believe, that is not derived from the motives of faith, out-
wardly attesting God's act of revealing it, he falls into the
same inconvenience with those who believe their Christianity
because the Church commends it, and again the Church
because Christianity commends it.

§ 33. As for that monstrous imagination* that the Scripture
is not law to oblige any man in justice to believe it, before the
secular powers give it force over their subjects: supposing
for the present that which I said before, that it is all one ques-
tion whether Christianity or whether the Scriptures oblige us
as law or not, let me demand whether our Lord Christ and
His Apostles have shewed us sufficient reasons to convince us
that we are bound to believe and become Christians? If not,
why are we Christians? If so, can we be obliged, and no law
to oblige us? Supposing for the present¹, though not granting,
because it is not true, that by refusing Christianity sufficiently
proposed, a man comes not under sin, but only comes not
from under it, but remains under that sin, which by refusing
the Gospel he refuses to escape, the man whom God shews
competent reasons to convict him of the truth of Christianity,
does He not therefore oblige to believe? If so, then is Chris-
tianity, by those reasons, and by our Lord and His Apostles’
advancing them, published for God's law, to all them to whom
those reasons become known.

* See chap. ii. sect. 9. note k. ¹ See chap. xi. sect. 14.
§ 34. Suppose that not only the Apostles but God Himself do no more than persuade men to believe, can any secular power do more? For what can it do more, in making a law, than declare the will of the sovereign under a punishment expressed? And doth not God declare, when He sends those that are furnished with means to convict the world of the truth of Christianity, that it is His will that they become Christians? And is it not competent punishment to enact a law that, by disobeying, men become incapable of escaping their own sin, and the punishment of it? If Christianity be no law, because a man hath his choice whether he will believe or not, hath not a thief his choice whether he will be hanged or not steal? or is not the mischief that comes by refusing the faith as great as that? As for the point of justice, is not gratitude justice? doth not God oblige them in point of justice, whom He obligeth in point of gratitude? doth He not oblige them in point of gratitude, whom, by His Gospel, He shews the way to come from under sin to everlasting happiness? Again, is it not justice that mankind should be subjects and not rebels to God? doth not the Gospel preach that mankind are become rebels to God, and that they ought to return and become His subjects? If we can owe a debt of justice to God or to ourselves, the greatest is that which the Gospel bindeth upon us.

§ 35. But suppose not only that which this dogmatist granteth*, that he who is bound to renounce Christ with his mouth when his sovereign commandeth, is bound to believe Him with his heart at the same time, let me demand by what law he is bound to it, if the Scriptures be not law? Or how a man can be bound to believe in heart that our Lord Jesus is the Christ, and not be bound to receive either the matter or the motives to believe that which Christ teacheth, which is all that the Scriptures contain? Wherefore we are by no means to admit that which this author presumes upon as evident truth†, that it is one thing to demand why a man believes the

* See chap. ii. sect. 10. note l.
† "It is a question much disputed between the divers sects of Christian religion, from whence the Scriptures derive their authority; which question is also propounded sometimes in other terms, as, how we know them to be the Word of God, or, why we believe them to be so: and the difficulty of resolving it ariseth chiefly from the improprieness of the words wherein the question itself is couched. For it is believed on
OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

Scriptures, another thing to demand how a man knows them to be the Word of God, and a third by what authority they become law; because, saith he, one man believes for this reason, another for that; but to know the Scripture to be the Word of God is a thing that no man can do, but only he to whom this or that Scripture was revealed. For it is true that one man believes for this reason, another for that, if they believe not for that reason for which they ought to believe.

§ 36. But there is but one reason for which God requires us to believe, namely, His will, declared by the motives of faith, which He, by His messengers or deputies hath presented us with; and he that is moved to believe for any reason beside that, is but called a believer, for he is not such in God's esteem. And he that by these reasons stands convict, that those messengers came from God, though he cannot know by the report of his senses, nor by any evidence of the matter which they contain, that the Scriptures are the Word of God, yet may he reasonably be said to know that they are so, because he knows those reasons by which he stands convict that they are no otherwise.

§ 37. And I have now further shewed, that the publishing of Christianity, that is, the tendering of the Scriptures with this evidence, that they contain the word and will of God, binds them for a law upon the consciences of all that receive them so, obliging them not only to believe all that they contain to be true, but to undertake and do whatsoever they require. Wherefore it is true, that the Scriptures, or Christianity, becomes the civil law of a state, because the sovereign power thereof enacts it; but we are further to demand, whether secular power is able to do this because it is sovereign, or because it is Christian. For if because it is sovereign, it will follow of necessity, that those who are not subject to Christian powers, are not obliged to believe the truth of the

But civil law, by the act of soverign powers, in acting Christianly upon their subjects.
Scriptures, nor to be Christians, if there be no other law to require it at their hands but the will of their sovereign; because the only reason which, this opinion saith, obliges them to believe, that is, the act of sovereign power, is wanting. If because it is Christian, the question will have recourse, what it was that obliged the sovereign power to become Christian. For the act of sovereign power hath no effect upon itself, but upon those that are under it; and yet the same reason why the sovereign power is bound to believe, will convince all that are under it, that they also ought to believe, because concerning them as men, or at least as those men whom the motives of faith are published to, not as of this or that commonwealth. But in this business I am most ashamed for Euclid's sake, that a man so studied in Geometry, should build such a vast pretence in Christianity, upon such an imaginary ground.

§ 38. Forsooth, Abraham and the patriarchs after him, and then Moses, had the sovereign power of their families, and of God's people; the patriarchs by their birth and estate, Moses by the contract of the Israelites, accepting of God for their civil sovereign, and Moses for His lieutenant. The same patriarchs and Moses were absolute in matters of religion, because God's people their inferiors, were to be ruled in it by no other laws than those which God published to them by the hands of those superiors. He that will go about to draw the conclusion from these principles—whether granted or only supposed—shall easily see that it follows not. For half an eye will serve to distinguish two qualities in the patriarchs and in Moses, the one of sovereigns, the other of prophets, or deputies and commissaries, or interpreters of the will of God to His people. And this distinction being made, I will not be beholden to any man to say which of the two it was, that could oblige their inferiors to obey, as God's laws, those things which persons so authorized should declare in His name. For if those whom God by sufficient evidence had

---

*x* sovereign power, MSS.
*z* Hobbes's conclusion from these facts is as follows:—"The covenant God made with Abraham, in a supernatural manner was thus: 'This is the covenant which thou shalt observe between Me and thee, and thy seed after thee.' Abraham's seed had not this revelation, nor were yet in being; yet they are a party to the covenant, and bound to obey what Abraham should declare to them for God's law; which they could not be but in virtue of the
witnessed to be His prophets and messengers, should falsify His trust, the blame of that which should be done upon such deceit must needs redound upon God. And therefore this author p. 231, 237*, agreeth with that which I argued even now*, that revelations and inspirations of God's Spirit are not granted under the Gospel, but to those who profess the true Christ; nor under the law were granted, but to those who professed the true God. And for this cause they are called by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xii. 7, "the manifestation of the Spirit;" because they manifest the presence of God in His Church. As 1 Cor. xiv. 22—25, he saith, that unbelievers, seeing the secrets of their hearts revealed by those graces, were moved to fall on their faces, and worship God,declaring that God is in His Church of a truth.

§ 39. Those therefore who are thus witnessed by God, upon His witness are to be received, whatsoever they deliver

obedience they owed to their parents, who—if they be subject to no other earthly power, as here in the case of Abraham—have sovereign power over their children and servants. Again, where God saith to Abraham, 'In thee shall all nations of the earth be blessed'... it is manifest the obedience of his family who had no revelation, depended on their former obligation to obey their sovereign. At mount Sinai Moses only went up to God; the people were forbidden to approach on pain of death; yet were they bound to obey all that Moses declared to them for God's law. Upon what ground but on this submission of their own, 'Speak thou to us and we will hear thee.'... By which two places it sufficiently appeareth that in a commonwealth a subject that has no certain and assured revelation particularly to himself concerning the will of God, is to obey for such, the command of the commonwealth,... I conclude therefore, that in all things not contrary to the moral law, that is to say to the law of nature, all subjects are bound to obey that for Divine law, which is declared to be so, by the laws of the commonwealth."—Leviathan, part ii. chap. 26. p. 149.

* "Every man then was, and now is bound to make use of his natural reason, to apply to all prophecy those rules which God hath given us, to discern the true from the false. Of which rules in the Old Testament, one was conformable doctrine to that which Moses the sovereign prophet had taught them, and the other the miraculous power of foretelling what God would bring to pass.... And in the New Testament, there was but one only mark, and that was the preaching of this doctrine, that Jesus is the Christ, that is, the king of the Jews promised in the Old Testament. Whosoever denied that article, he was a false prophet, whatsoever miracles he might seem to work, and he that taught it was a true prophet." For St. John speaking expressly of the means to examine spirits whether they be of God or not, after he had told them that there would arise false prophets, saith thus, 'Hereby know ye the Spirit of God, every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God;' that is, is approved and allowed, as a prophet of God; not that he is a godly man or one of the elect, for this that he confesseth, professeth or preacheth Jesus to be the Christ, but for that he is a prophet avowed."—Leviathan, part iii. chap. 26. p. 221.

"That we take not any for prophets, that teach any other religion, than that which God's lieutenant—which at that time was Moses—hath established, nor any—though he teach the same religion—whose prediction we do not see come to pass."—Leviathan, part iii. chap. 37. p. 237. London, 1651.

* Chap. iii. sect. 10, 11.
in God's name, concerning either the law of Moses or the Gospel of Christ. For how can any man imagine, that upon every new revelation declared by a prophet, upon every new letter written, or act done by an Apostle, a new evidence should be requisite to attest a new commission from God? Especially the presumption, that God will not suffer His people to be abused by trusting Him, being necessary and not only reasonable. Since therefore our Lord and His Apostles carry this quality, no less than did Moses and the prophets, it follows of necessity, that their writings, and what else they may have ordained, are no less the law of God, no less obliging, than the law of Moses, by virtue of their commission, which makes their acts in God's name to be God's acts; though civil law they are not, till civil powers bind them upon their subjects.

CHAPTER IV.


It is now time to proceed to the resolution of some part of those disputes and opinions which we shewed the world divided into, upon occasion of the question how controversies of faith are to be tried and ended; that is to say, so much of them, as must be determined by him that will proceed in this dispute. For supposing the premises to be true, I shall not make any difficulty to conclude, that neither the dictate of the Spirit of God to the spirits of particular Christians—that is, the presumption of it—nor the authority of the Church—that is, the presumption of the like dictate to any persons that may be thought to have power of obliging the Church—is a competent reason to decide the meaning of the Scripture, or any controversy about matter of faith, obliging any man therefore to believe it. And by consequence, that the authority of the Church—that is, of persons authorized to give sentence in behalf of the body of the Church, here understood

Chap. ii.
—is not infallible, which if it were, it must be without question admitted for a competent reason of believing all such sentences to be infallibly true. The truth of this conclusion is demonstrated by the premises, if anything in a matter of this nature can be counted demonstrative.

§ 2. If whatsoever the Spirit of God can be presumed to dictate to the spirit of any Christian, presupposeth the truth of Christianity—as that which must try it, whether only a presumption or truth—then can no man’s word, that professes Christianity, be the reason why another man should believe. For whosoever it is that gives the sentence, by professing Christianity, pretendeth to have a reason for what he professeth, which reason, and not his judgment, if it be good, obligeth all Christians, as well as him, to believe. For being once resolved, that we are obliged to believe whatsoever comes from those persons whom we are convinced to believe that God employed to declare His will to us; whatsoever is said to come from them, must for the same reason be received, and therefore by the same means said to come from them, as it is said that they came from God. On the other side, whatsoever cannot by the same means be said to come from them, can never by any means be said to come from God, who hath given us no other means to know what He would have us believe, but those whom He hath employed on His message.

§ 3. Wherefore, seeing the authority of the Church supposeth the truth of Christianity, of necessity it supposeth the reason for which whatsoever can be pretended to belong to Christianity is receivable; because, supposing for the present, though not granting, that the Church is a body, which some persons by God’s appointment have authority to oblige, it is manifest that no man can be vested with this authority, but he must bear the profession of a Christian, and by consequence, suppose the reasons upon which whatsoever belongs to the profession of a Christian is receivable. For that which cannot be derived, as for the evidence of it, from those means by which we stand convicted that Christianity stands upon true motives, cannot be receivable as any part of it. And therefore, however the generality of this reason may obscure the evidence of it to them that take not the pains to consider
it as it deserves, yet the truth of it supposes no more than all use of reason supposes, that all knowledge that is to be had proceeds upon something presupposed to be known.

§ 4. In which case it would be very childish to consider that the Church is more ancient in time than the Scriptures, at least as some part of them, as the writings of the Apostles for example, and in some sort than all Scriptures, if we understand the people of God and the Church to be the same thing. For to pass by for the present the Fathers before the law, as the people of Israel were God’s people by the covenant of the law, before they received the law written in the five books of Moses; so was the authority of Moses—employed by God to mediate that covenant—both good and sufficient before they, by accepting the law, became God’s people. And upon this authority alone, and not upon any authority founded upon their being God’s people—free and possessed of the land of promise, to be ruled by themselves and their own governors—dependeth the credit of Moses’ and the prophets’ writings. In like manner the being of the Church—whether a society and corporation or not—supposing the profession of Christianity, and that the receiving of the Gospel, which is the covenant of grace, and that the authority of our Lord and His Apostles, as sent by God to establish it; manifest it is, that the credit of their writings depends on nothing else, but is supposed to the being of the Church, whatsoever it is. Which if it be so, no less manifest it must be, that nothing is receivable for truth in Christianity that cannot be evidenced to proceed from that authority that is more ancient than the being of the Church, as a truth declared by some act of that authority.

§ 5. And therefore it would be childish to allege priority of time for the Church—if perhaps it may be said, in some regard, that the Church was before the Scriptures—when, in order of reason, it is evident that the truth of Christianity is supposed to the being of it, inasmuch as no man can be, or be known to be of the Church, but as he is, or is known to be, a Christian. And truly those that dispute the authority of the Church to be the reason to believe the sentence of it in matter of faith to be true, are to consider what they will say to that opinion which utterly denies any such authority, any such thing as a Church; understanding the Church to be a society founded by God's appointment, giving public authority to some persons so and so qualified by that appointment in behalf of the whole; for this all must deny, that admit Erastus's opinion of excommunication to be true, if they will admit the consequence of their own doctrine. Which opinion I have therefore premised* in stating this question, that it may appear to require such an answer as may not suppose the being of the Church in that nature, but may be a means to demonstrate it.

§ 6. But as it is not my intent to beg so great a thing in question, by proceeding upon supposition of any authority in the Church, before I can prove it to be a corporation founded with such authority as the foundation of it requireth, so is it as far from my meaning to deny that authority which I do not suppose. For he that denieth the authority of the Church to be the reason why any thing is to be taken for truth, or for the meaning of the Scripture, may take the due and true authority of the Church to be a part of that truth which is more ancient than the authority of the Church; inasmuch as it must be believed that God hath founded a society of them which profess Christianity, by the name of the Church—giving such authority to some members of it in behalf of the whole as He pleased—before it can be believed that this or that is within the authority of the Church. For that there is a Church, and a public authority in it and for it, and what things they are that fall under that authority, if it be true, is part of that truth which our Lord and His Apostles, whose authority is more ancient than the Church, have declared.

* Chap. ii. sectt. 9—12.
§ 7. Indeed if it were true that the first truth which all Christians are to believe—and for the reason of it to believe every thing else—is the saying of persons so and so qualified in the Church, then were it evident that the belief of that which is questioned in religion could not be resolved into any other principle. But if it be manifest, by the motives of Christianity, that the authority of the Apostles is antecedent to it, that all Scripture, and the meaning of Scripture—which signifies nothing beside its own meaning—and tradition of the Apostles—if any such tradition over and above Scripture may appear—is true, not supposing it—as appears by the premises—then is the authority of the Church no ground of faith, and so not infallible. There are indeed sundry objections made, both out of Scripture and the Fathers, to weaken and to shake such an evident truth, which are not here to be related, till we have resolved, as well what is the reason of believing in controversies of faith as what is not. In the mean time, if we demand by what means any person that can pretend to give sentence in controversies of faith, knows his own sentence to be infallible, or upon what ground he gives sentence; he that answers by Scripture, or authority of writers that profess to have learned from the Scriptures, or reasons depending on the authority of our Lord and His Apostles, acknowledges the authority of the Church not to be the reason of believing, for what need we all this if it were? If he say by the same means for which these are receivable, that is, by revelation from God, it will be presently demanded to make evidence of such revelation, the same evidence as we have for the truth of the Scriptures; which because it cannot be done, therefore is this plea laid aside, even by them who nevertheless profess to embrace the communion of the Church of Rome, because they believe the Church to be infallible.

§ 8. But if it be destructive to all use of reason to deny the conclusion, admitting the premises, then let him never hope to prevail in any dispute that holds the conclusion, denying the premises. For to hold the sentence of the Church infallible, when the means that depend upon the authority of our Lord and His Apostles prove whatsoever is to be believed, without supposing any such thing; when revelation, independent upon their authority there is acknowledged to be
none; averreth infallibility in the sentence of the Church, denying the only principle that can infer it. And therefore those that speak things so inconsequent, so inconsistent, I shall not grant that they speak those things which themselves think and believe, but rather that like men upon the rack, they speak things which themselves may, and in some sort do, know not to be true. For whosoever holds an opinion which he sees an argument against that he cannot resolve, is really and truly upon the rack, and of necessity seeks to escape, by contradicting what himself confesseth otherwise. Which every man of necessity doth, who, acknowledging the reason of believing Christianity to lie in the authority of our Lord and His Apostles, challegeth nevertheless that infallibility, which is the reason of believing, to all sentences of the Church, the matter of which sentences, if it be true, the reason of them must depend immediately upon the same authority, upon which the authority of the Church which sentencest dependeth.

§ 9. But the consequence of this assertion deserves further consideration, because all that follows depends upon it. Suppose that the Scriptures prove themselves to be the Word of God, by the reasons of believing contained in them, witnessed by the common sense of all Christians. For this admits no dispute. If the same consent can evidence any thing belonging to the matter of faith, that will appear to oblige the faith of all Christians, upon the same reason as the Scriptures do, whether contained in the Scriptures or not. For who will undertake that God could not have preserved Christianity without either Scriptures or new revelations? And therefore He chose the way of writing, not as of absolute necessity, but as of incomparable advantage. If therefore God might have obliged man to believe any thing not delivered by writing, whether He hath or not will remain questionable, supposing the Scriptures to be the Word of God upon the ground aforesaid. Besides, there are many things so manifest in the Scriptures, that they can endure no dispute supposing the Scriptures to be the Word of God; many things are every day cleared more and more by applying the knowledge of the languages and of historical truth to the text of the Scripture: and many things more may be cleared by applying the light
§ 10. No part of all this can be said to be held upon any decree of the Church, because no part of the evidence supposes the Church in the nature and quality of a corporation, the constitution whereof enableth some persons to oblige the whole. Because there are matters in question concerning our common Christianity and the sense of the Scriptures, upon which the great mischief of division is fallen out in the Church, it is thought a plausible plea to say† that the decree of the present Church—supposing the foundation of the Church in that nature, and the power given to every part in behalf of the whole, of which no evidence can be made, not supposing all that for truth which I have said—obligeth all Christians to believe as much as the Scriptures, supposing them to be the Word of God, can do. Which they that affirm do not consider that it must first be evident, to all that are to be obliged, both that the Church is so founded, and whose act it is, and how that act must be done which must oblige it. Seeing then that the Scriptures are admitted on all sides to be the Word of God, let us see whether it be as evident as the Scriptures, that the act of the Pope, or of a general council, or both, oblige the Church to believe the truth of that which they decree, as much as the Scriptures.

§ 11. I know there are texts of Scripture alleged§: first, concerning the Apostles and disciples, Matt. x. 14, 15, 40; Luke ix. 5; x. 10, 11, 16, where those that refuse them are in worse estate than Sodom and Gomorrha. And “he that heareth you, heareth Me; he that neglecteth you, neglecteth Me.” Matt. xxviii. 19, 20: “Go make all nations disciples... teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you, and behold I am with you to the world’s end.” 1 Thess. ii. 13: “Ye received the Gospel of us, not as the word of men, but as it is indeed the Word of God.” Then concerning St. Peter, as predecessor of all Popes, Matt. xvi. 18, 19: “Upon this rock will I build My Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give thee the keys of the kingdom

† See chap. ii. sect. 4. note f.
§ These following passages are cited for the purpose in Bacon’s—alias Southwell—Regula Viva, seu Analysis Fidei, Disp. i. cap. iv. pp. 15—17. Antwerp. 1638.
of heaven, and whatsoever thou bindest on earth shall be bound in heaven, whatsoever thou loosest on earth shall be loosed in heaven." Luke xxii. 32: "I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not, and thou, once converted, strengthen thy brethren." John xxi. 15—17: "Simon son of Jonas, lovest thou Me? Feed My lambs, feed My sheep." Again, concerning the Church and councils, Matt. xviii. 17—20: "If he hear them not, tell the Church: if he hear not the Church, let him be to thee as a heathen or a publican. Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: whatsoever ye loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. Again I say unto you, if two of you agree on earth, upon any thing, to ask it, it shall be done them from My Father in heaven; for where two or three are assembled in My name, there am I in the midst of them." John xvi. 13: "The Spirit of truth shall lead you into all truth." Acts xv. 28: "It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us." 1 Tim. iii. 15: "That thou mayest know how it behoveth to converse in the house of God, which is the Church of God, the pillar and establishment of the truth."

§ 12. You have further the exhortations of the Apostle, 1 Thess. v. 12, 13: "Now I beseech you brethren, to know them which labour among you, and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you: and esteem them more than abundantly in love, for their works' sake." Heb. xiii. 7, 17: "Be obedient, and give way to your rulers, for they watch for your souls, as those that must give account: that they may do it joyfully, and not groaning; which is not for your profit." And afore, "Remember your rulers which have spoken to you the Word of God: and, considering the issue of their conversation, imitate their faith." Those that spoke unto them the Word of God are the Apostles, or their companions and deputies, whom he commandeth them to obey no otherwise than those who presently watched over them after their death. In the Old Testament likewise, Deut. xvii. 9—12, he that obeyeth not the determination of the court that was to sit before the ark is adjudged to death. Therefore Hag. ii. 11: "Thus saith the Lord, the God of hosts; ask the priests concerning the law." Mal. ii. 7: "The priest's lips shall preserve knowledge, and the law shall they require at his mouth. For he
is the messenger of the Lord of hosts." The answers of the
priests resolved into the decrees of the said court, therefore
they are unquestionable. And this power established by
the law, our Lord acknowledging the law, allows, Matt. xxiii. 2, 3:
"The scribes and Pharisees sit on Moses' chair; whatsoever
therefore they command you that do: but according to their
works do not."

§ 13. This is that which is alleged out of the Scriptures for
that infallibility which is challenged for the Church. If I
have left any thing behind, it will prove as ineffectual as the
rest; in all which there are so many considerations appearing
why the sense of them should be limited on this side, or
extended beyond the body of the Church, that it is evident
they cannot serve for evidence to ground the infallibility of it.
For is it not evident that the neglect of the Apostles, in
questioning their doctrine, redounds upon our Lord, who by
sending them stamps on them the marks of His Father's
authority, which He is trusted with? Not so the Church. For
who can say that God gives any testimony to the lie which it
telleth, seeing Christianity is supposed, the infallibility there-
of remaining questionable? Is it not evident that God is
with His Church, not as a corporation, but as the collection
of many good Christians; supposing that those who have
power to teach the Church by the constitution thereof, teach
lies, and yet all are not carried away with their doctrine, but
believe God's truth, so far as the necessity of their salvation
requires? If there were any contradiction in this supposition,
how could it be maintained in the Church of Rome, that so
it shall be when Antichrist comes, as many do maintain? a

§ 14. Besides, is it as evident as Christianity, or the Scrip-
tures, that this promise is not conditional, and to have effect,
supposing both the teaching, and the following of that which
our Lord hath taught, and nothing else? Surely if those that
refuse the Gospel be in a worse state than those of Sodom

a Hæc autem Apostasia a fide non erit, sicut hereticæ fingunt, ita gene-
rallis, ut fides vera a tota Christi Ecclesiae peritio sit, hoc enim et funda-
mentum nullum habet et repugnat promissioni Christi: et porta inféri non prævalebunt adversus eam. Matth. xvi. Et aliis verbis Ejus, Matth. xxiv. 'propter electos, breviabuntur dies illi! . . . . Non deerrunt ergo qui per-
Agrippin. 1614. See also Bellarmin., De Romano Pontifice, lib. iii. cap.
and Gomorrah, it followeth not yet that all that refuse to hear the Church without the Gospel are so. For the truth of the Gospel supposeth that there is no means but the Gospel to save us. But if we be saved by believing the Gospel, we may be saved, not believing that which the Church teacheth without it. For that which the Gospel obligeth us to believe unto salvation, it is agreed already that we cannot be saved without believing it. Suppose now the Church to continue till the last day, not as one visible body, but broken into pieces, as we see it, so that always there remain a number of good Christians—for whether or no they that communicate not with the Church of Rome may be good Christians, is the thing in question, not to be taken for truth without proving—shall the gates of hell be said to prevail against the Church all that while? Besides, Grotius\(^1\) expounds those words to signify no more but this, that death and the grave—which \(\delta \delta \eta \rho\) or hell in the style of the Old Testament signifieth—shall never prevail over Christians; that is, that they shall rise again. And I suppose it is not so evident that this exposition is false, as that the Gospel is true.

§ 15. As for the keys of Christ's kingdom, let him that saith they argue infallibility say also that they cannot be abused; but he will have more shame, if not more sense, than to say it. The Thessalonians received the Gospel as the Word of God, because they supposed it to be \(\lambda \gamma \gamma \nu \alpha \kappa \eta \gamma \sigma \tau \omicron \omicron \omicron \omicron\), the Word which God sent them news of. Would they therefore have received the decrees of the Church with the same reverence, not supposing them the Word of God, till some body prove it? But suppose the promises made St. Peter to import as much as the power of the Apostles, is it as evident that the present Pope succeeds St. Peter\(^2\), as that

---

\(^1\) De Diaboli aut etiam de improborum molitionibus tanto consensus hunc locum exponi valde miror. Nusquam enim reperio \(\delta \delta \nu\) vocem neque apud Hellenistas neque apud Novi Federis Scriptores in alia significatione quam aut mortis aut status post mortem quae sunt inter se affinis . . . populo credentium promititur fore ut mors ipsa, cuius maximum et insatiabile est regnum, non eas vires habeat, ut eos detinere possit sub suo jure ac potestate.—Comment. in S. Matth. xvi. 18. pp. 162, 163. Londini, 1679.

\(^2\) De fide est, dicere, hunc numero Papam, v. g. Gregorium XV. esse verum successorem Petri, et Christi Vicarium. Probatur hanc afferi, primo, Quia fidei Catholicæ Articulus est, Ecclesiæ esse unam Catholicam, visibilibus ergo ejusdem fidei articulœ esse debet, caput esse unum, universale, et visi-
Christians? That he succeeds him in the full right of that power which is given the Apostles? Certainly, wheresoever two or three are assembled in the name of Christ there is not the infallibility of the Church. Therefore it cannot be founded upon the promises made to all assemblies of Christians as Christians. It is very probable that the council of the Apostles at Jerusalem had a revelation upon 23 the place, signifying how they should order the matter in question, because there are many instances in the Scriptures of inspirations at the very assemblies of God’s people, as I have shewed in the Right of the Church¹. Therefore it is not evident that all councils may say the like. Therefore they cannot presume that the Holy Ghost will lead them into all truth, whatsoever they take a humour to determine, because it was promised that He should lead the Apostles into all truth concerning our common Christianity. But if the Church be the pillar and foundation that upholdeth the truth, then must that truth first be evidenced for truth, before the effect of the Church’s office in upholding it, as pillars uphold a house, can appear. The exhortations of the Apostles—1 Thess. v. 12, 13, and Heb. xiii. 7, 17,—to yield obedience to the rulers of the Church, are certainly pertinent to this purpose; but it is as evident that this obedience is limitable by the grounds and substance of Christianity delivered afore, as it is evident that all power of the present Church presupposeth our common Christianity.

§ 16. As for the obedience required in the Old Testament to the governors of the synagogue and priests, confirmed by our Lord, Matt. xxiii. 2, I am very willing to grant the Church all power in decreeing for truth, that can appear to have belonged to the rulers of the synagogue, because I am

secure that those who could put malefactors to death, as they could, were not therefore able to tie men to believe that which they say to be true. But the great subtility is the prophecy of Caiaphas, John xi. 49—52, who, because high-priest, could not but truly determine that our Lord must die lest the people should perish, even in resolving to crucify Him. Indeed, at the beginning, God was wont to conduct His people by oracles of Urim and Thummim in the high-priest's breast-plate. And though this was ceased under the second temple, as we have reason to believe the Jews, yet was it no marvel that God should use the high-priest's tongue to declare that secret which himself understood not, being the person by whom He had used to direct His people in former ages. But he that from hence concludes the Church infallible, must first maintain that Caiaphas erred not in crucifying our Lord Christ.

§ 17. Now if it be said that the consent of all Christians, though not as members of the Church—because as yet it appeareth not that the Church is a corporation and hath members—determines the sense of these Scriptures to signify infallibility, which they may, but do not necessarily, signify; let him consider the disputes that succeeded in the Church upon the decree of the great council at Nice, the breaches that have succeeded upon the decrees of Ephesus and Chalcedon, the division between the Greek and the Latin Church, between the reformation and the Church of Rome. For is it imaginable that all Christians holding as firmly as their Christianity that the act of the Pope and a council—that is, the greater part of the present Church—is to be believed as

"Ad id quoque quod deinceps se-quitur, non est difficile respondere. Nam sacerdotum veterum acta quidem Christo adversa fuerunt, ut sententia hominum aliqui pessimorum non so-lum verissima, sed reipublice etiam utilissima fuit. Quin divinum oraculum fuisset Joannes evangelista test-tatur. Cum enim post longam var-iamque concilii deliberationem, Caiphas, qui ut summus pontifex concilio præsidebat, sententiam illam, cui omnes ferme consenserunt, dixisset, 'expedit nobis, ut unus moritur homo pro populo, et non tota gens pereat': mox evangelista subjicit 'hoc autem a semetipsa non dixit, sed cum esse pontifex anni illius prophetavit.' Qua ex re fit, ut et nostrorum pontificum vita quidem et opera contraria forte sint Domino Jesu; sed eorum judicia, quæ videlicet, a summo Pontifice com-probata sint, et vera erunt, et Chris-tiania utilia, ut quæ ad populi salutem sint divinitus instituta. Imo adeo a Spiritu Sancto erunt ob eam causam, quam ab evangelista didicimus, quia scilicet Ecclesie Christi Pontifices sunt.

much as the Scriptures, not only the decree of Nicæa should be disputed again, but breaches should succeed rather than admit those decrees, retaining the common profession of Christianity? What disputes there have been betwixt the court of Rome and the Paris doctors, whether it be the act of the Pope or of a general council that obligeth the belief of the Church, is as notorious to the world as that they are not yet decided; and yet the whole question is disputed only concerning the Western Church; the East, which acknowledgeth not the Pope, appeareth not in the claim of this infallibility, were both East and West joined in one and the same council.

§ 18. Now among them that maintain the Pope, it is not agreed what acts of the Pope they must be that shall oblige the Church to believe, as it believes the Scriptures. For it is argued that Popes have decreed heresy, Liberius, Honorius, Vigilius, and perhaps others; and though I stand not to prove, I may presume that the contrary is not so evident as our common Christianity, or the Scriptures. And that some of them have held heresy seems granted without dispute. Is it then as evident as our common Christianity what act of the Pope obliges us to believe? that he cannot decree that error to be held by others which it is granted himself holdeth? Besides, how many things are requisite to make a true Pope—whose power, unless it be conveyed by the free act of those that are able to give it, the acts thereof will be void—which it does not appear that the present Pope is qualified with, as it appeareth that the Scriptures are true. And may not the same question be made of a general council, whether constituted according to right or not, whether proceeding without force and fraud or not? Is it as evident to all Christians as their Christianity or the Scriptures, that it is not?

§ 19. If it be said that all Catholics agree that the Pope

---

* See Whitaker de Romano Pontifice Controv. iv. Qu. vi. cap. iii., where he insists on this point against the Cardinal Bellarmine.


* Ac ut a prima questione principium faciamus, haeretici hujus temporis nullum concilium esse volunt, quod errare non possit. . . . .
with a general council, or a general council confirmed by the Pope, cannot err; first, what shall oblige them to agree? for, if they agree not, their infallibility is not evident to all Christians, nor if their agreement appear casual, can it be taken for a ground of faith that is indefeasible. Then—to set aside all the East, which, contesting the power of the Pope, cannot concur to this infallibility, about the councils of Constance and Basle—when the dispute between the Pope and council was at the hottest, there lived divers doctors of repute that have maintained this infallibility to be the gift and privilege not of the present, but of the Catholic Church; by name Ockam, Alliacensis, Panormitan, Antoninus, Cusanus,
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Clemangis*, and Mirandula†: whose words you may see in Doctor Baron of Aberdeen’s Apology for his Dispute de Objecto Fidei, Tract. v. cap. 19, 20*.

§ 20. Further, I demand if there be in the Church a gift of infallibility independent upon the Scripture—that is, obliging to believe the decrees thereof, which our common Christianity evidenceth not—can it appear without the like reasons for which we believe the Scripture? Where is the evidence that God’s Spirit inspires them with their decrees? Nay, when we see Popes and councils employ the same means to find the truth of things in question which other men do, would they have us believe that they shall not fail by God’s providence when they use no means but that may fail, nor have themselves any reason in them to evidence that they do not fail? for if they had, they might make it appear.

§ 21. But of all things the strangest is, that they should undertake to persuade the world this, when the Church itself never determined it. Of all things that ever the Church of any time took in hand to decree, it will never appear that cando errarunt, spud Augustinum in Epistola ad Elusium et Glorium et ad ceteros de Donati parte missa et alii locis invenitur.—Nicol. de Cusa, de Concord. Catholica, lib. ii. cap. v. p. 716. Basil. 1565. *


† Illi enim Theologi et Juris interpretes, qui credunt aut Summum Pontificem per se, aut concilium, aut utro-rumque conventus aberrare in promulgandis, quæ ad fidem spectant, sententiae non posse; nihilominus inficiat non eunt, quin ante ipsum ferentæ sententiae momentum, non solum in conversatione communi labi, uti Cephas etiam a Paulo reprehensus, non solum manifestissimis immergi, quorum multi Pontifices notati, sed etiam pos- sunt a fide omnes deviare; quod de Sancta Catholica Ecclesia Christi sponsa nequaquam potest addubitari, de cujus privilegio, et quod in ea sem-per fides vigebit, supra diximus.—de Fide et ordine Credendi, Theorem. xiii. p. 197. Basil. 1601.—Mirandula is not cited by Baron; and Waldensis, whom he cites, Thorndike omits.

ever it was decreed, that the decrees of the present Church are to be admitted for God's truth; and therefore there is not so much appearance of any opinion the Church of Rome has that it is true, as there is of human policy in breeding men up in such prejudice conceits, which education makes them as zealous of as of their faith, though mere contradiction to the grounds of it; that being entangled in their own understandings to hold things so inconsistent, they may be the fitter instruments to entangle others, in that obedience to the Church which they hold necessary, though upon false reasons. For as Antony disputes in Tully de Oratore, that no man is so fit to induce others into passion as he that appears really possessed with the same, so is no man so fit to embroil the true reason and order of believing in another man's understanding, as he that is himself first confounded in it.

§ 22. There is indeed a plausible inconvenience alleged, if it be not admitted, to wit, that differences cannot be ended otherwise. But to object an inconvenience is not to answer an argument, say logicians; nor is it, say I, to demonstrate a truth. It is requisite the Church should be one—suppose we this for the present, for it is not proved as yet—but it is not therefore necessary that the unity thereof should depend upon the decision of all controversies that arise, what true, what false. It is a great deal easier to command men not to decide their own opinion than to believe their adversaries. For to decide is nothing else but to command all men to judge one part to be true, when it appeareth that a great part have already judged it to be false. But not to offend him

* Neque fieri potest, ut dolet is, qui audit, ut oderit, ut invideat, ut per-timescat aliquid, ut ad fetum, miseri-cordiamque deducat, nisi omnes ii motus, quos orator adhibere volit judici, in ipsa oratore impressi esse, atque inusti videbuntur.—lib. ii. cap. 45. p. 104. ed. Pearce. Cantab. 1716.

* Necessarium in Ecclesia esse, adeoque etiam re ipsa extare communem quendam fidei magistrum et judicem controversiarum religiosis qui cum auctoritate possit et Scripturas interpre-tari, adeoque credenda proponere, ut causas fidei, saltem graviores, quas nimirum decisas esse interest Ecclesiæ, dirimere, et partes contumaces ad par-rendum cogere: cum etiam in quavis politica Republica recte ordinata, opus sit publico magistratu, qui possit cum auctoritate leges proponere ac interpre-tari, et secundum leges jus dicere; neque; neque ullo modo sit credible, communiaetm Ecclesiasticam minus recte a Deo ordinatam ac dispositam esse, quam communiatem civilis, praesertim quando ipsa experientia constat, res fidei in Ecclesia non minus sape tum ob humani ingenii imbecilitatem, tum ob ipsarum rerum obscuritatem, dubias et controversas esse, quam res temporales in Republica. Ut ergo controversiae hujusmodi legitime decidantur, opus est judicis.—Tanner. Theol. Schol., Disp. de Fide Q. iii. Dub. i. § 2. col. 118. Ingolstad. 1628.
BOOK that hath declared a contrary judgment, is a thing to be attained of him that cannot see reason to judge the same. Charity may have place in all things in question among Christians, though faith be confined to the proper matter of it, though we cannot yet determine what that proper matter is, and upon what terms it standeth.

§ 23. It remains therefore that all presumption concerning the truth of the Church's decrees presupposeth the corporation of the Church and the foundation thereof, nor can any way be evidenced by supposing only the truth of the Scriptures, and the consent of Christians as Christians, which conveys the evidence thereof unto us. So that the belief of the Scriptures, and of all things so clear in the Scriptures, that they are not questioned in the Church, depending upon the evidence of God's revelations to His messengers; but the belief of the Church's decrees, inasmuch as not evidenced by the Scriptures, upon the presumption of the right use of the power vested in them that decree, by the foundation of the Church—if that foundation may appear—they do not allow us the common reason of all men that require us to yield the same credit to both.

CHAPTER V.

ALL THINGS NECESSARY TO SALVATION ARE NOT CLEAR IN THE SCRIPTURES TO ALL UNDERSTANDINGS. NOT IN THE OLD TESTAMENT. NOT IN THE GOSPEL. NOT IN THE WRITINGS OF THE APOSTLES. IT IS NECESSARY TO SALVATION TO BELIEVE MORE THAN THIS, THAT OUR LORD IS THE CHRIST. TIME CAUSETH OBSCURITY IN THE SCRIPTURES AS WELL AS IN OTHER RECORDS. THAT IS NO WHERE SAID IN THE SCRIPTURES THAT ALL THINGS NECESSARY TO SALVATION ARE CLEAR IN THE SCRIPTURES. NEITHER IS THERE ANY CONSENT OF ALL CHRISTIANS TO EVIDENCE THE SAME.

In the next place, to proceed by steps, I must negatively conclude on the other side, that all things necessary to the salvation of all, are not of themselves clear in the Scriptures to all understandings. Whereby I say not that all such things are not contained in the Scriptures, as if some thing necessary to the salvation of all were to be received by tradition alone:

* Reason to prove it. MSS.
nor that being in the Scriptures they are not clear and discernible to the understandings of those that are furnished with means requisite to discern the meaning of the Scriptures; but that which I stand upon is, that it is not nor ought to be a presumption that this or that is not necessary to salvation, because it is not clear in the Scriptures: which if it were admitted, whosoever were able to make such an argument against any article of faith as all understandings interested in salvation could not dissolve—such as, it is plain, may be made against the truth of Christianity—should have gained this, that though it may be true, yet it cannot be an article of faith.

§ 2. To my purpose indeed, it were enough in this place to prove that this is not the first truth in Christianity, to wit, that all things necessary to salvation are clear by the Scriptures. For having obtained that there is no rule to conclude those doctrines which may be questioned not to be articles of faith, so that it cannot thereupon be disputed by degrees that they are not true, there would be nothing in my way to hinder the resolution of a positive rule, to distinguish between true and false, in all things concerning the Christian faith. Notwithstanding, because by that which already we have said, and that which appears to all men in the Scriptures, there is sufficient means to conclude so much as I have proposed, and that the proof of it will be an advantage to that which shall

---


Secunda ratio adversarii est, quod Scriptura non habeat omnia necessaria, ut ante, inquit, probavimus; multa enim necessaria sunt, quae non sunt in Scripturis. Respondet, Et nos ante respondimus, quae illa putat necessaria ea esse inutilia et ridicule, cujusmodi fuit remedium illud, quo feminae in Veteri Testamento a peccato origini purgatae sunt, et alia ejus generis, de quibus prius diximus.—Ib., cap. xvi. p. 407. Genev. 1610.

Again, after citing a passage from St. Cyprian, he proceeds thus: In his verbis duo animadvertenda sunt, primo, ommem Evangelicam et Apostolicam Traditionem esse quærendam in Evangelii, Actis, aut Epistolis. Secundo, omnia illa quae non possunt in his libris reperiri, rejicienda, et contemptu nenda esse.—And after a passage from St. Jerome, Manifestum ergo est, Hieronymum dammare omnia quae non possunt apertis Scriptura testimoniiis probari.—Ib., cap. xvii. p. 414.
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follow, I shall undertake it, supposing no more than I have said.

§ 3. I do remember the argument made against tradition by Marinaro the Carmelite, at the council of Trent, which as it was thought so considerable there, that order was taken that he should appear no more in the council, so seemed to me, when I read it, not easy to answer. Now upon further consideration I make it my ground to prove the conclusion which I have advanced. He argued, that it was not possible to give a reason why God should provide that some of those truths which are necessary to salvation should be recorded in Scripture, others, equally obliging, not. For if you interpose the term "clearly," and argue that there is no reason why God should deliver some things clearly by writing, others not, the argument will be the same. To me it seems manifest that he who once holds that all things necessary to the salvation of all are clearly contained in the Scriptures—adding only "clearly" to his terms—to all understandings, ties himself—by giving the reason why they ought to be clear, because necessary—to maintain that all truths are delivered by Scripture, in the same degree of clearness to all understandings as they are in 26 degree of necessity to the salvation of all souls. For that every cause, every reason should infer the consequence, produce the effect, answerable in degree to that degree which the reason or cause is supposed to hold, is a thing that all reason enforces, every understanding justifies. But that all things are not clear by the Scriptures, in the same degree as they are necessary to salvation, is clear to all in point of fact: inasmuch as there are infinite truths, which Christians differ not about, in the Scriptures, because they think not their salvation concerned in the matter of them, those which are thought to concern it remaining in dispute, because not so clear. Neither is it for a Christian to prescribe a reason why

* Ma Fra. Antonio Marinaro Carmelitano era di parere, che si astenesse di parlare delle traditioni, e diceva, che in questa materia, per decisione del primo articolo, conveniva prima determinare, se la questione fosse facti vel juris: ciò è se la dottrina Christiana ha due parti, una che, per divina volontà fosse scritta, l'altra che per la stessa fosse prohibitio scrivere, ma solo insegnare in voce; o vero se di tutto il corpo della dottrina, per accidente è avvenuto, che essendo stata tutta insegnata, qualche parte non sia stata posta in scritto.—Soave, Hist. del Conc. Trid. p. 147. Londr. 1619.

it ought to be otherwise, because that were to prescribe unto Almighty God a rule, not depending upon His will declared otherwise.

§ 4. This is the issue upon which I demonstrate my intent. Neither God's act in general of declaring His will in writing, nor His particular acts of declaring His will in such several matters as the several writings of the prophets and Apostles, which make the body of the Scriptures, contain, do any way import the declaring of an intent in God, thereby to manifest all things necessary to the salvation of all clearly to all understandings; therefore that any thing is necessary to salvation, is no presumption that it is clearly declared in Scripture to all understandings, inasmuch as it is manifest that no man can give law to God, what He ought to declare, but all men may presume that and that only to be declared which, by dealing with man under such or such a profession, He hath of His free goodness tied Himself to declare. For it being in the free choice of God whether to declare any will concerning man's salvation or none, and that choice being made, it remaining yet in His choice whether He would declare His will by writing or not—as it was in His power for so many years before Moses, to save men without Scripture—it cannot be said that either before declaring an intent to save men He was bound to declare all that was necessary unto it by writing, or by declaring it.

§ 5. And this I hold enough to demonstrate to all understandings, that the declaring of an intent to deliver us by writing things concerning our salvation, imports not in God an intent to declare thereby all things necessary to the salvation of all, clearly to all understandings. Which will yet be clearer by proving the other part of my proposition, that by the intent of writing the several books whereof the Scripture consists, clearly declared, God hath not clearly declared the intent so often said. The proof of this by the particulars I hold the sufficientest satisfaction that can be rendered here, where the pretence is to proceed only upon that which all Christians receive. The particulars consist in the writings of the prophets, the sayings and doings of our Lord, recorded in the four Gospels, and the writings of the Apostles. For the Gospels pretending to contain the doings and sayings of our
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Lord, but to be written by His disciples, it follows by the nature of the business that they must contain some thing as from the person of the writer and of his sense, over and above what they pretend to record; which properly will belong to the writings of the Apostles, though contained in the Gospels; and thus far, to avoid cavil, I have thought fit here to distinguish.

§ 6. Now that all matter of salvation is not clearly contained in the writings of the prophets—that is, in the Old Testament, written by Moses and his scholars the prophets—I prescribe upon that which all Christians suppose as the ground upon which Christianity is justified against Judaism, that the Old Testament delivereth but the figure and shadow of the New. For unless a man will have the figure and shadow to be all one with the body and substance, he must confess that the substance of Christianity, which is shadowed in the Old Testament, is not clearly declared by the same, unless he will have to be shadowed and unshadowed, that is, clear, to be all one. Let me demand, if Christianity be clearly declared by the law to be that profession which God would have all to be saved by, that should be saved, from the time of prescribing it, what need the miracles of our Lord and His Apostles, what need the resurrection, and so His sufferings, as to the account of evidencing the truth of His doctrine? For the law being once received upon necessary reasons, it is impossible to say why any new reasons should be requisite to enforce the truth or the obligation of the Gospel, if it were clearly declared by it?

§ 7. Again, it is manifest that our Lord being risen again, and giving the Holy Ghost unto His disciples by breathing on them, John xx. 22, gave them also a spiritual grace of understanding the Scriptures, as you find Luke xxiv. 32, 45; where first the disciples that went to Emmaus confess with admiration, "Did not our hearts burn within us when He talked with us on the way, and opened to us the Scriptures?" declaring unto them how He was foretold in the Old Testament as you have it afore. Then having persuaded them all that it was even He that was risen again, it follows; "Then opened He their minds to understand the Scriptures," which were only then those of the Old Testament. Surely Justin
the martyr, in many places of his dispute with Trypho the Jew, as truly as manifestly professes that the understanding of Christianity in the Old Testament was a grace given to the disciples of Christ, among the rest of the distributions of His Spirit—upon His ascension in heaven—shed forth upon the Church, Eph. iv. 8—which being shewed the Jews, their eyes were darkened, as their hearts hardened, that they could not understand the truth in them.

§ 8. Now it is not my purpose to say that thereby he challenges to himself the same miraculous grace of the Spirit, and that the prophesies that concern Christ are by that grace interpreted by him in his writings, and therefore as truly as those in the writings of the Apostles. It is enough that the true meaning of the Scriptures in that behalf was first revealed to the disciples of Christ by the immediate and extraordinary operation of God’s Spirit; though Christians, building on that which they received from persons so inspired, may have added many things inconsequent to those principles. Now I suppose it is manifest to all men’s reason, that those things are not clear in the Scriptures to all understandings that could not be discerned in them without a miraculous operation of God’s Spirit.

§ 9. But nothing can be more manifest than those particulars of the law, which our Lord and His Apostles in the New Testament have, by way of allegory, expounded to be meant of His person, and Gospel, and kingdom. That the first Adam was to be the figure of the second, though to a contrary effect of life by Christ, instead of death by Adam, and that He took our flesh to be the Lord of all things in it—as to the effect of the Gospel—which the first Adam was made as to the dominion of the creature, is clearly declared by the Apostle, Rom. v. 12–14; 1 Cor. xv. 45–49; Heb. ii. 6–15. That Noah, and what besel the world by the deluge under him, was the figure of what befalls the Church under Christ by baptism, is no less manifestly the doctrine of the Apostle, 1 Pet. iii. 20–22. And not only this particular, but

1 Παρὰ γὰρ ἢμῶν καὶ μέχρι νῦν προφητικὰ χαρισματὰ ἦστιν. ἦ δὲ καὶ αὐτοῖς συνειλήθη φυλάκης, τὸν νὰ παλαι ἐν τῷ γένει ὅμως ἄκη ἡ ἡμῶν μετατέθη. διὸ σὲ τῷ τῶν καὶ ψευδοπροφητής εἶν

THORDIKE.
all the rest that befel the fathers, and prophets, and martyrs, under the Old Testament, is evidently made a figure of what befalls the disciples of Christ under the Gospel, Heb. xi. As it is also evident that the pilgrimages of the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and of their posterity the Israelites, from Egypt through the wilderness into the land of promise, is there declared, and of all Christians received, for the figure of that journey which all profess to travel, from sin wherein it findeth them, to the kingdom of heaven and happiness.

§ 10. How else should the argument hold which the Apostle draws from that which befel the children of Israel travelling through the wilderness to the land of Canaan, to the duty of Christians in their journey toward everlasting happiness? 1 Cor. x. 1—11; Heb. iii. 7; iv. 11. But after their coming into the land of promise, as the persecutions which the prophets endured, Heb. xi. 36—38, Matt. xxiii. 34, evidence them to be the figures of Christ's cross, as the expiation made by all high-priests is evidently expounded by the Apostle to the Hebrews, to shadow the taking away of sin by Christ; so it is no less evident that all the judges, and kings, and high-priests, and prophets of God's people, anointed by God, were figures of our Lord, both in regard of His Church and the enemies of it, than it is evident that our Lord Jesus is the Christ foretold by the prophets. Which things, unless we say—as no man in his right senses will say—that they are manifest to all that read the Old Testament, though they never 28 heard of Christianity, or the New, we cannot imagine that the substance of Christianity, necessary to the salvation of all Christians, is clear to all understandings in the Old Testament.

§ 11. No less clear is it, by the sayings and doings of our Lord recorded in the Gospels, that it was not His intent freely and openly, at least always and every where, to declare the truth and substance of it by the said sayings and doings. Manifest indeed it is, that He did publicly and freely declare Himself to be that Christ whom the prophets had foretold, and the nation expected, and of this no doubt can be made by any man that with common reason examines all that is written in the Gospels, though not [at] all times so free in declaring even this truth; as it is evident by the words of the Jews to
OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

Him, John x. 24, "How long holdest Thou our minds in suspense? If Thou be the Christ, freely tell us it." And we see, Matt. xvi. 14, 20, what difference of opinions there was about it in His life-time, forbidding His disciples to declare it till His death. But granting this to be manifest by the Gospels, neither is it manifest by them that nothing else is requisite to salvation to be believed concerning His person and kingdom, nor, that thereby He intended to make manifest what He knew requisite to be believed, of them that should embrace it, when it was become requisite?

§ 12. This is enough to answer the Leviathan with, pretending that it is not necessary to the salvation of a Christian to believe any more than this, that our Lord Jesus is the Christ. Which if it could appear by the Gospels alone, then would I not dispute any further, that all the truth that is necessary to salvation is clearly delivered by the Gospels. 

I do for my part believe that the substance of Christianity necessary to salvation is contained in the badge and cognizance which our Lord hath marked it with, by His commission to His Apostles, Matt. xxviii. 19, 20: "Go make all nations disciples, baptizing them in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you." But shall I say it is clearly contained in these words, about the intent and effect whereof there hath been, and is, so much dispute? The Church, it is well enough known, hath always rejected those that acknowledge not the Holy Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, subsisting in one and the same Godhead.

§ 13. At this day Socinus and his followersb will have us
believe only that we are to profess—whether we be baptized or not—that our Lord Jesus is a man that was born of a Virgin by the power of God which is the Holy Ghost; and for undertaking, or for doing, God's message, tendering reconciliation with God to mankind, hath by God's gift the same power with God to govern His kingdom, and is to be honoured as God for it. Whether or no they would have us to believe this sense of theirs positively, or would not be tied to believe positively the sense of the Church, in time perhaps they may declare, I have not hitherto understood. Shall I say there is not sufficient argument for the sense of the Church in the Gospels? It is no part of my meaning. Shall I therefore say it is clear of itself in the Gospels, that is to say, by the sayings and doings of our Lord recorded in the Gospels? Doth not our Lord plainly make Himself equal to the Father, John vi. 17—23? Doth He not answer again, being questioned for this, John x. 33—35, by the words of David spoken of mere men, Psalm lxxxii. 6, "I have said ye are Gods?" Doth He not say plainly again, "My Father is greater than I?" John xiv. 28. Which things, as it is plain by argument, that they may stand with the sense of the Church, so that those arguments are plain of themselves to all understandings, is as much as to say that a seeming contradiction argues an intent in our Lord, that all men should see the resolution of it.

§ 14. Again, that all that will be saved by our Lord Christ must take up His cross and profess Him to the death, is plain hoc in loco sine dubio de iis rebus ser- monem instituerit, quae ad semperne felicitatis adptionem necessariæ sunt, casque ut ipsa verborum complexio convincit, ex Evangelii disciplina hau- riendas esse doceat, consequens est, fidei eam rem hic adjunctam esse, in- quam baptismi appellatio optime con- veniat, quæque fidem ut salutiferâ sit, perpetuo comitari debeat. Hoc autem est vel aperta nominis Domini Jesu Christi, fideique professio, cujus symbo- luum fuit baptismus aequum, olim in Christi Ecclesia usurpatus, ut ita signum pro re signata ponatur; vel vera pontentia, qua mentes nostræ a peccatorum sor- dictibus eluuntur: quam ob causam paulo ante eam a Petro baptismi nomine ap- pellari vidimus.—Volkel, de vera Reli- gione, lib. vi. cap. xvi. col. 669. Novit Deus imbecillitatem nostram: et amplissimis promissis eam fulcire vult, quibus nisi fidem habeamus, nunquam ipsi Deo, et si maxime de- berdemus, ex animo obediemus, nun- quam vere confidemus. Quia autem illis fidem habet, quia, ut diximus, eorum ingenti desiderio omnes tenemur, ut obedient atque confidat, necesse est. Et propter eam, qui Christo sive ejus verba credit, justificatus esse dicitur. In quo vestri homines reprehendendi sunt, qui dicunt satis non esse, si quis ea omnia vera esse credat, quam Christus dixit, et politicus est; nisi etiam ad seipsum ea pertinent eubi persuasest. Quasi Christi verba ad omnes seque non pertinent.—Pausti Socini, de Christo Servatore, par. iv. cap. xi. p. 238. Irenopol. 1656.
by the Gospels: but so long as the disciples might, and did, believe that they should reign with our Lord in His kingdom over that people which should destroy their enemies, was the intent of suffering death for Christ to reign with Him in heaven plain by the Gospels? That the law should stand for ever, is it not plainly delivered by our Lord in the Gospel, 29 and is it not as plainly of the necessity of salvation to believe that we are saved by the Gospel and not by the law? I appeal to St. Paul's Epistles; though I dispute not whether this be abrogating the law, as divines commonly speak, or derogating from it. Certainly, though I know not whether the Socinians would be content, with the Leviathan, that nothing be thought necessary to salvation to be believed, but that our Lord is the Christ; yet I know they would be astonished to hear1 that he who believes that, and lives according to the laws of his sovereign, hath done the duty of a Christian, and may challenge his share in the kingdom of heaven for it. But this I must not dispute further in this place, only here I must answer his reasons out of the Scripture, and shew you upon what a weak pin he hath hung all this weight.

§ 15. Christ is the foundation,1 I Cor. iii. 11, Matt. xvi. 18, which all the Gospels pretend to induce us to believe, John xx. 31, as also the exhortations of the Apostles, Acts xvii. 2, 3, 6: by this the good thief was saved, believing only our Lord anointed by God to His kingdom, Luke xxiii. 42. Everlasting life is to be had by believing this and the Scripture, because it witnesseth this, John v. 39; and xvii. 3; xi. 26, 27. Which is all blown away with this breath, that he that admits our Lord to be the Christ, cannot refuse any part of His doctrine; and therefore salvation is justly imputed to that, which whoso receiveth shall be bound to admit and undergo whatsoever his salvation requireth. "This is eternal life, to know Thee the only God, and whom Thou hast sent, Jesus Christ," John xvii. 3. "These things are written that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, and that believing ye may have life," John xx. 31. How, have life believing? Because he that believes will be baptized, and he that is baptized must undertake to live as Christ teacheth, professing to believe in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, which, be-

1 See chap. ii. sect. 10. note 1.  
1 Hobbes, part iii. chap. 43.
believing in Christ, coming from the Father to send the Holy Ghost, implieth; and therefore the eunuch, Acts viii. 36, 37, is baptized upon this faith, as others into it, Acts ii. 38; viii. 16; xix. 5.

§ 16. The belief of the creation of the world, of Providence, the resurrection and judgment to come, not being introduced by Christianity, but found in force among the Jews when our Lord came; so that limitation by which the Leviathan enlargeth his sense of that, which the believing of our Lord to be the Christ implieth, is not worth a straw. It is not only necessary to salvation to believe all that the Messiah was to be or to do, to be verified, and to have been done by our Lord Jesus; unless we believe that we are to believe and to do whatsoever He taught us to believe and to do. And that, as I have shewed, is not determinable by any means but that which Christ, by Himself or by His Apostles, hath provided us, neither whether so or not, and much less whether necessary to salvation or not.

§ 17. That which hath been alleged to shew that the substance of Christianity necessary to the salvation of all under the Gospel is not clearly contained in the Old Testament, nor in the sayings and doings of our Lord related by the Evangelists, holds not in the writings of the Apostles. For being directed to Christians already reduced into Churches, constituted upon supposition of the knowledge and profession of Christianity, there is no reason why they should be sparing in declaring the truth of it to those to whom they write.

Not in the writings of the Apostles.

"But a man may here ask whether it be not as necessary to salvation to believe that God is omnipotent, Creator of the world, that Jesus Christ is risen, and that all men else shall rise again from the dead at the last day, as to believe that Jesus is the Christ. To which I answer they are; and so are many more articles, but they are such as are contained in this one, and may be deduced from it with more or less difficulty. For who is there that does not see that they who believe Jesus to be the Son of the God of Israel, and that the Israelites had for God the Omnificent Creator of all things, do therein also believe that God is the Omnificent Creator of all things? Or how can a man believe that Jesus is the king that shall reign eternally, unless he believe Him also risen again from the dead? For a dead man cannot exercise the office of a king. In sum, he that holdeth this foundation, Jesus is the Christ, holdeth expressly all that he seeth rightly deduced from it, and implicitly all that is consequent thereunto, though he have not skill enough to discern the consequence. And therefore it holdeth still good that the belief of this one article is sufficient faith to obtain remission of sins to the penitent, and consequently to bring them into the kingdom of heaven." Hobbes, part iii. chap. 43. pp. 328, 329. London, 1651.

1 Chap. ii. sect. 6. See also chap. iv. sectt. 6, 7.
True it is, and evident by their writings, that they used great reservation in declaring to those that were of Jews become Christians the discharge of their obligation to Moses's law. But whatsoever their proceeding was in that case, not only the reason of the truth, but also the reason of that proceeding, is clearly declared by their writings.

§ 18. But if all their writings suppose, in them to whom they write, knowledge sufficient for the salvation of all Christians, and none of them pretend to lay down the sum and substance of that whereof the salvation of all Christians requireth the knowledge, evident it is that the perfection of none of them —nor the whole Scriptures, consisting of them and those which we have spoken of hitherto—requireth that they clearly contain all that is necessary to the salvation of all Christians. For the perfection of every writing consisteth in the sufficiency of it for the purpose for which it is intended: if therefore the occasions of the Apostles' writings, and so the purpose of them, evidently express not an intent to lay down clearly to all understandings, the whole substance of that which is sufficient to render all Christians capable of salvation—as evidently neither any nor all of them do—then neither doth the perfection, nor sufficiency, nor clearness of the Apostles' writings require that all things, necessary to the salvation of all, be clear in them to all understandings. For let no man object that they were all of them necessary to the salvation of all, or most of them to whom they were sent, unless it could be said that whatsoever was necessary to the salvation of those to whom the Apostles wrote, is necessary to the salvation of all Christians: which so long as there is a difference between necessity of means and necessity of precept—that is, between that which is necessary to the common salvation of all, and that which becomes necessary to the salvation of some, by reason of their particular states and conditions—cannot be said.

§ 19. The writings of the Apostles are their Epistles, with their Acts, and St. John's Revelations, if these may not be referred to the rank of their Epistles. The chief of their Epistles, that to the Romans, that to the Galatians, that to the Hebrews, with the greatest part of the rest, are either

* See Rel. Assembl., chap. vi. sect. 12.
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occasioned by the reservation which they used in declaring, to
those that were become Christians of Jews, their discharge
from the law as justified by Christ, or by the secret endeav-
ours of heretics, pretending commission from the Apostles on
one side, on the other, practising compliance with the Jews to
seduce those that inclined to the law, to the damnable inven-
tions of Simon Magnus and his successors. But none of them
pretendeth more than preventing, or avoiding those particular
disorders which appeared in the respective Churches; for
what the Apostles did in settling Christianity at Jerusalem,
or propagating it by St. Paul, especially so far as the book of
the Acts relates; what St. John saw touching the state of
Christianity to come, I suppose is something else than the
sum of all that is necessary to the salvation of all Christians.

§ 20. And though, in discretion, every man may presume
that upon occasion of the express purposes of these writings,
there is nothing necessary to the salvation of all that is not
touched in some place of them, yet it is one thing to be
touched upon the by, another thing to be delivered upon ex-
press purpose. For those things that are but touched upon
occasion, referring to the knowledge which they presuppose,
cannot, must not, contain the clear understanding of those
things which they only touch, unless we will have the writer
so impertinent, as upon every occasion to turn aside and in-
struct him that he writes to, in such things as he supposes him
to know afore. So the reason why the sum or substance of
Christianity is not clear in the Old Testament and Gospels is,
because it was not then clearly preached; why not in the
writings of the Apostles is, because it was clearly delivered
afore, the clear delivering of it being seen in the catechizing
of them that came to the profession of the Gospel and the
communion of the Church.

§ 21. Beside this reason, peculiar to the Apostles' writings,
there is another that is seen, not only in the law and prophets
as well as in them, but in all ancient records of learning,
resulting from the distance of time between us and the writing
of them, and the change which such a succession produceth
in the state of things, necessarily inferring obscurity, answer-
able to that difference, in the condition of those things which
they express. There is no record of learning so slight that
any man who knows what belongs to learning can presume of a clear understanding of it, till, by comparing it with other writings, nearest to it in nature and time, he get satisfaction in it; for such a change of language follows the changes that come to pass in times and places, and laws and fashions, and the condition of persons consequent to the same, that till they be understood by reading—seeing and hearing not being available in languages out of use—the meaning of writers is not to be had from their words.

§ 22. How much more in writings of such consideration as the Scriptures are to the Church, of such antiquity as the law and prophets, and the primitive Church of the Apostles of such difference from the present state of things as between the law, either flourishing under the princes of God's people, or tolerated by their sovereigns: between the Gospel springing up in the midst of the empire professing heathenism, but protecting Judaism, and the Gospel professed and protected by Christian powers and people; so little record remaining otherwise either of things done under the law, or under the Apostles—so far from priding themselves in writing books—how much more, I say, must we be in the dark for the clear meaning of that whereof every tittle is considerable? That the Apostles' writings were no way obscure to those they were directed to, is to me unquestionable. For though it is reasonable that they should, as we see they do in some passages, rise above the pitch of the common capacity, even of them they were written to, lest they should become subject to neglect; so that for the most part they should not be understood of the most part, would be a manifest inconvenience.

§ 23. But it is no inconvenience, that by distance of time, they should become liable to the same difficulty of being understood, which all other ancient writings necessarily become subject to. And that reason appeareth no less, in those things which concern the necessary salvation of all, than in matters of less consequence. It will therefore be hard to reconcile to any capacity of reason, that which is advanced for the first truth, towards the deciding of all controversies of faith, that all things necessary to salvation are clear in the Scriptures, to all understandings. n; those Scriptures, which

n See chap. ii. sect. 5. note g.
only can be pretended to deliver the truth of Christianity clearly, neither professing to deliver the whole sum and substance of it, and being directed to those, who are supposed already instructed in all things necessary to the salvation of all Christians. Therefore this unreasonable presumption is not to create any difficulty, to that reason of deciding controversies of faith, which we proceed to settle upon the premises.

§ 24. I cannot tell whether or no it was requisite to say so much against a presumption merely voluntary, and which common experience contradicts. For if, all agreeing in the truth of Christianity and the Scriptures, there remain disputes about things which some count necessary to salvation, others not, it is enough that the truth of Christianity inferreth means sufficient to clear the truth of what remains in dispute. But first it is manifest, that what remains in dispute, is not of itself manifest to all that acknowledge the Scriptures, but may become manifest to them that use such means as the truth of Christianity enforceth. Nevertheless, since they that are in love with their own presumptions, though never so dangerous to the Supreme Majesty, take whatsoever crosses them for a derogation to the Scriptures, let thus much be said, to shew, that by giving the Scriptures, no man may presume* that God intended to declare in them whatsoever is necessary to the salvation of all, clearly to all understandings.

§ 25. But if this must have been supposed, as a principle or ground whereupon we are to resolve all controversies of faith, it would have been requisite to have shewed us, that this truth is, of all other, so much more clearly laid down in the Scriptures, as that which concurs to the clearing of all, ought of itself to be the most clear. Now if we consider, that this privilege of containing all that is necessary to the salva-

* "Although some difficulties occur in them, yet are the holy Scriptures, especially that of the New Testament, easy and clear, in those things that are necessary to salvation."

"Q. How will you demonstrate that?"

"A. First, inasmuch as God would have the holy Scriptures to that end and purpose delivered to men, that they might thereby come to the knowledge of His will, it is altogether incredible that He would have such writings delivered, from whence His will could not be perceived and known by all."

"Next, because in the very beginning of the Christian religion, the Apostles directed their Epistles, wherein the chief mysteries of the Christian religion are contained, to plain and simple men."—The Racovian Catechism, pp. 9, 10. Amsterdam, 1652.
tion of all, belongs not to any part, but to the whole body of the Scriptures, it would first have been said, what Scripture, speaking of the whole body of the Scripture, hath established this property or privilege of it. For my part, upon the best consideration that I can take, I am at a stand to find any text of Scripture, any letter or syllable of the whole Bible, that says any thing at all, good or bad, of the whole Bible. So far is it from delivering this property or privilege of it. So far further from delivering it as the first truth, in terms so clear and unquestionable, as to make it a presumption, to the deciding of all that is or may become questionable concerning the Scripture.

§ 26. The words of St. Paul⁴ 2 Tim. iii. 16, 17,—“All Scripture, inspired by God, is also profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may be perfect; being fitted for every good work”—cannot be said of the whole body of canonical Scripture, being written before it was: that is, when evidently many parts of the New Testament were not written, probably all, and evidently concerns every part of God’s Word, not the whole body of the Scriptures. Therefore with Origen⁵ I conceive, they are meant of the Scriptures of the Old Testament; to this effect, that that instruction which is necessary to salvation being had by the Gospel, which the Church teacheth those whom it maketh Christians, the right understanding of the Old Testament, according to the mystery of

---


BOOK the Gospel, is that which rendereth him whom God employeth
in the propagation of His Gospel, and the edification of His
Church, able to convince those that withstand, to edify those
that admit it. Which if it be far short of that which I deny,
the rest of those pitiful lame consequences which are usually
made from the Scriptures, to prove the same purpose, will
easily appear to come short of it, though I take not in hand
to determine at present the full meaning of them, but only to
shew that they import not, that all things necessary for the
salvation of all Christians, are clear to all Christians in the
Scriptures.

§ 27. The fashion is, to allege Deut. iv. 2; xii. 32: "You
shall add nothing to the word that I command you, nor take
any thing from it. That you may keep the commandment
of the Lord your God which I command you." And, "Ye
shall take heed to do all the word that I command you. Ye
shall add nothing to it, nor take any thing from it." And
that it is threatened* for a conclusion to the whole Scripture,
Apoc. xxi. 18, 19: "If any man add to or take from the
words of the prophecy contained in this book, God shall lay
upon him the plagues written in this book, God shall take
away his share out of the book of life and the holy city, and
the things that are written in this book." For is not all that
is requisite sufficiently clear, if nothing may be added or
taken from the Scriptures? Therefore is St. Paul also alleged
pronouncing anathema, if himself, or an Angel from heaven,
or any man should take upon him to preach any other
Gospel than that which they had already received, Gal.
i. 8, 9. And therefore are the Bereans commended, Acts
xvii. 11, that they did not admit even those things which
St. Paul, so great an Apostle, preached to them, without
examining them by the Scriptures, whether [they were] so as
he said or not.

§ 28. To the same purpose John xx. 30, 31: "Many other
miracles did Jesus, which are not written in this book. But,
these are written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the
Christ, and that, believing, ye may have life through His
Name." Add hereunto the Psalmist's commendations of the

* See Whitaker, de Sacr. Script. Con-
* See below, sect. 31. note y.
law, xix. 7—13, as giving wisdom to the simple, as enlightening the eyes, and instructing the servants of God; which how should it do, if it be not first to be understood? "For the precept is a candle, and the law light," saith Solomon, Prov. vi. 23. And Psalm cxix. 105: "Thy word is a candle to my feet, and a light to my paths." Further, the Scriptures tell us how they come to be obscure, and what makes them clear. "They shall be all taught by God," saith the prophet, Is. liv. 13, speaking of the times of the Gospel, and the children of the Church. And Jeremy, xxxi. 33, 34, promiseth that God will put His new covenant in the hearts of His children, and write it in their entrails, so that they shall have no need to teach one another the knowledge of God, because they should be all taught by God to know God. And is not this that for which our Lord gives thanks to the Father, Matt. xi. 25, because having concealed the mystery of the Gospel from the wise and understanding, He had revealed it to babes and sucklings? Which the Apostle expoundeth 1 John ii. 20, 21, 27: "You have an unction from God, and know all things. I have not written to you because ye know not the truth, but because ye know it, and that no lie is of the truth." And, "But as for you, the unction which ye have received of Him remaineth in you, and ye need not that any man teach you. But, as that unction teacheth you of all things, and is true and not false, and as it hath taught you, so shall you abide in it." Whereupon afterwards, iv. 1: "Believe not every spirit, but try the spirits, whether of God or not;" to wit, as those who were possessed of that by which they were to be tried. Therefore St. Paul, 1 Thess. v. 21: "Try all things; hold that which is good:" to wit, by that means which he intimateth 1 Cor. ii. 15; "The spiritual man is judged by none, but himself judgeth all things."

§ 29. In fine, I must not forget Cartwright's argument1 [Cartwright's

1 "But for so much as the Lord God, determining to set before our eyes a perfect form of His Church, is both able to do it, and hath done it, a man may reason both ways necessarily. The Lord hath commanded it should be in His Church, therefore it must. And of the other side, He hath not commanded, therefore it must not be. And it is not hard to shew that the prophets have so reasoned negatively. As when in the person of the Lord the prophet negative saith 'Whereof I have not spoken,' argu-

Jerem. xix. 5. 'And which never en-

tered into My heart,' Jerem. vii. 31.

And, as where He condemneth them because they have not asked counsel at the mouth of the Lord. Is. xxx. 2."—

Reply to an Answer of Dr. Whitgift, p. 26.—See Hooker, bk. ii. chap. vi.

from the words of the prophet Jeremy vii. 31, xix. 5, where he reproves the Jews' idolatries by this argument, that it never came into God's mind to command them any such thing. For if the grievousness even of their idolatries consist 33 in this, that they were done without warrant of God's Word, how can it be questionable that He hath provided us instruction sufficient to clear us in all that we are to do, by the Scriptures?

§ 30. But these Scriptures are as easily wiped away as they are alleged, if we go no further than to shew that they inflorce no such principle as is pretended for the ending of all controversies, that all things necessary to the salvation of all Christians are clear to all Christians in the Scriptures. For what a pitiful inconsequence is it to argue that all things necessary to salvation are clear in the Scriptures, because Moses forbiddeth to add to or take from his law? For if the Gospel be not clearly contained in the Old Testament containing the law and the prophets, and therefore much less in the law alone, then is it not lawful to add to or take from that Scripturc in which all things necessary to salvation are not clear. And surely when they are commanded to stand to the determinations of their judges in things questionable concerning the law, Deut. xvii. 8—12, that which was questionable was not clear to all concerned in the law, and the determining of it was neither adding to nor taking from the law.

§ 31. In like manner he that should add to or take from the book of St. John's Revelations—take it if you please for the complement of the whole Bible, and say as much either of...
the whole or of any part of it—deserves the plagues written there to be added to him, and his part taken away out of the book of life; for who doubteth that falsifying the Scriptures is a crime of a very high nature? but so it will be, whether all things necessary to salvation be clear in the Scriptures or not. Nay, falsifying the sense of the Scriptures, not altering the words, may deserve the very same, because the true sense might and ought to have been cleared in the Scriptures, as not clear to all that are concerned in it. And may not St. Paul bid anathema to whosoever shall preach another Gospel than that which he had preached to the Galatians, unless all things necessary to salvation be clear in the Scriptures? First let it appear—which cannot appear, because it is not true—that the Scriptures of the New Testament were written when he preached it: or if not, that whatsoever is clear in the Scriptures which we have, is clear in the Scriptures which they had when St. Paul preached.

§ 32. The Bereans had reason to examine St. Paul’s preaching by the Scriptures, who alleged the Old Testament for it, and demanded to be acknowledged an Apostle of Christ according as his preaching agreed therewith. But what needed his preaching if the means of salvation which he preached were clearly contained in the old Scriptures? the miracles related by St. John’s Gospel are written, that believing we may have life. Why? because there is nothing else requisite to salvation to be believed? or, as I said to the Leviathan, because he that comes to believe shall be instructed in all things necessary to his salvation, whether by the miracles there related or otherwise? And cannot the

Joan nem duntaxat de Apocalypsi, cui nihil velit addi quasi tunc revelatum Joanii, aut in illo libro descriptum ab eodem.

At nos regerimus: primum ex hoc saltam loco intelligi illud addere et detrhere, non tantum prohibere contraria, ut in Mose adversarili contendeant, sed etiam auctarium cujusque, quem generis sit, hoc est, a cunnunt, sive non contrarium, sed tantum praeter eum, quae erant Joanii revelata. Secundo, nihil augustius adversarii tribuunt huiu libro canonico, quam cuilibet etiam non canonico no aut demere tanquam non scriptum. Unde fit ut detestentur omnes viri boni expurgatorum injustam adversarii, qui sibi auctoritatem arrogarent quidlibet pro arbitrio addendi, et eadem ex omni genere librorum. Tertio nullem hoc jus esse prori prium huiu Apocalypsi ex, sed generale omnibus canonicis. Quare eti intelligenda hanc etab essent, tanquam dicta de eo libro tantum: tamen proibire etiam generalis propositionem. Chamier. Panstrat. Cathol. lib. viii. cap. vi. § 44, 45. tom. i. p. 225. Geneves. 1626.

* See above sect. 16.
BOOK I. Law be a light to the steps of them that walked by the law, can it not enlighten their eyes and give wisdom to the simple, unless all things necessary to salvation be clear in the Scriptures?

§ 33. I do maintain, for a consequence of the grounds of Christianity, that the New Testament is veiled in the Old, that David and Solomon being prophets, and the doctrine of the prophets tending to discover the New Testament under the Old, by degrees, more and more, the law is called by them a light, because it taught them who discovered the secret of the Gospel in it and under it, the way to that salvation which only the Gospel procureth. And in this consideration it is said, Psalm xxv. 8, 11, 13, "Them that be meek shall God guide in judgment, and such as be gentle them shall He teach His law. What man is he that feareth the Lord? him shall He teach in the way that He shall choose. The secret of the Lord is among them that fear Him, and He will shew them His covenant." And though I cannot here make this good, yet will the exception be of force to infringe a voluntary presumption, that all things necessary to salvation are clear in the Scriptures, because the law, forsooth, is a light to the actions of him that lived under it.

§ 34. Now to all those scriptures whereby it is pretended that the Scriptures are clear to them that have God's Spirit, but obscure to them that have it not, I conceive I have settled a peremptory exception by shewing that the believing of all things necessary to salvation is a condition requisite to the

---

*a* See below, chap. xxvi. sect. 20.


*c* Sunt duo dominum genera, quorum alii fideles, alii infideles sunt. Indifidibus omnia sunt obscura, ii nihil recte intelligunt, sed in maximis tenebris versantur. Fideles autem ea omnia intelligunt, quae nisi intelligantur vera salus amittitur. Nihil plane eorum quae ad salutem necessaria sunt, ignorant. Sic Christus, Joh. x. 27, 'Oves meae vocem meam audiant,' id est, intelligunt. Sic Jeremias xxxi. 34, 'omnes scient Dominum a minimo ad maximum.' Sic Christus discipulis ait, Luc. viii. 10, 'vobis datum est nosse mysteria regni Dei.' Sic Poulus, 1 Cor. ii. ult. vera, 'nos mentem Christi tenemus.' Qui ergo fideles sunt, scripturas intelligunt, agnoscent, approbant. Et scripturas quidem tales in se sunt, ut sua luco omnium ad se oculos convertant, faciantque, ut non modo intelligantur, sed et hide suscipiantur. Nam non modo in se lucent, sed alios sua luce colliustract. Apostolus enim 2 Cor. iv. 6, Scriptura non spes tamen sed et fidelem etiam tribuit. Tanta ergo est Scriptura claritas, ut et nobis etiam qui natura cæci sumus, oculos aperiat, et clarum aspectum restituat.—Whitesaker. Controv. 1. Quest. iv. cap. iv. p. 343. Genev. 1610.

*d* See chap. iii. sect. 13, 14. chap. iv. sect. 1—4.
attaining of the grace or gift of God's Spirit. For if that be true, then can no presumption of the right understanding of the Scriptures be granted upon supposition of God's Spirit, and the dictate of it. If that exposition of the Scripture, which any man pretendeth, be not evidenced by those reasons which the motives of faith create and justify, without supposing it to be made known by God's Spirit to him that pretends it, in vain will it be to allege that the Spirit of God is in him that sets it forth. Neither do we find that they who pretend God's Spirit do rest in that pretence, lest they should be laughed at for their pains; but do allege reasons for their pretence, as much as they who pretend the Church to be infallible do allege reasons whereby they know that which they decree to be true; which were a disparagement to the Spirit of God if the dictate thereof were to pass for evidence.

§ 35. I grant therefore that true Christians have God's Spirit, and that thereby they do try and condemn all things that agree not with our common Christianity, and that this is the unction whereof St. John speaketh. But not because the gift of the Holy Ghost importeth a promise of understanding the Scriptures in all Christians, but because it supposeth the knowledge of that which is necessary to salvation, which is our common Christianity, and therefore enableth to condemn all that agreeth not with it. If there were, over and above, a grace of understanding the Scriptures, and of discovering the Gospel in the law, extant in the Church under the Apostles, —to which our Lord opened their hearts, Luke xxiv. 45, and which Justin the Martyr, Dial. cum Tryph. 4, affirmeth that the Church of his time was endowed with—first it was given in consideration of their professing Christianity; then it tended only to discover those grounds upon which the Church now proceeds in the use of ordinary reason to expound the Old Testament according to the New.

§ 36. As for Cartwright's argument, I relate it not because I think it worth the answering, but that you may see how prejudice is able to transport even learned men from their senses. It had been easy for one less a scholar than he to have said, that when Jeremy saith it never came in God's mind to command their idolatries, He meant a great deal

* See above, sect. 7. note f.  
| See above, sect. 29. | 

THORNDIKE.
more, that He had forbidden them under the greatest penalties of the law; which all that know the law know to be true. When he forgettesth such an obvious figure, you may see he had a mind to infer more than the words of the prophet will prove.

§ 37. It is to be observed in this place that there is no mention of things necessary to salvation in all these Scriptures; nor can it be said that this limitation of the sufficiency and clearness of the Scriptures is as clearly grounded upon the Scriptures, as it were requisite that things necessary to salvation should be clear to all that seek to be saved. And this shall serve for my answer, if any man should be so confident as to undertake to prove the sufficiency and clearness of them so limited, by the consent of the Church. For it is manifest that hitherto the authorities of Church writers cannot be considered any otherwise than as the opinions of particular persons, which no ways import the consent of the whole Church; for whereas hitherto there is nothing to oblige the faith of any Christian, but that which is plain by the Scriptures and the consent of the Church, it no ways appears as yet how the authorities of Church writers can evidence the consent of [the] Church.

§ 38. I will not therefore be curious here to heap up the sayings of the fathers, commending the sufficiency and clearness of the Scriptures; one or two I will take notice of, because they are all I can remember, in which the limitation thereof, to things which our salvation requires us to believe, is expressed. St. Augustine de Doctr. Christiana, ii. 9: 

In eis enim quae aperte in Scripturis posita sunt, inveniuntur illa omnia quae continent fidem moresque vivendi. "In those things which are plainly set down in the Scriptures is found whatsoever that faith or manners by which we live doth contain." St. Chrysostom in 2 ad Thessal. Hom. iii.: 

πάντα σαφῆ καὶ 

εὐθέα 

τὰ παρὰ ταῖς θελαὶς γραφαῖς, πάντα τὰ ἀναγκαῖα δῆλα. 

"All things are plain and straight in the Scriptures, all things that are necessary are manifest." Whereunto we may add the words of Constantine to the council of Nicaea, in Theodoret, Eccles. Hist. i. 7: 

εἰσαγγελμαλ γὰρ, φησι, βιβλίον, καὶ 55 

ἀποστολικῶς καὶ τῶν παλαιῶν προφητῶν τὰ θεοπλάσματα σαφῶς

---

* See chap. xxii.


k P. 25. Mogunt. 1679.
OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

"For the writings of the evangelists and Apostles, and the oracles of the ancient prophets plainly teach us what we are to think of God."

§ 39. But I will also take notice that the same St. Augustine, de Doctr. Christiana iii. 2, saith, that the rule of faith—which he had set forth in the first book—is had from the plainer places of the Scripture and the authority of the Church. And the same St. Chrysostom in the next homily, says, ‘Omoiws de kákeiva, kai tautá éstin áξίωτιστα, ὁστε καὶ τὴν παράδοσιν τῆς ἐκκλησίας áξιώτιστον ἡγώμεθα. παρά-

"Those things" which the Apostles wrote, "and these" which they delivered by word of mouth, "are equally credible. Therefore let us think the tradition of the Church deserves credit. It is a tradition, seek no more.” And Vincentius, in the beginning of his Commonitorium, or Remembrance, confessing the canon of the Scriptures to be every way perfect and sufficient, requires nevertheless the tradition of the Church for the steady understanding of it. And therefore I have just ground to say, that all that is necessary to salvation is not clear in the Scriptures to all that can read, in the opinion of St. Chrysostom and St. Augustine: but to all that read, supposing the rule of faith received from the Church, to bound and limit the sense

Cum ergo adhibita intension incertum esse perviderit, quomodo distinguishendum aut quomodo pronuniatum sit, consulet regulam fidei, quam de Scripturum planioribus locis et Ecclesiae auctoritate percepiet, de qua satis egimus, cum de rebus in primo libro loquemur.—Tom. iii. col. 45. ed. Ben.

Hic forsitan requirit aliquis. Cum sit perfectus Scripturum canon sibi que ad omnia satis superque sufficient, quid opus est, ut ei Ecclesiastice intelligentiae jungatur auctoritas? Quia videlicet Scripturam Sacram pro ipsa sua altitudine non uno eodemque sensu universi accipiunt, sed eisdem eloquia aliter atque aliter, alius atque alius interpretatur; ut pene quot homines sunt, tot illinc sententiae eruit posse videantur. Aliter namque illum Novatianus, aliter Sabellius, aliter Donatus expone; aliter Arrius, Eunomius, Macedonius, aliter Photinus, Apollinaris, Priscillianus; aliter Jovinianus, Pelagius, Celestius, aliter postremo Nestorius. Atque idcirco multum necesse est, propter tantos tam variis erroris anfractus, ut propheticae et Apostolicae interpretationes linear secundum Ecclesiasticum et Catholici sensum normam dirigatur. In ipsa item Catholicae Ecclesiae magnopere curandum est, ut id teneamus, quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus creditum est.—Cap. ii. p. 301. Pedepont. 1742.

and exposition of the Scriptures. And therefore may more justly suppose the same limitation when they speak of the perfection and sufficiency and clearness of the Scripture at large, without confining their speech to that which the necessity of salvation requires us to believe. And this is already a sufficient bar to any man that shall pretend the consent of the Church, which concurreth to evidence the truth of the Scripture, for the perspicuity thereof in things necessary to be believed, to all whom they may concern. For so long as tradition may be requisite beside Scripture, that cannot appear. When it shall appear, whether requisite or not, then will it appear how far the sufficiency and perspicuity of the Scripture teacheth. And this I come now to enquire.

CHAPTER VI.

ALL INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE IS TO BE CONFINED WITHIN THE TRADITION OF THE CHURCH. THIS SUPPOSETHE THAT THE CHURCH IS A COMMUNION INSTITUTED BY GOD. WHAT MEANS THERE IS TO MAKE EVIDENCE OF GOD'S CHARTER, UPON WHICH THE CORPORATION OF THE CHURCH SUBSISTETH. THE NAME OF THE CHURCH, IN THE SCRIPTURES, OFTEN SIGNIFIETH THE WHOLE OR CATHOLIC CHURCH.

This presumption then, which is able to prejudice the truth, by disparaging the means God hath given to discover it; and that by possessing men that things pretended to be necessary to salvation would have been clear of themselves to all men in the Scriptures, if they were true; but nothing conducing to clear the doubtful meaning of any Scripture, that is never so true; this presumption I say being removed, and the authority of the Church, as the reason of believing, taken away, it remains that we affirm whatsoever the whole Church, from the beginning, hath received and practised for the rule of faith and manners, all that to be evidently true by the same reason for which we believe the very Scriptures; and therefore that the meaning of them is necessarily to be confined within those bounds, so that nothing must be admitted for the truth of them which contradicteth the same.

§ 2. We saw before that the Scripture consisteth of motives

p "Admit that all things necessary to the salvation of all are clearly contained in the Scriptures, am I ever a whit the nearer for that to know what the meaning is of this or that obscure Scripture?" MSS.

q See chap. iii. sect. 16, 21. See also chap. iv. sect. 9.
to faith and matter of faith; that in the motives of faith, supposing them sufficient, when admitted for true, a difficulty may be made, upon what evidence they are admitted for true; that the conviction of this truth consisteth in the profession and conversation of all those who, from the beginning receiving Christianity, have transmitted it to their successors for a law and rule to their beliefs and conversations: wherefore there can remain no further question concerning the truth of that, which stands recommended to us by those same means, that evidence the truth of those motives, for which we receive Christianity. Had there been no common Christianity to have been read*, in the profession and practice of all that call themselves Christians, it would not have been possible to convince the enemies of Christianity that we are obliged to believe the Scriptures.

§ 3. If the professing and practising things so contrary to the interest of flesh and blood, be an evidence that they are delivered and received from them who first shewed reasons to believe; it must first remain evident that there are certain things that were so professed and practised from the beginning, before it can be evident that the motives, upon which they are said to be received, were indeed tendered to the world for that purpose. This is that common stock of Christianity which in the first place, after receiving the Scriptures, is to be admitted for the next principle, toward the settling of truth controverted concerning the meaning of them, as flowing immediately from the reason for which they are received, and immediately flowing into the evidence that can be made of any thing questionable in the same. It is that sound ingredient of nature which by due application must either cure all distempers in the Church, or leave them incurable and everlasting.

§ 4. And truly if it were as easy to make evidence what those things are which have been received, professed, and practised from the beginning by the whole Church, as it is necessary to admit all such for truth, I suppose there would remain no great difficulty in admitting this principle. But in

* "When men are baptized and made members of the Church upon professing the common Christianity, then the said common Christianity is to be read in the profession and practice," &c. MSS.
BOOK L regard it is so easy to shew what contradiction hath been made within the pale of the Church, to that which elsewhere, otherwhiles hath been received; I cannot tell whether men despair to find any thing generally received from the beginning, and therefore lay aside this principle, not as false but as useless, and not to be put in practice. Wherein, that men mistake not themselves, they must take notice, that it will not concern my position, that all original Catholic tradition is to be supposed for unquestionable truth, in deciding what is questionable concerning the truth of the Scripture, that concerning most matters there is no Catholic tradition, or consent of the Church. For I do profess, that were not the Church, or had it not been one society, one visible body, communion, or corporation of men from the beginning—the communion whereof always confined the profession and conversation of Christians to some certain visible rule—I should think it impossible to make evidence of any common truth received of all Christians. But if it can be made to appear that the Church was from the beginning such a society, then may such rules as reasonably appear to be original and Catholic, as it can appear reasonable to any man that he ought to be a Christian.

§ 5. Here I must note that concerning the state of the Church, whether it be such a society as I have said, distinct from all civil societies of Christian kingdoms and commonwealths, there may be two questions made; the one of fact, whether indeed the Church hath been such a society since the first being of it, and the conversion of believers to Christianity; the other of right, whether by the appointment of God, or by human consent of such, who being converted to Christianity, agreed to live in communion, by whatsoever rule it may appear they have admitted. But these two are so near one another, that if the question of fact can be proved, and it appear that such was the Church from the beginning, it will be a presumption in a manner peremptory of the Church's title by divine right; though there is difference made between them, as appears by the opinion related afore*, that the power of excommunication was settled in the Church afore Constantine, by human consent, not by God's appoint-

* Chap. ii. sect. 11.
ment. Which, by consequence of like reason, extends to all other points wherein the power of the Church consists.

§ 6. For my present purpose it were enough to make it appear that the Church was, de facto, such a society from the beginning. But the proving of the point of right will be only making the same inference, which hath been always concluded, out of that evidence which resolveth the point of fact. And the conclusion thus inferred will be both necessary and effectual to clear the positive right of the Church in deciding controversies of faith, which will be the best satisfaction why, negatively, it cannot extend to create the ground upon which we are to believe. I will therefore wrap them up both together in the process of my discourse.

§ 7. In which I find that difficulty which St. Augustine observeth in proving any of those things which are manifest to common reason and sense; for it shall be hard to bring arguments that are much clearer than that which they intend to prove. That the Church had been from the beginning one outwardly, by visible communion, as well as one inwardly, by invisible faith and love, could not be questioned so long as it prevailed. Neither was it foreseen, at dissolving the unity of the western Church for the reformation, that it would ever come to this dispute, whether there had been always, and ought to be one Catholic and Apostolic Church; for each party hoped well to be so themselves, as being persuaded that their adversaries ought to unite themselves unto them, upon acknowledgment that the truth was on their side.

§ 8. And truly I acknowledge, that there is no clear mention of a precept of God, commanding all Christians to hold the unity of the Catholic Church, by outward communion with it. For the intent of God to call the Gentiles to Christianity, seemeth to be the utmost of that which is clearly declared by the Scriptures. That His intent was to unite all Christians in one visible communion of the Church, there is evidence by consequence to be had from the Scriptures. But what the form should be, before the materials were prepared, it were as strange to think that the stones and timber, par-

*If the right of the Church be positively confined to the determination of controversy arising upon supposition of the common faith—and that not to the effect of believing but professing—then negatively it cannot extend.* MSS. u The Editor has not ascertained where this observation is made.
ticular Christians, ought to know, as that the surveyors, the Apostles and their fellows, should not know. That therefore the Church was from the beginning, and ought to be one visible communion, must be shewed by the ingredients and principles, or elements of all visible societies; which, in the society of the Church, will appear proportionable to the nature and pretence of it.

§ 9. Supposing from common sense and experience, that all civil societies or commonwealths—unto which the name of societies or communities principally, because most visibly, belongeth—are constituted and founded upon certain rights of sovereign power, which some call in Latin Jura Majestatis, being indeed the particulars wherein the right and power of sovereignty consisteth. For when it is once resolved in what hands that power is to remain, then is the state and form of government constituted, and thereby distinguished from other forms of commonwealth, according to the quality of those persons in whom this power is established. That being ruled by certain laws, acknowledging certain governors, being subject to the power of the sword, by which those governors execute those laws, are the effects of sovereign power, being the principal of the said ingredients or particulars, the certain and necessary marks of a distinct commonwealth, is that which I suppose from common experience.

§ 10. There are societies which subsist by the law of nature and nations; as that which Aristotle* observes, among those that are embarked in the same bottom for the same voyage; that which the Jewish law supposes among the caravans of the East, consisting of subjects and members of several commonwealths. There are communities and corporations which subsist by the act of sovereign power in each commonwealth, allowing that power over the members to the whole—that is, such persons as are allowed to act for the whole—as they think fit. If the whole Church, from the beginning, have acknowledged certain laws, by which they were governed in those things wherein the communion of the Church consisteth, certain governors, to whom they ought to give respect according to those laws, a power of putting out of the Church—answerable to the power of putting to death by the sword

* See Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 6.
—into which the co-active power of commonwealths is resolved, then is the Church and always was such a society, wherein the same rule of faith might be, and was always from the beginning, preserved by tradition and custom, which is my present business to shew.

§ 11. And if the Church always was so de facto, then is it so always de jure; if it did always hold unity in the faith, and communion in the service of God, by the means of certain laws, certain rulers, a certain power of granting or refusing this communion, then was there a precept of God delivered to the Church by the Apostles, commanding them so to live. For that which was as difficult as impossible to have been introduced, without conviction of the will of God, as the rest of Christianity, of necessity must go for part of it. But that in such variety of men’s fancies, reasons, and inclinations, the Church, consisting from the beginning of all nations, and dispersed all over the world, should of their own inclination, not swayed by any information of God’s will received with Christianity, agree in the same laws and rulers, submitting to the exercise of the same power upon themselves, is as impossible as that the world should consist of the casual concourse of atoms, according to Democritus and Epicurus.

§ 12. The name of the Church, without peradventure, was first used to signify the whole body of God’s people in the wilderness, when they might be, and were called together and assembled, upon their common occasions, which the word ἐκκλησία or συναγωγή signifies. After which time, the people continuing still one and the same, by virtue of the

* See Right of the Church, Review, chap. i. sect. 46.
* Dr. Isaac Barrow, in his Discourse concerning the Unity of the Church, after saying that “The union of the whole Church in one body, under one government or sovereign authority, would be inconvenient and hurtful; prejudicial to the main designs of Christianity; destructive to the welfare and peace of mankind in many respects,” proceeds to say that “the reasons alleged in proof of such an unity are insufficient and inconcluding; the which—with great diligence, although not with like perspicuity—advanced by a late Divine of great repute, and collected out of his writings with some care, are those which briefly proposed do follow, together with answers declaring their invalidity.”

“Arg. 1. The name Church is attributed to the whole body of Christians; which implieth unity.

“Answ. This indeed doth imply an unity of the Church, but determineth not the kind or ground thereof: there being several kinds of unity, one of those which we have touched, or several, or all of them may suffice to ground that comprehensive appellation.”—Barrow’s Theol. Works, vol. vii. p. 674.

* See Prim. Govern., chap. xi. sect. 7.
BOOK same laws then received, and the powers placed in their rulers, not only the whole people, but such parts of it as resorted to the same government, have still borne and do bear the same name; the synagogue of Libertines, Cyrenæans, Alexandrians, Cilicians, and Asians for example, Acts vi. 9. Which name first belongs to the respective bodies of Jews that subsisted at Rome, Cyrene, or Alexandria, in Cilicia or Asia; and consequently, by metonymy, to the places where such of those bodies as chanced to be at Jerusalem might assemble themselves; and to so many of those bodies as, being at Jerusalem, did assemble at those places.

§ 13. Now no Christian can doubt that the body of Christians succeeds in the stead of God's ancient people; and therefore the name of God's Church, when it stands without limitation, signifies no less. As when our Lord saith, Matt. xvi. 18, "Upon this rock will I found My Church." Whosoever the disciples then conceived the Church should be, our Lord, that knew all, by the name of it, meant all that duly bears the name. And therefore, when He saith once again, Matt. xviii. 17, "Tell it to the Church," it is strange there should be Christiansb that should think He means the Jews and their rulers, and that the precept concerns Christians no longer, now they have left the Jews. Though it is true, a man cannot tell his cause to the whole Church, but to that part of it to which he can resort, which is called by the name of the whole, as I said even now of the synagogue.

§ 14. St. Paul to the Colossians, i. 24, 25, calling the Church the body of Christ, saith, that he, by the dispensation of God towards them, which he is trusted with, is become "the minister of the Church;" to wit, as Angels are ministers of the Church, because ministers of God towards it. And therefore minister of the whole Church, which is the body of Christ, not of any particular Church, as if an Apostle could be bound to execute his office according to the discretion of any Church, which for God's cause he attends; as all ministers are bound to execute their office, according to the will of them whose ministers they are. It is therefore the whole Church in which God hath set Apostles, evangelists, prophets, and the use of the graces rehearsed 1 Cor. xii. 28, Eph. iv. 11.

b See Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 33. note b.
Because the office of these graces can by no means be confined, either to any particular Church, or to any part of the whole Church.

§ 15. The name of the Church signifies the same thing again, Eph. i. 22; iii. 21; v. 23—32. While all Christendom was contained in the Church at Jerusalem, the name of the Church is so used, Acts ii. 47, v. 11, viii. 1, 3, that it is no matter whether we understand by it the whole Church, or the Church of Jerusalem. The reason, because all right and power, that can at any time be found vested in the whole Church, was then as fully in the Church at Jerusalem, as it can be at any time in the whole Church, though in respect of a body never so much greater than it; as a child is as much a man the day of his birth as the day of his death, and a tree as much a tree when it grows once as when it is come to the height. But Christianity being propagated among Jews and Gentiles, as we read of the Churches of Judea, Samaria and Galilee, Acts ix. 31, and must needs understand the Epistle to the Hebrews to have been written to Churches consisting only of Hebrews, as those of St. Peter, and that of St. James, which mentions "the elders of the Church," James v. 14. So "the Churches of the Gentiles" in St. Paul, Rom. xvi. 4, we easily understand to be "the Churches of Asia," 1 Cor. xvi. 9, Apoc. i. 11, "the Churches of Galatia," 1 Cor. xvi. 1, "the Churches of Macedonia," 2 Cor. viii. 1, and the rest that were visible in St. Paul's time.

§ 16. Now suppose for the present that these Churches mentioned by the Apostles were no more than so many congregations, as our Independents would have it; seeing they

1. "Reasons to shew there were not more than could meet in one place. The Holy Ghost hath from first to last as on purpose shewed this, as if his scope had been beforehand to prevent and to preclude all reasonings to the contrary.

1. In the beginnings of that Church, their meetings are set out to us by two adjuncts. First that they met θυσιναύλων, with one accord in the same duty of prayer, Acts i. 14; and secondly, έκ άνδρών, together in one and the same company; ver. 15. . . .

2. Then chap. ii. 1. Another meeting of theirs for worship at Pentecost is continued to be expressed in the same phrases a second time, 'they were all with one accord in one place.'

3. There when about three thousand, yet still some of their meetings then for some acts of worship are recorded to have been as before with one accord, as joining unanimously in the same duty, and instead of that former expression, έκ άνδρών—used of the former meetings—there is the mention of the place itself, where they met, set down to supply it, and so to interpret it, and shews it was still in one assembly, ver. 46."—Reasons of the Dissenting Brethren against certain Propositions concerning Presbyterial Government, p. 13. London, 1648.
deny not so many Churches to be so many bodies, what reason can they give why the name of the Church, when it stands for the whole Church, should not signify the like? There is a prerogative attributed to the whole Church by St. Paul, 1 Tim. iii. 15, when he calls it "the base and pillar of truth." For that this should be said of any particular Church it were too ridiculous to imagine. Can the Church bear this attribute if it be not capable of doing any act that may verify it? And if it be not a body, what act can it do? In fine, the correspondence between God's ancient people and His new Israel according to the spirit, seems to require, that as the religion of the Jews, and not any civil power of the nation, makes them all one body at this day, in point of fact, by sufferance of sovereigns, because they were once so in point of right; so the religion of Christians should make them one body in point of right, how many bodies soever they are burst into, in point of fact, by their own wantonness.

§ 17. For the Independents' exception which I spoke of can be of no force, unless they will make it appear that all those Churches, that are mentioned in the writings of the Apostles, did assemble in one place. Not that if this could be made to appear they had done their business, but because if it do not appear, their plea is peremptorily barred. We read then of three thousand souls added in one day to a hundred and twenty of the Church at Jerusalem, Acts i. 15; ii. 41. To these were added, or with these they became five thousand, Acts iv. 4. To whom were added multitudes of

4 Barrow sums up the argument thus, and then replies:—"The Jewish Church was one corporation, and in correspondence thereto the Christian Church should be such."

"Ans. 1. As the Christian Church doth in some things correspond to that of the Jews, so it differeth in others, being designed to excel it. Wherefore this argumentation cannot be valid; and may as well be employed for our opinion as against it.

"Ans. 2. In like manner it may be argued that all Christians should annually meet in one place, that all Christians should have one archpriest on earth, that we should all be subject to one temporal jurisdiction, that we should all speak one language.

"Ans. 3. There is a great difference in the case, for the Israelites were one small nation, which conveniently might be embodied; but the Christian Church should consist of all nations, which rendereth correspondence in this particular impracticable, at least without great inconvenience.

"Ans. 4. Before the law, Christian religion, and consequently a Christian Church, did in substance subsist; but what unity of government was there then?

OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

men and women, Acts ii. 47; v. 14. These assembled daily in private to serve God as Christians, as well as in the Temple, to serve God with His then people, Acts ii. 42, 44, 46; v. 13; vi. 1, 4. And shall we think that all the Christians in Corinth, where God had said to St. Paul that He had many people, Acts xviii. 10, could meet in one room, because St. Paul says, 1 Cor. xi. 20, "when ye meet together in one place?" For they must not only meet together, but sup together, as the Apostle shews, which would require a great room if God had many people there. And all the believers at Jerusalem met together, and supped together, Acts ii. 44, 46, vi. 1, but not six thousand in one room, as I suppose. Therefore at Corinth also there might be more congregations than one, where the Church was but one, and all might meet together, though in several places several assemblies.

§ 18. In the mean time I do not hear what they say to that which I have alleged in my book of the Right of the Church in a Christian State, p. 44—50, to shew that we never read of more Churches than one in one city, but every where of more than one in one province, in the writings of the Apostles. And therefore I will here plead further; that from the time of the Apostles to the reformation—which wherein it consisteth, my business is to enquire, and therefore not to suppose that it consisteth in every thing that hath been done—all the Independents in the world shall never be able to shew me any thing called a Church, but the body of Christians that lived in one city and the territory of it. Indeed at the first preaching of Christianity it must needs come to pass that the number of Christians in a very great city might be so little, that they might meet all at once. And the name of cities might be extended to towns and villages that could make but few congregations, when the question was made whether they

* "To such a body how many members may be added is not limited expressly in the word, only it is provided in the word that they be no more than that all may meet in one congregation, that all may hear, and all may be edified. For—as hath been noted above—the Apostle so describeth the whole Church as meeting in one place, 1 Cor. xiv. 23. But if all cannot hear, all cannot be edified. Besides, the Apostle requireth that when the Church meeteth together for the celebrating of the Lord's Supper, 'they shall tarry one for another,' 1 Cor. xi. 33. Which argueth the Church endued with only ordinary officers should consist of no greater number than that all might partake together of the Lord's Supper in one congregation," &c.—Cotton's Way of the Churches, chap. iii. sect. i. pp. 53, 54. London, 1646.

† Chap. ii. sect. 1—7. See below, chap. xiv. sect. 20—25.
should make several Churches, or resort to one; as I have 

§ 19. But because we have yet extant ancient lists of all 
the Churches of the Roman empire, and the sovereignties into 
which it is dissolved, punctually agreeing with the records of 
all Church writers in comprising the whole sum of Christians 
within and under one city in one Church. It may perhaps 
be found that all the Christians in a whole nation might re-
sort to one Church, which was the Church of the head city. 
But that ever there were any Christians that took it for a law, so 
that every congregation is to be a Church, before the refor-
mation, it can by no means appear, whatsoever hath been 
done since; and therefore I challenge that all reasonable men 
must allow all Christians that succeeded the Apostles, under-
stood the meaning of their writings by their acts—when they 
cast all the Christians in and under one city every where into 
one Church—better than those who now challenge for a law 
of God, that all congregations are to be Churches. And thus 
far it appears, by the same evidence upon which we accept of 
our common Christianity, that is by the Scriptures, and by 
the consent of all Christians, that the Apostles so founded the 
Churches of their planting, that they might be fit to concur 
to the constitution of one whole Church.

CHAPTER VII.

THAT THE APOSTLES DELIVERED TO THE CHURCH A SUMMARY OF CHRIS-
TIANITY, WHICH ALL THAT SHOULD BE BAPTIZED WERE TO PROFESS.
EVIDENCE OUT OF THE SCRIPTURES. EVIDENCE OUT OF THE SCRIPTURES 
FOR TRADITION REGULATING THE COMMUNION OF THE CHURCH, AND 
THE ORDER OF IT. EVIDENCE FOR THE RULE OF FAITH OUT OF THE 
RECORDS OF THE CHURCH. FOR THE CANONS OF THE CHURCH, AND THE 
PEDIGREE OF THEM FROM THE ORDER ESTABLISHED IN THE CHURCH BY 
THE APOSTLES. THAT THE PROFESSION OF CHRISTIANITY, AND THAT BY 
BEING BAPTIZED, IS NECESSARY TO THE SALVATION OF A CHRISTIAN.

But I will grant that this were not evidence enough out of 
the Scriptures, for a point of such consequence as it will appear

* See Bingham’s Christian Antiqui-
ties, bk. ix. particularly chapp. vi. and
vii. there.

** “The premises were not sufficient 
evidence for the corporation of the 
Church—the ground of all that follows 
—were it not attested by the same con-
sent of Christians which evidenceeth the 
motives of Christianity to be true.”
—MSS.
to be of when it appears to be true, were it not for the general inference that I made afore. Here I challenge, having proved against the Leviathan, that whosoever acknowledges our Lord Jesus to be the Christ, must acknowledge whatsoever He teaches and delivers, either by Himself or the Apostles. His deputies, to be law to the Church, that whatsoever it may appear any way that the Apostles delivered to the Church to be observed in it, is of that nature. I say further, it is evident by their writings that they delivered to the Church a certain summary of Christianity, which whosoever was admitted into the Church by baptism, undertook to profess and practise. Indeed this is the main point now in hand, that all interpretation of Scripture is to be confined within this summary as the rule of our common Christianity. And therefore it may seem that I go about first to prove the corporation of the Church by this rule, and then to prove the rule by the consent of the Church, whereby I pretend to evidence what the Apostles delivered to the Church for the rule of our common Christianity.

§ 2. But I can easily answer that it is one thing to question whether the Apostles did deliver any such rule to the Church from the beginning or not; another, what it contains, and what belongs to it as part of it, what not. If it may appear by the writings of the Apostles that delivered it, and by the acknowledgment of the Church that received it—for what other means can there be to make it appear?—that such a sense the Apostles did deliver to the Church, it will be a great part of the evidence that they did found the Church for a corporation, wherein the profession of it might be preserved, and wherein God might be served according to the profession of it. And if this may appear, then the consent

1 Chap. v. sect. 15, 16.
2 Barrow objects to this chapter as follows, first summing Thorndike's argument thus:—"The Apostles delivered one rule of faith to all Churches, the embracing and professing whereof, celebrated in baptism, was a necessary condition to the admission into the Church, and to continuance therein; therefore Christians are combined together in one political body."
3 "Ans. 1. The consequence is very weak; for from the antecedent it can only be inferred, that—according to the sentiment of the ancients—all Christians should consent in one faith; which unity we avow, and who denieth?" "Ans. 2. By like reason all mankind must be united in one political body; because all men are bound to agree in what the light of nature discovers to be true and good; or because the principles of natural religion, justice and humanity, are common to all."—Discourse of Unity, vol. vii. pp. 675, 676. Oxford, 1830.
of this corporation will be as good evidence as the subject matter allows, whether any thing questionable be part of it or not.

§ 3. Let us then hear the Apostles: "Thanks be to God" saith St. Paul, Rom. vi. 17, "that being once slaves to sin, ye have obeyed from your heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you." Had he only said it was delivered, they had not acknowledged themselves obliged, but when he says they obeyed it, he shews they were under the obligation that God cast on them by delivering it. 2 Pet. ii. 21: "It had been better for them not to have owned the way of righteousness, than, having owned it, to return from the holy commandment delivered." What is this "holy commandment," what is this "way of righteousness," but, in one word, Christianity? Which when he saith it was delivered, he means, by metonymy, that it was received, because he saith further that they had owned it. The same is called by another Apostle, Jude 3, "the faith once delivered to the saints." And St. Paul, 2 Tim. i. 13, 14: "Hold fast the form of wholesome words which thou hast heard of me, in faith and love which is through Christ Jesus. Keep that good thing which was deposed in trust with thee, through the Holy Ghost that dwelleth in us." ii. 2: "And those things which thou hast heard of me under many witnesses, deposit with trusty persons, who may also be able to teach others." Would you have any thing plainer than this, to shew that the sum of Christianity was delivered for a rule by the Apostles, by which their successors were to examine all doctrines?

§ 4. Therefore, 1 Tim. vi. 20, "O Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane novelties of terms, and oppositions of knowledge falsely so called, which some professing, have failed of the faith." By the rule of faith, which he had deposited in his trust, he will have him exclude the pretences of the Gnostics, which every man might see were inconsistent with it. Whereupon St. John calls it the unction, 1 John ii. 20—24, 27, by which they knew all things—to wit, that belong to the common faith of Christians, and therefore the inconsistence of it with the pretences of Antichristians—continuing in that which they had heard from the beginning, when they turned Christians. "And you,"
saith the Apostle, "have an unction from the Holy One, and know all things. I write not to you because you know not the truth, but because you know it, and that no lie is of the truth. Therefore let that which you have heard from the beginning abide in you. If that which you have heard from the beginning abide in you, then shall you also abide in the Son and in the Father." It is plain enough why this truth which they had heard from the beginning of their Christianity is called the unction, because the anointing of the Holy Ghost—the gift whereof, as I have shewed you\(^1\), presupposeth Christianity—is granted upon consideration of being baptized into the profession of Christianity. Wherefore it followeth in St. John, "As for you, the unction which you have received of Him abideth in you: and ye need not that any man teach you: but as the same unction teacheth you of all things, and is true and no lie, and as it hath taught you, abide in it."

§ 5. The unction teacheth all things that a Christian is to avoid, because it teacheth to avoid all that agreeth not with the truth which the same unction had taught him afore; when according to that which hath been said, being moved by the Holy Ghost to become a Christian, he was taught that truth, upon profession whereof he received the gift of the Holy Ghost for an habitual endowment. And the same is the Apostle’s meaning, when he saith again, 1 John iii. 9, "Whosoever is born of God, doth not commit sin, for His seed abideth in him." The seed of which a Christian is born, is the word of the Gospel, which begetteth children to God, when it prevaleth with sinners to become Christians. This word, obliging Christians upon their salvation not to sin, abideth not in him that sinneth, neither sinneth he in whom it abideth. So whether you call it unction or seed, in regard it is the rule of our conversation as well as of our belief, as he that abideth in the truth must needs reject heresies contrary to it, so in whom the seed which he is born of abideth, he cannot sin. And in his second Epistle 6, 7, 9, with St. Paul, he calls it "the commandment which they had received from the same beginning," to preserve them from the impostures of that time, enticing to transgress it.

\(^1\) Chap. iii. sect. 3.
§ 6. In fine, that this tradition is the law whereupon our Christianity standeth, you may see by the Apostle, 1 Pet. iii. 21, when he saith that "baptism saveth us, not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the examination of a good conscience to God." That is to say, the answer that is made out of a good conscience, to the interrogatories that were even then propounded to them that were baptized, by which answer they tied themselves to profess the faith, and to live according to it, which St. Paul therefore calls that good profession which Timothy had made before many witnesses, 1 Tim. vi. 12—14, to wit, when he was baptized; and therefore conjures him—by the good profession which our Lord made before Pilate, of His kingdom, for which He suffered death—to preserve it unspotted. Which if it be so, then must no Christian imagine that the receiving of this tradition, or rule of faith, upon which men were admitted to baptism, and made Christians, consisted only in professing to believe that which is necessary for the salvation of all Christians to be believed, but also in undertaking to live as Christianity requireth. Therefore St. Paul sometimes in his writings refers himself to the precepts, not only which he had delivered them, but also which they had received of him, charging his flock, not only with their duty, but also with their engagement, 1 Thess. iv. 1, 2, 11; 2 Thess. iii. 6.

§ 7. But beside the rule of faith, there is another sort of traditions, concerning outward order in the Church—by

Evidence out of the Scripture

Dr. Barrow sums up the argument thus, and replies as follows:—"All Churches were tied to observe the same laws or rules of practice, the same orders of discipline and customs, therefore all do make one corporation."

"Ans. 1. That all Churches are bound to observe the same divine institutions doth argue only an unity of relation to the same heavenly King, or a specific unity and similitude of policy, the which we do avow."

"Ans. 2. We do also acknowledge it convenient and decent, that all Churches in principal observances, introduced by human prudence, should agree so near as may be; an uniformity in such things representing and preserving unity of faith, of charity, of peace. Whence the governors of the primitive Church did endeavour such a uniformity, as the fathers of Nice profess in the canon forbidding of genuflexion on Lord's days, and in the days of Pentecost."

"Ans. 3. Yet doth not such an agreement or attempt at it, infer a political unity; no more than when all men, by virtue of a primitive general tradition, were tied to offer sacrifices and oblations to God, that consideration might argue all men to have been under the same government; or no more than the usual agreement of neighbour nations, in divers fashions, doth conclude such a unity."

"Ans. 4. In divers customs and observances several Churches did vary, with allowance; which doth rather infer a difference of polity, than agree-
which unity is preserved, in the communion of those offices which God is to be served with by Christians—which Christians come to be subject to, by receiving their baptism from the Church, and consequently undertaking to serve God with the Church. For it is manifest that this communion cannot be maintained without certain rules, limiting the manner and circumstances of God's service, for time and place and the persons, both which are admitted to communion with the Church, and which are enabled to minister the offices of the same. Baptism is the door to all God's ordinances that Christians are obliged to serve God with. The praising of God, the reading and hearing of the Scriptures, and the expounding of them, the common prayers of Christian assemblies, are all offices which no Christian doubts that God is to be served with under the Gospel, though there be no express precept of the New Testament what offices the public service of God is to consist of; because, before the Gospel, they were always in use among God's people. The Sacrament of the Eucharist, being instituted by Christ to be frequented by the Church, at their assemblies for the service of God, must be reckoned among the positive laws of God to His Church, obliging only because commanded.

§ 8. He that supposeth the Church a corporation founded by God, to maintain the communion of those that believe in these offices, must consequently maintain a power of settling good order in the exercise of them, as for all other circumstances, so especially for the qualities of persons concurring to the celebrating of them. He that shews by the Scripture, that this order was provided for by the Apostles, in the Churches of their founding, shews that they intended the Church for a body endowed with power of limiting the like rules for the future. And this is to be shewed by many passages of St. Paul's Epistles. 1 Cor. xi. 2, 3—16, 20—34, having commended them for observing his traditions as he had delivered them, he is fain to argue very hard, that their women ought, their men ought not, to be veiled at divine

ment in other observances doth argue an unity thereof."

"Ans. 5. St. Cyprian doth affirm that in such matters every Bishop had a power to use his own discretion, without being obliged to comply with others."—Discourse of Unity, vol. vii. pp. 677, 678. Oxford, 1830.
service; concluding, that if his reasons would not prevail, the contentious must rest in this, that "we have no such custom, neither the Churches of God." Why so, if particular Churches be not tied to keep unity with the whole? And by and by, proposing another disorder, in that they received not the Eucharist in common, poor and rich, he reproveth it, as contrary to that which he had delivered to them from the beginning; concluding, that "the rest will I set in order when I come." So 2 Thess. ii. 15: "Stand therefore, brethren, and hold fast the traditions which ye have been taught, either by word of mouth, or by any letter of ours."

§ 9. Neither can it be imagined that all Christians should be bound to hear the Apostles, and not be bound to hold those things for laws to their conversation in matters of religion, which the Apostles should teach them to that purpose. Of this nature is the decree at Jerusalem, Acts xv. 20, 28, that the then Churches of the Gentiles should abstain from things strangled and blood, as well as from fornication and the pollution of idols. For what is the ground or the purpose of it, but to preserve them in unity with the Churches of Jews become Christians? Of this nature is that blessing or thanksgiving mentioned by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. 16, 17, 1 Tim. ii. 1, being, as I have shewed in a Discourse of the Service of God at the Assemblies of the Church, p. 350—370, a form of prayer or thanksgiving delivered in substance by the Apostles, for which the Sacrament of our Lord's Supper hath been always called the Eucharist, because it is to be celebrated with it. Of the same nature is that order which St. James gives, of praying for the sick, anointing them with oil; as well for the forgiveness of their sins, as for the recovery of their bodily health, James v. 14, 15. Which, I suppose, no man will deny that it concerns all Churches alike.

§ 10. If there be this evidence in the Scriptures for the beginnings of Church law, the practice of the Church from this beginning will afford much more. He that would deny the tradition of the rule of faith, what will he say to the creed of the Apostles? Not that I would have the words and syllables of it to contain whatsoever it is necessary for the

---

Evidence for the rule of faith out of the records of the Church.

n Chap. x. sect. 38—58.
salvation of a Christian to believe; but because the creed is not the words of the creed, but the sense and meaning of them, together with that coherence and dependence of the parts thereof one upon and with another, which the reasons and grounds of them enforce.

§ 11. But first let it be understood that I make a difference between the rule of faith and the substance of Christianity: supposing Christianity to consist partly in matter of faith, partly in matter of manners; partly in things to be believed, partly in things to be done, though the creed extend only to matter of faith. There is nothing more evident in the practice of the whole Church, before the world had admitted the profession of Christianity, than this; that there was a time allowed and required by the Church for those that professed themselves converted to believe the truth of Christianity, to give trial of their conversation, before they were admitted to baptism.

§ 12. The Constitutions of the Apostles viii. 32. name three years, but with this limitation, that if any man demonstrate extraordinary zeal to Christianity, he be received without so long trial. Therefore if Clemens Alexandrinus require five, it makes no difference. For what marvel if several Churches at several times had several customs, when upon extraordinary occasions they were dispensable? The Constitutions require extraordinary trial of those that had practised any sort of magic, judging by the experience of the times that it was hard to part with such superstitions. It is enough for my purpose that during this time they might learn to behave themselves as Christians, by conversing among Christians, by coming to church and bearing a part in the praises of God, and hearing the Scriptures read and expounded. And what is more notorious in the practice of the ancient Church than the difference between Missa Catechumenorum and Missa Fidelium; between that part of the

---

*O μάλλον κατηχείσθαι τρία ήτη κατηχείσθαι εί δε σπουδαίσι τις ἣ καὶ εὔνοιαν ἔχει περὶ τὸ πράγμα προσδεχό-
σθων ὅτι οὐκ ὁ χρόνος ἀλλὰ ὁ τρόπος ἀρίστηται.—Labbe, tom. i. col. 497. ed. Venet.*

*The Editor has not been able to find the passage referred to.*

---

*Lecto Evangelio et Sermone habito Catechumenorum Missa peracta erat. —Bened. xiv. de Sacrisio Missae, § 1—
140, tom. i. p. 192. Lovan. 1762.*
office of the Church, which pretenders to Christianity were
admitted to—or hearers, that is, scholars and learners of it
—and that which was peculiar to believers, that is, those that
were baptized and made Christians?

§ 13. It is the design of Clemens Alexandrinus's Peda-
gogus*, to shew how the Word—whether our Lord Christ or
His Gospel—is the pedagogue of mankind, in bringing them
to be Christians. Not, as we mistake that word to signify, the
master of a school, but as the fashion was then for men of
quality to appoint a son a governor to conduct him to school
and home again, to attend on him at his exercises, and upon
all occasions to put him in mind how it might become him
to behave himself, and to report to his father if he proved
untractable. Thus he maketh pretenders to Christianity to
be conducted by our Lord Christ and His Gospel in the con-
versation of Christians, till they come to demand their bap-
tism of the Church: as it is manifest by the end of the book,
where this governor, conducting His charge to the Church,
gives him up into his own hands—so he saith expressly—as
no more governor of children, but master of men in the
school of His Church.

§ 14. Supposing then the point of manners, and godly life
to be part of the substance of Christianity, it is evident that
the Church always acknowledged a certain rule of faith, in
that those who were thus prepared were always taught their

* "All οἱ ἔμνοι, φίλοι τοῦ Παπστοῦ, διδάσκαλοι τοῦ τάγατος διδασκάλου δι', ἐν τῇ εὐχαρίστῃ τῶν ἁγίων εὐαγγέλιον λόγῳ, χρησίμως πρὸς ὑμᾶς βαθμίζοντες, καὶ δι' ἐμα χρήσις, εἴναι μὲν, πεποίησαι τῷ παπστῷ οὐκ ἂν δὲ ἐκκλησίᾳ τοῦ διδασκάλου. παραλαβὸν δὲ οὗτος ὅμοι, ὡς καὶ τουτομοῦν τῆς χρήσεως, ἐκκλησίαν τὰ λόγια, εἰς καλὸν δὲ ἡ ἐκκλησία ἢ ἡ ἡνοία, ὅ μοιος διδασκάλος

... "Ετελ οὖς εἰς τὴν ἐκκλησίαν ἡμᾶς καταστάσας ὑμᾶς παπστοῦ παρακαθέθηκεν, τῇ διδασκαλίᾳ καὶ την τιμητικὰ λόγῳ, καλῶς δὲ ἐν χρήσις ἡνοίαν γενοῦμεν, μετὸν ὡς τωρματίας διδασκαλίας καθάλλαξον ὑμᾶς παπστοῦ εἰς τὸν κυρίον εἰς τὴν ἐκκλησίαν..."—Lib. iii. cap. xii. pp. 309, 311. ed. Potter. Venet. 1757.
creed, that is, required to repeat it, and hear it expounded by those whom the Church trusted for that purpose. It is not my intent here to insist that the words of the creed were delivered by the Apostles themselves, or that the rule of baptism delivered by our Lord in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is not a sufficient symbol or cognizance for a Christian; for what is there necessary to the salvation of all Christians, that is not contained in the profession of him that desires to be baptized into this faith? But it is enough for my present purpose that it was always requisite, that whosoever is baptized should be instructed upon what terms he is to expect to be saved by Christ, and that, which all were required to profess for that purpose, to be the rule of faith. For whether it may appear that this or that is of that nature must come to trial, though the question be only of the sense of the creed, supposing that the very words were delivered by the Apostles themselves.

§ 15. For example: it is not possible to render a reason of the coming of Christ, not mentioning the fall of Adam: nor of that, not mentioning the devil and his angels; nor of that, not mentioning the creation of Angels. The knowledge then requisite to save a Christian containeth the apostasy of the evil angels, whether it be in the creed or not, because neither the creed as it is, nor baptism in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, can be understood to have any sense without supposing it. And therefore Irenæus i. 10.¹ could not deliver this rule without mentioning the devil and his angels, though I intend not thereupon to argue that it was contained in the words of the creed at that time. By St. Cyril's Catecheses² you shall understand that those who pretended to

---

¹ What it involves.

² Catecheses
baptism at Easter were to be instructed in the sense and
grounds of their creed during the Lent. And St. Augustine
in his book *de Catechizandis Rudibus*\(^*\), where he acquaints his
friend that had written to him about something of that office,
with the form that he was wont to use, instructs him to begin
with the beginning of Genesis, and setting forth what course
God had taken with mankind before and under the law, to
bring down his discourse to the coming of Christ, and from
thence to His second coming to judgment; which is to the
very same purpose, only taking opportunity to mix the mo-
tives of faith which the Old Testament containeth, with the
matter of faith which the New Testament requireth. What-
soever then is said of the rule of faith in the writings of the
Fathers is to be understood of the creed; whereof, though it
be not maintained that the words which pretenders were re-
quired to render by heart were the same, yet the substance of
it, and the reasons and grounds which make every point ne-
cessary to be believed, were always the same in all Churches,
and remain unchangeable.

§ 16. I would not have any hereupon to think that the
matter of this rule is not in my conceit contained in the
Scriptures. For I find St. Cyril, *Catech.* v.\(^\gamma\), protesting that
it contains nothing but that which concerned our salvation
the most, selected out of the Scriptures. And therefore in
other places he tenders his scholars evidence out of the Scrip-
tures, and wishes them not to believe that whereof there is
no such evidence. And to the same effect, Eucherius, *in Symb.
Hom. I.*\(^*\), Paschasius, *de Spiritu Sancto, in Praef.*\(^*\), and after them

\(^*\) Narratio plena est, cum quique primo catechizatur ab eo quod scriptum
est, 'In principio fecit Deus coelum et
terram,' usque ad praebentia tempora
Ecclesiae.—Cap. v. tom. vi. col. 265.
ed. Ben.
\(^\gamma\) § 5. p. 78. ed. Ben. See the pas-
sage, cited in sect. 17. below.
\(^*\) Sicut nonnullis seire permissum
est, apud veteres Symbola vocabantur,
quod de substantia collecti in unum
sodales in medio conferebant ad solennes
epulas, et ad consensum communes
expensae: ita et Ecclesiaram patres de popularum
salute soliciti ex diversis voluminibus
Scripturarum collegerunt testimonio
divinis gravida sacramentis: dispo-
nentes itaque ad animarum pastum
salubre convivium, collegerunt verba
brevia et certa, et expedita sententis,
se diffusa mysteriis, et hoc symbolum
nominaverunt.—In the name of Eu-
sebii Gallicanus, Bibl. Patr. Maxim.,
tom. vi. p. 628. Lugduni apud Anis-
sonios, 1677.

\(^*\) Fides Catholica in universum mun-
dum per patriarchas et prophetas, et
gratias dispensatores, Spiritu Sancto, in-
sinuante diffusa est. Hanc Apostolica
solicitudo atque perfectio, sicut per
sanctas paginas dilataverat, ita per
Symboli salutare mera brevitate col-
legit, et tanquam per diversas remedi-
orum species disposit in corpus unum.
Lugduni apud Anissonios, 1677.
Of Christian Truth.

Thomas Aquinas, secunda ii\textsuperscript{de} Quast. i. Art. ix., all agree, that the form of the creed was made up out of the Scriptures, giving such reasons as no reasonable Christian can refuse. Not only because all they whose salvation is concerned have not leisure to study the Scriptures, but because they that have, cannot easily or safely discern wherein the substance of faith, upon the profession whereof our salvation depends, consisteth, supposing that they were able to discern between true and false in the meaning of the Scriptures.

§ 17. To which I will add only that which Tertullian\textsuperscript{e} and others of the fathers observe of the ancient heretics, that their fashion was to take occasion upon one or two texts to overthrow and deny the main substance and scope of the whole Scriptures; which, whether it be seen in the sects of our time or not, I will not say here—because I will not take any thing for granted, which I have not yet principles to prove—but supposing it only a thing possible, I will think I give a sufficient reason why God should provide tradition as well as Scripture, to bound the sense of it; as St. Cyril also cautioneth in the place asforesaid, where he so liberally acknowledged the creed to be taken out of the Scripture; οὐ γὰρ ὃς ἔδωξεν ἀνθρώποις συνετέθη τὰ τῆς πίστεως, ἂλλ' ἐκ τάσης γραφῆς τὰ καιρώτατα συλλεχθέντα μίαν ἀναπληροῦ τὴν τῆς πίστεως διδασκαλίαν. "For," saith he, "the faith was not framed as it pleased men, but the most substantial matters collected out of the Scripture do make up one doctrine of the faith." For, I beseech you, what had they, whosoever they were that first framed the creed, but tradition, whereby to distinguish that which is substantial from that which is not?

\textsuperscript{b} Dicendum, quod veritas fidei in sacra Scriptura diffusae continetur, et variis modis, et in quibusdam obscure, ita quod ad eliciendum fidei veritatem ex sacra Scriptura requiritur longum studium et exercitium, ad quod non possunt pervenire omnes illi quibus necessarium est cognoscere fidei veritatem, quorum plerique alis negotiis occupati, studio vacare non possunt, et ideo fuit necessarium, ut ex sententia sacrae Scripturae aliquid manifestum summarie colligeretur, quod proponeretur omnibus ad credendum, quod quidem non est additum sacrae Scripturae, sed potius ex sacra Scriptura sumptum.

§ 18. Hear Origen in the preface to his books περὶ ἀρχῶν. Cum multi sint qui se putant sentire quæ Christi sunt, et non nulli eorum diversa a prioribus sentiant, servetur vero Ecclesiastica prædicatione per successionis ordinem ad Apostolis tradita, et usque ad præsens in Ecclesiis permanens; illa sola credenda est veritas, quæ in nullo ab Ecclesiastica et Apostolica discordat traditione. Illud autem scire oportet, quoniam sancti Apostoli, fædem Christi prædicantes, de quibusdam quidem, quæcumque necessaria crediderunt, omnibus etiam his qui pigriores erant inquisitionem divinae scientiae videbantur, manifestissime tradiderunt; rationem scilicet assertionis eorum relinquentes ab his inquirendam, qui Spiritus dona excellentiæ mererentur, et præcipue sermonis, sapientiae, et scientiae gratiam per ipsum Spiritum Sanctum percepissent; de aliis vero, dixerunt quidem quia, sint; quod modo autem, aut unde sint, siluerunt, profecto, ut studiosiores quique ex posteris suis, qui amatores essent sapientiae, exercitium habere possent, in quo ingenii sui fructum ostenderent, hi videlicet, qui dignos se et capaces ad recipiendum sapientiam prepararent. Species vero eorum quæ per prædicationem Apostolicam manifeste traduntur, ista sunt.

§ 19. "There being many that think their sense to be Christian, and yet the sense of some differs from their predecessors; but that which the Church preaches, as delivered by order of succession from the Apostles, being preserved and remaining the same in the Churches, that only is to be believed for truth, which nothing differs from the tradition of the Church. This notwithstanding we must know, that the holy Apostles, preaching the faith of Christ, delivered some things, as many as they held necessary, most manifestly to all believers, even those whom they found the duller in the search of divine knowledge; leaving the reason why they affirmed them to the search of those that got to receive the eminent gifts of the Holy Ghost, especially of utterance, wisdom, and knowledge by the Holy Ghost. Of other things they said that they are, but how, or wherefrom they are, they said not, forsooth, that the more studious of their successors, loving wisdom and knowledge, might have some exercise wherein to shew the fruit of their wit; to wit, those that should prepare themselves to be worthy and capable of wisdom. Now the particulars of that which is manifestly
delivered by the preaching of the Apostles, are these;" which he proceedeth to set down.

§ 20. But Vincentius Lirinensis d hath written a discourse on purpose to shew that this rule of faith being delivered by succession to the principal, as St. Paul requires Timothy to do, and by them to those that were baptized, was the ground upon which all heresies attempting upon the faith, were condemned. So that so many heresies as historical truth will evidence to have been excluded the Church from the Apostles' time, for matter of belief, so many convictions of this rule, which because all agreed that they transgressed, therefore they were excluded the Church. But Vincentius e, beside this, advanceth another mark to discern what belongs to the rule, that is, what the ground and scope of our creed requires. For it might be said, that perhaps something may come in question whether consistent with the rule of faith or not, in which there hath passed no decree of the primitive Church, because never questioned by that time; wherein therefore, we shall be to seek, notwithstanding the decrees passed by the Church upon ancient heresies. Which to meet with, Vincentius saith further, that whatsoever hath been unanimously taught in the Church by writing, that is, always, by all, every where, to that no contradiction is ever to be admitted in the Church.

§ 21. Here the style changes. For whereas Irenæus f, [No contradiction of it allow. ed.]

---

*d Et illud Apostolicum, quo omnes omnium hæresum sceleratae novititates velut quodam spirituali gladio sepe truncatae, semperque truncandas sunt, O Timothes depositis custodi, &c.—Cap. xxi. p. 331. See also the passage cited above, in note n, chap. v. sect. 39.

* Quid igitur tunc faciet Christianus Catholicus, si se aliqua Ecclesiæ particular ab universalis fidei communione praecluderit? Quid utique nisi ut pestiferum corruptum membro sanitatem universi corporis anteponat? Quid si novellia aliqua contagio non jam porti unculam tantum sed etiam pariter Ecclesiæ commisculari conenetur? Tunc item providetur, ut antiquitati inhereat, quæ prorsum jam non potest ab ulla novitatis fraude seduci. Quid si in ipsa vetustate, duorum aut trium hominum, vel certe civitatis unius aut etiam Provinciæ alicujus error deprehendatur? Tunc omnino curabit, ut paucorum tenebris vel inscitio, quæ sunt, universaliter antiquitus universalis concilii decreta preponat. Quid si tale alicujus emergat, ubi nihil hujusmodi reperiatur? Tunc operam dabit, ut conlatas inter se majorum consulari interroget sententias, eorum duntaxat qui diversa licet temporibus et locis, in unius tamen Ecclesiæ Catholicæ communi et fide permanentes, magistri probabiles extirpur et quicquid non unus aut duo tantum, sed omnes pariter uno eodemque consensus aperte, frequentem, perseveranter tenuisse, scripisse, docuisse cognoverit, id sibi quoque intelligat absque ulla dubitatione credendum.—Cap. iii. pp. 302, 303. Pedeponti, 1742.

f See Prim. Govern., chap. vii. sect. 5.
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Tertullian⁸, and others of former time, appeal only to that which was visible in the practice of all Churches; by the time of the council at Ephesus—the date of Vincentius's book—so much had been written upon all points of faith, and upon the Scriptures, that he presumeth evidence may be made of it all, what may stand with that which the whole Church had taught, what may not. I know this proposition satisfieth not now, because I know Vincentius proceedeth upon supposition that the Church was, and ought to be always, one body, in which that which agreeth with the faith might be taught, that which agreeeth not might not; which is the question now in dispute. For upon other terms it had been madness in him to allege and maintain the council of Ephesus, condemning Nestorius as infringing the rule of faith, upon this presumption, because ten received doctors of the Church had formerly delivered the contrary of his doctrine⁹.

§ 22. It is well enough known that there are many questions in which though there may be ten fathers alleged on one side, yet there may be more alleged on the other side. And it were a piteous case if Vincentius or I could tell you no wiser a way for the ending of controversies in religion, than by counting noses. The presumption lies in this, that the witnesses that depose being of such credit in the Church,

---

as the quality which they bear in it presupposeth, it cannot reasonably be imagined that they could teach that for truth which is inconsistent with Christianity, but they must be contradicted in it, and their quality and degree in the Church questioned upon it. And that—the Church having been always one and the same body from Christ—whosoever should undertake to teach that for the Christian faith which from the beginning had been counted false, he would have been questioned for contradicting that profession which qualified him for that rank which he held in the Church. It is the case of Nestorius, who, venting his heresy in the Church, gave the people occasion to check at it, and the council of Ephesus to condemn it.

§ 23. Now Vincentius's discourse¹ presupposeth that the doctrine of those ten whom he allegeth had not been contradicted. A thing which must needs be presupposed by him that supposed⁴ the great council of Nicaea had decreed no more than that which had always been taught in the Church. For it is plain, that without questioning the faith settled at Nicaea, there is no room for the opinion of Nestorius. But otherwise, should ten of that quality which he allegeth be so considerably contradicted that it must be presumed their doctrine was suffered to pass, not as not taken notice of, but as not contradicting the common profession of Christians, it will appear a presumption that neither part is of


⁴ Christi vero Ecclesia, sedula et cauta depositorum apud se dogmatum custos, nihil in his unquam permutat, nihil minuit, nihil addit, non amputat necessaria, non apponit superflua, non amittit suas, non usurpat alienas. . . . . . . . Denique quid unquam aliud conciliorum decretum enisa est, nisi ut quod antea simpliciter credebatur, hoc idem postea diligentius crederetur, quod antea lentius praedicabatur, hoc idem postea instantius predicaretur, quod antea securius celebatur, hoc idem postea sollicitus excoleretur? Hoc inquam semper, neque quicquam praeterea, haereticorum novitatius excipient, conciliorum suorum decreta Catholica perfecit Ecclesia, nisi ut quod prius a majoribus sola traditione suceperat, hoc deinde posteris etiam per Scripturum chirographum consignaret, magnam rerum summam paucis litteris comprehendo, et plerumque, propter intelligentissim lucem, non novum fidei sensum novem appellationis proprietate signando.—Cap. xxiii. p. 336, 337. Pedeponti, 1752.
the substance of faith, but both allowed to be taught in the Church. And if it appear further that the fewer in number, and the less in rank and quality in the Church, hold that which dependeth more necessarily upon the rule of faith, which containeth the substance of the Scriptures, it will be no way prejudicial to the unity and authority of the Church, as a corporation founded by God, that a private man as I am should conclude it for truth against the greater authority, in matters depending upon the foundation of the Church.

§ 24. If it be said that this evidence supposeth the necessity of baptism to the making of a Christian, which not only the Leviathan is far from granting, who professeth himself bound to renounce Christ at the command of his sovereign; but the Socinians also, and some of our sectaries, hold indifferent to salvation, whether baptized or not: I answer, that the question here is, not what belongs, or belongs not, to the rule of faith and Christian conversation, necessary to the sal-

1 See chap. ii. sect. 10. note 1.  
2 Ex iis que diximus patere arbitramur, non omnes qui Christiani esse velint, imo inter nos nullum isto Apostolorum baptismo obligari. Cum enim ut demonstratum est, ii, qui Christi nomen jam anteæ sunt professi, baptismate isto non tenentur; cuique a multa secula inter omnes harum terrarum populos non nisi Christiana disciplina vigeat, uta ut primis pueritiis annis semper Christi nomen professi fuerimus; nonne propter hoc ipsum baptismus iste inter nos omitti prorsus posset? Quod, quid nec illos, qui anteæ vel nullæ, vel certe non Christianæ religione devincti fuere, omni ex parte Apostolorum baptismus obstringit, propereaque quod nequaquam res est universæ et in perpetuum a Christo ejuve Apostolis mandata. Unde colligitur, ejus pretermissionem nequaquam ex eorum numero esse, quæ sempiternam salutem admont. Id quod magis etiam ex iis patet, quæ supra de ipsis a nobis dictæ sunt, qui baptismo aequo, quo Christo initiatur, detestati, solo Spiritus Sancti baptismo perfusi fuere. Quod quidem in eorum numero esse, qui ad sempiternam felicitatem sunt designati, nemo sanus negabit.—Volkel, de Vera Relig., lib. vi. cap. xiv. coll. 678, 674. See Right of the Church, chap. iii. sect. 67.  
3 "There is also a twofold outward water baptism mentioned.  
4 1. John's water baptism, ....  
5 The second outward water baptism was that which Christ Himself instituted, and committed to His disciples in His lifetime, ....  
6 Both these administrations had their known administrators, and were dispensations proper to that season they were ordained in, to prepare the minds of people to receive Christ in His first appearance, ....  
7 The two water baptisms have served their season, and are gone off the stage.  
8 The single baptism of gifts, or first baptism of the Holy Ghost, hath been of late somewhat remarkable amongst us, and the baptism of the Holy Ghost and of fire is hastening upon us, as a general dispensation, wherein the vision of God will be so plain that he that runs may read it.  
9 The declining of the two water baptisms deprives not the saints of these times of the true use of that ordinance, which is kept up in the third, and comprehends all that is now useful in the other two, in a more heavenly and spiritual way, leading us yet forward to the end they all aim at, which is the very thing itself, contained in the fourth and last baptism, that of fire."—Life and Death of Sir Henry Vane, pp. 47, 48. London, 1662.
vation of all Christians, but whether there be any such rule or not. That the original and universal custom of catechizing all Christians evidenceth such a rule, by the consent of all Christians, as you have seen it evidenced by the frequent mention thereof in Scriptures: that therefore it stands recommended to us by the same means, and upon the same grounds, for which we receive the holy Scriptures: and that, though when the world was come into the Church, and many more were baptized infants than afore, it cannot be said that this order of catechizing was so substantially performed as afore; yet the matter and theme of it remaining in the tradition of the creed, and the sense of it in the writings of the fathers and the decrees of the Church against heretics, it remains still visible what belongs to it, what not, as I shall make appear in that which is questioned within the subject of this book.

§ 25. Only this is the place where I am to allege against the Leviathan, why the profession of Christianity is necessary to the salvation of all Christians: whereupon it will follow without further proof, that it is necessary to salvation to believe more than that Jesus is the Christ; to wit, whatsoever this rule of Christianity containeth, the profession whereof is requisite to Christianity. Hear our Lord, Matt. x. 32, 33; Luke xii. 8, 9: "And whosoever shall acknowledge Me before men, him will I acknowledge before My Father which is is heaven. Whosoever shall renounce Me before men, him will I renounce before My Father which is in heaven." And St. Paul, Rom. x. 9, 10: "If thou confess with thy mouth that Jesus is the Lord, and believe with thy heart that God raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart a man believes to righteousness, and with the mouth he professeth to salvation." And 2 Tim. ii. 12: "If we deny Him, He will deny us." Our Lord's commission to His Apostles is, Matt. xxviii. 19, "Go make disciples all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost."

§ 26. Who are then Christ's disciples? That we may know what the Apostles are to make them whom they make Christ's disciples. "Ye are My disciples," saith our Lord, [John viii. 31.] "if ye continue in My word." And John

* See sect. 6.
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xv. 8: "Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit: and ye shall be My disciples." And Luke xiv. 26, 27: "Whoso cometh to Me, and hateth not father and mother, and wife and children, and brothers and sisters, yea and himself, cannot be My disciple. And whoso taketh not up his cross and followeth Me, cannot be My disciple." To the same purpose, Matt. x. 38; xvi. 24; Mark viii. 34; x. 21; Luke ix. 23. And St. Paul plainly declareth the Galatians fallen from all benefit of the Gospel, if, to avoid the cross of Christ, they should balk the profession of their Christianity to be circumcised, Gal. v. 11; vi. 12, 14. St. John charges the Churches of Pergamus and Thyatira, Apoc. ii. 14, 15, 20, to have some that "hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taught Balak to lay a stumbling-block before the children of Israel, of things offered to idols and whoredom:" which is the doctrine of the Nicolaitans. And "to suffer the woman Jezebel calling herself a prophetess, to teach and lead the servants of God into the error of whoredom, and eating things sacrificed to idols."

§ 27. St. Peter, 1 Pet. ii. 15, and St. Jude 11, charge the Gnostics, whom they write against in those places, that they go the way of Balaam, that brought the Israelites to join with Baal-Peor, taking the invitation of their mistresses to the sacrifices of their idols; whom Irenæus⁵, Justin the Martyr⁶, Origen⁷, Clemens Alexandrinus⁸ and Tertullian⁹ witness, to

---


⁷ Ημῶν τε ὀ Λαμαρίνου μάγους, καὶ Δωτίθαδες, ὃ ἀκού πάντως ἀκούμενος ὑποκάθισσαν ὡς εἶχε· ἔκειν τὰ τοῦ θεοῦ δῖναι καὶ τὴν καυματίνη αὐξάνειν—Strom., lib. iii. cap. iv. p. 525. Venet. 1757.

---

⁸ Tertullian, as quoted by Quod, has one Prodicus writing to his brother, and Valentinus assisteret sugerens; non
have made the outward act of idolatry, in eating things sacri-
ficed to idols, an indifferent thing, that they might avoid per-
secution, by complying with the Gentiles in that, as with the
Jews in being circumcised. And now after sixteen hundred
years, we are told that all that ever suffered for Christianity
since the Apostles—who were to witness what they saw our
Lord do, and heard Him say—were mutinous fools, in laying
down their lives to testify that which they were not obliged
to witness, or rather, which they were obliged not to witness,
the secular power requiring them not to witness it. We
have found one that calls himself a Christian, wiser than
our Lord and His Apostles—as they called themselves Gnos-
tics, because they pretended to know more than the Apostles
—that can tell Christians a way to escape the cross of Christ
by renouncing Christianity, and not fail of the promises
thereof, by believing the truth of it.

§ 28. But they were the disciples of Simon Magus and
not of Christ that did so, nor did they expect salvation by
the Christianity which they counterfeited, but by that secret
knowledge, which they pretended to have discovered, beyond
that which all Christians had learned from the Apostles;
though they went for Christians among the Gentiles, who
knew not what Christians were, so that the name of God was
blasphemed because of them, as the Apostle saith, 2 Pet. ii.
2, because their monstrous abominations were thought to be
the practices of Christians. Whether any man besides, before
this new dogmatist, pretending to be a Christian, professed a
freedom to renounce Christ in any case, I am yet to learn.
Sure I am, the Jews under Antiochus Epiphanes died freely
rather than eat swines’ flesh, or give any occasion to think
that they fell from their law, and from God that gave it, as
the prophet Daniel and his fellows had left them example to
do. And therefore by the same means, and upon the same

in terris case confitendum apud homi-
nes, quod nec Deus humanum san-
guinem sitit, nec Christus vicem
passionis, quas et ipse de ea salutem
consecuturus expersat.—Scorpiac. adv.
Rothomag. 1662.

* Hobbes. See the passages quoted
in chap. ii. sect. 10. note 1.

THORNDIKE.

x "Howbeit many in Israel were
fully resolved and confirmed in them-
selves not to eat any unclean thing.

"Wherefore they chose rather to die,
that they might not be defiled with
meats, and that they might not profane
the holy covenant: so then they died.
"And there was very great wrath
upon Israel."—1 Maccab. i. 62—64.
grounds, for which we receive our Christianity, it stands evidenced to us, that we are bound to profess it; that is to say, by the Scriptures, and the consent of all Christians that receive the Scriptures.

§ 29. As for traditions regulating the order to be observed in the communion of the Church, there is so little question to be made of the consent of all Church writers, that it shall serve my turn, to produce the noted words of Tertullian, de Corona Militis, cap. iii.: Plane negabimus [traditionem] recipiendam, si nulla exempla prejudicent aliarum observationem, quas, sine ullius Scripturae instrumento, solius traditionis titulo, exindest consuetudinis patrocinio vindicamus. Denique, ut a baptismate ingrediari; aquam adituri, ibidem, sed et aliquanto prius in Ecclesia sub antistitis manu contestamur nos renunciare diabolo, et pompa, et angelis ejus; dehinc ter mergitamur, amplius aliquid respondentes, quam Dominus in Evangelio determinavit. Inde suscepti, lactis et mellis concordiam praegustamus. Exque ea die lavabo quotidiano per totam hebdomadam abstinemus. Eucharistiae sacramento, et in tempore victus, et omnibus mandatae a Domino, etiam antelucanis caelibus, nec de aliorum manu quam præsidentium sumimus. Oblationes pro defunctis, pro natalitiis, annua die facimus. Die Dominico jejunium nefas ducimus, vel de geniculis adorare. Eadem immunitate, a die Paschae in Pentecosten usque gaudemus. Calicis, aut panis etiam nostri aliquid decuti in terram, anzie patimur. Ad omnem progressum atque promotum, ad omnem aditum et exitum, ad vestitum et calceatum, ad lavacra, ad mensas, ad lumina, ad cubilia, ad sedilia, quecunque nos conversatio exercet, frontem crucis signaculo terimus.

§ 30. "Plainly we must deny to receive this tradition, if there be no examples of other observations for a prejudice, which without any instrument in writing, the only title of tradition and plea of custom from it, maintaineth. In fine, to begin with baptism; going into the water, not only there, but somewhat afores, in the Church, under the hand of our president, we take witness, that we renounce the devil, his pomp and angels. Then we are drenched thrice, answering somewhat more than our Lord in the Gospel hath limited. Being taken up from thence, we foretaste a mixture of milk and honey. And from that day, we forbear our daily bathing
all the week. The Sacrament of the Eucharist, which our Lord commanded at the time of meat, and to all, we take also at our assemblies before day, but at no man’s hand but our president’s. We offer for those that die, and again upon the anniversary of their death. We count it unlawful to fast, or worship kneeling upon the Lord’s day. The same privilege we enjoy from Easter to Whitsuntide. We are troubled to have any thing, even of our ordinary cup or bread, scattered upon the earth. At all going forth or advancing, at all coming in and going out, at putting on clothes or shoes, at washing, at sitting down to table, at bringing in light, whatsoever conversation we exercise, we rub our foreheads with the sign of the cross.”

§ 31. I must here take notice of an exception to this [An objection to the authority of Tertullian.]

authority of Tertullian, that he was a Montanist?, or inclining to the Montanists, when he wrote it; and marvel, that prejudice in religion should transport learned Christians so far, as to deny the records of the Church that credit, which common sense allows all records of historical truth, and which all learning allows the writings of Mahometans, Jews and Pagans. And this consideration I interpose the rather here, to prevent the objection that may be made, that I ground myself upon the authority of men, when I allege the testimonies of Church writers.

§ 32. For those that may abuse themselves with such a fond imagination as this, are to consider, that I claim as yet no other credit, not only for Tertullian—who after he turned Montanist, was not of the Church—but for the fathers of the Church, but that which common sense allows men of common sense, in witnessing matters of historical truth. To wit, that

they who published writings that are come to posterity, would not have alleged things for true, which every man might see to be false, in point of fact; because, by so doing, common sense must needs tell them, that they must of necessity utterly discredit the cause which they meant to promote: as in the case in hand. If we say that Tertullian, being a Montanist, alleged against the Church things so notoriously false, that all the world might see and know them to be false, we refuse him the credit of a man in his right senses. For what were he but a madman, that would tell the Church that such or such customs, you know, are practised among Christians, knowing that they were not practised by the Catholic Church, though they might be among Montanists? Therefore, though I put a great deal of difference between the authority of Tertullian and St. Basil in regulating the Church, yet in witnessing matter of fact, I can ascribe no more to St. Basil’s testimony, in his book de Spiritu Sancto, cap. xxvii., than I do to this of Tertullian.

§ 33. His words are these. Τῶν ἐν τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ πεφυλαγμένων δογμάτων καὶ κηρυγμάτων, τὰ μὲν ἐκ τῆς ἐγγράφου διδασκαλίας ἔχομεν, τὰ δὲ ἐκ τῆς τῶν Ἀποστόλων παραδοσεως διαδοθέντα ἤμιν ἐν μυστηρίῳ παρεδεξάμεθα, ἀπερ ἀμφότερα τὴν αὐτήν ἱσχύν ἔχει πρὸς τὴν εὐσέβειαν καὶ τοῦτον οὐδεὶς ἀντιρεῖ, οὐκοῦν ὅσιος ἔστω κατὰ μικρὸν γοῦν θεσμῶν ἐκκλησιαστικῶν πεπείραται. εἰ γὰρ ἐπικεφαλῆς ἂν ἄγραφα τῶν ἑθῶν, ὦς μὴ μεγάλην ἔχοντα τὴν δύναμιν παρατείνουμεν, λάθωμεν ἃν εἰς αὐτὰ τὰ καύρια ξημοῦντες τὸ εὐαγγέλιον, μάλλον δὲ εἰς δόμα πολὺν περιστῶντες τὸ κήρυγμα. οἶον, ὅπας τοῦ πρώτου καὶ κοινοτάτου πρῶτου μνησθῶ, τὸ τόπῳ τοῦ σταυροῦ τοῦ εἰς τὸ δόμα τοῦ κυρίου ἡμῶν Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ ἦλπικότας κατασταθεῖσας, τῆς ἐπικλήσεως ῥήματα ἐπὶ τῇ ἀναδείξει τοῦ ἄρτου τῆς εὐχαριστίας, καὶ τοῦ ποιήματος τῆς εὐλογίας, τῆς τῶν ἑγών ἐγγράφως ἤμιν καταλέχουσεν; οὐ γὰρ δὴ τούτους ἄρκον ὑπερτύπωσεν ἢ τὸ εὐαγγέλιον ἐπεμνησθή ἀλλὰ καὶ προκλέομεν καὶ ἐπιλέγομεν ξέρα, ὡς μεγάλην ἔχοντα πρὸς τὸ μυστηρίῳ τὴν ἱσχύν, ἐκ τῆς ἐγγράφου διδασκαλίας παραλαβόμενες, εὐλογοῦμεν δὲ καὶ τὸ τοῦ ἄρτου βαπτίσματος, καὶ τὸ ἔλαιον τῆς χρίσεως, καὶ προσέπε

OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

§ 34. "Of things decreed and preached that are kept in the Church, some we have from written doctrine, some we have received as delivered in secret down to us from the tradition of the Apostles, both of the same force to godliness. And this will no man contradict that hath but a little experience in the rules of the Church. For if we go about to refuse unwritten customs as of no great effect, we shall unawares wound the Gospel in the dangerous part, or rather turn the faith preached into a bare name. As first to mention the first and commonest; Who taught us by writing, to mark with the figure of the cross those that have hoped in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ? What scripture taught us to turn to the east when we pray? Which of the saints left us by writing the words of invocation, upon discovering the bread of thanksgiving and the cup of blessing? For we are not content with those which the Apostle or the Gospel mentions, but promote and infer others as of great force toward the Sacrament, which we have received by unwritten doctrine? We also bless the water of baptism, and the oil of anointing, and besides, the man himself that is baptized, from what scripture? Is it not from silent and secret tradition? And indeed what written word taught the very anointing of oil? And that a man is drenched thrice, whence comes it? And other things about baptism, renouncing Satan and his angels, from what scripture come they? Is it not from this unpublished and secret doctrine?"

§ 35. I will not here dispute the saying of St. Basil, that these orders are of the same force toward Christian piety as the Scriptures; and that Christianity would be but a bare name were it not for these unwritten customs; how the truth of it holds. Nay, it were easy to instance against him as well as against Tertullian, that among the particulars which they name, there are those which never were in force through the
whole Church, but only in some parts of it. My present purpose demands only this, that Christians had rules which they observed for laws in the exercise of their communion, and therefore, by the intent of those who enforced those rules, do constitute a society or corporation by the name of the Church. Which corporation, Tertullian, whether a Montanist or not when he wrote the book which I quote, claimeth to belong to in reckoning himself among those that observed the rules of the Catholic Church.

§ 36. If we suppose the Church to be one body, consisting of all Churches, which are all of them several bodies, it will be not only reasonable, but absolutely necessary by consequence to grant, that some orders there must be, which shall have the force of the whole, others only in some parts of it. And though St. Basil or Tertullian mistake local customs for general, yet had there not always been a body, capable of being tied by general customs, there had been no room for this mistake.

§ 37. No prejudice shall hinder me to name here the Canons and Constitutions of the Apostles; not as if I meant

[Of the Apostolical canons.]

* Barrow sums up the argument here, and in chap. vi. sect. 9. thus, and then replies:—"God hath granted to the Church certain powers and rights, as *jura majestatis*; namely, the power of the keys—to admit into, to exclude from, the kingdom of heaven—a power to enact laws—for maintenance of its order and peace, for its edification and welfare—a power to correct and excommunicate offenders; a power to hold assemblies for God's service, a power to ordain governors and pastors."

"Ans. 1. These powers are granted to the Church, because granted to each particular Church, or distinct society of Christians; not to the whole, as such, or distinct from the parts.

"Ans. 2. It is evident, that by virtue of such grants, particular Churches do exercise those powers; and it is impossible to infer more from them than a justification of their practice.

"Ans. 3. St. Cyprian often from that coming grant doth infer the right of exercising discipline in each particular Church, which inference would not be good, but upon our supposition; nor indeed otherwise would any particular Church have ground for its authority.

* "Ans. 4. God hath granted the like rights to all princes and states, but doth it thence follow that all kingdoms and states must be united in one single regiment? The consequence is just the same as in our case."—Discourse of Unity, vol. vii. pp. 676, 677. Oxford, 1830.

* Antiquissima, cujus mentio fit in Ecclesiasticae monumentis, est collectio Canonom Apostolorum, quos Graeci numerant octuaginta quinque, Latini tantum quinquaginta. Prodiit hae collectio una cum libris octo Apostolicarum Constitutionum nomine Clementis Romani Pontificis, ac fuerunt, qui eas eas regulas Apostolis tribuendas putarent. Sed cum earum nulla sit mentio apud illos, qui tribus prioribus seculis res Ecclesiæ scriptis illustratur; cum in ipsa multa sint, quæ cum Apostolorum statu componi nulla ratione possunt, et quidem etiam, quæ Ecclesiæ doctrinae adversantur; cum demum viri fuerint doctrinae, et auctoritate graves, qui eos apocryphos judicarent; certum omnibus, exploraturnque est, eos Apostolis adscribi non posse. Unum autem in corpus col-
to maintain that the writings so called were indeed penned by them, but because they contain such limitations of customs delivered the Church by the Apostles, as were received and in use at such times and in such parts of the Church where those who penned those writings wrote. For though I should grant that those limitations are not agreeable to that which was brought in by the Apostles, no man would be so ridiculous as to demand that there were never any orders or customs delivered the Church by the Apostles, which succeeding times did limit otherwise.

§ 38. The book of canons which was acknowledged by the representatives of the whole Church, in the council of Chalcedon, if it be surveyed, shall be found to contain only particular limitations of general orders held by the Church, before those canons were made by the several councils, either the same with those in the Canons and Constitutions of the Apostles, or differing only according to several times and places. For we have yet extant a book of canons made out of the African councils, containing the like limitations of the same customs and orders, which though not the same, yet served to preserve the Churches of Africa in unity with the rest of the Church. This code we find added to the former by Dionysius Exiguus, in his translation of the canons,


* Primo canone collectione Dionysii operam dedit. Nam novum Graecorum canonum versionem absolvit, suaque collectione complexus est quinquaginta canones Apostolorum, tum sub una numerorum serie canones Nicæanos, Ancyranos, Neocæsarienses, Gangrenenses, Antiochenos, Laodicenos, Constantinopolitanos, deinde Chalcedonenses, quibus ex Latino authographo subjecti sunt Sardicenses xxii. ac tandem Africani distincti in numero cxxxviii. Pars altera quæ
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together with the canons of the council at Sardica. And Cassiodore, Divin. Lect. cap. xxiii., who lived the same time with Dionysius, affirms that this collection was in use in the Church of Rome at that time.

§ 39. But there is extant a later collection of canons, under the title of the Church of Rome, consisting of the same canons, together with some of the rescripts of Popes, which were come into use and authority in the Western Church, at such time as the said collection was made. Of the same canons consisteth another Greek collection, printed by du Tillet, and commented by Balsamon, which addeth hereunto the canons of the sixth and seventh synod in use in the Greek Church, but not acknowledged by the Latin. Where, instead thereof, the collections of Martinus Bracarensis, and Isidore

serius in lucem venit, comprehendit epistolae decretales summorum Pontificum a Sirecio usque ad Anastasium II., quibus postea decretales etiam aliornum Pontificum aliena opera accesserunt. Magna hujus collectionis celebritas, et magnus ubique honos fuit.

—Devoti, ib. § 60. p. 61.


2 Eam quibusdam additionibus locupletat Caroli M. Francorum Regi Romae tradidit Hadrianus I. summus Pontifex, atque haec collectio est, quae Hadriana vocatur, et quam illas preservitm additiones a Dionysiana distinguunt. Non tamen hujus collectionis, sive harum additionum auctorum, ipse Hadrianus habendus est; sed cum sua sumnum Pontifex collectionem ipsum probasse visus fuerit Apostolicam quanquam auctoritatem ea obtinuit, et Codex Canonum passim appellari copit.

—Devoti, ib. § 61. pp. 61, 62.


rus Mercator\(^{k}\), of Burchardus\(^{l}\) Bishop of Worms, and Ivo\(^{m}\) of Chartres: where, last of all, the collection of Gratian\(^{n}\) the

decretum Divi Iovis Episcopi Carnotensis, quam tamem ipse Ivo inscriptit in proloco sui operis: Excerptiones Ecclesiasticorum Regularum. Atque hanc collectionem esse genuinum illius fuitum, nemo quantum saltem nobis constat, hacemus dubitavit. Opus istud est divisum in 17 partes. . . . Duo sunt singularia in hac collectione quae non reperiturum in Burchardiana, quorum primum est, quod Ivo in parte secunda sui Decreti plures conciliorum et sanctorum Patrum doctrinas ad hæresim Berengarianam per Ecclesiam tunc grassantem confutandum, et ad confirmationem dogmatis Catholici pro reali presentia Christi collegirer. Alterum est, quod ipse primus fuerit, qui jus civilis cum jure canonicum conjunxit: quamvis enim Regino multa ex codice Theodosiano sua collectione inseruerit, nemo tamen anteriorum collectorum in occidente juve Justinanenum cum jure ecclesiastico permiscuas legitur. . . .


\(^{k}\) Digna tamen est quæ paulo dilectior exponatur collectio Isidori Mercatoris, aut Pecatoris, quæ nono Ecclesiæ sæculo in manus hominum pervenit. Magna ob eaem turbæ ortæ sunt, cum Isidorus veris monumentis, quæ a collectione Hispanica, Hadriana, allisque a locis arripuit, multa falsa admiscuerit, quorum partem ipse confixit, et paratem aliorum ingenio conficam literis consignavit. Habet hoc collectio, præter quinquaginta canones Apostolorum, ex Hadriana collectione descriptos, potissimum epistolæ summorum Pontificum a Clemente usque ad Silvestrum, quæ cunctæ ex ingenio Isidori prodierunt, exceptis duabus Clementis ad Jacobum litheris, tum canones plurimum conciliorum, postremo Pontificiæ literæ ab ipso Silvestro usque ad Gregorium M, et alias item epistolæ, aliosa quotis, quorum pars alio sumpta vera, ac germana est, pars una cum actis concilii Romani sub anno 418. I. Epistola vi. sub Symmacho ab Isidoro excogitata et inventa est.—Devoit, ib. § 64. p. 66.


\(^{n}\) De auctoritate Decreti sic habendum est; omnia quae in eo referuntur, vim ecandem habere ac si seorsim a Decreto spectentur. Itaque loca S. Scripturae, decreta summorum Pontificum et gene-
Dominican monk was in use, till the rescripts of the Pope took place, and excluded the canons of the whole Church. The succession of which law is so visible, that he that may say that the order presently in force can no way agree with that which was established by the Apostles, shall not have the face to affirm that there never was any order established by the Apostles instead of it, so visible shall the impressions be of that corruption by which it declines from the order first established by the Apostles.

§ 40. And therefore I allege here in the last place, the consent of those of the reformation, who in answering this objection—when it is argued that therefore tradition is necessary as well as Scripture—do not deny that there was a rule of faith, that there were orders delivered the Church by the Apostles, to preserve the unity of the Church. But to answer for themselves, why they stand not to the present Church of Rome in them, do allege that the rule of faith delivered the

...
Church by word of mouth, is also delivered in writing, and contained in the Scriptures. That the rules of good order which the Apostles delivered, were never intended to be unchangeable, as you may hear Tertullian say, *de Virginibus Velandis*, cap. i. For in making this answer, they do acknowledge that the Church had a rule of faith, which it had received for a law from the Apostles, and therefore delivered for a law to all that became Christians.

§ 41. But whether this rule be contained in the Scriptures or not, concerns not my present purpose, seeing it will be as much the cognizance of Christians, and foundation of the society and corporation of the Church—tending to maintain unity in the profession and exercise of Christianity—whether so or otherwise. Only no man will deny that it may be not so easy to discern by the Scriptures alone what belongs to it, what not, as it may appear to be by the Church’s delivering it. Nor do I pretend here, that the orders delivered by the Apostles are all unchangeable. For who knoweth not that the laws of every commonwealth do change from age to age, the state of government remaining the same, because those rights in which sovereignty consisteth remain the same? And therefore it is enough for my purpose, that the Church had certain orders, regulating the proceeding thereof, in matters wherein it is to communicate, as well under the Apostles as in succeeding ages. Nor requiring that they

---
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should be always the same, but that they should come alway from the same power which they left in the Church, that so the body may appear to continue always one and the same. And that I proceed to prove, by shewing that the power of those public persons, which did always act in behalf of the Church, in admitting into, and excluding out of, the Church —whereby those laws were in force, and wherein the unity of the Church consisteth—is derived from our Lord, by the act of His Apostles.

CHAPTER VIII.

That the power of governing the whole Church was in the Apostles and disciples of Christ, and those whom they took to assist them in the parts of it. The power of their successors must needs be derived from those. Why that succession which appears in one church necessarily holdeth all churches. The holding of councils evidenceth the unity of the Church.

For this I must presume of, in the first place, that as the Church is, and was to be, the true spiritual Israel of God, when His ancient people departed from Him by refusing the Gospel; so, to signify this, did our Lord choose out twelve Apostles and seventy disciples, answerable to the twelve princes of tribes and the seventy elders, which with Moses were to govern God's ancient people. Neither do I marvel that we find in the Scriptures no further use made of these seventy, no further power exercised by them under that title; the difference between God's ancient and new people appearing straight after our Lord's ascension, and making that order useless for the future. For Israel, dwelling all in one land, might easily be governed by one sovereign court in matters of the law, answerable in power to that of Moses and his seventy elders: but Christianity being to be dispersed all over the world, those seventy which our Lord chose for His present service could not serve for the like purpose in time to come. It is therefore enough that the number of them signifies unto us the aforesaid purpose, their office for the time to come being swallowed up in the offices of the rest of our Lord's disciples,

* See Right of the Church, chap. ii. sect. 11; and Review, chap. ii. sect. 28.
OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

beside the twelve Apostles, remaining always the judges of the twelve tribes of Israel, here and in the world to come.

§ 2. I am sensible that some, both of our Presbyterians and Independents, have been nibbling at this point, as if they had a mind, if they durst, to say that the Apostles had no authority in the Church but as writers of Scripture: as for the government of the Church, that the people or their buckram elders were to give them checkmate in it. But having met with this pretence in another place, and heard no man open his mouth to maintain it, I shall, at present, rest content to have shewed afore that their authority is the ground of the authority of their writings, and here, that their traditions were law to the Church, and that by their writings, which mention not so much as what the traditions were. Whereby it appears that they took place as acts of their perpetual authority over the Church, not as revelations of God's will, sent by those epistles, wherein sometimes they are not so much as named.

§ 3. Beside the Apostles then, at such time as the Church of Jerusalem contained all Christendom, as I observed afore, you have mention of the elders at Jerusalem, Acts xi. 30; xv. 2, 4, 6, 22, 23. And again, after the propagation of Christianity, xxi. 18. Of leading men also among the brethren, who were also prophets, doctors, and evangelists, xv. 22, 32, 35. These then had not their commission from the Apostles, because other disciples, as well as the twelve, received at our Lord's own hands the power of remitting sins by the Holy Ghost, John xx. 19—23. But there was never yet any doubt made that their authority was limitable by the Apostles, because of the eminence of the twelve among the disciples. And therefore he that would say that the seventy were contained in the number of those elders and leaders, could no more be contradicted, than some of the ancient fathers can be contradicted in reporting that some of them were of the number of the seven that were chosen to assist the Apostles, Acts vi. St. Paul, further, rehearsing the graces that our Lord hath granted for the edification of His Church,

1 See Right of the Church, chap. ii.
sect. 35.
* Chap. vi. sect. 15.
* See Review of the Right of the Church, chap. ii. sect. 34. note g.
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reckoneth Apostles, evangelists, prophets, pastors, and doctors: Eph. iv. 11; 1 Cor. xii. 28. Now it is the whole Church that the Apostle speaks of here, as I observed afore, and therefore the authority here mentioned extendeth to the whole Church.

§ 4. But it is manifest that the authority which St. Paul giveth Timothy and Titus, as his epistles to them evidence, is respective to the Churches of Ephesus and Crete, or at the most those Churches which resorted to them; yet are they enabled thereby to constitute Bishops for the service of the said Churches, as also their deacons, and to govern the same: 2 Tim. ii. 2; Titus i. 5—9. The elders of the Church which St. Paul sent for to Ephesus, had authority respective to the Church there meant, but received from St. Paul, as his directions and exhortations intimate, Acts xx. 17, 28—31. So did the elders which he and Barnabas ordained in the Churches, Acts xiv. 23. The like we find in the Churches of the Jews, Heb. xiii. 7, 17; James v. 14; 1 Pet. v. 1—5: and of the Thessalonians and Philippians, 1 Thess. v. 12, 13; Phil. i. 1. And the seven Churches of Asia have their seven angels, which the epistles which the Spirit directs St. John to write them do shew that they were to acknowledge his authority, Apoc. i. 20; ii. ; iii. So as long as the Scriptures last, it is evident that there was a common authority, whether derived from, or concurrent with, the authority of the Apostles, which must needs make the Church one body during that time, whatsoever privilege can be challenged on behalf of the people, and their concurrence to the acts either of each particular Church or of the whole.

§ 5. And for the continuance of this authority after the Apostles, I see no cause why I should seek far for evidence. It shall suffice me to allege the heads of the Churches of Rome, Alexandria, Antiochia, and Jerusalem, recorded by Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical Histories, from the time of the Apostles. Adding thereunto the protestations of Irenæus,

\* For the Roman succession, see lib. iii. cap. ii. iv. xiv. xv. xxxiv.; lib. iv. cap. i. x. xix.; lib. v. cap. vi. xxii.; lib. vi. cap. xxi.; lib. vii. cap. ii. For the Alexandrian, lib. ii. cap. xxiv.; lib. iii. cap. xiii. xxii.; lib. iv. cap. i. x. xix.; lib. v. cap. ix. xxii.; lib. vi. cap. xxvi.;


For the Hierosolymitan, lib. iii. cap. xi.; lib. iv. cap. v.; lib. v. cap. xii. xxii.
iii. 3°, that he could reckon those that received their authority from the Apostles in all Churches, though for brevity's sake he insist only in the Church of Rome; and of Tertullian, de Praecept., cap. xxxvi.°, who also allegeth the very chairs which the Apostles sat upon, possessed by those that succeeded them in his time, as well as the originals of those epistles which they sent to such Churches, extant in his time.

§ 6. I will also remember St. Augustine, Epistola clxv.°, and Optatus, lib. ii.°, alleging the same succession in the Church of Rome to confound the Donatists with, for departing from the communion thereof, and of all Churches that then communicated with it. For what will any man in his right senses say to this? That this authority came not from the Apostles? Or that it argues every one of these Churches to be a body by itself, but not all of them to make one body, which is the Catholic Church? He that says this must answer Irenæus°, alleging, for a reason, why he instances only in the Church of Rome; Ad hanc enim Ecclesiam, propter potentiorem principalitatem, necesse est omnem convenire Ecclesiam, hoc est, eos qui sunt undique fideles. “For to this Church it is necessary that all Churches, that is, the Christians that are on all sides, should resort, because of the more powerful principality.”

§ 7. What is the reason why it is enough for Irenæus to instance in the Church of Rome but this; that all Churches do communicate with the Church of Rome when they resort to Rome, and all resort therither because it is the seat of the

* Traditionem itaque Apostolorum in toto mundo manifestatam, in omni Ecclesia adeo respicere omnibus qui vera velint videre: et habemus annumerare eos qui ab Apostolis instituti sunt Episcopi in Ecclesiis, et successores eorum usque ad nos, qui nihil tale docuerunt, neque cognoverunt, quale ab his deliratur.—P. 175. ed. Ben.


° See Prim. Govern., chap. v. sect. 8. note i.

°° Ib. note h.

°°° Lib. iii. cap. iii. § 2. p. 175. ed. Ben. The text there has potiorem, instead of potentiorem.
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empire? So that which is said of the faith of the Church of Rome is said of the faith of all Churches: and potentiār principalitas is not the command of that Church over other Churches, but the power of the empire, which forced the Christians of all sides to resort to Rome. Again, the cause of that Church against the Donatists stands upon this ground, that the Church of Rome, which the Churches of Africa did communicate with, communicated with, with all Churches beside those of Africa: but that Church of Rome which the Donatists communicated with—for they also had set up a Church of their own at Rome—the rest of the Church did not communicate with. How this came to pass you may see by the cause of the Novatians, being the same in effect with that of the Donatists.

§ 8. By the fourth canon of Nicæae it is provided that every Bishop be made by all the Bishops of the province, some of them—as many as can—meeting, the rest allowing the proceedings under their hand. This provision might be made when there were Churches in all cities of all provinces, but the first canon of the Apostles only requireth that a Bishop be ordained by two or three Bishops. For when Christianity was thinner sowed, if two or three should take the care of providing a pastor for a Church that was void,
their proceeding was not like to be disowned by the rest of the chief city, to which the rest of the cities resorted for justice. The Churches of these chief cities holding intelligence, correspondence, and communion with other Churches of other principal cities, those Churches which they owned, together with their rulers—or whosoever they were that acted on behalf of them—must needs be owned by them in the same unity and correspondence.

§ 9. The Bishop of Rome being dead while the question depended whether those that had fallen away in the persecution of Decius should be re-admitted to communion or not; and the neighbour Bishops being assembled, sixteen of them ordain Cornelius, three of them Novatianus, who stood strictly upon rejecting them, whatsoever satisfaction they tendered the Church. Whether of these should be received, was for a time questionable, especially in the Church of Antiochia, and those Churches which adhered to it; until by the intercession of Dionysius of Alexandria, they were induced to admit of Cornelius without dispute. All this and much more you have in Eusebius, Eccl. Hist. vi. 46. Which being done, there remained no further question, that those who held with Cornelius were to be admitted, those that held with Novatianus remaining excommunicate. Whereby it appears, that by the communication which passed between the greatest Churches, and the adherence of the less unto them, whatsoever Church communicated with any Church communicated with the whole: and in what quality soever a man was known in his own Church, in the same he was acknowledged in all Churches. And therefore the succession of the rulers of any Church from the Apostles is enough to

1 See Prim. Govern., chap. xii. sect. 5.
2 See chap. x. sect. 14.
3 See Right of the Church, chap. v. sect. 4.
4 Barrow sums up the argument thus, and then replies as follows:—
   “All ecclesiastical power was derived from the same fountains, by succession from the Apostles; therefore the Church was one political body.”
5 Ans. 1. Thence we may rather infer, that Churches are not so united, because the founders of them were several persons, endowed with co-ordinate and equal power.
6 Ans. 2. The Apostles did in several Churches constitute Bishops independent from each other; and the like may be now, either by succession from those, or by the constitutions of human prudence, according to emergencies of occasion, and circumstances of things.
7 Ans. 3. Diversa Churches were abploouw, and all were so according to St. Cyprian.
evidence the unity of the Catholic Church, as a visible corporation consisting of all Churches.

§ 10. I must not here omit to allege the authority of councils, and to maintain the right and power of holding them, and the obligation which the decrees of them regularly made is able to create, to stand by the same authority of the Apostles. Which if I do, there can no further question remain, whether the Church was founded for a corporation by our Lord and His Apostles, when we see the parts ruled

"Ans. 4. All temporal power is derived from Adam, and the patriarchs, ancient fathers of families; doth it thence follow that all the world must be under one secular government?"—Discourse of Unity, vol. vii. pp. 679, 680. Oxford, 1830.

"Barrow sums up the argument thus, and then replies as follows:—"The use of councils is also alleged as an argument of this unity."

"Ans. 1. General councils—in case truth is disowned, that peace is disturbed, that discipline is loose or perverted—are wholesome expedients to clear truth and heal breaches: but the holding them is no more an argument of political unity in the Church, than the treaty of Munster was a sign of all Europe being under one civil government.

"Ans. 2. They are extraordinary, arbitrary, prudential means of restoring truth, peace, order, discipline; but from them nothing can be gathered concerning the continual ordinary state of the Church.

"Ans. 3. For during a long time the Church wanted them; and afterwards had them but rarely. 'For the first three hundred years,' saith Bellarmine, 'there was no general assembly; afterwards scarce one in a hundred years. And since the breach between the Oriental and Western Churches, for many centenaries, there hath been none.' Yet was the Church from the beginning one.

"Ans. 4. The first general councils—indeed all that have been with any probable show capable of that denomination—were congregated by emperors, to cure the dissensions of Bishops; what therefore can be argued from them but that the emperors did find it good to settle peace and truth; and took this for a good means thereto? Alb. Pighius said that general councils were an invention of Constantine, and who can confute him?

"Ans. 5. They do shew rather the unity of the empire than of the Church, or of the Church as national under one empire, than as Catholic; for it was the state which did call and moderate them to its purposes.

"Ans. 6. It is manifest that the congregation of them depended on the permission and pleasure of secular powers; and in all equity should so, as otherwhere is shewed.

"Ans. 7. It is not expedient that there should be any of them, now that Christendom standeth divided under divers temporal sovereignties; for their resolutions may intrrench on the interests of some princes; and hardly can they be accommodated to the civil laws and customs of every state. Whence we see that France will not admit the decrees of their Tridentine synod.

"Ans. 8. There was no such inconvenience in them while Christendom was in a manner confined within one empire, for then nothing could be decreed or executed without the emperor's leave, or to his prejudice.

"Ans. 9. Yea—as things now stand—it is impossible there should be a free council, most of the Bishops being sworn vassals and clients to the Pope; and by their own interests concerned to maintain his exorbitant grandeur and domination.

"Ans. 10. In the opinion of St. Athanasius, there was no reasonable cause of synods, except in case of new heresies springing up, which may be confuted by the joint consent of Bishops.

"Ans. 11. As for particular synods, they do only signify that it was useful for neighbour Bishops to conspire in promoting truth, order, and peace, as we have otherwhere shewed."—Discourse of Unity, vol. vii. pp. 682—686. Oxford, 1830.
by the acts of the whole; that is to say, when we see persons authorized in behalf of their particular Churches, do an act which shall oblige those respective Churches. For by the same reason, persons authorized on behalf of all Churches, shall be able to do an act that shall oblige all Churches; which is all that I claim when I maintain that by God's law all Churches are to make one Church.

§ 11. When Matthias was ordained an Apostle instead of Judas, I demand why that assembly of Apostles and disciples at which this was done, should not be counted a general council; having shewed that this Church of Jerusalem was then the whole Church, and the creating of an Apostle, whom all were to acknowledge in that quality for the future, being an act concerning the whole. I will not say that the act of creating the seven, Acts vi, concerned the whole Church, being content that it remain in question whether the intent of it were such or not. But inasmuch as those that do not allow that they intended to create an order of deacons which all Churches were to make use of afterwards, do not question that if they did intend it the whole Church must needs stand obliged by it, I am not afraid to reckon this assembly also in the rank of general councils.

§ 12. As for that of Acts xv., it appeareth sufficiently that those who founded the Church of Antioch had their first commission from the Apostles, not only by the first preaching of the Gospel there, and the teaching of Barnabas, Acts xi.
BOOK I. 19—26, but chiefly in that those which taught the necessity of observing Moses's law are disowned, as having no commission so to teach: Acts xv. 24. For as for St. Paul, who challengeth an immediate commission from our Lord, Gal. i. 1, it is easily granted, because he was made an Apostle; yet in that he allegeth the verifying of it to St. Peter and St. James, and the Churches of Judæa—who having never seen his face, glorified God for him, Gal. i. 18—24.—in that he is brought by Barnabas—who acted by commission from the Apostles to Antiochia, and upon this beginning was sent by the Holy Ghost, that is, by prophecy, to do the office of an Apostle with Barnabas, Acts xiii. 1—3: in that he is owned by the Apostles afterwards, Acts xv. 12; Gal. ii. 1, 7—10.—which makes it more than probable that both these texts speak of one and the same time of St. Paul's coming to Jerusalem—in these regards, I say, it appears sufficiently, that the Church was to own him for an Apostle, upon the owning his immediate calling from heaven by the rest of the Apostles.

§ 13. Wherefore when we see those that were trusted on behalf of the Church of Antiochia, and those Churches which had been founded by those that were sent by the Holy Ghost from thence, resort to the Apostles and Church at Jerusalem, for an end of the difference in debate, well may I, with those that have gone afore me, reckon this meeting among the general councils, the cause of it concerning the whole, and no part concerned that it obliged not. I will not say so much of the meeting of St. Paul with St. James, Acts xxi. 18.—though the elders there mentioned are thought to be those that had the chief authority in the neighbouring Churches, as well as in that of Jerusalem; and though St. Paul by this time was become the head of many more Churches of his own foundation than afore—because of the dispersion of the rest of the Apostles, and the founding of other Churches by this time, which could not be tied by the result of this meeting further than the matter of it was enforced by the decree former made, of which, among the Apostles, there ought no doubt to be made.

§ 14. Let no man expect that I infer upon these premises, *

*a Nam etsi generalia concilia non semper haberi possunt, ut cum Ecclesiæ est in persecutione, saevientibus contra illam tyrannis, tamen tum etiam
that the Church is bound by a positive law of God to call councils, and to decide all emergencies by the vote of them, much less that it is not able to do this otherwise. I that pretend the Church to be a corporation, founded by God, upon a privilege of holding visible assemblies for the common service of God; notwithstanding any secular force prohibiting the same, must needs maintain by consequence, that the Church hath power in itself to hold all such assemblies as shall be requisite to maintain the common service of God, and the unity in it, and the order of all assemblies that exercise it, but especially that profession which it supposeth. But I intend not therefore to tie the Church to inflame persecution, by holding such assemblies, as may give occasion of sinister suspicions to secular powers that protect not Christianity, when the effect of such assemblies is to be obtained without assembling.

§ 15. For whosoever they be that ought to be authorized in behalf of particular Churches to constitute a council, they can have no other authority than their respective Churches do challenge. It cannot be imagined, that being present in one place together, and seeing one another's faces, can purchase them that authority which they cannot have at home, to conclude the whole by the consent of the council. The presence of representatives affords infinite opportunities of better information one from another, by debate one with another, which distance of place allows not otherwise. But yet in matters concerning the state of the whole, or any great part of it, means of information for the maintenance of that confederacy, wherein I maintain the society of the Church to stand, is to be had by daily intercourse, intelligence, and correspondence between Churches, without those assemblies of


"For the better government and further edification of the Church, there ought to be such assemblies as are commonly called synods or councils. Acts xv. 2, 4, 6."—Advice of the Assembly of Divines, chap. xxxi. p. 53. London, 1647.

* See Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 5.
representatives which we call councils. A thing so visibly practised by the Catholic Church from the beginning, that thereupon I conceive it may be called a standing council, in regard of the continual settling of troubles, arising in some part, and tending to question the peace of the whole, by the consent of other Churches concerned, had and obtained by means of this mutual intelligence and correspondence.

§ 16. The holding of councils is a way of far greater despatch, but the express consent of Churches obtained upon the place, is a more certain foundation of peace, in regard of the many questions that may arise, as well in the discharge of that trust which representatives are charged with, as in the respect allowed their votes by the council; as it may easily appear, by the difficulties* that have risen about executing the decrees of councils. And therefore the power of them is merely derivative from their respective Churches, tending to supply those difficulties of bringing the whole to agreement, which distance of place createth.

§ 17. That therefore which I allege here is this, that the succession of pastors alleged by Irenæus and Tertullian¹, to convince the heretics of their time; by St. Augustine and Optatus², to convince the Donatists to be schismatics, proceed wholly upon supposition of daily intercourse and correspondence between Churches, as of force to conclude particular Churches by consent of the whole. Which is the true reason of the visibility of the Church, and the assurance that every particular Christian might have, during this intelligence and correspondence, that holding communion with his own pastor, he held the true faith, together with the unity of the Catholic Church; neither putting trust in man, which God curseth, nor in his own understanding, for the sense of the Scriptures, but trusting his own common sense, as well for the means of conveying to him the matter, as the motives of Christianity.

§ 18. For why is it enough for Irenæus and Tertullian, for St. Augustine and Optatus, to allege the Church of Rome, and the succession from the Apostles, for evidence that the

* Touching the admission of the decrees of the council of Trent throughout Christendom, see Histoire de la Reception du Concile de Trente, dans les differentes Etats Catholiques;—[par l'Abbe Mignot]. Amsterdam, 1756.
¹ See sect. 5. above.
² Ibidem.
faith of those heretics was contrived by themselves, that the
Donatists were out of communion with the Church? Because
supposing that the Apostles and disciples of our Lord all com-
municated in the same faith which they taught the Churches
of their own founding, other Churches founded, and the
pastors of them constituted, by the authority of those Churches,
must needs be founded and settled upon condition of main-
taining and professing the same faith. So that if any Chris-
tian or pastor should attempt the unsettling of any part
thereof, the people did stand bound, rather to follow the
original consent of the whole, from whence they received
their Christianity, than any man that should forfeit his
engagement to the whole, in the judgment of the whole.

§ 19. This—being the true ground for the authority of
councils—might and did take effect without assembling of
councils. St. Cyprian directs his letters to Steven Bishop of
Rome, to write to the Churches of Gaul, to ordain a new
Bishop instead of Marcianus in the Church of Arles, because
he had joined with the Novatians, Epist. lxv.* To the Spanish
Bishops, owning the deposing of Basilides and Martialis, and
the ordaining of those whom they had put in their places,
notwithstanding that upon false suggestions they had gained
Steven Bishop of Rome to maintain them, Epist. lxvi.y Could

* Cyprianus Stephano fratri salutem. Faustinus collega noster Lugduni con-
sistens, frater carissime, semel atque iterum mihi scriptam significans ea que
etiam vobis scio utique nuntiata tam ab eo quam a castoris coepiscopio nostris in
eadem provincia constitutis, quod Marcianus Arelate consistens Novatianos sese
conjunxerit, et a Catholicae Ecclesiae unitate atque a corporis nostri et sacer-
dotii consensione diissererit, . . . . . .

Dirigatur in provinciam et ad plebem Arelate consistenter a te litteram quibus
abstento Marciano alius in locum eum substitutas, et gremi Christi qui in
bodieum ab illo dissipatus et vulne-
ratus contemnitur, colligatur.—Ep.

y Cum in unum convenissemus, le-
gimus litteras vestras, fratres dilectis-
simi, quas ad nos per Felicem et Sabi-
num coepiscopos nostros pro fidei ves-
trae integritate, et pro Dei timore
fecciatia, significantes Basilidem et
Martialium libellia idololatriæ comma-
culatos, et nefandorum facinorum con-
scientia vincitos episcopatum gerere et
sacerdotium Dei administrare non opor-
tere; . . . . . Propter quod diligenter de
traditione Divina et Apostolica observa-
tionem servandum est et tenendum,
quod apud nos quoque et e re pro pro-
vincias universas tenetur, . . . . .

Quod et apud vos factum videmus in Sabini
collegae nostri ordinatione, ut de uni-
verse fraternitatis suffragio et de Epis-
coporum qui in praesentia convenerant,
quique de eo ad vos litteras fecerant,
judicio Episcopatus ei deferretur, et
manus ei in locum Basilidis impone-
retur. Nec rescindere ordinationem
jure perfectam potest quod Basilides
post crimina sua detecta et conscien-
tiam etiam propria confessione nuda-
tam Romam pergens Stephanum col-
gam nostrum longe postum et gestae
rei ac veritatis ignarum sefellit, ut
exambiret reponi se injuste in Episco-
patum de quo fuerat jure depositus.—
BOOK any man in his right senses have attempted this, had it not been received among Christians which he alleges, that the people of particular Churches are bound not to acknowledge those for their pastors, whom the communion of the Church disowneth, whether assembled in council or not? The acts of councils themselves—such are the creation of a Bishop of Arles instead of Marcianus, of Spanish Bishops instead of Basilides and Martialis—depending upon the authority of the Churches of Rome and Carthage, that concurred not to them in presence.

§ 20. If this be imputed to any mistake of God's appointment in the ancient Church, it will be easy for me to allege Tertullian's reason to as good purpose against our Independent congregations, as he used it against the heretics of his time. For if the chief power of the Church be vested in those that assemble to serve God at once, without any obligation to the resolution of other congregations, then is the trust that a Christian can repose in the Church resolved into that confidence which he hath of those seven, with whom he joineth to make a congregation, that the ruling part of them cannot fail. Or rather into that which he hath of himself and of the Spirit of God, guiding his choice to those that shall not fail. They presuming themselves to have the Spirit of God, without declaring what Christianity they profess, for the condition upon which they obtain it, need no provision of a Catholic Church to preserve that faith which the gift of the Holy Ghost supposeth. God, who requireth the profession of a true faith in them upon whom He bestoweth His Spirit, hath provided the communion of His Church for a means to assure us of that which it preserveth. That it is presumption in them to oversee this, no imposture in the Church to challenge it, Tertullian's reason determines; the heretics pleaded that the Churches had departed from the faith which the Apostles had left them; to this, after other allegations, he sets his rest upon this one, that error is infinite, truth one and the same; that no common sense will allow that to be a mistake, in which all Christians agree. They all agreed in the same faith against those heretics, because they all agreed in acknowledging the Catholic Church, provided by God to

* See note a below.
preserve and propagate it, against our Independent congregations. Thus Tertullian, de Præscript. xxviii.*

§ 21. There have been some disputers of controversies that have claimed the benefit of Tertullian’s exception against the heretics of his time in behalf of the Church of Rome. He pleadeth, not that the Catholics ought not, but that they are not bound, to admit them to dispute upon the Scriptures, being able to condemn them without the Scriptures. And they plead, that the reformation not standing to those pastors whom they acknowledge to possess the place of those that derived their authority by succession from the Apostles, may be condemned without Scripture, as not holding the truth, who hold not that which is taught by the said

* Age nunc. Omnes erraverint; deceput sit et Apostolus de testimonio reddendo quibusdam; nullam respererit Spiritus Sanctus ut eam in veritate deduceret; ad hoc misatus a Christo, ad hoc postulatus de Patre ut esset doctor veritatis; neglexerit officium Dei villicus, Christi vicarius, sinens Ecclesiae aliter interim inteligere, aliter credere, quam ipse per Apostolos predicabat. Ecquid verisimile est, ut tot ac tantæ in unam fidem erraverint? Nullus inter multitudo eventus est unus exitus, variasse debuerat error doctrinae Ecclesiærum. Ceterum quod apud multos unum invenitur, non est errorum sed traditum. Audeat ergo aliquis dicere illos erravisse qui tradiderunt? Quoquo modo sit erratum, tam duce utique regnavit error, quam diu hæreses non erant.—P. 336. ed. Pam. Rothomag. 1662.


. . . . . . . negat hæretici omnem Scripturarum tractationem Tertullianus.

* Dispsi debet,' inquit, 'cui competat possessio Scripturarum, ne is admitteretur ad eandem, cui nullo modo competet.' . . . .


* Sed ipsi et de Scripturis agunt, et de Scripturis suaudent. Aliunde scilicet loqui possebant de rebus sêdile, nisi ex literis sêdile. Venimus igitur ad propitium; huc enim dirigebamus, et hoc præstremus, ad locutionis præfationem, ut jam hinc de eo congregi, amur, de quo adversarii provocant; Scripturæ obtundunt, et haec suæ audacia statim quosdam movent; in ipsa vero congressu firmos quidem fatigant, infirmos capiunt, mediocrum scrupulos dimittunt. Hunc igitur potissimum gradum obstruimus, non admittendo eos ad ullam de Scripturis disputacionem; si hæ sunt vires eorum, anna eas habere possint dispici debet, cui competat possessio Scripturarum, ne is admitteretur ad eas, cui nullo modo competet.—De Præscript. adv. Hæret., cap. xv. p. 333. ed. Pam. Rothomag. 1662.
pastors. Which is to demand of those of the reformation, for an end of all debate, first to acknowledge those pastors, and that which they teach, then to take that for the true meaning of the Scripture, which that which they teach alloweth or requireth. But this supposes the sentence of the Church to be an infallible ground for the truth of that which it determineth, and therefore to be accepted with the same faith as our common Christianity or the Scriptures, which I shewed you already to be false.

§ 22. It shall therefore suffice me to say, that those men consider not the difference between the plea of the reformation and that of those heretics. For they acknowledging our Lord Christ and His Apostles no otherwise than the Alcoran and Mahomet doth, where they served their turn, made no scruple to say, when it was for their purpose, that they knew not the depth of God's mind, which themselves, by some secret way having attained to know, were therefore called Gnostics; that they imparted not the utmost of their knowledge to all alike, when that served their turn; that therefore the Scriptures were imperfect, and revealed not that secret whereby they promised them salvation but by inklings. These things you shall find in Tertullian, de Præscript. xxii., and Irenæus iii. 14, as well as that plea which I mentioned

4 "Chap. iv., and it is partly the business of chap. iii."

1 Solent dicere non omnia Apostolos scissem; eadem agitati dementia, quae rursus convertunt: omnia quidem Apostolos scisse, sed non omnia omnibus tradisse.—P. 334. ed. Pam. Rothom. 1662.

6 Non enim per alios dispositionem salutis nostræ cognovimus, quam per eos per quos Evangelium pervenit ad nos: quod quidem tunc preconave rent, postea vero per Dei voluntatem in Scripturis nobis tradiderunt, fundamentum et columnam fideli nostræ futuræ. Nec enim fas est dicere, quoniam ante præcave rent, quam perfectam habentem agnationem, sicut quidam audent dicere, gloriantes emendatores se esse Apostolorum.—P. 173. ed. Ben.
afore, that the Churches were fallen from that which they had received of the Apostles.

§ 23. Whereas those of the reformation\(^b\) allege against the Church of Rome, that those heretics pretended tradition as they 'do. Without cause indeed, for what is tradition pretended to be delivered in secret, to them, and by them who tender no evidence for it, to that which the visibility of Christianity, and the grounds upon which it is settled, justifieth? But so as to make it appear that they no way disown the Apostles or their writings, nor can expect salvation by any other means. And therefore are manifestly to be tried by the Scriptures acknowledged on both sides, provided the trial may have an issue, which I pretend requires the tradition of the Church, and that, the communion and corporation of the Church, as the only means to maintain and propagate tradition in it.

§ 24. This our Independent congregations cannot allow, but must stand upon the other plea of those heretics, that it came in beside, if not against, God's appointment, which the Donatists questioned not. And therefore you shall find St. Augustine\(^1\), in the place afore named\(^k\), allege against them the Scriptures, foretelling the calling of all nations, which he supposeth fulfilled in the Catholic Church then visible; and therefore supposeth the communion to be ordained by God, wherein the visibility thereof consisteth. Otherwise it had been strange to tell the Donatists, that they, communicating with the Catholic Bishop of Rome, communicated with all the


\(^1\) Evangelizatum est enim tibi per vocem ipsius Domini Jesu Christi, quod omnibus gentibus annuntiabitur Evangelium ejus, et tunc finis erit Evangelizatum tibi est per propheticas et Apostolicas litteras, quod Abraham dicitæ sunt promissiones et semini ejus, quod est Christus, cum ei diceret Deus, 'In semine tuo benedicentur omnes gentes.' Ha ergo promissiones tenenti, si tibi Angelus de coelo dicaret, dimitte Christianitatem orbis terrae, et tene partes Donati, cujus ordo tibi exponitur in Epistola Episcopi tuae civitatis, anathema esse deberet; quia te a toto precidere, et in partem contrudere conaretur, et alienare a promissia Dei.—Ep. 53. ad Generosum. § 1. tom. ii. col. 120. ed. Ben.

\(^k\) Sect. 6. above.
Church that acknowledged him; but the Donatists, acknowledging the Donatist Bishop whom they had set up at Rome, were therefore disowned by all the Church beside.

§ 25. I do not deny that those of the reformation are to give account of those things which the Donatists are charged with; nor do I imagine that their account cannot be sufficient, because that of the Donatists was not. But I say that the trial must be by the Scriptures which both parts acknowledge. And I say further, that the rest of the reformation may and ought to admit the unity of the Church in visible communion as the Donatists did, because otherwise they cannot pretend that others are bound to be what they are: but our Independent congregations cannot, because if all were as they, there could be no one Church obliged to that communion which makes it visible.

§ 26. Now I must here caution, that I intend not here to infer that these rulers succeeded the Apostles by a title of divine right, as if it were God's law that this succession should always continue. For I demur for the present, upon the exception of those of the reformation, that succession of faith and doctrine is of more consequence than succession of persons; and therefore that there can be no law of God whereby the right which men hold by personal succession can or ought to hinder the reformation of faith and doctrine of Christianity, if it may appear that the succession of persons hath not been effectual to preserve the succession of faith.

§ 27. That which I demand from the premises is this, that no man in his right senses can imagine that all Christendom should agree in acknowledging those for lawful rulers of the Church in the times next the Apostles, that had usurped their places contrary to the will of the Apostles, and those disciples which concurred to the work of the Apostles, and those who derived their authority from either of both, during the time of the Scriptures which I spoke of afore. For those of the reformation that make this exception, by making it, do acknowledge that there was such a visible succession of

---

1 See sect. 7, note f.
2 See Right of the Church, chap. v.
3 "Demand" in the original text.
4 Sect. 3, 4. above.
5 See Right of the Church, chap. v.
6 sect. 54.
pastors, the correspondence of whom, as here I argue, maintained the unity of a visible corporation in the Catholic Church.

§ 28. And how many records of historical truth, undeniable of all that would not be thought to renounce their common sense, do testify unto us visible acts of the Apostles, giving power to them whom they left behind them, as those, whom they gave it to, have transmitted the like power to their successors? But when it once appears that they were owned by the consent of all Christians, communicating with them in that quality which they held in their own Churches, it can no more be imagined that they could attain those qualities by deceit or violence, contrary to the will of their predecessors, than it can be imagined that the common Christianity, which we all acknowledge, could prevail over all, by imposing upon their belief such motives to believe, as never were seen, because never done. And therefore whatsoever change may have succeeded in those qualities, from that which the Apostles instituted from the beginning, or by abuse of the same, in the faith which they were trusted to propagate without adding or taking away—which changes may be the subject of reformation in the Church and the belief of it—yet that this point is not of that nature; that all lawful authority in the Church is derived from that which was in the Apostles, propagated by some visible act of theirs, I will presume upon as proved by the premises.

CHAPTER IX.

THE KEYS OF THE CHURCH GIVEN THE APOSTLES, AND EXERCISED BY EXCOMMUNICATION UNDER THE APOSTLES. THE GROUND THEREOF IS THAT PROFESSION, WHICH ALL THAT ARE BAPTIZED ARE TO MAKE. THAT Penance AND ABATEMENT OF Penance HATH BEEN IN FORCE EVER SINCE AND UNDER THE APOSTLES. IN PARTICULAR, OF EXCLUDING HERETICS.

In the last place, the right of excommunication consists in the power of remitting and retaining sins, given by our Lord to His Church with the keys of it. First to St. Peter alone.
BOOK I

and exercised by excommunication under the Apostles.

§ 2. By virtue of this commission, St. Peter saith to Simon Magus, discovered a counterfeit Christian, Acts viii. 20—24, "Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought to purchase the gift of God with money. Thou hast neither part nor lot in this word, for thy heart is not right before God. Repent therefore of this thy malice, and pray God that if possible, this device of thine heart may be forgiven thee. For I see thou art in the gall of bitterness, and the bond of unrighteousness. And Simon answering said, Pray you to the Lord for me, that nothing come upon me of that which you have said." Where, having excluded him from the benefit of Christianity, what he is to expect, he leaves to the trial of future time.

§ 3. But most manifestly St. Paul, 1 Cor. v., commandeth them to deliver the incestuous person to Satan, adding directions and reasons why they are to abstain from the conversation of such Christians; and pursueth this discourse with a charge of ending the suits of their Christians within the Church, 1 Cor. vi., which either signifies nothing, or enforces the power of excommunication to oblige the parties to stand to the sentence. But the case of the incestuous person is made still more manifest by the reason of the sentence enjoined upon his repentance, and the sorrow testified by the Church, 2 Cor. ii. 4—11; vii. 8—11.

§ 4. In the Epistle to the Hebrews, vi. 4—8, x. 26—29, the Apostle declaring that they who fall away in time of persecution are not to expect to be restored by penance, makes their excommunication without release, which therefore he

* See chap. xvii. sect. 17.
granteth may be released upon repentance in the case of other sins. To which purpose the Apostle, 1 John v. 16, 17: "If a man see his brother sin a sin not unto death, let him ask, and He shall give him life; to such as sin not to death. There is a sin to death, I say not that ye pray for it; all unrighteousness is sin, but there is a sin not to death." The meaning of these scriptures, I have argued, and cleared more at large, in my book of the Right of the Church in a Christian State, p. 17—40*, by such reasons as have not been disputed by those that have questioned this power of the Church since the publishing of it.

§ 5. But I will remember, in this place, that which I have also pleaded there, p. 13—16*, that all this power is grounded upon the power of baptizing to forgiveness of sins, because of the evidence lately produced for the interrogatories of baptism, and the profession of Christianity, which the Church did enjoin, and all that were baptized undergo; the promise of everlasting life in the world to come, and the gift of the Holy Ghost enabling to perform so great an undertaking depending upon it, according to such terms as the preaching of the Gospel importeth. For if the Church be trusted by God, first to induce men to believe Christianity, then to instruct them wherein it consisteth, is it not properly said to forgive the sins of them who, upon that instruction, undertake that profession with a good conscience and a heart unseigned, which God requireth of those that seek His promises? And this is the ground of that which is there argued, that the power of the keys is first seen in granting baptism, though not in ministering of it, other acts of the same power depending upon this.

§ 6. I will not here omit St. Cyprian, Ep. lxxiii.* "Manifestum est autem ubi et per quos remissa peccatorum dati possit, qua in baptismo, scilicet, datur. Nam Petro primum Dominus, super quem ædificavit Ecclesiam, et unde unitatis originem instituit et ostendit, potestatem istam dedit, ut id soveretur in caele quod ille solvisset in terris. Et, post resurrectionem quoque ad Apostolos loquitur, dicens; 'Sicut misit me Pater et

---

* Chap. i. sect. 19—41.
* Right of the Church, chap. i. sectt. 14—16.
* Chap. vii. sect. 3.
ego mitto vos: Hoc cum dixisset, inspiravit, et ait eis; Accipi-ple Spiritum Sanctum. Si cujus remiseritis peccata, remitter-
tur illi; si cujus tenueritis, tenebuntur.’ Unde intelligimus, non nisi in Ecclesia praepositis, et in evangelica lege ac Domi-
nica ordinatione fundatis licere baptizare, et remissam pecca-
torum dare, foris autem, nec ligari aliquid posse nec solvi, ubi
non sit qui aut ligare possit aliquid aut solvere.

§ 7. Here it is plain that the keys of the Church, and the
power of remitting sins, is exercised in baptizing, according to
St. Cyprian: for thus he writeth: ‘Now it is manifest where
and by whom remission of sins is given, which, forsooth, is
given in baptism. For first our Lord gave power to Peter—
upon whom He built His Church, and in whom He settled
and declared the original of unity—that it should be loosed
in heaven which he should loose on earth. And after His
resurrection, He speaketh also to His Apostles, saying; ‘As
My Father sent Me, so I also send you. And having said
so, He breathed on them, and said, Receive the Holy
Ghost; whose sins ye remit, they shall be remitted, whose
sins ye retain, they shall be retained.’ Whence we under-
stand that it is not lawful, but for those that are set over
the Church, and founded upon the evangelical law, and the ordi-
nance of our Lord, to baptize and give remission of sins; but,
that without, nothing can be either bound or loosed, where
there is no body that can either bind or loose.’

§ 8. This is then the ground of excommunicating out of
the Church. The profession of Christianity is as necessary
to obtain the promises of the Gospel at God’s hands, as bap-
tism at the Church’s. The Church is trusted to allow or to
refuse the profession tendered, and accordingly to receive
into the Church or exclude out of it. And shall not he that
transgresses the profession of a Christian as visibly as he made
it—which not only heretics and schismatics, but adulterers,
murderers, apostates, and the like do—shall he not forfeit the
communion of the Church, which he attained by it?

§ 9. Add hereunto the consideration of that which I ob-
served afore* out of the Constitutions of the Apostles, viii. 32,
specifying what professions and trades of life there were, which
then were refused baptism—unless they would profess to leave

* See chap. vii. sect. 12. See also Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 15.
them—as inconsistent with Christianity. For example, all that lived by the stews, by the stage, by the games and by the races of the pagans, all soothsayers, diviners and fortune-tellers, all that kept concubines, and refused to conform themselves. For let no man think this book the only witness of this truth, you have it in many other writers of the Church, but especially in St. Augustine’s book de Fide et Operibus. The subject whereof concerns those who, having put away wives or husbands and married others, were refused baptism for it.

§ 10. This some plain Christians marvelled at, and thought it reason that all should be baptized that would, and then taught their duty: which whoso regarded not, might nevertheless, as they thought, be saved so as through fire, according to St. Paul. And this is that which St. Augustine disputes from the beginning to the fourteenth chapter of that book, that no man is to be baptized till he undertake to live like a Christian, marvelling afterwards, cap. xviii. where those Christians had lived and spent their time, who, seeing every day before their eyes, whores, players, fencers, panders, and the like, refused baptism, found it strange that those adulterers which Christianity no less condemned never to inherit the kingdom of heaven, should not be admitted into the Church without a promise to leave them for the future. Certainly if the Church have power not to admit those who undertake not this, then is the power of excluding those who undertake it and perform it not well grounded.

Perversum enim putant atque præposterum, prius docere, quemadmodum debeat vivere Christianus, et deinde baptizari. Sed censent precedere debebare baptisms sacramentum, ut deinde sequatur vitae morumque doctrina: quam si tenere et custodire voluerit, utiliter fecerit; si autem noluerit, retenta fide Christiana, sine qua in aeternum periret, in quilibet scelere immunissiique permanserit, salvum eum futurum tanquam per ignem, velut qui medieaverit super fundamentum, quod est Christus.—Tom. vi. col. 165. ed. Ben.

Ilud sane mirabile est, quod fratres qui aliter sapient, cum debeat ab ista vel nova vel vetera, permissos tamens opinione discedere, ipsi insuper dicunt novam esse doctrinam, qua nequissimi homines in suis flagitii se perseveraturos in propatuolo profiteentes non admittuntur ad baptismum: quasi nescio ubi peregrinentur, quando matrimoniae et histriones, et quilibet aliis publicis turpitudinis professores nisi solutis aut disparibus talibus vineulis, ad Christiana sacra menta non permit tuntur accedere: qui utique secundum istorum sententiam omnes admitterent, nisi antiquum et robustum morem sancta Ecclesia retineter, ex illa scilicet liquidissima veritate venientem, qua certum habet, ‘quoniam qui talis agunt regnum Dei non possidebunt.’ Et nisi egerint ab his mortuis operibus penitentiam, accedere ad baptismum non sinuntur; si autem subrepserint, nisi vel postea mutati egerint, salvi esse non possunt.—ibid., col. 184. ed. Ben.
§ 11. I shall not repeat here the reasons that I have produced elsewhere, to shew that penance, and by consequence excommunication, is to be counted in the number of traditions introduced with the force of laws into the Church by the Apostles. It is enough that they remain entire. I confess they infer an opinion that is not so common; that under the Apostles some sinners of the deepest die were not admitted to penance, nor to regain the communion of the Church by the same, but referred to the mercy of God, whereof it was not always thought fit that the Church should become surety or warrant. And this brings in an interpretation of some very difficult texts of Scripture which is not received; but he that complaineth of that will be bound to advance some other meaning of those texts, which may be free from contradiction, both to the rule of faith, and to historical truth which common sense justifieth; and yet admit no mention of public penance in the Church, no intent to speak of it in all the Scriptures there alleged, which perhaps will be too hard to do.

§ 12. Further I labour not; I will suppose no man so wilful as to dispute the right of excluding from the communion of the Church, granting a power of limiting the conditions upon which it is to be restored to them who forfeited it. And this is visible: it was but a matter of seventy years after the decease of St. John, according to Eusebius's Chronicle, that Montanus appeared to demand that adulterers might not be re-admitted to the communion of the Church upon penance; that those that had married the second time might not communicate; that the rule of fasting might be stricter than was in use; that it might not be lawful to flee from persecution for the faith.

§ 13. It is manifest that these were his pretences, by Tertullian that maintains them, being seduced with the opinion of inspirations and revelations granted him and his partizans to that purpose. These pretences were afterwards in part revived at Rome by Novatianus, to get himself the Bishopric there, by excluding from penance and reconciliation those that had fallen away in the persecution of Decius. It

---

* Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 19.
* Nauados προσβαλοντος δι' της δυ
appeareth also that those men alleged for themselves the very passages of the Apostles which I allege to my intent; neither can it appear that ever any son of the Church did contradict them by saying that the Apostles meant nothing of penance, as they imagined. And now let all men judge whether the Church have reason to hold this evidence of penance, and, by consequence, of its own being a Church.

§ 14. Was Epiphanius*, and all that wrote against the Novatians troubled to no purpose at the sixth of the Hebrews, when those schismatics, alleging it for themselves, might have been silenced, by denying that it concerned penance? Why did not the Church allege that the sin unto death, 1 John v. 17, is no such thing as apostasy from Christianity, when the Novatians alleged it to prove that apostates were not to be reconciled to the Church? How came it to pass that there

---
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was so much doubt made in the Church of Rome of admitting the Epistle to the Hebrews for canonical Scripture—witness St. Hierome Epist. ad Dardanum—as thinking that it did absolutely contradict the re-admitting of apostates, which had been practised in that Church before Montanus?

§ 15. Tertullian, of all men, was troubled without cause, that the incestuous person whom he supposes to be excommunicated at Corinth by St. Paul's order, 1 Cor. v., should be re-admitted by his indulgence, 2 Cor. vii.—de Pudicitia, capp. xiii, xiv, xv. because he saw this was a peremptory exception against Montanus, that a crime equal to adultery should by St. Paul be admitted to penance. How easy a thing had it been for him to say that there is nothing of penance, nothing of excommunication—which penance presupposes, and therefore infers—in delivering to Satan the incestuous person, in commanding them not so much as to eat with those that are called brethren, that is, Christians, but are indeed such as the incestuous? But he, being some fourteen hundred years nearer the beginning of Christianity than we, and being satisfied by his five senses of those things which new heresies and schisms oblige us to argue by consequences, found that his patriarch Montanus could not answer so; and therefore, thinking that the Church could not answer their arguments, forces an answer to this by saying it was not the same man that is excommunicated by the Apostle's order 1 Cor. v., and

1 Non alium locum qui magis hæresi suum patrocinari videretur, quam istum [Hebr. vi. 4.] proferebant Novatiani. Et hoc quidem in causa fuit, cur arcius hæc epistola apud Latinos habita fuerit pro canonica, quemadmodum ex Ecclesiæ lib. iii. Hist. Eccles. cap. 3.

2 Ἐβραίους πρὸτε τῷ Ἰουδαίῳ ἱερατείᾳ ὡς μὴ Παύλου οὗτος αὐτὴν διδιδησθαι φήσαμες, οὐ δίκαιον διδούμεν.—P. 72. ed. Vales.

3 Et lib. vi. cap. 20. [καὶ εἰς ἐκεῖ Ἰουδαῖον ἱερατείαν οὐ γινείται τοι Ἀποστόλοι παγκόσμιοι.—P. 223. ed. Vales.


5 See Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 27.

1 See chap. xviii. sect. 15 below, and bk. iii. chap. x.
restored by his indulgence 2 Cor. vii.; because he saw the reconciling of a sinner to the Church by penance as lively described and signified by St. Paul's indulgence there, as by any record of the Church, at such time as it was most in use.

§ 16. And can there remain any doubt of this excommunion because the Church cannot now deliver to Satan "for destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus?" Surely, all the writings of the Apostles do bear witness that the miraculous graces of the Holy Ghost—which they had then, but all Christians see the Church hath not now—served not only to witness the truth of Christianity, but the authority of the Apostles in behalf of it. This authority having taken effect by those ordinances which the Church hath received at their hands, it is no longer requisite that God should bear witness to His own ordinances by such miraculous effects, seeing He doth no longer bear witness to the truth of Christianity by the like. He that believes that whosoever is not in the Church is in the power of Satan, needs no reason why he is delivered to Satan, that is put out of the Church. He that believes it not, is not to be persuaded that there is a power of excommunication granted the Church; but that the Christian faith which the Church preacheth is true, for that, without peradventure, preached the Church\(^k\). At least till somebody shew us that this reason is insufficient, he must not demand that we give an article of our creed, and all the help to salvation which the communion of the Catholic Church pretendeth, for such an objection as this.

§ 17. Choose now whether you will say, as I say\(^1\), that under the Apostles difficulty was made of re-admitting some sorts of sinners, but never any peremptory order against it—and so that Montanus and Novatianus were schismaics for separating from the Church, when the whole Church was agreed that there was a necessity of it—or look about for a more reasonable sense to assoil the great difficulties of these passages, provided that you offer not violence to common sense and historical

\(^k\) "The Church did preach, as it hath been partly proved by the premises, that the Apostles, that all Christians by being baptized, were to become members of the Church, and is partly still proving;" MSS.

\(^1\) See Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 21—28.
truth, by imagining that so near the Apostles’ time there could be so much question about penance, they having neither meant nor ordained any thing about it. To this argument all the most ancient records of the Church, where-soever mention is made of reconciling by penance, all the penitential canons of later ages, will bear witness.

§ 18. For who can undertake to answer, or rather to obscure, the evidence made in the place afore named, that some sinners were refused penance and reconciliation in the first ages of the Church, when we have a whole book of Tertullian contending, with Montanus, to impose a law upon it of re-admitting no adulterers? when we know a whole sect of Novatians that left the Church, that they might re-admit no apostates? As for the penitential canons of later ages, it is manifest to any man that shall peruse and compare them with that which hath been said of the primitive times, that they are nothing else but the abatement of that rigour of discipline which, during the primitive heat and zeal of Christianity, was in force; and therefore as visibly derive themselves from the Apostles, as the corrupt Christianity of this time can derive itself from that which they planted pure from the fountain.

§ 19. But there can be no such evidence of this point, or of the whole matter in hand concerning the corporation of the Church, as the excluding of heretics and schismatics out of it. St. Paul, 2 Thess. iii. 6—14, orders them to “withdraw from every brother that walks disorderly, and not according to the tradition, which,” saith he, “ye have received from us: to mark them, and not to converse with them, that they may be ashamed.” But with the excommunicate, “not so much as to eat,” 1 Cor. v. 11. So likewise, having exhorted the

---

m See sect. 11 above.

n De Pudicitia, written about A.D. 216.

o See Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 21.

p Barrow sums up the argument, and then replies as follows:—“All Churches did exercise a power of excommunication, or of excluding heretics, schismatics, disorderly and scandalous people.”

q Ans. 1. Each Church was vested with this power: this doth therefore only infer a resemblance of several Churches in discipline; which we avow.

“Ans. 2. This argument that all Churches took themselves to be obliged to preserve the same faith, to exercise charity and peace, to maintain the like holiness of conversation; what then? do we deny this?

“Ans. 3. All kingdoms and states do punish offenders against reason and justice, do banish seditious and disorderly persons, do uphold the principles and practice of common honesty and morality; doth it thence follow that all nations must come under one civil government?” — Discourse of Unity, vol. vii. p. 680. Oxford, 1830.
OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

Romans, xvi. 17, "to mark those that cause divisions and scandals beside the doctrine, which," saith he, "ye have received of us, and to avoid them;" he hath thereby given us to understand that he would have Christians abhor all conversation with those that declare themselves heretics.

§ 20. I have in another place allowed St. Hierome's exposition of that text of St. Paul, Titus iii. 9, "A man that is an heretic after the first and second admonition avoid;" understanding it of schismatics, who, as it follows, do "condemn themselves," when they voluntarily forsake the communion of the Church, which other sinners are excluded from, whether they will or not. But considering there is no admonition against schism, which is declared as soon as it is done, as there may be against heresy, which may lurk before it is professed, I count it as properly said that heretics condemn themselves, whosoever they profess to believe the contrary of that which they professed when they were made Christians, as schismatics, when they excommunicate themselves.

§ 21. The Apostle indeed seems to use a moderate term when he saith, "a man that is an heretic after the first and second admonition avoid:" so the original παραμεριστε is to be translated, according to Cyril's glosses, where we read, παραμεριστε, excusus, recusus, evitum, which last sounds in English, "to avoid." But in Vulcanus's glosses, evitum signifies φυλάττομαι φρίττα, "to have in horror," as well as "to take heed," and "to avoid." And it is to be understood that St. Paul prescribes that to Titus, which he intends all his flock should practise; supposing that, being Christians, they would be careful to avoid the infection of those whom their pastors should avoid, because they counted them dangerous, not to themselves, but to their flock. To this purpose St. Jude, 22, 23, και οδι μεν ἐλεεῖτε διακρινόμενοι—the copy at St. James's reads, ἐλέεχετε διακρινόμενοι; "reprove some that prefer themselves before others;" but nothing so pertinently to the opposition between pity and terror that follows—"and some truly take pity on,

---

9 Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 34.
BOOK I. putting a difference—or behaving yourselves with a difference towards them—others save through fear—of the judgment of God, or of the Church—"hating even the garment that is spotted with sin."

§ 22. It appears that the Gnostics, whom he writes against, could counterfeit themselves Christians, to seduce the simple from the faith to their heresies. Therefore Jude 11, 12: "they perished in the contradiction of Core. They are spots in your feasts of love, banqueting with you, and feeding themselves without fear." And 2 Pet. ii. 14, 18, they are said to bait unstable souls: and "they bait with fleshly concupisences, through wantonness, those that had truly escaped from them that live in error." They were not afraid to communicate with Christians at their feasts of love—where the Sacrament of the Eucharist was also celebrated—that they might get means and opportunity of seducing the simple to separate with them from the Church. And therefore St. Jude 19: "these are they who separate themselves," as St. Jude saith, that they "perish in the contradiction of Core."

§ 23. So then those that are curable, either by pity or by terror, he exhorts them to save: but when he charges them to hate even the garment that is spotted with sin, he charges them much more to abhor the communion of those that were discovered to be incurable. For with what zeal they taught to avoid the heretics of that time let St. John be judge, 2 John 10, 11: "If any man come to you that brings not this doctrine"—but transgresses it, and abides not in it, as he said just afore—"take him not into your house"—as you do them who bring testimony that they hold the Christian faith—"neither salute him, for he that salutes him is accessory to his evil works." Certainly he requires great demonstration of a mind detesting heresy, that affirms those who afford them the ordinary civility of salutation, to be accessory to their evil works.

§ 24. But it is to be considered that the Apostle speaks of the heresies which Simon Magus and Cerinthus had then set on foot, when he says there, 2 John 7, "Many impostors are gone out into the world who profess not Jesus Christ come in the flesh." For though they wore the name of Christians, yet they professed not that Jesus of Nazareth
then come in the flesh, was the Christ; but Simon Magus, and his disciple Menander both pretended themselves to be the Christ: Saturninus and Basilides some of their invisible principles; Valentinus one of his aones: and likewise Marcus: Cerinthus, the power that came upon Jesus of Nazareth at His baptism, and left Him at His cross: so the rest until Cerdon and Marcion, who, pretending that Jesus of Nazareth was not the Son of the God of Israel, denied, by consequence, that Christ was come in the flesh.

§ 25. St. Cyprian, Epist. lxxiii., having disputed that these

α Οὗτος δ Σίλιμας γησίς ḵερ... τὸν πατέρα δὲ ἐλεγεν ἵνα τῶν Σαμαρείτων, Ἰουδαίως δὲ ἐλεγεν ἵνα τῶν ἤδη ἦν ὁ ὁμ. —S. Eripahan. Hæres. xxii. § 1. p. 55.

Τάρτη καθεθήκει συνάπτεται Μικανάρδος τις... καὶ ἐδείξε κύκλῳ τὸν δύον θεόν οὐκετακτένθηκεν. —Ib., Hæres. xxii. § 1. pp. 60, 61.

Μετὰ τούτον ἑσοφολέος τις ἀπόκει... ψάκει ὁ γῆς ἐν ποιμαί τοῦ θρόνου ἐλαπθείς, καὶ ἰδεῖς μάρτ. τὸ πάντα ἦν ἐν τῷ δοκεῖ πεποιηκένει, τούτων ἰδεῖ τὸ γεγονέναι, τὸ περιπατεῖν, τὸ ὑπάνοιαν, τὸ πεποιηθεῖν. —Hæres. xxiii. § 1. pp. 62, 63.

Ἄρτη ἡ τῆς ἀπατεώνοις παθολογία, καὶ αὐτὸς δὲ πέρι Χριστοῦ ὀσ ἱκεθέντος, δοθεῖς τοποθετοῦν, ὅμως ἀνεὶδεν ἵνα ἡμῖν, μὴ ἐνὶ καθεδροῦ, μᾶλλ᾽ ἀφεῖναι εἰληφθῆναι. —Ιουσίων ὁι μοῖχοι πεποιηθοῦν, ἀλλὰ Σίλιμας τὸν Κυριακόν. —Hæres. xxiii. § 1. p. 70.

Ἡ ἁυμνὸς καὶ Ἀχαμεθ βούλονται τὸ ἰσόμενον ἀνατασιοῦνται καὶ πλάταντε, ἐν δὲ καὶ Σιβήρα καλεῖ, καὶ ἴνα ἰσορισθοῦν τὸν διὰ Μαραία, ὅσου σωληνός, παρελθόντα, ἐν δὲ αὐτὸν φως ἀνὰ τὸν ἁν Χριστοῦ, καὶ διὰ τοῦτο πατρωμικὸς καλεῖται φως διὰ τὸν άν θέαν φως, καὶ Χριστοῦ διὰ τὸν άνω Χριστοῦ, καὶ διὰ τὸν άνω λόγον, καὶ Νοῦν ἑσοφοῦς Ἰσορίας λέγονται. —Hæres. xxxi. § 4. p. 167.


Ἄνωθεν δὲ ἐκ τοῦ άνω θεοῦ μετὰ τὸ δίδωμα τοῦ ἰσορίαν τὸν ἐν στάσιμον Ἰωσήφ καὶ Μαρίας γεγενημένος καταλελοθεῖνα τοῖς Χριστοῦ αἷς αὐτῶν, τούτῳ τῷ Πνεύμα τῷ άνω ἑνείς ἐπέτειρε φανέρα. —Τοῦ Ιορδανη, καὶ ἀποκαλόντος αὐτῷ, καὶ ἐπὶ αὐτοῦ τοῖς μετατού ἢν τὸν ἐγνωστὸν πατέρα, καὶ διὰ τοῦτο ἅπαν ἔπες ἡ δύναμις εἰς αὐτῶν ἄνωθεν δύναμις ἐπιτελεσθήσεται, καὶ αὐτὸ τονεύθετο τὸ ἄξον ἀνωθεν ἁπατήσοντα ἀπὸ τοῦ Ἰησοῦ Ἁμών. —Hæres. xxviii. § 1. pp. 110, 111.

ἄν διδ καὶ Οὗτος ἤρχα κεκρυμένος τῇ βίᾳ... μὴ εἴης ἵνα τὸ Χριστὸν γεγενημένον ἢν Μαρία, μη δὲ σαρκί πεποιηθέναι, ἀλλὰ δοκείς ἄντα, καὶ δοκείς πεπράσσεναι, δοκεῖς δὲ τὰ δὸ καπνόποικα. —Hæres. xi. § 1. p. 300.


Considerare itaque debemus fidem eorum qui foris credunt, an secundum eandem fidem possint aliud gratiam consequi. Nam si fides una est nobis et hereticis potest esse et gratia una. Si eundem patrem, eundem Spiritum Sanctum, eandem Ecclesiam confitentur nobiscum, Patri-passiani, Anthropiani, Valentiniani, Appelleliani, Ophite, Marcionitae, et eastera hereticorum pestes et gliadii ac venena subvertendis veritatis, potest illic et baptisma unum esse, si est et fides una. AC ne longum sit per hereses univeras diverscretur et singularum vel ineptias vel insanias recensere, quia nec delectat id dieque quod aut herret aut pudet noesse, de Marcione interim solo, cujus mentio in epistola a te ad nos transmissa facta est, eaminebamus an possit baptismatis ejus ratio constare. Dominus enim pot resurrectionem. ... Insinuat Trini-
heretics do not hold the same Father, the same Son, the same Holy Ghost with the Church, comes down to the Marcionites, strongly arguing that they who made one, God of Israel, another, the Father of our Lord Christ, and His manhood only in appearance, cannot be said to believe in Christ as Christians do. Adding very plainly, that they are those of whom the Apostle speaketh, I John iv. 2, that they are of the spirit of Antichrist, and that the spirit of Antichrist hath possessed their breasts.

§ 26. But there is no such commentary upon St. John’s words as that which is related of him by Irenæus iii. 3. from the mouth of Polycarpus, that he would not endure to be in the bath with Cerinthus, the enemy of God’s truth. And of Polycarpus, that being desired by Marcion to own him, he answered, that he did own him for the first-born of Satan. Which actions Irenæus thus construeth: Tantum Apostoli et horum discipuli habituerunt timorem, ut ne verbo tenus communicarent alieui eorum qui adulteraverunt veritatem: quemadmodum et Paulus ait; Hæreticum autem hominem post unam corruptionem devita: sciens quoniam perversus est qui est talis, et est a seipsa damnatus. “So great fear had the Apostles and disciples not to communicate so far as in words with any of those who corrupted the truth: as Paul also saith; ‘A man that is an heretic, after one reproof, and a second, avoid: knowing that such a one is perverted, and condemned by himself.’” Where you see, it is not I, but Irenæus that expoundeth those words of St. Paul to this purpose.

§ 27. The same Irenæus iii. 4: Cérdon autem qui ante Marcionem, et hic sub Hýgino, qui fuit octavus Episcopus, saepè in Ecclesiam veniens et exhomologesim faciens, sic consummavit, modo quidem latenter docens, modo vero exhomologesim faciens, modo vero ab aliquibus traductus in his quæ docebat male, et


1 Kái elév περὶ ἀκατότητος αὐτοῦ, δι’ ἅτιατὸς, δὶ τοῦ Κυρίου μανῆς, εν τῇ Ἐφέσου πορευθεὶς λογοσαθαι, καὶ ἰδεν ἦν Κύριον, ἠθλιοτο τοῦ βαλαινειον μη λουσαμενοι, ἄλλα ἐπτελον φέγγαμεν, μη καὶ το βαλαινειον συμπισθε, ἀλλαν δυτος Κυριου, του της ἀλληλες ἡχολαρκα, καὶ αὐτὸς δι’ αὐτοι Πολυάρσας Μαρκέων κοτ εἰς δεν αὐτο ναγιτε και φηρτει, ἐπιγνωσεις ἡμας; ἀπερηθη, ἐπιγνωσακα τον πρωτόστοι ου τον Χυθον.—P. 177. ed. Ben.

5 Ibídem.

abstentus est a religiosorum hominum conventu. "But this same Cerdon also that was before Marcion under Hyginus who was the eighth Bishop, many times addressing himself to the Church, and confessing, ended accordingly; sometimes covertly teaching his heresy, sometimes confessing: and sometimes, being detected by some in those bad things which he taught, was excluded the assembly of the religious."

§ 28. Tertullian, de Præscript., cap. xxx.1, informs us that [The case of Mar- cion, though he was at the first refused penance by the Church of Rome—as I shall shew you out of Epiphaniusk—yet afterwards was cast out of the Church there—which supposed him admitted afore—with Valentinus the father of another heresy, and having been received once and again, at the last for good and all. For having obtained to be re-admitted upon this condition, that he should reduce with himself all that he had seduced, at length he died before he was able to accomplish the same. These things coming to pass so soon after the Apostles as they did, and the same course being held in separating those heretics from the Church which sprung up in their several ages afterwards, there is no room left for any pretence, that the Church never had power to do that which never was any time that she did not do.

§ 29. For it is to be noted that these heads of heresies being condemned and cast out of the Church in which they first appeared, and which they attempted to divide, were thenceforth disowned by all Churches, being certified of the proceeding that had passed against them upon the place. And therefore Vincentius Lirinensis, Commonitorio i, expounding St. Paul’s words, Gal. i. 8, 9, “Let him be anathema;” Anathema sit, inquit, id est separatus, segregatus, exclusus, ne unius ovis dirum contagium innoxium gregem Christi, venenata permisitene contaminit. “That is,” saith he,

---


k Chap. x. sect. 7.
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"let him be separated, set aside, shut out, lest the direful contagion of one sheep with any mixture of poison stain the innocent flock of Christ." And again afterwards, handling the words of St. Paul, 1 Tim. vi. 20, "'Keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane novelties of words; What is it to avoid? 'With such an one not so much as to eat.' What is avoid? 'If any come to you,' saith he, 'and bringeth not this doctrine, receive him not home nor bid him God speed.'" Where you see these are none of my collections gathered out of the Apostle's words, but that exposition of them which the practice of the Catholic Church inferreth.

CHAPTER X.


This is indeed the true demonstration and evidence from the effect, that the will of God and not the consent of men is the ground upon which the corporation of the Church subsisteth. The whole number of Christians dispersed over all the empire, and beyond the bounds of it, continued for divers hundred years in one communion, and in the unity of one Church; those that endeavoured to alter the rule of faith, or to impose such laws as were found by the greatest part not

Evidence of the Apostles' act from the effect of it, in preserving the unity of the Church.

2 St. John 10.

Barrow sums up the argument thus, and then replies as follows:—

"The effectual preservation of unity in the primitive Church, is alleged as a strong argument of its being united in one government."

"Ans. 1. That unity of faith and charity and discipline, which we admit, was indeed preserved, not by influence of any one sovereign authority—whereof there is no mention—but by the concurrent vigilance of Bishops, declaring and disputing against any novelty in doctrine or practice which did start up; by their adherence to the doctrine asserted in Scripture, and confirmed by tradition; by their aiding and abetting one another as confederates against errors and disorders creeping in.

"Ans. 2. The many differences which arose concerning the observation of Easter, the rebaptization of heretics, the reconciliation of revolters and scandalous criminals; concerning the decision of causes and controversies, &c., do more clearly shew that there was no common standing jurisdiction in the Church: for had there been such an one, recourse would have been had thereto; and such differences by its authority would easily have been quashed."—Discourse of Unity, vol. vii. pp. 681, 682. Oxford, 1830.
OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

CHAP. X.

§ 2. He that says this was not the work of God, or the means of effecting it none of His declared will, why should not he say the like of Christianity? Indeed since the council of Ephesus, the Churches of Mesopotamia and Assyria are fallen from the unity of the whole; since the council of Chalcedon, those of Egypt and Ethiopia. Since that, the Eastern Churches, under the patriarch of Constantinople, have been divided from the Western under the Pope of Rome. And these from one another into so many parties since the reformation, that we are now come to dispute whether they ought to be united or not. That ever they will be is so hopeless, that no man would undertake to dispute that they should be, were it possible to preserve that little of Christianity that remains without re-uniting the Church. I allege here the most eminent passages that fell out in the Church, from the Apostles to Constantine, to shew that it is a question whether the evidence be more, that by God's appointment, there was from the beginning, and ought to be always one Catholic Church, or the hope less that ever it will be so again.

§ 3. I cannot begin with a better evidence than that of Irenæus, because it contains the effect of the aforesaid ordinances of the Apostles, for the separating of the heresies set on foot by Simon Magnus and Cerinthus, from the communion of the Church, that the unity thereof might be preserved, by remaining distinct from them. We understand by reading his first book, that Basilides at Alexandria, Saturninus at Antioch, Valentinus, first in Egypt, then in Cyprus, afterwards at Rome, Cerinthus in Asia and elsewhere, others in several parts of the world, endeavoured to adulterate that Christianity which the Apostles had delivered. That they were so unanimously rejected and excluded out of the society of the Church from East to West, that he is able to affirm, i. 3, that though dispersed all over the world, yet it preserves the doctrine once preached, as if it dwelt all in one house, believing the same faith, as if it had the same soul and heart, and preaching and teaching the same, as if it had but one
mouth. And can common sense imagine, that the remotest parts of the world could remain united to one another, separated from heresies sprung in the remotest parts of it—which they could not have intelligence of but by communication of it with those parts of it where they sprung—without that continual correspondence wherein the actual communion of the Church consisteth?

§ 4. But the words of Irenæus are so vigorous, that I cannot leave them out here, as they stand in his original Greek. Τοῦτο τὸ κήρυγμα παρειληφθη αἱ ταῦτην τὴν πληθυν̄, ὡς πρόφασεν, ἡ ἐκκλησία, καὶ περ ἐν ἀλλ τοῦ κόσμῳ διεσπαρμένη, ἐπιμελοῦς φιλάστηκε, ὡς ἐν ὠλοκλήρω ὁδούδας· καὶ ὄμοιος πιστεύει τούτους, ὡς μιᾶν θυσίαν καὶ τὴν αὐτήν ἔχουσα καρδίαν, καὶ συμφώνως ταῦτα κηρύσσει καὶ διδάσκει, καὶ παραδίδωσιν, ὡς ἐν στήμα κεκτημένη. καὶ γὰρ αἱ κατὰ τὸν κόσμον διάλεκτοι ἀνόμοια, ἀλλ' ἡ δύναμις τῆς παραδόσεως μία καὶ ἡ αὐτή. καὶ οὔτε αἱ ἐν Γερμανίας ἤδριμενε ἐκκλησία ἄλλως πεπιστεύκασαν, ἢ ἄλλως παραδίδοσιν, οὔτε ἐν Ιβηρίας, οὔτε ἐν Κελτικῶν, οὔτε κατὰ τὰς ἀνατολάς, οὔτε ἐν Αἰγύπτῳ, οὔτε ἐν Λιβύη, οὔτε αἱ κατὰ μέσα τοῦ κόσμου ἤδριμεναι ἄλλ' ὀστερ ὁ ἢλιος, τὸ 65 κτῆμα τοῦ Θεοῦ, ἐν ἀλλ τῷ κόσμῳ οὐ καὶ ἡ αὐτήν, οὔτε καὶ τὸ κήρυγμα τῆς ἀλληθείας πανταχῇ φαίνει, καὶ φωτίζει πάντας ἀνθρώπους τῶν Βουλαμένοις εἰς ἐπιγνώσιν ἀληθείας εἰλθεῖν. Καὶ οὔτε ὁ πάνω δυσάτος ἐν λόγῳ τῶν ἐν ταῖς ἐκκλησίαις προεστῶν ἐτερα τούτων ἐρεὶ οὔδεις γάρ ὑπὲρ τῶν διδάσκαλων οὔτε ὁ ὠσκείς ἐν τῷ λόγῳ ἐλάττωσεν τὴν παράδοσιν. μᾶς γάρ καὶ τῆς αὐτῆς πίστεως οὕτος, οὔτε ὁ πολὺ περὶ αὐτῆς δυνάμενος εἰπεῖν, ἐπελεύσετο, οὔτε ὁ τῷ ἀλγου, ἠλαττώνησε. The unity therefore of the Church was visible; otherwise it had been senseless for Irenæus to assume it, as an evidence of the truth of that faith the unity whereof became visible, by the unity of the Church which professed it.

§ 5. Thus then writeth Irenæus. "This preaching, and this faith the Church having received, as I said afore, though dispersed over all the world, carefully keepeth as if it inhabited one house: and believeth these things alike, as if it had one soul and one heart; and harmoniously preacheth and teacheth and delivereth them as if it had but one mouth. For there be divers languages in the world, but the tradition

---

signifies the same. Nor do the Churches seated in the Germanies believe or deliver otherwise, nor those in the Spain, nor among the Gauls, nor in the East, nor in Egypt, nor in Africa, nor those that are seated in the middle parts of the world. But as the creature of God, the sun, is one and the same in all the world, so shineth the preaching of the truth every where, enlightening all men that will come to the knowledge of the truth. And neither will any of those that rule in the Churches, though powerful in speaking, say things diverse from these, for the disciple is not above his master, nor he that is weak in speech abate of that which is delivered. For to the same faith, neither he that is able to say much of it addeth, nor he that is able to say little abateth of it."

§ 6. He that acknowledges this to be God's doing, must of necessity acknowledge the means of it—the concurrence of all Churches to the maintenance of unity in the same faith, by disowning those that pretended to break it—not left to man's will, but enjoined by God's. And Irenæus's7 instance in the Church of Rome serves to good purpose to make out this evidence. For all Churches—that is, as Irenæus says, Christians of all Churches—having necessarily recourse to Rome for all occasions, because it was the seat of the empire, might there inform themselves and their Churches, of the perverse doctrines that might be on foot, and of the consent of the Churches in refusing the same.

§ 7. In the next place, I will not forget the relation of Epiphanius8 concerning Marcion, in the beginning of his heresy, because it is next in time and of great consequence. He being put out of the Church by his father, Bishop of Sinope in Pontus, and making suit to be admitted by the Church of Rome, received this answer; that they could not do it without his father's consent, because the faith is one, and the unity the same.

§ 8. Compare herewith the proceeding of Synesius' against Andronicus, Ep. lviii., though so much distant in time, which in the first book de Synedriis Hebraeorum, p. 304,8

---

7 See chap. viii. sect. 6, 7.
8 See Right of the Church, Review, chap. i. sect. 31. note h; chap. ii. sect. 23. note y.
9 See Right of the Church, chap. iii. sect. 66. note a.
is said to be of a high strain. He saith, that if any Church neglecting his Church of Ptolemais as a poor Church, being the Church of a small city, shall receive to communion those whom it had excommunicated, he shall be thereby guilty of dividing the Church, which Christ will have to be one; and tell me how this proceeding differs from that which, in Mar- cion's case, Epiphanius says was done at Rome so near the Apostles. Certainly, if one Church should receive into communion those whom another Church excommunicates, there could remain no unity in the whole Church, because no distinction from those that are not of the Church. When therefore it appears that the Church held it for a rule from the beginning not to do so, shall not this be evidence that the reason is that, which was alleged to Marcion at Rome, which Synesius alleges; to wit, the unity of the Church?  

§ 9. For the same reason, Montanus, having as it seems by pretended revelations and inspirations—such as at that time there can be no question but the Church was graced with—brought the Churches of Phrygia to his intent, but being rejected by the Churches of Asia, went or sent to Rome, to induce that Church to undertake and prescribe the same rules to all that adhered unto it. For why otherwise should he labour for the consent of that Church, before others, but in hope that, having induced it to receive his rules, the authority thereof might induce other Churches to do the like, because they found it necessary for them to hold correspondence with the Church of Rome.  

§ 10. Now, I beseech you, were all Christians utterly out of their five senses to contend about the communion of the Church, if there were no such thing in point of fact? Were they all from the beginning possessed with a frenzy, that they were bound to maintain it by voiding all questions that might
impeach it, if there were no such obligation in point of right? Is it not plain that the issue of such questions was this, whether the unity of the Church, or the advantage of such rules to the common cause of Christianity weighed most? How is Tertullian otherwise counted a Montanist, that is, as I suppose, a schismatic?

§ 11. We may believe Tertullian, *contr. Prax.* cap. i.⁹, in [How Tertullian became a schismatic.] a matter which all Christians at Rome then might know, when he tells us that Zephyrinus, then Bishop of Rome, was about to admit unto his communion the Churches of Asia and Phrygia that had acknowledged Montanus and his prophets and prophecies. Though Pope Soter afore Zephyrinus, had written against Montanus, as well as Apollonius Bishop of Ephesus, if we believe Sirmondus’s *Prædestinatus, Hær.* xxvi.² When he says, that afterwards the contrary was resolved, upon informations brought from Asia by Praxeas an heretic; that which appears, that the Montanists were disclaimed, we must admit; that which appears not, upon what information it was done, we need not dispute. Tertullian hereupon draws after him a company which called themselves a Church at Carthage, and subsisted there after Tertullian, till they were reduced by St. Augustine, as we learn by Sirmondus’s *Prædestinatus, Hær.* lxxxvi.⁷, and St. Augustine de *Haeresibus*⁸. This makes Tertullian a schismatic; that;

---


⁹ Cataphryges sunt, quorum suotorum fuerunt, Montanus tanquam paraelitus, et dux prophetias ipsius, Priscæ et Maximilla. His nomen provincia.
BOOK I.

rather than rest content with those rules which the rest of the Church satisfied themselves with, he departed from the unity of it. Otherwise, those blasphemies, for which the followers of Montanus are counted heretics, preferring their own revelations above and against those of the Apostles, he is not chargeable with.

§ 12. Proceed we now to the business of keeping Easter, and the debate about it, between Victor Bishop of Rome and the Churches of Asia: these resolutely adhering to the custom, which in all appearance they had received from their founder St. John, to keep the passion when the Jews kept it, that is, upon the fifteenth day of the moon that was next the equinoctial, and the resurrection the third after that; the Church of Rome, and almost all Churches beside, keeping the passion on the Friday, the resurrection on the Lord's day following. The one aiming at winning the Jews, when it was first set on foot, the other, to protest against them as incorrigible. It is well enough known how Victor, intending to withdraw his communion from the Churches of Asia, was reduced to tolerate them by the persuasions of Irenæus, then Bishop of Lyons.

§ 13. Certainly, had not the communion of the Church been in possession and practice at that time, the Bishop of Rome had been a madman to think that refusing it would be the means to reduce those of Asia to his judgment and practice. If this possession and practice had no ground of right, is it possible that none of either party should discover the sandy foundation of the dispute, and persuade the parties—which were so much in love with their own way on both sides—to give no heed to other Churches, the communion of the Church having no ground, and therefore being of no consequence? What meant Irenæus so to trouble himself to persuade Victor to hold communion with those of Asia,
though not condescending to keep Easter by the same rule, but that he saw if the Church of Rome should break with the Churches of Asia, that he must break either with the one or the other of them, who desired to hold communion with both? Were the disciples of the Apostles, or at least of their disciples, cozened into a human tradition of the unity of the Catholic and Apostolic Church, when he so earnestly laboured, that holding with the Church of Rome, he might not be constrained to forbear the intercourse which, for the advancement of Christianity, he held with the Churches of Asia?

§ 14. But St. Cyprian’s time affords divers passages of great consequence; the schism of the Novatians in the first place. It is a thing manifest by Eusebius’s Histories, vi. 45, 46, vii. 4, 5, that the Church of Antioch, together with the Churches of Pontus—which then seem to have either resorted to Antioch, or in consideration of neighbourhood to have held great correspondence with that Church—and Cilicia, made very great difficulty in admitting the election of Cornelius, and condemning the Novatians, for refusing to receive into communion those who in time of persecution had sacrificed to idols, and so renounced the Christian faith. In time, by the intercession of Dionysius of Alexandria, moved it seems with the consent of the rest of the Church, they were also induced to disclaim the Novatians, and to concur to restore the unity of the Church, which for the time had remained in suspense.

§ 15. And it is a thing very much to be observed, which the council at Antioch in Ecnæis Dominiceæ aureæ pleads to the Church of Rome, in the dispute they had with Pope Julius, about admitting the acts of it, in Sozomenus iii. 8, and Socrates ii. 15. They had taken upon them to make a new provision, in that which the great council at Nicaæa had taken order in afore; which was in effect to make void the acts of that council. The Pope, I suppose, had reason to except, that this could not be done without his consent—including in it the consent of the Churches which adhered to him—unless we imagine that the synod of Antioch, being but a part of those who had decreed at the council of Nicaæa, had power to dissolve the acts of the whole. What is it then
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b See Right of the Church, Review, chap. i. sect. 32. note j.
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that this synod allege for themselves? Even this; that having
preserved or restored the unity of the Church of Rome, by
disclaiming the Novatians, they expected the like compliance
from them in the present business. Whereby it appeareth
that the consent of the whole Church did make, and was to
make good the acts of part of it, though not assembled with
them in council, no less than if they were.

§ 16. And indeed, what made the second general council
of Constantinople under Theodosius to be general—none
having appeared at it for the Western Churches—but the
consent of Damasus and his synod ex post facto, the rest of
the West adhering to the same. Which if it be so, I do not
think I need any other evidence, that from St. Cyprian’s time
all Christians did believe that they are bound to maintain
themselves in communion with the Church, when they be-
lieve that the consent thereof is able to do such acts as these.

§ 17. I cannot here omit the words of Dionysius of Alex-
andria, out of a letter to Novatianus, recorded by Eusebius,
Eccl. Hist. vi. 45": ei ἅκων ὡς φής ἡχθης, δείξεις εἰάν ἁναχωρή-
σῃς ἕκων. ἔδει μὲν γὰρ καὶ πᾶν ὁτιοῦν παθεῖν ὑπὲρ τοῦ μὴ
dιακόμισαι τὴν ἐκκλησίαν τοῦ Θεοῦ. καὶ ἣν οὐκ ἀδοξοτέρα τῆς
ἐνεκεν τοῦ μὴ εἰδολολατρῆσαι γινομένης, ἡ ἕνεκα τοῦ μὴ σχίσασι
μαρτυρία, κατ’ ἐμὲ δὲ καὶ μείζων. ἐκεῖ μὲν γαρ ὑπὲρ μᾶς τῆς
ἔαυτος ψυχῆς, ἑνταῦθα δὲ ὑπὲρ δῆλης τῆς ἐκκλησίας μαρτυρεῖ.
καὶ νῦν δὲ εἰ πελάσαμεν ἂ βιάσιμον τοὺς ἀδελφοὺς εἰς ὅμονοιαν
ἐλθεῖν, μείζον ἐσται σοι τοῦ σφάλματος τὸ κατάρθωμα.... εἰ δὲ
ἀπειθουσίων ἀδυνατοίης, σώζων σώζε τὴν σεαυτοῦ ψυχήν. "If
you were carried away against your will, as you say, you may
shew that by returning with your will. For you should have
endured any thing, rather than smite asunder the Church
of God. And to suffer martyrdom, rather than divide the
Church, had been no less glory, than rather than commit
idolatry, but greater in my judgment. For there, a man
suffers martyrdom for his own soul alone, but here, for the
whole Church. And now, if you can persuade or constrain
the brethren to return to concord, your fall will not be so
great as that exploit. But if they will not be ruled, and you
cannot, by all means save your own soul."

§ 18. It is easy to observe that the same Churches which

* P. 247. ed. Vales.
had made so much difficulty in disclaiming the Novatians, were they who joined with St. Cyprian in standing upon the rebaptizing of those that had been baptized by heretics. As appears not only by Firmilianus's Epistle to St. Cyprian, but also by Dionysius of Alexandria, de Baptismo, iii., alleged by Eusebius, vii. 7*, even before St. Cyprian. Whereby we see how much Eusebius contradicts himself, when he says, vii. 3†, that St. Cyprian was the first that called in question the tradition received in that case.

§ 19. In this business, the nineteenth canon of the council of Nicaea makes it evident that neither St. Cyprian's party nor their adversaries altogether prevailed. For it is there enacted that those who had been baptized by the Samosatians should be baptized again. And must not the same needs hold much more of the Gnostics, and of almost all the rest of those heresies which St. Cyprian nameth in his seventy-third Epistle?

Besides, it is manifest by the second council at Arles, can. xvii.1, that of Laodicea, can. vii. and viii.2, Gennadius de dogmatibus Ecclesiasticis, cap. lii.3, and others, that the
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1 Bonosiacos autem ex eodem errore venientes, quos sicut Arianos baptizari in Trinitate manifestum est, si interrogat fidem nostram ex toto corde confessae fuerint, cum Christiam et manus impositione in Ecclesia recipit.

2 The preceding canon being as follows: Photianos, sive Paulianistas, secondum patrum statuta baptizari oporete. A.D. 452.—Labbe, tom. vi. col. 4. ed. Venet.


5 Baptisma unum est, sed in Ecclesiis, ubi una fides est, ubi in nomine Patris et Fili et Spiritus Sancti datur. Et ideo si quid illius hereticos baptizati sunt, qui in Sancte Trinitatis confessione baptizant, et veniunt ad
practice of the Churches, after this dispute was ended, was not every where the same.

§ 20. And, which is most remarkable, not only the great council of Arles, can. viii., makes a rule for the African Churches—which the first council at Carthage followeth—to the like purpose with that of the council of Nicæa; but also Optatus, lib. i. cap. x., demonstrates that he rebaptized the Sabellians, which the foresaid rule alloweth not. Whereby it appeareth that the extreme opinions held by Steven of Rome, that none were to be rebaptized, and by St. Cyprian that all, were moderated by the succeeding practice of the Churches, though diverse in divers parts of the Church. Now let me ask by what means this moderation came to prevail over that vehement of contention which you see the parties transported with in St. Cyprian's Epistles. What could it be but the conscience of that obligation which both parties owned, to preserve the unity of the Church, and the respect of those other Churches that were not engaged in the dispute as they were?

§ 21. The business of Paulus Samosatenus is of the same time. Was the synod of Antiochia mad when they wrote the letter which you may read in Eusebius vii. 30. in the name nos, recipiantur quidem ut baptizati, ne Sanctæ Trinitatis invocatio vel confessio annulletur: sed doceantur integre et instruantur, quo sensu Sanctæ Trinitatis mysterium in Ecclesia teneatur: et si consentiunt credere, vel acquiriscant confiteri, purgati jam fidei integritate confirmetur manus impositione. Si vero parvuli sunt vel hebetes, qui doctrinam non capiant, respondent pro illis, qui eos offerunt justa morem baptizandi: et sic manus impositione et chrismate communiti, Eucharistie mysteriiis admittantur. Illos autem qui non Sanctæ Trinitatis invocatione apud haereticos baptizati sunt, et veniunt ad nos, baptizari debere pronunciasmus, non rebaptizari. Neque enim credendum est, eosuisse baptizatos, qui non in nomine Patris et Filiæ et Spiritus Sancti justa regulam a Domino positam tincti sunt: ut sunt Pauliani, Prociliiani, Borborítæ, Siphori, qui nunc vocantur Bonosiani, Photiniiani, Montanitæ qui et Priscilliani et Manichei, variasque impietatis germinas: vel cæteræ istorum originis sive ordinis estes, quae duo principia sibi ignota introducunt, ut Cerdon et Mærcion: vel contraria, ut Manichæus: vel tria et barbara, ut Setianus et Theodosius: vel multa, ut Valentinus: vel Christum hominem fuisse absque Deo, ut Cerinthus, Ebion, Artemon, et Photinus. Ex ipsis, inquam, si qui ad nos venirent, non requirendum ab ipsis utrum baptizati sint, an non, sed hoc tantum, si credant Ecclesiæ fidem, et baptizentur Ecclesiastico baptizate.—Fp. 29—31. Hamburg 1614.


* * *
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* * *
of the Churches represented in that synod, to the rest of the Churches in Christendom, signifying the sentence of deposition pronounced against Samosatenus, and requiring them to join in it? If it be madness to think them so mad as to summon the rest of the Churches upon an obligation which they did not acknowledge, what shall it be to think that this obligation was but imaginary, or at least voluntarily contracted, not enacted by the will of our Lord declared by His Apostles?

§ 22. The emperor Aurelian being appealed to by the council, to cause Samosatenus to be put out of his Bishop's house by force, who maintained himself in it by force, against the sentence of the synod, decreed that possession should be given to him whom the Christian Bishops of Italy and Rome should acknowledge for Bishop, by writing to him under that title. Certainly this heathen emperor, in referring the execution of the synod's decree to the consent of those remarkable parts of the Church—whereupon the consent of the rest might reasonably be presumed—understood the constitution of the Church by his five senses, better than those learned Christians of our time, who argue seriously, that this Paulus Samosatenus was not excommunicated by the synod of Antiochia, but by the emperor Aurelian. For this is the

[The emperor executes the decree of the spiritual power.]
course by which all the acts of the whole Church ever came in force, those parts of the Church which were not present at the doing of them concurring *ex post facto*, to enact them, and the civil power to grant the execution of them by secular power.

§ 23. Perhaps it will not be fit here to let pass that which Athanasius relates, *Epistola de sententia Dionysii Alexandrini*, that this Dionysius, writing against Sabellius, gave occasion to the Bishops of Pentapolis—who resorted to the Church of Alexandria, as we see by the sixth canon of Nicea— to suspect him of that which afterwards was the heresy of Arius. And that Dionysius of Rome being made acquainted by them, with a matter of that consequence to the whole Church, this Dionysius wrote him an apology, on purpose to give satisfaction of his faith, wherein St. Athanasius hath great cause to triumph, that the heresy of Arius, which arose afterwards, is no less condemned than that of Sabellius presently on foot.

§ 24. Grant we, that it was an office of Christian charity to tender this satisfaction, where it was become so requisite; the example of Samosatenus shews that their address tended to question if not to displace their Bishop, by the authority of the rest of the Church, engaging the consent of his own, had he been discovered to harbour the contrary heresy to that of Sabellius. And indeed what was the rise of all those contentious about Arius, that succeeded in the Church after the 69 council of Nicea, but this question, whether Arius should be re-admitted one of the presbyters of the Church at Alexandria, or remain excommunicate.

§ 25. And those truly that do not believe there is any
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Church, but a congregation that assembles together for the service of God*, must needs think all Christendom stark mad for so many years together as they laboured by so many synods to attain an agreement through the Church, in this and in the cause of Athanasius that depended upon it. But those¹ who believe the power of the Church to escheat to the state when it declares itself Christian, must think the emperors Constantine and Valens mad, when they put themselves to that trouble and charge of so many synods, to obtain that consent of the Church which, in point of right, their own power might have commanded, without all that ado.

§ 26. In the decrees of divers of those many synods that were held about this business, you shall find that those Churches, which the said decrees are sent to, are charged not to write to the Bishops whom they depose. That is to say, not to give them the style of Bishops, not to deal with them about any thing concerning the Church, but to hold them as cut off from the Church. Just as the emperor Aurelian aforesæ, commanded possession to be delivered to him whom the Bishops of Italy and Rome should write to as Bishop. This little circumstance expresses the means by which the communion of the Church was maintained. To wit, by continual intercourse of letters and messengers, from Churches to Churches, whereby the one understood the proceedings of the other, and being satisfied of the reason of them, gave force and execution to them within their own bodies.

§ 27. And this course, being visibly derived from the practice of the Apostles*, sufficeth to evidence the unity of the

* "To let pass the strict signification of the word Church, and also the sundry acceptations of it; concerning true visible Churches, the Non-conformists say that there are none but particular ordinary congregations; such Churches and such only, they affirm God erected, but as for national, provincial, diocesan, they are now of human institution, and altogether unjustifiable by the Scriptures. The author, institutor, and framer of every true visible Church is only Christ: for He alone hath the disposing of the word, vouchsafing it to some, and denying it to others, and it is His Spirit which converts men's souls, and begetteth them to everlasting life, and so they become stones for this building."—Cane's Necessity of Separation, chap. iv. pp. 164, 165. printed, 1634.
¹ See chap. xi. sect. 11.
² Sect. 22.
³ Barrow sums up the argument thus, and then replies as follows:— "All Churches did maintain intercourse and commerce with each other by formed, communicatory, pacificatory, commendatory, synodical epistles."
⁴ Ans. 1. This doth signify that the Churches did by admonition, advise and help one another in maintenance
Church established by the exercise of that communication which maintained it. When we see the Apostles, from the Churches in which they were for the time resident, date letters to other Churches signifying the communion of those Churches one with another, by the communion of all with the Apostles—who taught and brought into force the terms and conditions upon which they were to communicate one with another—have we not the pattern of that intercourse and communion between several Churches, by which common sense sheweth all them that look into the records of the Church, that the unity and communion of the whole was continued to after ages?

§ 28. The words of Tertullian de Præscript. Hæret. cap. xx. 7 must not be omitted here. *Itaque tot ac tantæ Ecclesie una est illa ab Apostolis prima, ex qua omnes. Sic omnes primæ, et omnes Apostolicae, dum una omnes probant unitatem: communicatio pacis, et appellatio fraternitatis, et contesseratio hospitalitatis, quæ jura, non alia ratio regit, quam eujudem Sacramenti uma traditio.* "Therefore so many and so great Churches are all that one primitive Church from the Apostles, out of which all come. So all are the primitive, and all Apostolical, while all agree in proving unity: while they have the communication of peace, the title of brotherhood, the common mark of hospitality; which rights nothing but the same tradition of the same mystery ruleth."

§ 29. It is to be known that among the Greeks and Romans, if a man had made acquaintance and friendship in a foreign city, the fashion was to leave a mark for a pledge of it with one another, which was called *tessera*, upon recognition whereof he that should come to the place where the other dwelt was not only to be entertained by him—whereupon these friends are called *hospites*, signifying both hosts and guests—but also assisted in any business which he might have

of the common faith; did endeavour to preserve charity, friendship and peace; this is all which thence may be concluded.

"Ann. 2. Secular princes are wont to send ambassadors and envoys with letters and instructions for settlement of correspondence and preserving peace; they sometimes do recommend their subjects to other princes; they expect offices of humanity toward their subjects travelling or trading anywhere in the world; common reason doth require such things; but may common union of polity from hence be inferred."


in that place. Such a kind of right as this Tertullian saith there was between Christians and Christians, between Churches and Churches.

§ 30. He that produced the cognizance of the Church from whence he came, found not only access to the communion of the Church to which he came, but assistance in his necessities and business in the name of a Christian. Thus St. Paul calleth Gaius his host and of the whole Church, Rom. xvi. 23, signifying that as he entertained him St. Paul, so he was ready to entertain any Christian as a Christian; and addeth to that Epistle a recommendation whereby Phoebe might be acknowledged and received as a deaconess of the Church at Cenchreae, Rom. xvi. 1. Whereas otherwise letters were written express to that purpose, which St. Paul himself calls συστατικὰς, or commendatory, 2 Cor. iii. 1. The terms in which St. Paul recommends Phoebe are these; "That ye receive her in the Lord as it becometh the saints, and stand by her in any business where she may stand in need; for she also hath stood by many and by me, προστάτης ἔγενηθη, saith St. Paul; προστάτης at Athens was a stranger's patron. For at Athens, a stranger that came to live there could not act for himself, but by his patron. The same St. Paul thus chargeth Titus, iii. 13: "Send away Zenas the lawyer and Apollos with care that they want nothing." That is, put money in their purse, as their journey shall require; as the Egyptians sent away the Israelites with care when they furnished them with all that they demanded. Wisdom xix. 2.

§ 31. But the passage of St. John's third Epistle, 5—10, is very remarkable. You saw how, in his second Epistle, he forbids them so much as to salute heretics, much less to entertain them, or any that should not bring with him the true faith; that is, a cognizance that they professed it. Here he commends Gaius for assisting some Christian strangers that travelled for the name of Christ, that is, upon the business of the Church, taking nothing of the Gentiles because themselves were Jews turned Christians. These, he saith, had borne witness to Gaius's love before the Church, by writing letters to acquaint the Church from whence they came, with their entertainment, wishing him so to despatch them as may

* Chap. ix. sect. 23.
be fitting towards God, because by so doing a man assists the truth, and whereas Diotrephes had prevailed with the Church not to receive them, and did labour with* particular men to that purpose—upon pretence, it seems, of some strangeness between the Jews and Gentiles that were turned Christians—forbids Gaius to be ruled by his factiousness.

§ 32. We hear St. Paul in the end of his Epistles relate the salutations of the brethren—that is, of the Church from whence he dates—and also of particular persons eminent there, to the body of the Church he writes to. What ground had there been for this intercourse had not the Apostle taught them that they were all of one body, and so ought to preserve themselves? How often do they charge them to salute one another with a holy kiss, or the kiss of love, Rom. xvi. 16; 2 Cor. xiii. 12; 1 Thess. v. 13; 1 Pet. v. 14, which the Constitutions of the Apostlesb shew was done before the consecration of the Eucharist, to signify the love of one another in Christ and for Christ, wherewith they professed to receive the same. Though Origen upon Rom. xvi. c says it came after prayer. And Tertullian therefore calls it signaculum orationis, de Orat. xiv. d, the seal of prayer. To wit, of that prayer which the Eucharist was celebrated with.

§ 33. Therefore those salutations, joined with the charge of saluting one another in token of this love, signify no less than the expression of the same love from foreign Churches, which they professed among themselves, in the communion of the same mysteries; that is, that they who absent, thus saluted them, did no less communicate with them in the same Sacrament than they did with one another, who saw one another communicate with one another face to face.

§ 34. This is then that communication of peace, that title of brotherhood, that recognizance of the marks of hospitality which Tertullian allegehe for the means whereby all Churches

---

* "Take pains with." MSS.

b See Rel. Assembl., chap. x. sect. 27.


d Alia jam consuetudo invaluit, je-

---

* See sect. 28 above.
make one Church, the same with that primitive and original Church which was first founded by the Apostles; the unity whereof being grounded upon the same faith, delivered and received at the Sacrament of baptism, is able to make evidence of the same faith. Do not all the records of the Church from the Apostles' time justify the same visible communion in Christianity, by the same intercourse and communion of councils and business, which were trouble to no purpose were not the intent of it to maintain the unity of the Church.

§ 35. Look upon the Epistles of Ignatius, and observe in them two things for the present purpose. The first, that Ignatius, being carried in bonds from Rome to Antiochia, the Churches by which he passed—not only those he writes his Epistles to, but divers others—send deputations of the principal persons among them, to confer with him about their present estate: which are the occasions of the letters he directs to them. The second, that he desires them to depute and ordain certain persons to go to Antiochia, to his Church there, to congratulate with them, that since he was taken from them they were returned from persecution into their wonted body; the preservation whereof, I suppose every man will imagine, this conference, advice, and comfort of so many Churches, was the means to advance.

§ 36. The same is to be seen by that of Clemens—or rather of the Church of Rome, in whose name he writes it—to the Church of Corinth, divided within itself into factions, to reduce them to peace and unity. For I suppose the premises will shew the reason that must oblige the parties to respect the advice of the Church of Rome; to wit, the obligation of communicating with the whole Church: seeing reason requires that the party which should refuse to return to unity, must be refused the communion of the Church of Rome, and those Churches, by consequence, that should adhere to it.

§ 37. Look now upon St. Cyprian's letters, look upon the

[and their immediate successors.]


2 See Prim. Govern., chap. v. sect. 5; and chap. vi. sect. 4.
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letters of Dionysius of Alexandria, out of which, for the greatest part, Eusebius hath compiled the seventh book of his Ecclesiastical Histories; look upon the rest of the intercourse, by which the unity and communion of the Church was maintained distinct from all heresies and schisms, from the Apostles' time till Constantine, and let me know what probable reason can be assigned, to move foreign Churches to give that respect to strangers which was effectual to the purpose intended, had not all sides been persuaded that this was the end which the Apostles, after our Lord, had ordained, this the means to procure it.

§ 38. Take for an instance the letter of the synod at Antioch of Paulus Samosatenus, in the place afore quoted\(^h\). There shewing that having deposed him, they had made a new Bishop in his stead, they write further: ἐνλέκοντά \ νεὺς ὑμῖν ὡς τοῦτο γράφετε, καὶ τὰ παρὰ τούτου κοινωνία δέχοντες γράμματα: τῷ δὲ Ἀρτεμίῳ οὖν ἐπιστελλόμενοι, καὶ οἱ τὰ Ἀρτεμίῳ φρονοῦντες, τούτῳ κοινωνεῖτωσαι. "This we have given you notice of, that you may write to him, and receive from him communicatory letters. But let him that is deposed write to Artemon, and let Artemon's sect communicate with him." These letters then were a mark and cognizance that they acknowledged him that was ordained true Bishop of Antioch. And the sending of them from the Bishops of Italy and Rome, the emperor Aurelian maketh the condition upon which the decree of the synod was to be executed by secular force.

§ 39. In like manner Optatus, lib. ii.\(^i\), having brought down his catalogue of the Bishops of Rome to Damascus; Damaso Siricius hodie, saith he, qui noster est socius, cum quo nobiscum totus orbis, commercio formatarum, in una communione societate concordat. "To Damascus succeeds this day Siricius, with whom, the whole world together agreeth with us, in one fellowship of communion, by the intercourse of letters of mark." These letters of mark, which we speak of, concerned not only the public business of Churches, but were usually given to private Christians, whether of the clergy or people, that when they travelled into foreign countries, they might certify of what

---

\(^h\) Sect. 22. above.  
\(^i\) Cap. iii. p. 32. Antwerp. 1700.  
See chap. viii. sect. 6. and Prim.  
Govern. chap. xiv. sect. 3.
rank they were at home, and to be received and communicate accordingly, whatsoever Church they came to, all over the world. A thing so manifest by all records of the Church, that it was injury for the reader to go about to evidence it.

§ 40. I said nothing afores, in order of time, concerning the sect of the Donatists. The reason was, because they broke out of the unity of the Church, upon that quarrel which had been debated before in St. Cyprian's time, concerning the baptizing of heretics, and, by the Christian moderation of that time, had been appeased without dissolving the unity of the Church. But I shewed you before, that St. Augustine's refutation of them proceeds very much upon supposition of that unity of the Church which we are now put to prove.

§ 41. Neither said I any thing of the schism of Meletius in Egypt, because it proceeded upon the same ground with that of the Novatians, that those who had fallen away in the persecution of Diocletian ought not to be re-admitted to communion with the Church again. But he that shall consider the decree of the council of Nicaea, for the uniting of them to the Church again, shall find that they held themselves obliged to abate of their right, to regain the unity of the Church; so far they were from imagining that God had not commanded it. For to encourage them to return, they allowed those who had been ordained under Meletius τὴν τιμὴν καὶ λειτουργίαν, the title, rank and ministry competent to their respective orders, and to succeed into the places of those that should die; in the mean time, not to act in ordinances as those of the clergy should do. This you have in Theodoret and Socrates, Eccl. Hist. i. 9, in Sozomenus i. 24.

§ 42. And thus I conceive I have demonstrated the unity of the Church, by the same reasons for which we hold our...

---

k Chap. viii. sectt. 6—8. and 25—27.  

m Ἑδομεν οὖν Μελετίων μὲν, φιλανθρωπο-πότερον κινηθέντας τὴν Σωφίαν, κατὰ τὸν ἀκριβῆ λόγον, οὐδεμᾶς συγγρα-μῆς δεῖος ἢν μένει ἐν τῇ πόλει εαυτοῦ, καὶ μηδεμῶν ἐξωτικῶν ἔχωι αὐτῶν, μὴ ἐρεθριστὰ, μὴ προεθερθῶν, μὴ ἐν χάρα, μὴ ἐν τῷ ἔννοιᾳ φανερῶν, τάνην τῆς προφάσεως ἔννοια, φίλον ἔλθος ἐς τὸ ἄνοια τῆς τιμῆς κινηθῆσας τοὺς ἐν τῇ αὐτῶν καταστάσεις μενυστικῇρα χειροτονίᾳ βεβαιωθέντας κοιμηθῆσαι ἐκ τούτων, ἐφ' ὅτε ἐκεῖνο μὲν αὐτῶν τῆν τιμήν καὶ λειτουργίαν, δευτέρους δὲ ἀνα- ἑταντος πάντων τῶν ἐν ὑπάρχῃ παροικίᾳ τε καὶ ἐκκλησίᾳ ἐκτενομενῶν.—  
Socrates, p. 28. ed. Vales.
Christianity; that is, by the Scriptures interpreted by the consent of all Christians; having shewed⁸ by the proceedings in the Arian persecution under Constantius and Valens, that this union was of force to defeat all the designs of those apostates, who having the power of the empire on their side, sought the way to introduce their own faith. For what appearance is there that succeeding emperors should not acknowledge that which had preserved their faith in despite of their predecessors? Or that Constantine, from the beginning of his Christianity, did not acknowledge the Church in that quality, which manifestly defeated the designs of his successors to poison Christianity? But the laws of the empire are extant, and so are the laws of most of those sovereignties into which the empire stands divided, and I shall have occasion to say something of them in the process of my discourse, where I shall find something objected for me to dissolve. Which when I have answered, then shall I make account to have completely demonstrated my purpose.

§ 43. In the mean time, I desire those that have seen what hath been alleged for and against the infallibility of the Church, to tell me whether ever they found it alleged that there never was any such thing as the Church, in the nature of a corporation of God's founding; which had it been the ground of reformation, as now Erastians and Independents are founded upon it, there had been no such bar to all pretence of infallibility in the Church, as to say that there is no such thing as a Church in the quality of a corporation, that is, with power in some to oblige the whole. On the other side⁹, having demonstrated that all things necessary for the salvation of Christians are not clear in Scriptures to all whom they concern, I have also shewed⁹ how necessary it was that the corporation of the Church should be provided, as well to preserve that faith, upon the profession whereof I have shewed⁹ it was founded, as to maintain that service of God in unity, which is the end for which it subsisteth.

* Sect. 25, 26. above.  
* Chap. v.  
* Chap. vii.  
* Chap. vii.
CHAPTER XI.

UPON WHAT GROUNDS THE FIRST BOOK DE SYNEODRIIS HOLDS THAT THE CHURCH CANNOT EXCOMMUNICATE. BEFORE THE LAW THERE WAS NO SUCH POWER, NOR BY IT. CHRISTIANS WENT FOR JEWS UNDER THE APOSTLES. HIS SENSE OF SOME SCRIPTURES. WHAT THE LEVIATHAN SAITH IN GENERAL CONCERNING THE POWER OF THE CHURCH. BOTH SUPPOSE THAT ECCLESIASTICAL POWER INCLUDETH TEMPORAL, WHICH IS NOT TRUE. OF THE OXFORD DOCTOR'S PARÉNESSIS.

To much of this, great opposition is made by the first and second book de Synedriis Hebrœorum, and the author of the Leviathan; the first pretending to maintain the position of Erastus, that excommunication may be a temporal punishment, if secular powers think fit to use it; but that the Church hath nothing to do to exclude from the communion of the Eucharist those, who professing Christianity, live not according to it. To this purpose he produces all the evidence that can be made, to shew that under the law of nature, as ecclesiastical writers call it—that is, from the beginning of the world to the law of Moses—there was no precept, no practice of excommunication, for the Jews under the law to receive it from thence. No precept of the law upon which it can be thought to have been established by divine right, so as to take place under the Gospel upon that title.

§ 2. Here he shews at large, that when the precept of circumcision is enacted by this sanction, "That the male child which shall not be circumcised on the eighth day, shall be cut off from his people," Gen. xvii. 14; when many precepts of Moses's law have this penalty of being cut off annexed to the transgression of them, the intent is not that they shall be excommunicate, but that their lives shall be forfeited to God's vengeance in case He please to exercise it. Inferring, that


* In lege ipsa aut in historia sacra ante captivitatis primae jam dicte tempor, usum hunc nullibi comparere. Neque necessarium eis visum est ut adhibetur excommunicatio, quamdiu sui erant juris ac penes synedria et prefecturas juridicas suas potestas mane-
book when the sovereign power was taken away from that people
in their captivity and dispersions—being nevertheless privileged to live by their own laws—by their own consent they submitted to this penalty, as the means to enforce the sentences of their own governors, by whom their laws were dispensed. This being that excommunication whereof we have remembrance in Esdras and in the Gospels; as it appears by the original to have been a mere human law, so did it no way concern the service of God, which the excommunicate among the Jews were not excluded from by it, but was a mere civil punishment, tending to change and abate the estate and condition of him that was under it, in his freedom and intercourse with his own people. By all this he seems to fortify the argument which Erastus had made, shewing that there is no such thing as excommunication commanded or established by the law, and therefore that there is no such power in the Church.

§ 3. But further, seeing that there was no other company

bat, . . . . Adeoque nec in leges preceptis nec sub templo primo aut ante captivitatis temporae usus ipse reperitur, . . . . In captivitate autem potestas eorum in suas publica, nunc plane adeo deminuebatur ut in nihilum omnino redigeretur, ut devictorum solet, nunc ex induitum principum quibus captivi erant ad gradus aliquot, citra capi tialis judicia, cadem permissa, Etiam et quandoque ut poenas omnimodas adeoque captivis in suas exercere possent, impetrarunt Ethnarchae et principes captivitatis, ut videre est in historia sacra, apud Josephum albique. Ipsi autem legem sacrarum sibiique peculiarium et morum avtororum libentiissime, etiam avidissime, tenaces, quamvis poenarum forensium executione, qua gavisii ante fuerant, alienis in terris plerumque carabant, summopere tamen inter se, ad singularem ex.

statimationem suam inter gentes sustinentam patriisque ritus morsue conservandos agent, adeoque ex pacto inter se convenito seu compromiso, facinoros ac contumaces ex suis, quos nec capitalibus nec pecuniaris alisque vulgo usitatis personis, seu apud se forensibus poenis, jam coercere ob potestatis defectum quirent, maledictione, atque vindictae divini miraculationi cum separationis seu pristinae in convictu ac consortio libertatis deminutio quaem diximus, ignominia puniri volebant, id est, excommunicatione, . . . .

Illud autem, sic ut dictum est, in captivitate coeptum ita postmodum variatim duravit ac retentum est, ut non modo ubi jurisdictionem etiam peramplam inter suas, citra capi talem, exerceceri alienis in terris atque in dispersionibus ex induitu principium eis licuerit, verum etiam, ubi capita cum religionu judicia eis permitterentur, atque essent in usu sive alienis in terris sive in ipsa terra sancta ac Hierosolymis, excommunicatione jam ostensa uterentur, adhibitis etiam quandoque prout potuerint simul ac voluerint, pennis preter eam inapser alius atque satia heterogenea. Sed ab exemplis et testimoniiis sequentibus manifestorum haec fleunt. Præ alius excommunicationis etiam forensis usum apud eos testimonia illustriora sunt et quantum video reversa in sacris litteris prima sub Ezre Ethnarchae et Nehemias tempora. Ita scilicet in edicto illo comminatorio Ezre, cum suis et captivitate reducis legitur cap. x. 8. Qui.

7 See Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 30.

8 See Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 29. note q.
of men extant in the world, for the Apostles to understand by the name of the Church, when our Lord commanded him that was offended among His disciples, "tell it to the Church," Matt. xviii. 16—"O, he insists strongly that neither the Church of Christ, nor any consistory or assembly of men, or particular person claiming or acting in behalf and under the title of the Church, can be understood by those words of our Lord: but that the name of the Church must necessarily signify the body of Jews, as well Christians as unbelievers, or that consistory which was able to act in behalf of them in their respective times and places; such as we must also understand the witnesses there mentioned to be.

§ 4. For it is manifest that at the beginning of Christianity only Jews were admitted to be Christians, insomuch that the dispute was hot about Cornelius and his company, Acts xi. 1, being no Jews in religion, but yet such as believed in the true God, and had renounced the worship of idols. Whereby it seems the command of our Lord "to baptize all nations," Matt. xxviii. 19, was then understood to concern only those of all nations that had made themselves Jews by being circumcised afore. Accordingly we see, that by virtue of Claudius's edict, commanding all Jews to depart from Rome, Aquila

* Si ad excommunicationem omnino attinuissent verba illa, quanam admitendum ratione, ut non etiam ad eam solam attinserent quae tunc temporis et diu post postmodum introducta? Atque si ita ea, quae tunc in usu, intellegitur, nihil novi aut singulare Apostolis eisque qui in locum illorum se successisse volunt, datur, cum faculatas tunc excommunicandi omnisbus Judaeis comminut et par esset, ut ex ante etiam allatis constat. Disputatur a viris doctis quidam Ecclesie nomine ibi significetur. Alii synedrium se præbyterorum sententiam quodaeque ecclesiasticum innui volunt, quosque ejusmodi quid apud Judæos in eorum poliça fuisset: aliut eundem synedrium aut presbyterium Judæorum aliud; aliud presbyterium Christianorum tune nonum natum, sed per prolepsem hic indicatum; ali etiam principem Ecclesie, ut vocant, seu Pontificem summum; ali . . . . . . . creatum seu conventum aliquem in publico, sine judicil alicujus figura; ali aliter. . . . .

Unde dum vertitur 'tell it to the Church' seu 'tell the Church'—ut Angli Rhemenses—veluti cetera controversiam admittere coetum aliensem, sive juridicum sive alium Christianorum ibi innui, quum Ecclesie nomine ejusque derivatis retenit, atque originario vocis sensu simul introspecto, integram sit sive Christianum sive Judæicum cellum de tempore qua locutus est Christus intelligere.—Selden. de Synedr., lib. i. cap. ix. pp. 148, 149. Amstel. 1679.

* Per septennium igitur ab ascensu Christi aut circiter, ut ante, nemo in credentibus qui postea Christiani dicti, praeter Judæos sive originarios sive proselitismi jure integro adscint. Nec procudubio ante id tempus elapsum illud Christi ad Apostolos 'Euntes docete omnes gentes baptizantes eos' &c. de aliis gentibus aliter omnino, discipulorum saltem vulgo, intellectum est quam de proselitismo qui Judaismum plenum induerent in disciplinam Evangelicam per baptismum adsciscendis.—Selden. de Synedr. Hebr., lib. i. cap. viii. pp. 122, 123. Amstel. 1679.
BOOK and Priscilla being Christians, came to Corinth, Acts xviii. 2, to shew that Christians at that time must needs use the Jews’ fashions, who were therefore reputed Jews by the law of the Romans, and enjoyed the benefit of their religion by the Jews’ privileges, granted or confirmed by the same Claudius, in Josephus, Antig. xix. e Whereupon it seems necessarily to follow that the excommunication then in force was that which the Jews had introduced by human law, confirmed by the law of the empire; though it is to be thought that the Christians, upon particular agreement among themselves, such as we find they had by Pliny, Epist. x. 97 f, Tertull. Apolog. cap. ii. g, Euseb. Hist. Eccles. iii. 33 b, St. Hierome, Chron. 2123 l, Orig. contr. Celsum i. p. 4 k, had limited the use of it to such causes and terms as their profession required.

§ 5. Therefore when our Lord in the next words commands that he which will not hear the Church be accounted as an heathen or a publican; as it is manifest that He gives the Church no power, but only prescribes what He would

---


See Right of the Church, Review, chap. i. sect. 9: cited also below, chap. xviii. sect. 57.

This passage is cited below, in chap. xviii. towards the end, and is repeated in Eusebius and the Chronicon.

Eusebius takes his account from Tertullian.


k Cited in chap. xviii. sect. 59.
have the party offended to do; so neither heathen nor publican being in the condition of an excommunicate person among the Jews, how can it be understood that our Lord would have him to be excommunicate, whom He commands to be held as a heathen man or as a publican? The effect then of this precept of our Lord will consist in limiting the precept of the law, Levit. xix. 17, to the publishing of those offences between parties, the private complaint whereof should be neglected; so that if the opinion of God's people should be no more esteemed by the offender, the party offended freely to return his scorn, by avoiding his familiarity, as Jews were wont to avoid the familiarity of heathen men and publicans.

§ 6. Now when our Lord adds in the next words, "whatsoever ye bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven;" the sense must either be general, to signify the obligation of all law, and the right and power which one man may have by the act of his will to tie and limit another man's; or particular to the law of Moses, whereby what was declared unlawful by the doctors and professors of it, was said in their language to be held or bound, that which was permitted, loose: which signification our Lord also uses, Matt. xxiii. 4; Luke xi. 46. This latter sense concerning things and not persons, will be far from signifying that any man should be excommunicate. And though excommunication be a bond, and was so among the Jews, yet how should we understand that the Church is enabled to tie this bond by a commission, the terms whereof contain all that superiors may do to oblige their inferiors.

§ 7. This author then acknowledges that St. Paul threatens

1 Expressa autem sunt excommunicationis ejusmodi usus vestigia in epistolis Apostolorum canonicais, maxime Pauli. Comminatorium vibrat ille anathema tum in Christianis, seu evangelizandi in se officium recipientes, qui evangelium aliiud præter id quod acceptum fuerat obtenderent, tum in Judeos qualescumque Jesum Christum non admittentes ut Messiam verum, quemadmodum fieri solutum spud Judeos non credentes, in eos qui instituit Mosaicis majorumque scilicet atque autortitate morosius ac contumacius refra-

garentur. 'Licet nos,' inquit, 'aut Angelus de caelo evangelizet' &c. &c.


Quasi Paulus dixisset, cum frater illi mei universi Christianismum induere debeant, et a Christiano corumque Ecclesiae eo quod Christum non, ut debent, amplexantur, aut excommunicent, aut penam illam, juxta
excommunication, Gal. i. 8, 9, 1 Cor. xvi. 22, and that he
wishes himself that estate which it imports, Rom. ix. 3. Not,
as it hath been falsely imagined among Christians, to be cut
off from the communion of the Eucharist, and other offices of
Christianity; but as it was used among the Jews, to infer the
abridgment of a man’s freedom in public conversation, as vile
and subject to the curses of the Church. But when the same
Apostle gives order that the incestuous person be delivered to
Satan, 1 Cor. v. 5, as also when he saith that he had delivered
Hymenæus and Philetus, 1 Tim. i. 20, when he ordereth them
not to converse with such persons, 1 Cor. v. 11, this he takes
no more to concern excommunication, than those verses of
the Psalms, “Blessed is the man that hath not walked in the
counsel of the ungodly” [i. 1.]; or, “I have not sat with vain
persons, nor will have fellowship with the deceitful” [xxvi. 4.];
that is to say, that it is good counsel towards God, but neither
ground nor sign of any commission to excommunicate in the
body of the Church.

§ 8. Whereas the Leviathan—to shew here, out of order,
his sense of that place—though he acknowledge that both
ancient and modern writers have understood it as if, by the
extraordinary graces which the Apostles then had, to evidence

morem, satis mereantur, adeoque vin-
dictae Divine imprecationibus ac ig-
nominibus; quae simul atque perso-
nalem separationem—secundum capite
superiori ostensae—per quam gravi sint
obnoxii, atque ante absolitionem,
pœnitentiam et bona mentis profes-
sionem solennem subire debeant, uti-
nam ego ipse habe, pro illis omnibus
se eorum vice incommoda paterer, si
modo sic redimi, et Christiani fieri pos-
sent. Atque anathema a Christo sic
sumendum, seu pro excommunicato,
seu more solenni, id est, juxta ante
dicta.—Judaicum tunc usum singu-
larem—separato ab Ecclesia Christi.—
Selden. de Synedr. Hebr., lib. i. cap.

m Sed ‘cibus cum ejusmodi non
capere, non comminisci,’ uti et ‘heres-
ticum vitare’ et id genus alia in Novo
Testamento monita non magis mihi
videntur excommunicationem quo trahi
sepius solent innuere aut spectare,
quam in Veteri. ‘Beatvs vir qui non
abilit in consilio impiorum’ &c. aut
‘Non sedi cum concilio vanitatis et
cum iniqua gerentibus non introibo,’
id genus compluria. Neque enim in
hoc in illis quid continetur quo
status personæ aliejuus ut in excom-
unicacione per separationem, mutandus,
debit tantum peculiaris vitae institu-
tio seu consilium illi qui sic non
commissiceretur, cibus non sumeret,
haeresicium vitare, in concilio ejusmodi
non sedeter, nec sic introiret.—Selden.
117. Amstel. 1679.

n 18 Excommunication therefore had
its effect only upon those that believed
that Jesus Christ was to come again in
glory; to reign over, and to judge both
the quick and the dead, and should
therefore refuse entrance into His king-
dom to those . . . that were excommi-
cated by the Church. And thence it is
that St. Paul calleth excommunication
a delivery of the excommunicate person
to Satan, for without the kingdom of
Christ, all other kingdoms after judg-
ment are comprehended in the king-
dom of Satan.”—Leviathan, chap. 42.
the presence of God in His Church; the excommunicate became subject to plagues and diseases inflicted by evil angels—to shew that they came under the power of Satan when they were put out of the Church—yet he satisfies himself by saying that other learned men find nothing like the excommunication of Christians in it, p. 219, and that it depended upon the singular privilege of the Apostles.

§ 9. These are the grounds upon which the power of the keys, and by consequence, the charter and corporation of the Church, and all ecclesiastical right and power grounded thereupon, are taken away, in the first book de Synedriis, to the same effect as in Erastus's positions. But the Leviathan comes up close to the point in general, and following the supposition which I have refuted, that the Gospel or Christianity, and the Scriptures that contain it, are not law till the secular power that is sovereign enact it, by consequence must needs deny that any act of the Apostles could be law to the Church, whose office was only to publish the news of the coming and rising again of Christ, and to induce men to submit themselves to His kingdom of the world to come; much less can there be any power to give laws to the Church, but that which is in the sovereign of each state, which therefore, when it is Christian, is called the Church of such a kingdom. Though he acknowledge also that before the empire was Christian, the body of Christians in every city is called in the Scriptures the Church of such or such a city, p. 275; but denying that there can be upon earth any such universal Church as all Christians are tied to obey, because they are


* Chap. iii. sect. 34. See sect. 35. note v. there.

* "The sentence therefore by which a man was put out of the Church, was pronounced by the Apostle or pastor, but the judgment concerning the merit of the cause was in the Church, that is to say—as the times were before the conversion of kings, and men that had sovereign authority in the commonwealth—the assembly of the Christians dwelling in the same city, as in Corinth, in the assembly of the Christians of Corinth."—Chap. 42. part 3. London, 1651.
liable to other powers of this world according to the states of
which they are, p. 248, and before p. 206.

§ 10. As for the power of binding and loosing, very pro-
perly he understands it, p. 275, to be a consequence of the

"I define a Church to be a com-
pany of men professing Christian reli-
gion; at whose command they ought
to assemble, and without whose author-
ity they ought not to assemble. And
because in all commonwealths, that
assembly which is without warrant
from the civil sovereign, is unlawful,
that Church also, which is assembled
in any commonwealth that hath for-
bidden them to assemble, is an unlaw-
ful assembly.

"It followeth also, that there is on
earth no such universal Church as all
Christians are bound to obey, because
there is no power on earth to which
all other commonwealths are subject.
There are Christians in the dominions
of several princes and states, but every
one of them is subject to that common-
wealth whereof he is himself a mem-
ber, and consequently cannot be sub-
ject to the commands of any other
person. And therefore a Church,
such a one as is capable to command,
to judge, absolve, condemn, or do any
other act, is the same thing with a civil
commonwealth, consisting of Christian
men, and is called a civil state, for
that the subjects of it are men, and a
Church for that the subjects thereof
are Christians."—Part iii. chap. 39.
London, 1651.

"But the Church, if it be one
person, is the same thing with a com-
monwealth of Christians; called a
commonwealth, because it consisteth
of men united in one person, their
sovereign; and a Church because it
consisteth in Christian men, united in
one Christian sovereign. But if the
Church be not one person, then it hath
no authority at all; it can neither com-
mand, nor do any act at all; nor is
capable of having any power, or right
to anything, nor has any will, reason,
nor voice, for all these qualities are
personal. Now if the whole number
of Christians be not contained in one
commonwealth, they are not one per-
son, nor is there an universal Church
that hath any authority over them;
and therefore the Scriptures are not
made laws by the universal Church,
or if it be one commonwealth, then all
Christian monarchs and states are pri-
ivate persons, and subject to be judged,
deposed, and punished by an universal
sovereign of all Christendom. So that
the question of the authority of the
Scriptures is reduced to this; whether
Christian kings and the sovereign
assemblies inChristian commonwealths
be absolute in their own territories,
immediately under God, or subject to
one vicar of Christ, constituted of the
universal Church, to be judged, con-
demned, deposed, and put to death, as
he shall think expedient or necessary
for the common good."—Part iii. chap.

"The power of remission, and re-
tention of sins, called also the power of
loosing and binding, and sometimes
the keys of the kingdom of heaven, is
a consequence of the authority to bap-
tize, or refuse to baptize. . . . And
therefore seeing to baptize is to declare
the reception of men into God’s king-
dom, and to refuse to baptize is to de-
clare their exclusion, it followeth that
the power to declare them cast out, or
retained in it, was given to the same
Apostles, and their substitutes and
successors.

. . . . the Apostles and their suc-
cessors are to follow but the outward
marks of repentance; which appearing
they have no authority to deny absolu-
tion, and if they appear not, they have
no authority to absolve. The same
also is to be observed in baptism: for
to a converted Jew, or Gentile, the
Apostles had not the power to deny
baptism, nor to grant it to the impeni-
tent. But seeing no man is able to
discern the truth of another man’s re-
pentance further than by external
marks, taken from his words and
actions, which are subject to hypocrisy,
another question will arise, who it is
that is constituted judge of those marks.
And this question is decided by our
Saviour Himself; If thy brother trea-
trait, reproach him, and if he repents,
Apostles' commission to baptize unto forgiveness of sins; but so that, supposing they have nothing to do either to loose them that repent not, or to bind them that do, and that no man's repentance is visible but by outward signs, there must be some power to judge of the truth of those signs, because they may be counterfeit. And this power, as it is expressly given by our Lord to the Church, Matt. xviii. 16, when He saith, "tell the Church," so doth St. Paul, 1 Cor. v. 11, 12, and 3, 4, 5, acknowledge the power of casting out the incestuous person and other sinners to be in the congregation, reserving to himself only the pronouncing of the sentence. Supposing this Church to be now the sovereign power that representeth the people, but when St. Paul wrote, the body of Christians in such or such a city.

§ 11. In like manner the appointing of persons, either to officiate the service of God, or to wait upon the necessities of the Church, he also gives unto the Church, that is, then, to the respective bodies of Christians, but now, to the sovereign power into which all rights of the people resolve by the establishment of it. But the consecrating of them by imposition of hands, as to the Apostles for their time, so to the beside the judgment, there is necessary also the pronouncing of sentence: and this belonged always to the Apostle, or some pastor of the Church, as procurator, and of this our Saviour speaketh, in the 18th verse, Whateuer ye shall bind &c. And conformable hereunto was the practice of St. Paul, 1 Cor. v. 3—5: For I verily, as absent in body, have determined already, to deliver such a one to Satan, that is to say, to cast him out of the Church, as a man whose sins are not forgiven. Paul here pronounceth the sentence, but the assembly was first to hear the cause—for St. Paul was absent—and by consequence to condemn him."—Part iii. chap. 42. pp. 274, 275. London, 1651.

"Again, let the right of choosing them be—as before the conversion of kings—in the Church, for so it was in the time of the Apostles themselves, as hath been shewn already in this chapter—even so also the right will be in the civil sovereign, Christian. For in that he is a Christian, he allows the teaching, and in that he is a sovereign—which is as much as to say the Church by representation—the teachers he elects are elected by the Church. And when an assembly of Christians choose their pastor in a Christian commonwealth, it is the sovereign that electeth him, because it is done by his authority. In the same manner, as when a town choose their mayor, it is the act of him that hath the sovereign power, for every act done is the act of him without whose consent it is invalid. And therefore whatsoever examples may be drawn out of history concerning the election of pastors by the people, or by the clergy, they are no arguments against the right of any civil sovereign, because they that elected them did it by his authority."—Leviathan, part iii. chap. 42. p. 295. London, 1651.

"But if every Christian sovereign be the supreme pastor of his own subjects, it seemeth that he hath also the authority, not only to preach—which perhaps no man will deny—but also to baptize and to administer the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper; and to consecrate both temples and pastors to God's service—which most men deny
book

world's end to their successors. For thus were Matthias, Paul
and Barnabas made Apostles, Acts i. 15, 23; xiii. 1—3.
Thus the seven deacons, thus the elders of Churches were
constituted, Acts vi. 3; xiv. 23; the congregation choosing,
the Apostles declaring the choice, as in binding and loosing.
§ 12. As for the maintenance of persons thus appointed,
it is no marvel if he make it mere alms and benevolence,
without any law of God to make the purses of Christians
liable to it, who acknowledged not Christianity to be any
law; for how shall he be bound to contribute towards the
maintenance of such persons, that is not bound to be a
Christian? But that tithes under the law were due only by
the civil power which God had upon the people, having made
God their sovereign by their covenant with Him, in which

—partly because they use not to do
it, and partly because the administra-
tion of Sacraments, and consecration
of persons and places to holy uses, re-
quireth the imposition of such men's
hands, as by the like imposition suc-
cessively from the time of the Apostles
have been ordained to the like minis-
try;"—Leviathan, part iii. chap. 42.
p. 297. London, 1651. See also Right
of the Church, Review, chap. iv. sect. 36.

"After our Saviour's Ascension,
the Christians of every city lived in
common, upon the money which was
made of the sale of their lands and
possessions, and laid down at the feet
of the Apostles, of good will, not of
duty; 'For whilst the land remained,'
saith St. Peter to Ananias, Acts v. 4,
'was it not thine? and after it was
sold, was it not in thy power?' which
sheweth he needed not have saved his
land, nor his money by lying, as not
being bound to contribute anything at
all, unless he had pleased. And as in
the time of the Apostles, so also all the
time downward, till after Constantine
the Great, we shall find that the main-
tenance of the Bishops and pastors of
the Christian Church, was nothing but
the voluntary contribution of them that
had embraced their doctrine. There
was yet no mention of tithes." . . .

"But here may some ask, whether
the pastors were then bound to live
upon voluntary contributions, as upon
alms, 'For who,' saith St. Paul, 1 Cor.
ix. 7, 'goeth to war at his own charges?'
&c. From which place may be
inferred indeed, that the pastors of the
Church ought to be maintained by
their flocks; but not that the pastors
were to determine either the quantity
or the kind of their own allowance, and
be, as it were, their own carvers. Their
allowance must needs therefore be de-
termined, either by the gratitude and
liberality of every particular man of their
flock, or by the whole congregation.
By the whole congregation it could not
be, because their acts were then no
laws: therefore the maintenance of
pastors before emperors and civil sove-
reigns had made laws to settle it, was
nothing but benevolence; they that
served 'at the altar, lived on what was
offered. So may the pastors also take
what is offered them by their flock;
but not exact what is not offered. In
what court should they sue for it who
had no tribunals? Or if they had arbi-
trators amongst themselves, who should
execute their judgments, when they
had no power to arm their officers? It
remaineth therefore that there could be
no certain maintenance assigned to any
pastors of the Church, but by the
whole congregation, and then only
when their decrees should have the
force—not only of canons, but also—of
laws; which laws could not be made,
but by emperors, kings, or other civil
sovereigns. The right of tithes in
Moses's law, could not be applied to
the then ministers of the Gospel, be-
cause Moses and the high priests
were the civil sovereigns of the people
under God, whose kingdom amongst
the Jews was present; whereas the
kingdom of God by Christ is yet to
come."—Leviathan, part iii. chap. 42.
right Moses and Aaron, and the high-priests that succeeded him, were but His lieutenants—so that when this power was translated and settled upon their kings, it held merely by their suffering—this is an imagination that no man's brain ever teemed with till now.

§ 13. And truly in the point of giving law to the Church, by determining controversies of faith, and by interpreting difficulties of Scripture—call it what you please—as also by deciding that which becomes questionable in any thing that concerns the community of Christians, it had been a necessary consequence of this opinion, that as he owneth the sovereign power's right to decree, so he should assign the persons thereby appointed for the Church, a right to declare, publish or pronounce the same, as in excommunicating and ordaining he doth; for which he hath found no ground, no pretense in the Scriptures. Besides, whereas by the act of the Apostles, laying a burden upon believers, Acts xv. 28, and by the practice of their successors, practising the holding of councils—which common sense would make ridiculous, if they had no effect upon the Church—he is convinced to acknowledge that they were able to bind themselves, though not the Church; it will be impossible for him to render a reason, either why this power should cease, or how it should continue when the sovereign power becomes Christian, and all right in the Church is resolved into it.

§ 14. I must not leave this point, before I have taken notice of one presumption, wherein both these authors seem to agree. For the Leviathan, in several places, pp. 285, 286, 282, 205, 206, 322*, taketh for granted that there is no law

* "That which may seem to give the New Testament, in respect of those that have embraced Christian doctrine, the force of laws, in the times and places of persecution, is the decrees they made amongst themselves in their synods. For we read, Acts xv. 28, the style of the council of the Apostles, the elders, and the whole Church in this manner, 'It seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no greater burden than these necessary things,' &c., which is a style that signifieth a power to lay a burden on them that had received their doctrine. Now 'to lay a burden on another' seemeth the same as 'to oblige,' and therefore the acts of that council were laws to the then Christians. Nevertheless they were no more laws than are these other precepts, Repent, Be baptized,' &c.—Leviathan, part iii. chap. 42. pp. 286, 286. London, 1651.

* P. 285. "Seeing then our Saviour hath denied His kingdom to be in this world, seeing He had said, He came not to judge but to save the world, He hath not subjected us to other laws than those of the commonwealth; that is, the Jews to the law of Moses, which He saith, Matth. v., He came not to destroy but to fulfill, and other nations to the laws of their several sovereigns, and all men to the laws of nature, the
BOOK I.

in the world but the law of nature and the civil laws of commonwealths. And therefore, that he which makes ecclesiastical power not to depend upon the civil, must endow it both with right and means, to constrain men to obey it; and thereupon infers all the inconvenience which he so much aggravates: that then all civil power must of necessity be swallowed up and resolved into the power of the Church, inasmuch as all Christians, even sovereigns, are members of it. Which to avoid, it is necessary to grant that the Church is nothing else but a Christian commonwealth, and the clergy ministers of the sovereign power, deriving all their authority from it, pp. 209, 249, 296.

observing whereof both He Himself, and His Apostles have in their teaching recommended to us, as a necessary condition of being admitted by Him in the last day into His eternal kingdom."—Part iii. chap. 42.

P. 286. "But we read not any where that they who received not the doctrine of Christ, did therein sin; but that they died in their sins; that is, that their sins against the laws to which they owed obedience, were not pardoned. And those laws were the laws of nature, and the civil laws of the state, whereto every Christian man had by pact submitted himself."—Ib.

P. 282. "Before that time there was no written law of God, who as yet having not chosen any people to be His peculiar kingdom, had given no law to men but the law of nature, that is to say, the precepts of natural reason, written in every man's own heart. . . . The question now is, who it was that gave to these written tables the obligatory force of laws. There is no doubt but they were made laws by God Himself: but because a law obliges not, nor is law to any, but to them that acknowledge it to be the act of the sovereign; . . . . it was therefore only Moses then, and after him the high-priest, whom, by Moses, God declared should administer this His peculiar kingdom, that had on earth the power to make this short Scripture of the Decalogue to be law in the commonwealth of Israel. But Moses and Aaron and the succeeding high-priests were the civil sovereigns."—Ib.

P. 285. "As far as they [the Scriptures] differ not from the laws of nature, there is no doubt but they are the law of God, and carry their authority with them, legible to all men that have the use of natural reason: but this is no other authority than that of all other moral doctrine consonant to reason, the dictates whereof are laws, not made, but eternal. . . . He therefore to whom God hath not supernaturally revealed that they are His, nor that those that published them were sent by Him, is not obliged to obey them, by any authority, but his whose commands have already the force of laws; that is to say, by any other authority than that of the commonwealth, residing in the sovereign, who only has the legislative power."—Part iii. chap. 33.

P. 206. This place is cited before in sect. 9. note a.

P. 322. "But what commandments are those that God hath given us? Are all those laws which were given to the Jews by the hand of Moses, the commandments of God? If they be, why are not Christians taught to obey them? If they be not, what others are so beside the law of nature? For our Saviour Christ hath not given us new laws, but counsel to observe those we are subject to, that is to say the laws of nature, and the laws of our several sovereigns."—Part iii. chap. 43. London, 1651.

b P. 219. "In short, the kingdom of God is a civil kingdom, which consisted, first, in the obligation of the people of Israel to those laws which Moses should bring unto them from Mount Sinai, and which afterwards the high-priest for the time being should deliver to them from before the cherubims in the Sanctum Sanctorum."—Part iii. chap. 35.

P. 248. "God saith, 'All the nations
§ 15. In like manner the first book de Synedriis Hebræorum, p. 1056, in defining excommunication, takes it for granted that those who challenge the power of it in behalf of the Church, would have the civil estate and condition of him that is excommunicate, in regard of his reputation or freedom, changed and abated by it. Which must needs infer the Church to be endowed with such a power as is able by outward force to constrain obedience. For otherwise the estate of no man that is protected in all right by the civil power could be changed or abated by it. Accordingly in several places he presumes that those who maintain the power of the Church, and the right of excommunicating, which is a prime part of it, to stand by God's law, are obliged by consequence to maintain the power of the Church in matters of the world, in ordine ad spiritualia.

§ 16. And hereupon follow the reasons whereby these authors have disputed, the one a priori4, that this constitution of the earth shall be blessed in Him,' &c. . . . From whence may be concluded this first point, that they to whom God hath not spoken immedi- ately, are to receive the positive commands of God from their sovereign, as the family and seed of Abra- ham did from Abraham their father, and lord, and civil sovereign. And consequently in every commonwealth they who have no supernatural reve- lation to the contrary ought to obey the laws of their own sovereign in the external acts and profession of religion.'—Part iii. chap. 40.

P. 296. "Seeing then in every Chris- tian commonwealth the civil sovereign is the supreme pastor, to whose charge the whole flock of his subjects is com- mitted, and consequently that it is by his authority that all other pastors are made, and have power to teach, and perform all other pastoral offices, it followeth also that it is from the civil sovereign that all other pastors derive their right of teaching, preaching, and other functions pertaining to that office, and that they are but his ministers, in the same manner as the magistrates of towns, judges in courts of justice, and commanders of armies, are all but ministers of him that is the magistratate of the whole commonwealth, judge of all causes, and commander of the whole militia, which is always the civil sove-

reign."—Part iii. chap. 42. London, 1651.

Vocitatur hoc genus poenae, Ex- communicatio. Ex autem est juris- alicius quod in communione seu communicatione aliquae personae, et qua apud homines usurpatur, visibili, sive circa sacra solum sive circa profana sive circa utraque simul, consis- titit, per peccantis, aut pro peccante habitu qui eummodi juris frueatur ex decreto suum sententia humana, velut eo nomine execrandi detestandi- que separationem aliquam, privatio, adeoque capitis quaedam ejusdem apud suos diminuto, sed cum expectatione reditus ad mentem meliorem atque absolutionem, et citra ultimi quod mortis est, aliquae corporalis supplicii, veluti deportationis, exilii, carceris, aut alti- rius aliares res insinui soli—nisi diras concomitari solitas, quarum per se vim satis nescimus homines, ex- ceptas velis—ex solo sententiae Excom- municatio ejusmodi pronuntiatur sensu, secundum inferius dicenda, irro- gationem 6; utcumque ex accidenti ali- quid praeter eam, velut in graviorem poenam eamque sive corporalem, sive pecuniariam, subinde forsana accederet.

—Lib. i. cap. vii. p. 66. Amstel. 1679.

1 "Temporal and spiritual govern- ment are but two words brought into the world, to make men see double, and mistake their lawful sovereign.
of the Church is destructive to the peace and safety of all
states, kingdoms, and commonwealths—inasmuch as a power
not depending upon them may lawfully be used against them,
by giving the people a title of executing the commands of it
by force—the other a posteriori, from the practice of all Chris-
tian states, kingdoms, and commonwealths, who by limiting
the exercise and effect of all kinds of acts which the Church
hath done, or pretended to enforce by excommunication, have
sufficiently demonstrated that they grant the Church no title
to any part of the power it challengeth, but their own grant,
thinking fit to execute their will in Church matters by Church
men, no otherwise than they execute their will in military
matters by soldiers, in matters of public and private right by
judges and lawyers. As you may see at large in the first
book de Synedriis, cap. x. *

It is true that the bodies of the faithful,
after the resurrection, shall be not only
spiritual but eternal: but in this life
they are gross and corruptible. There
is therefore no other government in
this life, neither of state, nor religion,
but temporal, nor teaching of any doc-
trine, lawful to any subject, which the
 governor both of the state and of the
religion forbiddeth to be taught: and
that governor must be one, or else there
must needs follow faction and civil war
in the commonwealth between the
Church and state; between spiritual-
ists and temporals; between the
sword of justice and the shield of faith;
and, which is more, in every Christian
man’s own breast, between the Chris-
tian and the man. The doctors of the
Church are called pastors, so also are
civil sovereigns. But if pastors be not
subordinate one to another, so as that
there may be one chief pastor, men will
be taught contrary doctrines, whereof
both may be, and one must be, false.
Who that one chief pastor is, accord-
ing to the law of nature, hath been
already shewn, namely, that it is the
civil sovereign: and to whom the
Scripture hath assigned that office we
shall see in the chapters following."—
London, 1651.

* Summa est, ut sub conjunctionis
Christianismi ac summi in Cæsarius
regiminis initia, variatim ex jure Cæsae-
reo et laxatatur et temperatur ordi-
nis ecclesiasticj jurisprudenti, adeoque po-
testas excommunicationis ipsa—justa
superius ostensa de Constantino, Va-
lenio, Gratiano, Valentiniano, Arcadio,
Honorio—ita etiam ex jure Anglicano,
uti ex juribus aliorum regnorum ac
Rerum publicarum ante memorata-
rum, perquam variatim temperata est
ac laxata eadem jurisdiccion ac potestas.
Neque alter quam juxta jam dicta in-
telligenda sunt—dum jus apud nos
per omnia sequax Christianismi, etiam
in nostrum, receptum consideramus—
ea de excommunication, et de eo
qui per publicam Ecclesiae denun-
ciationem rite ab unitate Ecclesiae
precursus est et excommunication, in
apud nostras religiones nostris oportunit;
aut qua in canonibus posterioribus de
criminibus ac scandalis generatim ab
aditus foro ecclesiasticum denuntiandia.
Quicquid enim sic generatim ab ordine
hinc ecclesiasticum scriptum est, id ita
semper a jure Anglicano civili temp-
rateum est et restrictum, ut inde plane
modos suos et limites perpetuo rece-
perit. Quod itidem suprerrime fac-
tum ab ordinibus Parliamentariis dum
excommunicationi presbyteralri retinax-
cula et repagula, que egredi rite ea
requierit, diversimodum et prudentia as-
signabat, secundum id quod regim-
inis publici bono conducibilium dijudi-
carent ipsi, utque tune sane enixius dog-
matis et argumentos suis in contrariunm,
se frustra, nec semel contenderet ordi-
nis hinc ecclesiasticj cecus qui ea de
re publice consulebatur. Et sane qui
ut adversarii subinde scriptis insur-
gunt non omnino evincunt aut evince
contendunt, jus quale diximus apud
§ 17. By which it may appear, that I do this author no wrong, when I infer that the Church is no corporation, nor hath any power but from the state, according to his opinion, because it hath no power to excommunicate. For if those differences of persons, whereby some are qualified to act in behalf of the Church, are grounded originally upon the act and will of the state employing them to that purpose, then can no act that they do be referred to any power estated upon the corporation of the Church, founded by God upon any charter of divine right.

§ 18. Now it is well enough known that there is such an opinion maintained in the Church of Rome, and it is manifest to him that shall peruse what hath passed in the Scottish Presbyteries, that the effect of the same position hath been practised by them, when the ground of it hath been disclaimed; which is, to my judgment, the more dishonest course of the two. But it must be acknowledged, because it cannot with truth or sincerity be either denied or dissembled, that there are very many of that Church that think otherwise, and think that the Church allows them so to think and to profess.

§ 19. And it is reported with likelihood enough, that Cardinal Bellarmine himself—though then a Jesuit, and

Anglos, non receptissimum fuisse, aut non tam ab ordine hic ipsi ecclesiasticum quam laico publice agnitus, ut eunctque ipsi—sed pro vario interim de personis ac titulis, ad quos jurisdictionem ejusmodi attinere velit persuasumum dissertationem—sum in rem, ecclesiasticorum juris, velut summum regimini coordinatum, nec omnino subordinatum, cancellis, in ordine, saltem ut siunt, ad spirituality, coecumendum fore nullis acerrime concertare solent.—P. 210. Amstel. 1679. See chap. ii. sect. 11.

"The opinion of the Pope's temporal power infers a change in men's temporal estates, and the sentence of the Church."—MSS.

Quaeso reges et principes ad Ecclesiam veniant, ut Christiani sint, recipiuntur cum pacto expresso vel tacito, ut scepera sua subjiciant Christo et pollicentur, se Christi fidem servatuos et defensores, etiam sub poena regni perdendi, ergo quando sintiam heretici, aut religioni obsunt, possunt ab Ecclesia judicari, et etiam deponi a principatu, nec ilia eis injuria fiet, si deponuntur. . . . Præterea Ecclesia nimis graviter erraret, si admisseret aliquem regem, qui vellet impune fovere quamlibet sectam, et defendere haereticos, ac evertere religionem.—Bellarm. de Romano Pontifice, lib. vi. cap. vii. col. 905. Colom. Agripp. 1620.


1 Nonne eo jam devenerate, ut fama est, Sixtus V. ut de Bellarmini operibus abolendis cogitaverit, quia supremam hanc ei et directam terrenam monarchiam, aut afferret, aut aliquum ex parte imminuere videbantur?—Statulensis, de Rep. Eccles., lib. vi. cap. x. § 3. Londini, 1620.

BOOK employed to dispute all controversies upon the highest terms that are tenable—was not of his own choice willing to have maintained it, had he not written under an imperious Pope, Sixtus V., that refused passport to his books de Romano Pontifice, till he had added the fifth, concerning this point. Which what contradiction it hath found from those of his own profession, ought to be notorious to all that give a judgment in this point, and would not judge of they know not what.

§ 20. It is therefore manifest that there are enough of those that believe the Church to be, by the charter of God, a society, corporation, or visible body, and yet by this charter not protected from the power of the sword, but exposed to be persecuted by the same; that is to say, called by God to the profession of Christianity—part whereof is, to believe the Catholic Church, and, by consequence, to be a member of it—but to maintain this profession, not by force, but by suffering rather than renounce it.

§ 21. Thereupon it follows, that by the original institution of the Church, to be excommunicate, infers no manner of loss in this world, unless it be to the Church that excommunicates, as the Leviathan very truly and pertinently observes, p. 276

inasmuch as, being excommunicate, a man may be moved to seek a course of revenge upon the Church that did it; and yet nevertheless, upon supposition of Christianity, it may well be counted the punishment of not performing that Christianity which a man professeth. For he that does not believe Christianity to be true, or submits not to it, cannot think it any penalty for himself to be shut out of the Church. But he that professeth Christianity, and liveth not according to it, though the penalty which he incurs by transgressing that profession is already incurred in respect of God, yet

k See Goldast. Monarchia Rom. Imp.

l "God commanded Christianity before He provided the protection of the empire for it."—MSS.

m "By which it appears, that upon a Christian, that should become an apostate, in a place where the civil power did persecute, or not assist the Church, the effect of excommunication had nothing in it, neither of damage in this world, nor of terror: not of terror, because of their unbelief, nor of damage, because they are returned thereby into the favour of the world, and in the world to come were to be in no worse estate than they which never had believed. The damage redounded rather to the Church, by provocation of them they cast out, to a freer execution of their malice."—Part iii. chap. 42. London, 1651.
hieving that God will not take the forfeiture which He may take, may count his excommunication, as indeed it is, the loss of the means of salvation, which the communion of the Church importeth.

§ 22. If then it be demanded whether the Church by the original charter of God have power to constrain men by punishment to obedience, the answer is, that absolutely it hath not, but upon supposition it hath. For to him that thinks the communion of the Church no gain, excommunication is no punishment; and therefore no censure tending to excommunication, which is the utmost constraint that the Church can use. But to him that believes the communion of the Church to be the means that God hath ordained for the salvation of particular Christians, as the loss of it is necessarily a punishment, so is the expectation of that loss a constraint, to embrace the condition of retaining it.

§ 23. But as this constraint depends not upon outward force, but upon a persuasion of the mind which goes afore, so doth it not originally enforce any punishment of this world, but only upon supposition of privileges granted by secular powers to the profession of it, or penalties upon not professing it. Which, being accessory to the original constitution of the Church—because all the world knows that from our Lord to Constantine there were no such privileges or penalties—it is manifest to all understandings that he who pretendeth the Church to be a society or visible body by God's appointment, is not obliged to grant that it is endowed with any temporal power of this world, to constrain those who are of it by outward force, because he pretends that it hath power to refuse the communication of those offices, which God is to be served with by Christians to those that perform not their Christianity; which it granteth to those who undertake it.

§ 24. As therefore whatsoever is a condition of obtaining salvation under Christianity is God's law, so whatsoever by virtue of God's law is a just condition of obtaining or holding communion with the Church, that is a law of the Church, supposing the Church to be a visible society of Christians by God's appointment; though we grant not that the loss of this communion imports any change in the worldly quality of any man, by the original constitution of the Church, as it was
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founded by our Lord and His Apostles, but by the privileges
necessarily accruing to it, when the powers of the world, pro-
fessing Christianity, undertake the protection of it.

§ 25. But having named these two authors for my adverse
parties in this dispute, I am obliged to take notice of the
Oxford doctor's late Paraenses ad ædificatores Imperii in Im-
perio, published since the penning of this. For the whole
book proceeds from the same oversight which the other two
have made, and the very title of it contains. I demand of
any man in his right senses whether he can be said to build
the Church into an empire, within that empire or sovereignty
which maintains it, that challenges no manner of temporal
effect for that excommunication, which is the utmost means
the Church hath to enforce the sentence of it.

§ 26. They that oblige subjects to depose their sovereigns
if the Pope excommunicate them, I confess make both
sovereigns and subjects the Pope's vassals, them to rule, and
these to obey, at the discretion of him that can excommu-
nicate them if they do not. That the Scottish Presbyterians
have done the like, it were easy to shew, were it worth the
while, as also from whence they took their rise to do it. And
if he please to step over the water again into France?, I can
shew him a more lively picture of an empire erected within
an empire, when the reformed Churches there had their civil
assemblies, to order the business which should arise upon the
privileges which they had purchased by their arms, for the
maintaining of their religion by force; whether by right or by
wrong I say not here.

*a July 14, Lewis Du Moulin, M.D.
of the University of Leyden, incorpo-
rated in the same degree at Cam-
bridge 10 Oct. 1634, was incorporated
in the same degree at Oxon. This
person, who was a Frenchman born,
and the son of the famous Peter du
Moulin, a French Protestant, was lately
established Camden's professor of his-
tory in this University, by the com-
mittee of parliament for the reformation
thereof. After the restoration of his
majesty, he was turned out of his pro-
fessorship by his majesty's commis-
sioners for the regulating of the Uni-
vity: whereupon retiring to the
city of Westminster, [he] lived there
a most violent nonconformist. The
books that he hath written are these

.... Paraenses ad Ædificatores Im-
perii in Imperio, in qua defenduntur
Jura Magistriatus ....... Londini, 1656.
.... What other books this Lewis
du Moulin hath written, I know not,
nor any thing else of him, only that he
was a fiery, violent, and hot-headed,
independent, a cross and ill-natured
man, and dying on the 20th of Oct.
1680, aged 77 years, was buried within
the precincts of the church of St. Paul
in Covent Garden, within the liberty of
Westminster, in the parish of which he
had before lived several years."—
Wood's Fasti, Oxon. ad an. 1649. part

\* See note h, sect. 18.
\* See Heylyn's Ærius Redivivus,
§ 27. But this is the thing which he calleth Imperium in Imperio, the Pope's temporal power making him rather sovereign above, than within other sovereignties. But I have shewed you already* that this opinion never was the faith of the Catholic Church, but the position of the papal faction, disclaimed at this day by the far greater part of that communion, though the contrary being countenanced the more, make the greater appearance. For my own opinion, I have delivered it so clear in my book of the Right of the Church in a Christian State, that these authors might, if they pleased to oversee all other divines that deliver the same, by that 78 alone have seen what they had to refute.

§ 28. And truly I do not believe that any of them can allege a more convicting reason against those that build a sovereignty within a sovereignty upon the title of the Church, than that which there is alleged from the unity of the Church, prophesied of in all the promises of the calling of the Gentiles, which the constitution of one visible Church of all Christians fulfilleth. For if the Church of several sovereignties is to be one and the same body, by communicating in the service of God upon supposition of the same faith, then cannot the foundation of it create any title of temporal right, to the prejudice and disturbance of those sovereignties, from whence all force, within their respective territories, is derived.

§ 29. If it be said that the supposition is impossible, to wit, that the Church should have power to ordain, excommunicate, decree, and yet be endowed with no force to constrain those that are obliged to stand to the acts thereof, the reason now alleged to the contrary is evident; for if the obligation of the inward man be of force to resolve a Christian to part with his life to maintain the profession of it; if it be part of that obligation which Christianity createth, to hold communion with God's Church, is not this obligation enough to enforce

---

* Dictum est de natura potestatis, quam tum Judaei, tum imperatores Ethnici et Christiani, tum etiam Christianorum ceterus per trecentos annos post Apostolos habebant, de potestate quam Ecclesia Romana usurpat aliquid dicendum, eam esse perinde indissim et imitamentum potestates delegata ab imperatoribus Christianis foro sacerdotali, hinc liquet, ut ejus fuit supremus judex imperator, sic Papa.

. . . . . que docent perperam vocari a Papa suam hanc potestatem ecclesiasticam, cum revera sit externa, civilis, saeque ad erigendum mysterium iniquitatis et sedificentum imperium in imperio crepta regibus et principibus, et assista spirituali.—Cap. xxi, pp. 563, 564. Londini, 1656.

* Right of the Church, chap. v. sect. 63—67.

* Chap. v. sect. 97—101.
the acts of the Church, and that excommunication which en-
forces the same?

§ 30. And for experience from the effect, it is but alleging
the subsistence of the Church till the time that the Popes Greg-
ory II. and III. withdrew their obedience, and the obedience
of those parts of Italy that followed them, from the emperor
Leo Isaurus, upon pretence of his erring in the faith in
putting down images. For that is the first example which
Christendom hath brought forth of temporal freedom from
allegiance due to the sovereign, founded upon the title of
Christianity. If yet it be evident that this was the case, in
which I see there is some difficulty made. But, before this
time, it can neither be said that the Church was not the same
after Constantine as before, nor that the power of it ever pro-
duced any rebellion against the sovereign, upon this title,
more than when the martyrs suffered for their Christianity,
without defending themselves by force.

§ 31. And therefore when this doctor, for the ground of his
opinion—as visible to his imagination as the common notions
in Euclid—alleges that all power, all jurisdiction, all laws, all

1 Ex ipsis quae retuli, componi potest
discrimen, quod intercedit inter Lati-
nos Historicos et Graecos. Theophanes
enim eumque secati Zonaras et Ce-
druman decet, Gregorium II. Roman-
atque Italiun, ceterisque Occidentiae
provinciae ab obedientia imperioque
Leonis abdussisse. Nostri vero con-
starker assurrunt, eum in officio populos
continuasse, et in fide imperio debita.
Itaque dicens est, ex heresi a Grego-
rivo damnata, occasionem quidem
sumpisse Italos pellendorum ducum
ab imperatore constitutores; et vecti-
galium retinendorum, sed illum tan-
num abfuisse a rebellione fovenda, ut
exarchum in integrum restituerit. Vel
plane dicens est, Graecos scriptores
es omnia velut in unum fascem conjec-
cisse, que diversis temporibus accide-
runt, remque totam ad Gregorium II.
retulisse, cujus origo tantum inde peti
debeat. Reverentiam Gregorius II. Leo-
nem binis litteris, sed non excommuni-
cavit, quamvis ita ferat communis
opinio quam nos quoque secuti sumus
lib. i. cap. i. § 4. Gregorius vero ter-
tius monitum per literas suas prin-
ceptem, inter easteros, non autem nomi-
natim, excommunicavit in Synodo Ro-
mana.—Petr. de Marca, de Concor.
Sacerd. et Imp. lib. iii. cap. xi. § 3. pp.
85, 86. Venet. 1770. Pagii, in his notes
upon Baronius ad ann. 730. num. 8.
denies the popular story; so also Ale-
dissert. i. tom. xi. p. 168. Bingii ad
Rhenum, 1788.

* Porro cum totus libri scopus sit,
ut probem, locum nullum esse pote-
tati ecclesiasticâ in republica Christiana,
nisi includatur potestas summi magis-
tratus; non deernunt etiam in contro-
versia summa, mecum conspiciantes, qui
culpent, quod eam potestatem summi
magistratus, civilem vocem: . . . . in
quam sententiam it R. Tho. Clendo-
nus pastor Londinensia, scrips essor
imperii in imperio, qui nuper ahsce
t nostra legems, enixe instabat uti voca-
bulis istis civilis et politice potestatis,
in totum abstinere. Verum cum
nomina κατὰ συμβαλλει επιμονατωτ re-
bus, nec quicquam addant aut detra-
hant rei controversiæ, mihi perinde es,
sive civilis aut politice, sive ecclesiastic-
tiae potestates vocabula retineantur,
modo de re constet, quam astraumus,
nempe potestatem in foro externo, in
republica Christiana, indissimam esse
potestatem, tum a pastoribus, Ecclesia,
synodia; tum a curias, comitibus, etc.
punishment, all government, all appeals, all councils, are derived first, and do lastly resort to the secular power, no less in ecclesiastical than in secular causes, and concerning ecclesiastical as well as secular persons, because all force which constrains obedience is vested in it, his imagination is merely embroiled with equivocation of words. For all power is nothing else but a moral quality, consisting in the right of obliging other men's wills—those in respect of whom the power holds—by the act of his or their wills that have it.

§ 32. And what shall hinder God to create such an obligation upon the consciences of Christians, by virtue of their Christianity, not allowing them any force to enact it, but the denial of the communion of the Church? Whether the rules of the Church be called laws or canons, he that is tied to hold communion with the Church is tied to observe those rules by which it subsists, and if he do not, deserves to be set aside, rather than the unity thereof perish. Whether ye call them magistrates or elders that are appointed to govern the Church, it matters not, if by virtue of God's law the obligation of obeying them be evident in the Scriptures. Whether it be properly called jurisdiction or not, when a Christian is censured to be put out of the Church, it shall have the same effect with that jurisdiction whereby a malefactor is put out of the world, according as the correspondence between the Church and the state will bear it. How this may be counted punishment, how not, I will not say again, having said it already.

§ 33. In all causes and concerning all persons, I acknowledge there lies an appeal to the sovereign, the Church having to do only in ecclesiastical causes, concerning men as they are members of the Church, and so accidentally—when the Church is as large as the state, all acknowledging the same Church—the jurisdiction thereof, whether properly so called or not, extending to as many as that of the state. For the

ducum, familia, societatibus quibus-cunque habitam, in quibus legibus ab eis latissi, homines vel ad obsequium, vel ad ponam obstringuntur, unam esse, et ab uno summo magistratu emanare, et derivari; neque e tenus divisam, ut dentur due potestates co-ordinate in republica Christiana, quarum altera a viris ecclesiasticis, altera a laicis sustineatur, sed plane alteram alteri subordinari.—Paranesia, cap. ii. pp. 42, 43. Londini, 1656.


y See Right of the Church, Review, chap. i. sect. 46.
last appeal is one of those _jura majestatis_, or prerogatives wherein sovereignty consisteth, neither is it alienable, though it is limitable by those terms which Christianity, when it is acknowledged to come from God, establisheth. On the other side, the power of the Church, though never so evidently settled by Christianity, may be abused not only when it is extended to some temporal effect, but also when it is extended beyond the ground and reason of that Christianity which it presupposeth. Instances you have of both, in the claims of temporal power and infallibility in behalf of the Church.

§ 34. And as there lies an appeal to a heathen sovereign, professing not to persecute his subjects for their Christianity, but to protect them in it, upon pretence that it is extended to a temporal effect, so may there lie an appeal to a Christian sovereign upon pretence that it is extended beyond the bounds which Christianity alloweth. So the council of Antiochia appealed to Aurelian, because Paulus Samosatenus protected himself in his house, belonging to the Church, by power derived from him. But he allowed them that trial which Christianity settleth. So Constantine received the appeal of the Donatists, but referred the trial to the Church, in a council at Rome, and again another at Arles, representing all the West.

§ 35. But of the bounds of secular and ecclesiastical power I must speak again. That the ecclesiastical may be from God, though limitable by the secular, hitherto this is evidence. As for the holding of councils, I marvel to see this doctor so securely to dream, that the calling of them all be-

---

* See chap. x. sect. 22.
* See below, chap. xix.; and book iii. chap. xxxii.
* Cum autem fors sacerdotalia legislationem mundum haberent, sed tantum jurisdictionem, eamque delegatam ab imperatoribus, solemne canonibus vim legum imprison; ... legis ergo ferre de omnibus rebus de quiibus synodi judicabant, perinde ad imperatorum judicium pertinet, ac de
longs only to the state, and that it were an usurpation in the Church to hold any but by commission from it; for he is not ignorant how many synods were held by the Church afore Constantine, and that upon the same right as those meetings of the Apostles, which, I have shewed, had the power and force of general councils, without asking leave either of Jews or Romans. Which is enough, for the present purpose, to infringe the argument made by this doctor in the former part of his book: not that there is no Church, but that there can be none where there is a state.

§ 36. Wherein he ouvith his master, in the first book de Synedriis, who, having granted that the excommunications of Christians were taken up by the voluntary consent of Churches, hath by consequence granted that the Church was a Church, that is, a corporation, before Constantine. And therefore I refer the consideration of the time after Constantine, till I speak of the bounds of ecclesiastical and civil power in Church matters; where it will as easily appear, a it is easy to looks into any record of the Church, that the holding of synods was a matter of course and canon and custom, allowed indeed by the empire, but constituted and limited by the Church. Not because the state might not have forbidden them—had they gone beyond the bounds of that right which the constitution
of the Church establisheth, justly; unjustly if they had not; so that the power of forbidding to be just, the use of it unjust;—but that the Church was yet unacquainted with the motives of transgressing those bounds, and so the state had no just cause to interpose.

§ 37. Of general councils I say not the same. Not as if the Church afore Constantine had usurped a right not due, had it assembled by representatives in a general council; but whether such assemblies were forborne, as matter of more jealousy to the state, than either ordinary meetings for the service of God, or synods; or of more charge to the Church; it must be acknowledged that the first general council of Nicaea could not have been assembled, without the command as well as the charge of Constantine; that other general councils were never assembled without the concurrence of the chief powers of Christendom; that every sovereign hath a power to command the presence of every subject, where and when he shall please; and that Constantius, when he constrained the council of Ariminum 8 to sit against their will, to the prejudice of the respective Churches—on purpose by this duress, and the opportunities of time to bring them to his will—abused his power indeed, but usurped it not.

§ 38. For if the constitution of the Church be no ground for any temporal right, then can no quality in the Church exempt any man from the service, which, as a member of the commonwealth, he owes his sovereign. But whether they acted by commission from Constantius, or by the quality they held in the Church, the success of his design witnesseth. For, as I have shewed you 9, that without being assembled, so
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they had both right obliging them, and means enabling them to maintain the faith by mutual intelligence and correspondence: so, being assembled alters nothing in the case saving the opportunity it giveth to employ their right to that end which their quality pretendeth; their assembling upon his command signifying no trust which they undertook to him, prejudicial to that which their quality in the Church importeth.

§ 39. Having said this in general, to that general argument upon which this doctor pretends to build his opinion, I am content to turn my reader loose to him, provided he be content to consider also that which shall be found requisite to be said, when I have done with his two predecessors.

CHAPTER XII.


So much difference as there is between these two or these three opinions, and the reasons upon which they proceed, it is manifest that the issue and pretense of all is the same; that there is no such thing as a Church, understanding by that name a visible society or corporation of all Christian people subsisting, or that ought to subsist, by a charter from God, one and the same from the first to the second coming of Christ. Which therefore remains distinct from all states and sovereignties that profess Christianity by the rights upon which it subsists, though the persons of which both consist may be the same, if it so fall out that Christianity be professed by all the sovereign powers under which there are Christians.

§ 2. But that is the reason why I am forced to quote both authors and opinions by name, which in other points I shall avoid; not only because I would be as short in this abridgment as my design will bear, but because nothing seems to me

1 See below, chap. xx.
more odious, or further from the profession of a Christian, than the affectation of contradicting the opinions of men in repute for learning, which therefore I would have avoided by silencing the names of these, had I not found so much difference in the means from which they would infer the same consequence.

§ 3. And truly the Leviathan hath done like a philosopher, in making the question general that is general indeed, and giving that resolution of all the branches of it, without which, whatsoever is said to some parts of it, leaves the whole unresolved while any part so remains. Those that only dispute the power of excommunication, are nevertheless to give account what right the secular power can have to appoint the persons, that shall either determine or execute matters of religion, to decide controversies of faith, to minister the Sacraments—which they may do themselves by much better title than by their deputies—than if they resolved and maintained all this as expressly as the Leviathan hath done.

§ 4. It may be indeed he hath made his resolution more subject to be contradicted, by so freely and generously declaring it; but whosoever shall undertake the same pretence, will stand no less obliged to God and to His Church, to give account how every part of that power, which, as well before as since Constantine, hath been exercised by the Church, should henceforth be exercised by secular powers without prejudice to Christianity, before he go about to void it; though he give not the truth so much advantage against himself, because he expresses not so much of his meaning. For my part, as I found it necessary, so I find it sufficient to have quoted these opinions and reasons, advanced against the right of the Church, because I find they oblige me to dig for a foundation, upon which, as the true ground of that right

---

k "But if every Christian sovereign be the supreme pastor of his own subjects, it seemeth that he hath also the authority, not only to preach—which perhaps no man will deny—but also to baptize, and to administer the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and to consecrate both temples and pastors to God's service, which most men deny.

"From this consolidation of the right politic and ecclesiastic in Christian sovereigns, it is evident they have all manner of power over their subjects that can be given to man, for the government of men's external actions, both in policy and religion, and may make such laws as themselves shall judge fittest for the government of their own subjects, both as they are the commonwealth, and as they are the Church, for both state and Church are the same men."—Chap. 42. part iii. pp. 297, 299. London, 1651.
which the Church claimeth, I may be enabled to dissolve whatsoever reasons, wit and learning, impregnated by passion or interest, can invent to contradict the same.

§ 5. Here then I must have recourse to a position which some men will count hazardous, others prejudicial to Christianity, according as their prejudices or engagements may work; but will appear in truth, to them that shall take the pains to look through the consequences of it, in the resolution of controversies which divide the Church, to concern the interest of Christianity, and the peace of the Church, more than any point whatsoever, that is not of the foundation of faith. Inasmuch as there is no question which is started, or can be started—as the case is now with the Church, so as to call in question the peace and unity thereof—but the interpretation of the Old Testament, or some part of it, in relation and correspondence to the New Testament, will be engaged in it.

§ 6. Concerning which, the position that I intend to advance is this; that by the law of Moses, and the covenant between God and the people of Israel upon it, nothing at all was expressly contracted concerning everlasting life and the happiness of the world to come. Not that I intend to say that there was not at that time sufficient ground for a man to be competently persuaded of his right to it, or sufficient means to come to the knowledge of that ground—for he that should say this, could not give account how the fathers should attain salvation under the law—which I find all that maintain the truth of Christianity against the Jews so obliged to do, that without it they must give up the game.

§ 7. But that the thing contracted for between God and the people of Israel, by the mediation of Moses, was the land of promise—that is to say, that they should be a free people, and enjoy their own laws in the possession of it—upon condition of embracing and observing such laws as God should give. As for the kingdom of heaven, which the Gospel of Christ preacheth, the hope of it was so mystically intimated, that there was sufficient cause to embrace it even then, but not propounded as the condition upon which God offered to contract with them, as He doth with Christians. And this, though I cannot say that the Church hath at any time expressed to be a part of the rule of faith, yet that the Church
hath always implicitly admitted it for a part of the reason of faith, which we call divinity, I must and do maintain.

§ 8. Before I come to prove this, I will here propound one objection, because it seems to contain the force of all that is to be said against it. For when our Lord says, Matt. xix. 17, "If thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments," when He resolves the great commandments of the law to be the love of God above all things, and of our neighbour as of ourselves, Matt. xxii. 36—40: in fine, wheresoever He derives the duties of Christianity from the law of Moses, He seems to suppose, and so do His Apostles, that the same life everlasting which He promiseth by the Gospel was proposed by the law, as the reward for observing it.

§ 9. And indeed, what can the Gospel propound, for a more suitable way or means to salvation, than the love of God and man, in that order which the law of God appointeth? It is not for nothing that St. Augustine observeth, the first commandment of the decalogue, to acknowledge God, and the last, not to covet that which is another man's, to contain in them the utmost office of a Christian; and all divines have distributed the precepts of Moses's law, into moral as well as judicial and ceremonial; the moral precepts containing in them no less than the duties of Christianity, when they are done with such an intent as God—who by giving Moses's law declareth Himself to see the most inward of the heart—requireeth.

§ 10. Here, in the first place—supposing that God, entering into covenant with that people, intended to establish their civil government by the law of Moses—I will proceed to argue, that all civil laws that are not contrary to the law of nature, and the actions by them enjoined or prohibited, may be done or not done for two several reasons: for if there be

---

1 Si diceretur nobis, Diligas Dominum Deum tuum ex toto corde tuo, et ex toto anima tua, et ex toto mente tua, et de proximo nostro nihil diceretur, non esset dechacordum, sed tri-chordum. Quia vero addidit Dominus, Et diliges proximum tuum tanquam teipsum; et contexuit dicens, In his duobus preceptis tota lex pendet et Prophetæ: tota lex in duobus preceptis est, in dilectione Dei et dilectione proximi; ad duo itaque precepta, id est ad dilectionem Dei et proximi pertinent Decalogum.—S. August., Serm. ix. de decem Chordis, tom. v. col. 53. ed. Ben.

m  "Here I will proceed to the resolution of these difficulties, by arguing in the first place—without expressing what follows in the second or third, being really and materially contained in the discourse—for a ground to the answer which follows. p. 85."—MSS. See sect. 25. below.
reason enough for the nations that know not God, nor ground their laws upon any presumption of His will, or expectation of good or evil from Him, to unite themselves in civil society, then is there reason enough for them to observe the laws upon which the benefit of civil society is to be had, though they suppose not themselves obliged by God to them, nor to oblige God by keeping them. And if it be evident that all civil laws, not contrary to the laws of God and nature, do come from God, as civil society doth, it will be as evident that the keeping of them in that regard and for that consideration is obedience to God.

§ 11. The Jews' civil law hath this privilege above the civil laws of other nations, to be grounded upon those acts, whereby God, revealing Himself for their freedom by Moses, tendereth them the land promised to their fathers upon the covenant they then had with God, upon condition of undertaking the laws which He should give them for the future. And no reason can deny that this was sufficient to convince them that God required of them not only the work which the law specified, but that it be done in consideration of His will, and in reference to His honour and service; though on the other side it is not necessary to grant that so much is expressed by the civil law of that nation, expressly tending to their civil freedom and happiness, in the possession of the land of promise.

§ 12. It cannot be doubted that the immortality of the soul, and the reward of good and bad after death, was received among that people, from and before the time of receiving the law; otherwise, how should the patriarchs obtain it, which the maintenance of Christianity requireth that they did obtain? It is also evident by the Scriptures, that the same conversation which Christ and His Apostles preached, was extant in the lives and actions of the fathers before the law, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Job, Moses, and the rest, as the fathers of the Church are wont to argue against the Jews, that Christianity is more ancient than Judaism.

\[The Jews had knowledge of things revealed by the Gospel.\]

\(^n\) Nec quisquam arbitreturantequam esset populus Christianus, nullum fuisse populum Deo. Immo vero, ut sic loquar, quaedammodum se veritas habet, non nominum consuetudo, Christianus etiam ille tunc populus fuit.—S. Augustin., Serm. ccc. in solemnitate SS. Machabæorum, tom. v. coll. 1218, 1219, ed. Ben. See also Tertullian’s book adversus Judæos.
BOOK I.

§ 13. It is also manifest that the same conversation was extant, and to be seen under the law, in the lives of the prophets and their disciples, by the words of our Lord to the scribes and Pharisees, Matt. xxiii. 29—36, when He chargeth them, that professing to honour the prophets by building their monuments, but hating Himself and His Apostles, they made themselves the heirs of those that killed the prophets; and pursuing the same discourse, addeth, that He would send them prophets and scribes and wise men— which were His Apostles and disciples—whom they should crucify, and scourge, and persecute from city to city, that all the righteous blood that had been shed from Abel to Zacharias son of Barachias might come on their heads. The same is testified by the Apostle, Heb. xi. 36—38, where having through the whole chapter shewed that the fathers before and under the law were saved by faith, as Christians are, he addeth; "Others had trial of mockings, and scourgings, and bands, and imprisonment, were stoned, were sawed asunder, were tempted, died by the sword, went about in sheepskins and goatskins, wanting, afflicted and distressed, of whom the world was not worthy, wandering in deserts, upon mountains, in caves and holes under ground."

§ 14. Which being the condition of the Christians to whom he writes—exhorting them by all that Epistle to endure persecution of the Jews, rather than to deny Christianity by turning to the law, which the Jews endeavoured to force them to by raising them trouble—makes it manifest that the same righteousness for which the Jews then persecuted the Christians, was that for which their fathers had persecuted the prophets and other righteous men under the law. And he that shall make trial to maintain the truth of Christianity against the Jews, that acknowledge all the Old Testament as well as we, shall find that the fathers of the Church have reason, when they allege this against the Jews, to shew that the salvation which the patriarchs and prophets and other righteous men before and under the law obtained, was not by Judaism, but by Christianity, Eusebius by name, de Demonstr. Evang., lib. i.
§ 15. There was no need then that the law should condition that this should be believed, and it was agreeable to the immediate intent of the law only to suppose it. For at that time, by reason of their deliverance out of Egypt, they did acknowledge God to be the only true God, searchers of hearts, and judge of the world to come. Though formerly they had been tainted with the idolatries of the Egyptians, as by the prophet Ezekiel, xx. 7, 8, and their often relapses to idolatry, upon occasion of the company that joined themselves to them when they came out of Egypt, Exod. xii. 38, Num. xi. 4, Exod. xvi. 2, xxxii. 1, may appear. Therefore this law being tendered for the civil law of that people, it is not strange that He should covenant with them no further than that they should expressly acknowledge Him for their God in opposition to all other pretended gods, and serve Him by such ceremonies as He should appoint; governing their civil life by such laws as He should allow an interest in the land of promise to those that should observe, having appointed those to be cut off from it that should not observe the same.

§ 16. Though, this being the immediate intent of the law, another principal and utter intent of it must be acknowledged, to make way for that inward and spiritual righteousness which the Gospel requireth. For those who by the temporal punishment of the law should be constrained to yield outward obedience to it, and abstain from such evil deeds as should put them out of the protection of it, being assured by the doctrine of their fathers before the law, maintained by the prophets under the law, of God’s particular providence, and the immortality of the soul, and the reward of good and bad, according to that spiritual righteousness which they themselves lived in, were thereby sufficiently obliged to obey God, not only as their sovereign in this world civilly, but inwardly and spiritually, as Him whom they expected to be judged by, and remain with everlastingly in the world to come.

§ 17. For as the necessity of Christ’s coming is necessary to the maintenance of Christianity, so it is also necessary to the same purpose, that we maintain this coming of His to have been foretold and signified by the Old Testament, and

yet the intent of it not covenanted for, because the intent of His coming was to covenant for it; which had it been covenanted for by the law, He should not have needed to come, for the purpose of introducing and establishing a covenant, which was already effectually accepted and in force, nor to do the miracles which yet serve not to convince the Jews that this was the intent of the law, so far were they from being convinced without them.

§ 18. True it is indeed, that though this covenant had been established by the law and accepted by God's people, the coming and miracles of Christ would have been no less necessary to introduce the faith of the Holy Trinity. But it is manifest that the revelation of that faith was necessary, as the means to procure this covenant to be accepted as obtained by the Son and made effectual by the Spirit. And therefore the coming of Christ tending to convince the world thereof, it is manifest that the end for which the world was to be convinced thereof—that is to say, that the covenant of the Gospel might be accepted—was not in effect before, nor brought to pass without it.

§ 19. I do therefore much approve of the comparison which Grotius\(^p\) hath made between Moses's law and the Roman laws, which had their rise from the praetors' edicts; who, being annual magistrates, and having a great jurisdiction in their hands, were wont, because at the first written laws were not provided, to signify at their entrance, by posting up an edict, what pleas they would receive and give process to; but so that of course they retained the most points which their predecessors had declared, which therefore being translated of course out of this year's edict into the next, were called tralatitia, and thereupon all things that are customary and usual, are properly called tralatitia\(^q\) in Latin.

§ 20. We must understand further, that the fathers afore the law had separated themselves from the nations—that had fallen and were falling away every day from the true God to the worship of idols—not only by acknowledging and serving the only true God, but by very many laws and customs, whereby they ruled their families and inferiors in religion

\(^p\) The editor has failed to ascertain where this occurs in Grotius's works.  
\(^q\) See Preface, sect. 13. and the note i there.
and justice among themselves. It must therefore be con-
cluded that those principles upon which their religion stood,
were not blotted out when they received that taint of
Egyptian idolatries, but remained in force and virtue among
them, at such time as, by receiving the law becoming a free
state, they undertook to serve God, and to govern themselves
according to the laws which He should give.

§ 21. For it is evident that divers laws and customs which
were in force among them before the law, are presupposed
and further limited by the law, and therefore not introduced
by it but derived from the fathers, as our Lord observeth of
circumcision, John vii. 22. Such was the law of mourning
for the dead, so much in force at giving the law, that upon
the death of Aaron's sons it was necessary that a law should
presently come forth interdicting the priests to mourn for
them upon pain of death, the rest of the people remaining
under that law; though Aaron thereupon excuses himself
that they did not feast upon the sin offering upon that day of
mourning, and is accepted, Levit. x. 5—19. This the law in-
troduceth not, but was in force under the fathers, as we see
Gen. l. 3, 10; xxvii. 41.

§ 22. The same is to be said of the seven days in which
marriages were celebrated under the law, as we see in
Samson, Judges xiv. 12, 15, 17, which is doubled Tobit viii.
19, nowhere introduced by the law, no more than the seven
days, or seventy days, or thirty days of mourning, Gen. l. 3;
Deut. xxxiv. 8. The like of answering adjurations, which
the law, Levit. v. 1, presupposes, as also Prov. xxix. 24, as a
duty then received, that if a man conjure all that know any
thing of his business to declare what they know, all that hear
him stand bound to declare their knowledge in it. For, for
this cause it is, that the law supposing him guilty of perjury
that conceals his knowledge in that case, makes him liable to
the sacrifice for expiation of perjury, as you may see Levit.
v. 1. And by virtue of this custom among God's people, not
only stood they bound to answer the high-priest as our Lord
answers Caiaphas, Matt. xxvi. 63, or the king, 1 Kings xxii.
18, 2 Chron. xviii. 15, Jos. vii. 19, John ix. 24, but also
private men, in the court where their cause was hearing,
adjuring all that were present to testify their knowledge in
their causes, if we believe the Jews' constitutions.
§ 23. In like manner we have nothing ordained in the law that tithes should be paid, or that it should be lawful or acceptable to God to consecrate any other part of their goods to the service of God, or to make vows of abstinence from things otherwise lawful; but we have it determined by the law what kinds shall be titheable, what vows shall stand good, what sacrifice shall be offered by him that transgresses his vow, how every thing that a man freely consecrates to the service of God shall be valued in money, Levit. xxvii. 1—30; Psalm xv. 4; Gen. xiv. 20; xxviii. 22; Num. xviii. 29. The like is to be said of many other laws, which being in the Old Testament mentioned as in force by custom, and nowhere introduced by the law of Moses, must be presumed to descend by tradition from the fathers. Which he that believes, as it cannot be doubted, must of necessity acknowledge that not only the principles and grounds of spiritual and inward obedience to God for God's sake, but also the precepts wherein it consists, are rather presupposed by the law than introduced by it; and therefore may well be said to be translated out of the law of nature into Moses's law, when they are mentioned by it.

§ 24. Though hereunto I must add this, that they had not only the doctrine of their fathers afore the law to introduce and to regulate this inward obedience, but the prophets under the law. The intent of whose office was not only to reclaim them from idols to their own true God, but also to instruct them wherein consisted not so much that civil and outward observation of His law, which it promiseth to reward with temporal happiness in the land of promise, as that spiritual and inward obedience to God, from which they might conceive competent ground of hope toward the world to come. Every man knows how ready they were to fall from God all the time, whereof we have the records in the Scriptures, before the captivity of Babylon.

§ 25. After that time we do not find that ever they fell to the worship of idols, but we find abundantly by the reproofs of the scribes and Pharisees by our Lord in the Gospels, that the next sin to it, of superstition and hypocrisy, was soon come in instead of it; when, by the outward observation of the ceremonial and judicial laws, they promised themselves the favour of God and the reward of the world to come. As
by paying tithes precisely, Matt. xxiii. 23; Luke xi. 42; xviii. 12: by washing their hands and vessels according to the tradition of their predecessors, Mark vii. 4, 8; Matt. xxiii. 25, 26; Luke xi. 39: by punctually observing the Sabbath, Matt. xii. 1—12; Mark ii. 23—28; Luke vi. 1—9; xiii. 10—16; xiv. 1—5; John v. 9, 10: enlarging their phylacteries and fringes, Matt. xxiii. 5: by many things more, which are to be read up and down the Gospels.

§ 26. This disease could not have been reproved by our Lord by the testimony of the prophet Esay, Matt. xv. 7—9, Mark vii. 6, Esa. xxix. 13, had it not taken root even before the captivity, when as yet they were so subject to fall to the worship of false gods. Therefore we find the reproof of this superstitious and hypocritical confidence in the sacrifices which they thought to bribe God with, and other outward performances of the law, to be the ordinary work of the most part of the prophets, David, Ps. xl. 7, 12; Ps. l. 8—13; li. 16, 17. The prophet Samuel, 1 Sam. xv. 22. The prophet Esay, of sacrifices and festivals, Esai. i. 11—20. Of their fasts, Esai. lviii. 3—10. Of their serving God by traditions, Esai. xxix. 13. The prophet Jeremy, that God required not sacrifices but obedience, Jer. vii. 21—23; and concerning patience and hope in the afflictions which He sendeth, Lam. iii. 25—33. The prophet Hosea, in the “calves of our lips,” Hosea xiv. 2. The prophet Micah, when he teacheth what they should come before God with, Micah vi. 6—8. The prophet Zachary, of celebrating their fasts, Zac. vii. 3—10; viii. 16, 19.

§ 27. In fine, all the prophets in their instructions and exhortations to the inward obedience of God in spirit and in truth, have shewed themselves true forerunners of our Lord Christ and His Apostles; not only in preaching the principal intent of the law to be the same which the Gospel pretends to covenant for, but in suffering—as well for this as for reproving idolaters—at the hands of those that taught for doctrines the traditions of men, the like things as our Lord and His Apostles suffered for the same cause at the hands of the scribes and Pharisees.

§ 28. First then the acknowledgment of one God that disposeth of all things, and knows the secrets of all hearts, ex-
pressly covenanted for by Moses's law, by consequence of right
reason infers the duty of spiritual obedience to Him in all
His commands; secondly, the fathers before the law had de-
ivered, the prophets after the law did preach the same, no
less than they did the acknowledgment of the true God, but
more principally than the outward observation of the cer-
emonial or civil precept of it; therefore there might be, and
was, sufficient means under the law, to make them understand
their obligation to that spiritual obedience which the Gospel
covenanteth for, though we suppose, as the truth is, that the
law expressly covenanteth only for the temporal happiness of
the land of promise: therefore there was also sufficient means
to oblige them to expect the coming of the Christ, as we see
by the Gospel that they did at the coming of our Lord, and
as all that will maintain Christianity against the Jews are
bound to maintain.

§ 29. And therefore to the objection proposed, I answer,
that though the words of the precept of loving God "with all
the heart, and all the mind, and all the soul, and all the
might," may contain all that Christianity requireth to be
done in consideration of duty to God, and with an intent of
His honour and service; yet nevertheless that sense thereof
that depends upon the covenant of the law, is to be limited to
the observation of those precepts which God should confine
their civil life to, in the service of Him alone; the intent of
the covenant being to contract with God for temporal happi-
ness in the land of promise, they undertaking as a common-
wealth to live by such civil laws as He should give, as well as
to worship Him by such ceremonies as He should prescribe.

§ 30. And therefore, supposing they observed those pre-
cepts, they were to expect the inheritance of the land of
promise, though we suppose that they did it out of respect to
that reward, and not only to God and to His honour and ser-
vice. Yea, though we grant that for the acknowledging of
the true God alone, they were bound to endure persecution
and death, rather than for fear of torment to deny God, or
sacrifice to idols, or renounce His law, as we see Daniel and
the three children did under Nebuchadnezzar, and the zealous
Jews in the Maccabees' time under Antiochus Epiphanes.

* See sect. 8. above.
§ 31. For if the heathen had cause to believe—that which is received of all, as the ground of civil society—that particular persons are bound to expose their lives for the defence of their country—that is, to no other end but that they may live and die in the laws under which they are bred—though they had no promise of God that they should hold their inheritance of this world by maintaining them; certainly, the people that obtained their inheritance by taking upon them Moses’s law, shall stand bound, not only to maintain it by the sword under the conduct of their sovereigns, but also by suffering for it when they were not to maintain it by force; a thing nothing strange to a man that shall consider how desirable life is to him that is forced from the laws of his country.

§ 32. As for the other part of loving our neighbour as ourselves, it is without doubt pregnant with an evident argument of this truth, seeing in plain reason the extent of the precept might so argue the intent of it: for it is evident by infinite texts of the law, that a man’s neighbour, in this precept, extends no further than to Israelites, whether by birth or by religion, that is to say, those that are engraffed into the covenant by being circumcised. For example: let me ask how the law could forbid the Israelites to seek the good of the Moabites and Ammonites, if it be part of the same law, to love all men under the quality of neighbours as themselves. Let me demand of any man how Mordecai was tied not to do that honour to Haman, that his sovereign commanded to be done. How he could in conscience disobey his prince in a matter of indifferent nature of itself, had it not been prohibited by the law of God. Whether a Jew that is commanded by the law to profess hostility against all Amalekites, could be dispensed with in this obligation by any act of his sovereign. Whether any just reason can be alleged for Mordecai but this.

§ 33. Nay, those who are called strangers in the law; that is to say, those that had renounced all idols, and professed to worship the true God, and thereupon were privileged to dwell in the land of promise, out of which the Israelites were sufficiently commanded to root all idolaters, those strangers I say, by the letter of Moses’s law, are not comprehended in the precept of loving our neighbour as ourselves. For he that
asked who is the neighbour that the law speaks of, Luke x. 27—37, is not convicted by our Lord by any letter of the law, but by a parable, intimating the example of that which He did for mankind to be the reason of that which the Gospel requires. Forsooth if the love of Christians extend to strangers and enemies, because the good Samaritan, which is our Lord Christ, extended His so far, then not because Moses's law had covenanted for it.

§ 34. Therefore beside this precept of loving our neighbours as ourselves, it was requisite that the law should, by a particular provision, limit their respect and tenderness where-with they were required to use those strangers as converts to the true God—for so the Syriac translation of the law calls them always—to wit, in the rank of widows and orphans.

§ 35. If this be true, the precept of not coveting, by the immediate intent of Moses's law, stands confined to that sense which the Jews at this day give it, according to the decisions of their doctors, that no man, by contrived oppression or vexation, design to force his neighbour, that was by the law enabled to make a divorce, to part with his wife, or any thing else that he called his own*. Which sense our Lord also in the Gospel manifestly favours, Mark x. 19, where, recounting the precepts that those must keep that will inherit life everlasting, after "thou shalt not bear false witness," He infers, "thou shalt not take away," by fraud or oppression, "that which is another man's," for the sense of the tenth commandment, thou shalt not covet that which is thy neighbour's; all which extendeth no further than the overt act of seeking what is not a man's own.

§ 36. And though this be our Lord's answer to him that asks what he is to do to obtain life everlasting, yet it may well seem that our Lord intended first to propound unto him the civil law of Moses as necessary to salvation, and a step towards it, because the Gospel saith that our Lord loved him that answered, "all these things have I kept from my youth up," as acknowledging that he said true; for that he had kept these precepts in that spiritual sense, and to the intent and purpose

* "Had the law spoken to Christians, it had been in vain to command not to seek a divorce between man and wife, for what were he the better."—MSS.
which the Gospel requireth, it was not true. And by that which follows, when he asks what remained to be done, namely, that he leave all to follow Christ, He infers in one precept the whole inward and spiritual obedience of God, which under the Gospel is expressly required: to wit, that a man set all the world and himself behind his back, that he may follow Christ.

§ 37. Therefore though this be the obedience which under the Gospel is expressly required, yet when it is said of the precepts of the law, "which whoso shall do shall live by them," Levit. xviii. 5, Ezek. xx. 11, 21, it is not to be granted that everlasting life is necessarily signified, but only a prosperous estate, which vivere in the Hebrew, as well as in the Greek and Latin, elegantly signifies. And yet there is good reason why these are counted by our Lord the chief precepts of the law, though as for the immediate intent thereof, they reach no further than the overt act which other laws determine as well as they; because more apt to signify the general extent of that inward and spiritual obedience which, being preached and taught by the fathers, was first to be translated out of their doctrine into the law of Moses; that the prophets—who, being authorized by the law, Deut. xviii. 18—22, were raised by God to prepare the way for our Lord Christ and His Gospel—might have as it were a text in the law, upon which they might ground their sermons of spiritual obedience, which the Gospel of Christ, whose coming they preached, should expressly require.

§ 38. And this is that secret of God's law and of His covenant, which the prophet David declares to be revealed to those that keep covenant with God, and prays that his eyes may be opened to see it in the law, the study whereof enlightens a man to discover it, Psalm xxv. 13, 15; xix. 9, 10; cxxix. 18; if we add hereunto the secret of Christ's coming, which this obedience, or at the least, the tender of a covenant which should condition for it, presupposeth.

§ 39. As for the division of the precepts of the law into ceremonial, moral, and judicial, it will very fitly fall in with the truth which I insist upon, in case those that advance or maintain that division be content to receive this truth. For it will be very proper to say that the ceremonial and judicial
precepts\(^1\) are those that depend upon the express and immediate intent of the law, as it containeth the condition on their part, upon which God on His part covenants to give them the civil happiness of the land of promise; but the moral precepts, such as might be counted civil laws, being observed civilly out of respect to that happiness, and might be counted spiritual laws, as the offices of them might be done out of obedience to God, in respect to His service; which sense, the light of nature, stirred up by that measure of revelation which God was pleased to grant the fathers before, and the prophets, under the law, having prevailed to bring into force before the law, was translated out of unwritten custom into the law of Moses, to give the prophets a ground of their doctrine of the love of God above all and a man’s neighbour as himself, so to make way for that spiritual obedience which, under the Gospel, was expressly to be required.

§ 40. But if they refuse to admit this division\(^a\), so as to comply with the sense I pretend, then will it be easy for me to refuse the division, as not contained in the Scripture, but the conceit of divines, that neither do understand the true difference between the law and the Gospel, nor can be content to be shewed it; for neither doth any Scripture of the Old or New Testament express this division to come from the first and immediate, and express intent of the law, nor is there any tradition in the Church of it, which are the two only means that hitherto remain in question, whether matter of faith can be grounded upon both of them, or only upon the one; and to have recourse to any opinion of the Jews, since the separation of them from the Church of God, in a point concerning that difference, must needs be an affront to Christianity.

\(^1\) “My position requires that we refer ceremonial and judicial precepts to the literal sense and first intent of Moses’s law, which concerns the Jews as such; but the moral to the inward sense, and utmost intent of it concerning them as Jews according to the spirit, which as Christians we are. So according to my grounds we are rather to distinguish that which is proper to the Jews after the letter from that which is common to the Jews by the spirit.”—MSS.

\(^a\) Quin pertendo leges datas per Mosen populo Israëlitico sub una classe collocandas esse; nec navis corere divisionem vulgarem legum, in Morales, ceremoniales, et politicas, nec referre quod materia different, nam et leges testamentarismi aliæ sunt a militaribus, hæ a matrimonialibus, matrimoniales ab herilibus.—Ludovici Molinei Parnesis, cap. vi. p. 103. Londini, 1656.
CHAPTER XIII.

THAT THE LAW TENDERETH NO OTHER PROMISE BUT THAT OF THE LAND OF CANAAN. HOW THE RESURRECTION IS SIGNIFIED BY THE PROPHETS. EXPRESS TEXTS OF THE APOSTLES. THEIR ARGUMENTS, AND THE ARGUMENTS OF OUR LORD DO SUPPOSE THE MYSTICAL SENSE OF THE SCRIPTURES. THAT THIS SENSE IS TO BE MADE GOOD THROUGHOUT THE SCRIPTURES, WHERESOEVER THE GROUND OF IT TAKES PLACE; CHRISTIANITY WELL GROUNDED SUP OSING THIS. WHAT PARTS OF SCRIPTURE MAY BE QUESTIONABLE, WHETHER THEY HAVE A MYSTICAL SENSE OR NOT. THE SAYINGS AND DOINGS OF OUR LORD HAVE IT; AS ALSO THOSE PASSAGES OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, WHICH ARE FULFILLED BY THE SAME. THE SENSE OF THE FATHERS.

Having shewed, by removing this block, that there is no appearance of inconvenience in admitting this truth, I am now to shew what appearance of necessary consequences from the Scriptures there is to enforce it. Beginning then with the first proposition of the covenant of the law in Marah, Exod. xv. 25, 26, we read, that at “Marah God appointed them a statute and a judgment.” The Jews say, that there He gave them the precepts of the Sabbath, and honouring parents. Whether so or not, something God propounds them to do; for to shew what He bids them expect, doing it, he infers, “and there He tried him and said, If thou wilt hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God, and do that which is right in His eyes, and wilt receive His precepts, and do all His statutes, I will bring upon thee none of the griefs that I brought upon Egypt. For I am the Lord thy God that heal thee.”

§ 2. It will be hard to say how the law could be established upon any other condition than first it was propounded on, and here is nothing but an earthly promise. Come we to the giving and receiving of the law, Exod. xix. 5, 6; “And now if you will hear My voice and keep My covenant, ye shall be to Me, whose all the earth is, a jewel above all nations of the

* In Mara dedit ei Deus capita quae-dam legis, ut in illis studerent, vide-licit capit a, que agunt de Sabbato, de vacca rufa, et de judicia.—R. So-lom. Jarchi Comment. in loc. p. 517. Gothae, 1710.

Grotius writes on the place thus:—

earth, a kingdom of priests, an holy people." All nations being at this time polluted by offering sacrifices to devils, and enemies to God, the Israelites, redeemed by God out of Egypt to be free under His government, and to offer sacrifices to Him alone, might well be a kingdom of priests, a holy people, God's jewel above all nations of the earth, without any covenant for the happiness of the world to come. After the giving of the Decalogue and other precepts, by the mediation of Moses, Exod. xxiii. 25; "And you shall serve the Lord your God, and He shall bless thy bread and waters: and I will take sickness from amid thee: there shall no woman miscarry, or be barren in thy land: I will make full the number of thy days: I will send My terror before thee," and the rest that follows there to assure them how and by what means He will bring them into the land of promise.

§ 3. Hitherto, in treating, in contracting this covenant, no mention of the world to come, what shall we find at renewing it? Deut. xxix. 1; "These are the words," that is, the terms, "of the contract which Moses struck with the Israelites in the plain of Moab, beside that in Horeb." Then repeating the sum of what they had seen since their coming out of Egypt, as to move them to embrace God's covenant; "Wherefore," saith he, "ye shall observe the terms of this covenant, and do them, that ye may prosper in whatsoever ye do." And so, contesting the whole assembly, that they and their posterity must, by transgressing, come under the curse which it is enacted with, thus expresses the sum of it; "That He may settle thee to Himself for a people, and He be thy God, as He hath said to thee, and as He hath sworn to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, thy fathers:" to whom He had expressly sworn to give the land of promise, and therefore so determined the express sense and intent of being their God.

§ 4. For to expound what it means, for them to have God for their God, and He them for His people, it follows, that if any of them return from the Lord to the gods of the Egyptians, and other nations, they shall incur the curse which the covenant is enacted with, that the land being turned into salt and brimstone, shall not be to be sown, nor spring, nor grass grow, but be like Sodom and Gomorrah, and Zeboim, which the Lord overthrew in His wrath. Hereupon he begins the
thirtieth chapter thus; "And it shall come to pass, that when all these things are befallen thee, and thou shalt call them to mind, among all nations to which God shall have driven thee, and return to the Lord thy God;" and the rest, whereby God promises that He will be intreated of His people, and turn the said curses from them upon their enemies. Remitting plainly him that will understand what those are to that which went afore, from chap. xxvi. 16, xxvii, xxviii, xxix, which he that will peruse may trust his own senses whether they speak of life everlasting or of the land of promise.

§ 5. And indeed the whole book of Deuteronomy containing nothing else but the repetition and continuation of what was most necessary to introduce and persuade this renewing of the covenant, whether we judge of the premises by the conclusion, or of the conclusion by the premises, we shall find no more than what I have said. Now the whole twenty-sixth of Leviticus, being nothing else but an exhortation and warning to keep the law, propounded before the camp removed from mount Sinai, as you have it xxvi. 46; had any such thing as eternal life been covenanted for, of necessity the arguments there used must have been drawn from thence. But you shall find no more than concerns the land of promise.

§ 6. The effect of this reason is not to argue a negative from Scripture, that is to say, this is not recorded in the Scripture, not in this or that part of the Scripture, therefore not true; but to argue from the common reason of all men, and the visible nature of the business then in hand, that what was not then expressed for a condition of that covenant which is related to have been struck between God and the Israelites, cannot be presumed to have been an express condition of it. For by interpretation, from not only the conversation of the fathers, but the doctrine of the prophets, and the preaching of the Gospel, I grant that it is the principal intent which the law intimateth, though not expresseth.

§ 7. One particular precept of the law I must not omit. It is that of Lev. v. 1—5, which appointeth the same sacrifice to be offered for legal uncleanness as for perjury. Now it is to be considered, that legal uncleanness is not a thing forbidden by the law, but is contracted by observing the law, as
Tobit's uncleanliness, which made him lie out of the house and occasioned his blindness, by burying the dead, Tobit ii. 10, being indeed an outward accident, coming to pass without any inclination of man's will to it, and therefore not imputable. If therefore the same means of expiating that which is not forbidden by the law expiate such a sin as perjury, let any man understand how by this law expiation is made for the guilt of perjury, whereby every Christian believes he becomes liable to everlasting death, when by the same, expiation is made not for sin, but for a legal incapacity of conversing with God's people, or coming to the tabernacle.

§ 8. Another is that of prayer negatively; for who will believe that the spiritual reward of everlasting life is promised by the covenant of the law, which does not so much as command the spiritual service of prayer, as the Jews themselves observe—Maimoni in the beginning of the titles of prayer and blessings—that prayer is commanded only by the precept of the law, Deut. vi. 13; x. 20: "Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, and serve Him. The Lord thy God shalt thou fear, and Him serve." And those blessings in which so much of their religion consists, only by Deut. viii. 10: "And when thou hast eaten and art full, then shalt thou bless the Lord thy God for the good land which He hath given thee."

§ 9. Out of these texts their elders, they say, have taken occasion to prescribe the kinds, and measure, and circumstances of their prayers and blessings. And truly, when there is so much in the law, of their festivals and Sabbaths and sacrifices, and so little of the spiritual duties which God is to be served with, and was served with even under the law, it is impossible to give a reason of it, unless we say that as the Gospel was yet to be a secret, so the spiritual service of God, which under it was to be required, was not, under the law, to be covenanted for, that is expressed.

§ 10. And here I am not to forget the sect of the Sadducees, which, though it denied the reward after death, yet notwithstanding was not only tolerated among the Jews, but also in such power, that I have shewed in another place, that during

1 Rel. Assembl., chap. iii. sect. 7. See also Thorndike, de Ratione finiendi Controversias, cap. iii. p. 42. London, 1670.
the time mentioned by the Acts of the Apostles, it had autho-

rity in all public matters of the nation under the Romans.

For if they that denied the resurrection, expressly renounced
the law, by renouncing the express condition of it, it will be
impossible to say how they that renounced the law, should
manage that power of governing their own people by the law,
which was reserved to the nation by the Romans.

§ 11. Indeed when idolatry prevailed, the precepts which
punished that sin by death, of necessity were superseded for
the time. But when, after the captivity, some denied the life
to come, others expected it from the literal and carnal obser-
vation of the law, both maintaining themselves under the law
and by it, it might be signified by the law, as our Saviour
proves the resurrection, Matt. xxii. 23; Mark xii. 18; Luke
xx. 27: but had it been covenanted for, impudence would
not have had wherewith to maintain the contrary, acknowl-
ledging the law. And therefore I agree that when our Lord
says, “Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have
eternal life,” John v. 39, this think is a term of abatement*,
signifying that they expected salvation by the law, which
indeed is not to be had but by His Gospel, which the law
intimateth and involveth. Ye think ye have it so, as indeed
ye have it not.

§ 12. In the next place consider we awhile the writings of
the prophets, that is, all that follows the law in the Old Testa-
ment, and we shall find there such intimations of the world
to come, such instruction to that conversation by which it is
attained, as may shew that it was not covenanted for, though
attainable by God’s dispensation of that time. That which
we read in the prophet, Esay xxvi. 19, “Thy dead shall live,
my carcases shall arise; awake and sing ye that dwell in the
dust, for thy dew is the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast
forth the giants,” is the very picture of that resurrection
which Christians believe. But what it signifies there let the
consequence of the Scripture witness, which shews it—by the
beginning of the chapter—to be part of a song which should

* Etiam plus sequo illis tribuitis. Existimatis enim Legem praecepta ob-
servantius promitti vitam aeternam, atque sua directe eam vitam illis libris
contineri . . . . Et nota non cum Sadd-
duceis, sed cum Pharisaees hic rem
esse, qui legem vocabant fontem vitae,
et de vita eterna accipiebat locum
Deuteronomii xxii. 47.—Grotii Comm.
in loc., p. 601. Londini, 1679.
be sung in the land of Judah at that day, that is, at such time as God having afflicted His people according to the prophecies going afore, should restore them again, as he prophesies there and afterwards.

§ 13. The vision of dry bones which the prophet Ezekiel, xxxvii., saw, upon the breathing of God, clothed with flesh and skin, to rise again, manifestly foretells the return of the Jews from captivity, to be a nation again; but so, that it cannot be denied that St. Hilary* had reason to call him several times the prophet of the resurrection for it.

§ 14. Nor must we make any other account of Daniel, xii. 1—3, who having prophesied of the miseries that were to befall the Jews, especially under Antiochus Epiphanes, and their deliverances in the end, sets forth the glory and igno-

miny of those that had stuck to their law till death, or fallen from it after they had their freedom under the Maccabees, by the figure of rising from the dead. For having first said, "At that time thy people shall escape, whosoever is written in the book," which time is that persecution under Epiphanes, when he adds incontinently, "And many of those that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, some to everlasting reproach and shame. And teachers shall shine as the shine of the sky, and those that make many righteous, as the stars for ever and ever;" I say, this following immediately, it cannot stand with common sense that it should not concern the same times and persons; though we allow it a competent argument, that the prophet which sets forth the deliverance of that people in such terms, understood the resurrection of the dead well enough, and intended, by using the same, to make way for Christianity that professes it.

§ 15. But the words of Job xix. 25, 26, are more question-
able; "I know," saith he, "that my Redeemer liveth, and

---


Curce per tempora, et intellige qua-

lis visus sit, vel Jesu Nave nominis sui prophete, vel Essiae etiam cum evan-
gelico testimonio visum praedicanti, vel Ezechiel usque ad conscientiam resurrectionis assunto.—ib., lib. xii. § 47. col. 1137. ed. Ben.
shall stand upon the earth at last: and after they have pierced this my skin, I shall see God out of my flesh." But if we compare this with what hath been hitherto produced out of the prophets, it will not seem probable that the resurrection, which they so darkly intimated, should be so plainly preached either before the law, when Job lived, or under the law, when the book of Job is said to have been penned. And truly he that persuadeth himself that God would deliver him out of his present affliction, might well say, "I know that my Redeemer liveth." And he that saith, xlii. 5, "By the hearing of the ear, I had heard of Thee, but now doth mine eye see Thee," might say to the same purpose, that he should see God standing at length upon the earth, after that his skin had been pierced with sores.

§ 16. Consider now those passages of the prophets, whereby they declare how they are moved to question God's providence, by seeing the righteous afflicted and the wicked to flourish in this world, Ps. lxxiii. 2—20; Jer. xii. 1—3; Mal. iii. 13—18; beside all the discourses of this point, in Job, Ecclesiastes, and elsewhere. It is plain every Christian can answer this out of the principles of his profession, by saying that God reserves His full account to the day of judgment, in the mean time maintaining sufficient evidence of His providence, by the account which He takes of some sinners in this world. And had this been a part of the old covenant, it had been no less ready for every one to answer with.

§ 17. What saith David? "When I went into the sanctuary of God, then understood I the end of those men: forsooth, Thou settest them in slippery places, and castest them down to ruin. How came they to desolation in a moment? they came to an end by terrors. As when a man awakes out of a dream, Lord, when Thou awakest, Thou shalt scorn the image of them." Is there any thing in all this to determine whether in this world or in the world to come? Though the consequence be good, not in this world, therefore in the world to come. What saith Jeremy? "And thou, O Lord, knowest me, and triest my heart before Thee. Pluck them out as sheep to be slain, and consecrate them to the day of slaughter." What saith Malachi? "They shall be Mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, when I store up My jewels, and I
BOOK I. will spare them, as a man spareth his son that serveth him. And ye shall again distinguish between the righteous and the wicked, between him that serveth God and him that serveth Him not.” All this is true to those that are in covenant with God, as the temporal promises are true, even in this life, and therefore expresses not the world to come, whatsoever may be inferred by the foreshaid consequence.

§ 18. And truly Ecclesiastes is so far from expressing the answer that Christianity maketh to this objection, as to give some men occasion to imagine that it alloweth the world to come no more than the lives of worldly men do own it. And all the obscurity of the book of Job will never be resolved, without acknowledging that this truth was then a secret, which the prophets knew, but preached it so sparingly—and with such good husbandry, which the Greek fathers use to call oikonomia—as the hope of proficience by their doctrine, in their hearers did require.

§ 19. The same account is to be had of the prophet Habakkuk, ii. 4—14, where he propoeth the difference between the Chaldeans and Israelites in these terms; “Behold, the soul that is exalted is not right in him, but the just shall live by faith ;” and concludes; “See, is not this of the Lord of Hosts? And the people shall labour for fire, and the nations be weary for nothing. For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the seas.” Which all the prophets will witness to signify the restoring of the people of God, to the destruction of idolatry, and their enemies idolaters.

§ 20. No where is this truth more observable than in the Psalms, xvi. 11; “Thou shalt make known to me the way of life; fulness of joys is before Thee, and pleasures at Thy right hand for evermore.” Is not this true in the sense of Hezekiah, Esa. xxxviii. 11, 22? First he saith, “I shall see the Lord no more in the land of the living;” but upon the tender of the prophet, he asks, “What is the sign that I shall go up into the house of the Lord?” Where the presence or right hand of God, and the pleasure of it, is the joy that His

---

b Vid. Suicer. Thesaur. in voce oikonomikos.

c “That they were not to open the secret of the Gospel every where, but where they had hopes that the hearers would profit by their preaching.”—MSS.
people have to worship Him before the ark of His presence. Ps. xvii. 15; "As for me, I will behold Thy presence in righteousness; when I awake, I shall be satisfied with Thy likeness." The same thing he means, and he awakes, when he comes out of trouble to serve God.

§ 21. Though I am to grant that I cannot think of any text in all the book of Psalms wherein the world to come is more literally expressed than in these words, Ps. cxxvi. 5, 6, "They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. He that now goeth on his way weeping, shall doubtless come again in joy, and bring in his sheaves." Whether at the return from captivity, or in heaven, let the beginning of the Psalms speak; "When the Lord turned again the captivity of His people, then were we like men that dream." But there would be no end if I should go about to produce all those passages of the Psalms wherein the same is to be observed.

§ 22. Let us come now to the New Testament, and produce first the sayings of the Apostles, wherein my position is expressly affirmed, especially in the Epistle to the Hebrews, vii. 19; "For the law perfected nothing, but the bringing in of a better hope, by which we draw nigh unto God." What is this better hope, but that of the world to come, so much better than the land of promise? and what bringeth it in but the Gospel of Christ, by Whom alone sinners have access to God? x. 19—39.

§ 23. Again, viii. 6; "But now He hath obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much He is the mediator of a better covenant, which is enacted upon better promises." ix. 15; "And therefore is He the mediator of a new covenant, that, death interceding for the redemption of those sins that were under the first covenant, those that are called may receive the promise of eternal life." This more excellent ministry is the priesthood of Christ after the order of Melchisedec. To make way for which the whole Epistle disputes that the levitical priesthood is removed, as the interest of Christianity against the law of Moses, and the question on foot, required.

§ 24. Now Melchisedec was a priest, "not by the law of a carnal precept, but by the power of indissoluble life;" saith he again, Heb. vii. 16. What this carnal precept is, you have ix. 9—14, when he saith, that at present, to wit, under the THORDIKE.
law, “gifts and sacrifices are offered, which cannot perfect him that serveth, as to the conscience, consisting only in meats and drinks, and several washings, and carnal justifications, imposed till the time of reformation; when Christ, coming as a high-priest of good things to come, and having found passage into heaven, cleanseth the conscience from dead works to serve the living God.” So that, according to the Apostle, the sacrifices of the law effecting only a carnal right to the congregation of God’s people, the sacrifice of Christ a right to heaven, this right is tendered by the Gospel, the other by the law. And thus St. Paul, 2 Tim. i. 9, 10, calleth the Gospel “the grace that was given us in Christ Jesus before the ages of the world, but is manifested now by the appearance of our Lord Christ Jesus, Who hath destroyed death, but declared life and incorruption by the Gospel.” For though the life to come was known and declared by the prophets under the law, yet had they no express commission to engage God for it, till Christ tendered it, as that which the Gospel covenants for on God’s part.

§ 25. But I must not forget the occasion of that memorable passage quoted from Heb. ix. 9, from the discourse that went afore, whereby the Apostle declares the whole course and constitution of the service of the temple to be nothing else but a parable of the present time, to wit, of Christianity; as also the legal tabernacle was nothing else but a copy of the heavenly, by the pattern whereof he observes that Moses was commanded to build it, viii. 5, 6; calling it therefore “the worldly sanctuary,” ix. 1, because it was a copy, as it were, of this whole world, in the several parts of it, as Philo and Josephus have discovered at large. The most holy place

---

a Σκηνήν οὖν ἔργων ἱεράτων δημιουργεῖν ἔδωκεν, ἵνα τὴν κατασκευὴν θεο-φάνεις λόγοις ἐπι τοῦ θρόου Μωυσῆς ἀνεβήκασθε, τῶν μελλόντων ἀποστολέι- σθαι οἰκίαματ δυνάμεις τῇ πνεύμα θεοῦ, πρὸς ἢ ξειοθεντεύοντες καθάπερ ἀν’ ἄρχη- τον γραφής καὶ νοητῶν παραδείγμα- των αἰώνια ἐκ μιμήματα ἀπεικονισθῆσθαι.

b ἡ μὲν γὰρ βάσις ἐκ γῆς, ἡ δὲ ἐκ τοῦ θαύματος ἐπὶ τῶν ἀνθρώπων, ἵνα ἄρα τὸ τέλος τοῦ θαύματος ἔργον, διὸ ἐκ τοῖς ἀνθρώποις ἐποίησεν. ἵνα γὰρ ἀναλαμβάνητε την μετάβασιν τοῦ πνεύματος, ἵνα ἐκ τοῦ θαύματος ἄνθρωποι ἐποίησεν, διὸ ὡς ἀναλαμβάνομεν ἐκ τοῦ θαύματος ἐποίησεν. ὁ θεὸς γὰρ δεξίως πάντως λαβεῖν ὡς ἐποίησεν, τῇ μονής θεοῦ ἐποίησεν. —Phil. de Vita Mosia, pp. 653, 667. Paria. 1640.

c Εἰ γὰρ τις τῆς σκηνῆς καταβάλλει τὴν πίνακα καὶ τὸν ἀρχόντην ὑπὲρ τῆς στοιχείου τῆς σκηνῆς, ὡς ἔγνωσαν οἱ περὶ τῆς ζωής γλύπτοντες εἰς ἐκ τοῦ εἰκόνοτας ἐκ τοῦ ἀνθρώπου καὶ τοῦ ἄρσεως τῆς σκηνῆς. 67.

d Εἰ γὰρ τις τῆς σκηνῆς καταβάλλει τὴν πίνακα καὶ τὸν ἀρχόντην ὑπὲρ τῆς στοιχείου τῆς σκηνῆς, ὡς ἔγνωσαν οἱ περὶ τῆς ζωής γλύπτοντες εἰς ἐκ τοῦ εἰκόνοτας ἐκ τοῦ ἀνθρώπου καὶ τοῦ ἄρσεως τῆς σκηνῆς.
into which the high-priest entered once a-year, by the Apostle's interpretation, answereth to the highest heavens, whereunto our Lord Christ is ascended, whom therefore he calleth the minister of the true tabernacle, which God and not man pitched, viii. 2; and therefore the outward sanctuary, into which the priests went once a-day, was intended to signify the starry heavens, and the court of the tabernacle the world here below, as Philo and Josephus declare, justifying the reason why the Apostle calls it "a worldly tabernacle."

§ 26. This interpretation of the ceremonial law made by the Apostle in this place, by that which it expressly affirms concerning the twofold sense of that part of the Old Testament, induces a consequence to the twofold sense of all the rest; inferring, that if the mystical and allegorical sense of the Old Testament determine in the promises of the world to come, then the literal and historical sense of the same determines in the promises of this life; the allegory, that is to say, the reason of interpreting the Old Testament to that purpose, consisting in nothing else but the correspondence between them.

§ 27. I am not ignorant that some divines' have done their
best to create one controversy more to divide the Church, by maintaining that there is but one sense of the Scriptures which the letter intends; the things figured under the Old Testament, and the figures of them there set down, making but one and the same sense, as a man and his picture are called the same man, because without the things signified the signs are nothing, at least in the nature of signs. For my part, I find it a thing as easy as for every fool to tie knots which a wise man cannot loose, to engage in disputes in which men cannot yield to the truth while that engagement continues. But I find no pretence why that sense of the Scriptures which they make one, consisting of the figure and the thing figured, should not be counted two, one immediately, the other principally intended. Because the Gospel was a secret under the law, as St. Paul so many times lays down; so that he which knew the law, many times understood not the utmost intent of it under the Gospel.

§ 28. Seeing then that this way of allegorizing the Old Testament is used by our Lord and His Apostles, not only in the ceremonial law but in all that properly belongeth to the Old Testament, I do conclude, not that the Scriptures have two senses, but that the Scriptures of the Old Testament have an obvious sense—that was understood, or might be understood by Jews—and a retired sense, which could not be understood but by those under the Old Testament that belonged to the New, as St. Augustine many times distinguishes. And by thus limiting my position, I avoid a great inconvenience, which Origen, and those that go the same way with him, though to several purposes, have incurred.


a “Suppose it used by both, as that which I seek the reason of, τὸ δὲ τουτάντα being not to be denied.”—MSS.

b Illa quippe terrena munera in manifesto promittebantur, et tribuebantur; in oculoto autem illis omnibus rebus novum Testamentum figurata prænuntiabatur, et capiebatur intelligentia paucorum, quos eadem gratia prophetico munere dignos fecerat. Dis-
§ 29. He, in his exposition upon St. John, notes it for the fashion of the Valentinians and other Gnostics, to draw their strange fantasies from some mystical sense, which they fasten upon the Scriptures, though they be not able to prosecute and make good the same sense throughout the text and thread of that Scripture which they allege for it, as we understand by Irenæus, in the latter end of the first chapter of his first book. To avoid this inconvenience, both Origen, and many after him, have sought for a mystical sense of the Scripture many times where it is not to be found, that is to say, where the reason and ground of the difference between the letter and the spirit reaches not. For the ground thereof is the purpose of sending our Lord Christ in due time, and in the mean time the prophets, to prepare the way for the covenant of the Gospel which He came to proclaim. But first the chief of them, Moses, was to treat and strike a covenant between God and His people, whereby they should hold their freedom in the land of promise, upon condition of serving Him, and governing their own civil conversation by such laws as He should give.

§ 30. It will therefore be necessary to grant that those Scriptures which proceed not upon supposition of such a purpose, but of the accomplishment of it, have but one sense, to wit, that which was given by the Old Testament. But this being excepted, the rest of the Scriptures, which suppose this purpose not yet declared, must, by the same necessity, have this twofold sense, according as the subject of several parts of it shall be capable of, or require both.


§ 31. Here those that know what an allegory is, must distinguish the vulgar use of it, even in the Scriptures themselves, from that which standeth upon this ground, which is particular to the Scriptures; wherein even men of learning sometimes lay stumbling-blocks before themselves. For as an allegory is nothing but an ornament of language, it is plain that even the literal sense of the prophecies of the Old Testament, and other parts both of the Old and New, is set forth by allegories; the sense whereof, he that should take to be the allegorical sense of the Scriptures, would deceive himself too much.

§ 32. For the allegorical sense which we speak of here is seen as well in things done as said in the Old Testament, as not contained in the sayings there recorded immediately, but by the means of things done under the Old Testament, wherein that which is written is true indeed; but so that the things which come to pass in the outward and temporal estate of God's people are intended to figure that which comes to pass in their spiritual estate under the Gospel, or in their everlasting estate of the world to come. The ground whereof being the purpose of making way for the coming of Christ, and the Gospel which He was to preach, as all Christians against the Jews are bound to maintain; the New Testament being figured by the Old, must needs be the intent and meaning of all that which figured it.

§ 33. This we shall find by the writings of the Apostles, and the arguments which, upon supposition of this truth, they draw against those who, having received Christianity, and upon that account admitting it for a principle, did nevertheless, by acknowledging the obligation of the law, seek their salvation by it. Thus St. Paul, 1 Cor. xv. 45; "And so is it written, the first Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam a quickening spirit." Meaning, that His being made a quickening spirit, is in correspondence to the Scripture that saith, "Adam became a living soul," Gen. ii. 7; whereby he establisheth this way of allegory which we treat, upon correspondence between corporal and spiritual, from the beginning of the Bible. For upon this ground, that which we read in Genesis of the dominion of Adam upon living creatures, is by the Apostle transferred to the subjection of all things to
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Christ, being exalted to the right hand of God, Heb. ii. 8; I Cor. xv. 27; Eph. i. 22. Neither doth the Apostle, arguing the duties of wives and husbands, upon that which Christ performed to His Church, Eph. v. 31, 32, stand upon any other ground but this.

§ 34. So when St. Peter argues that Christians are saved by baptism, as Noah by the flood, 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21, he appropriates eternal salvation to the New Testament, by finding it figured in the temporal deliverances of the fathers. Whose faith, manifestly tending to the land of promise, the Apostle by allegory shews the secret of Christianity tending to eternal life in it, Heb. xi. 13—16; for “Abraham and his successors died,” saith he, “without receiving the promises, but seeing and saluting them afar off, and confessing themselves strangers and pilgrims in the land whereof they had received the promise. Which they that profess, declare they have a country which they seek. For if they had thought of that which they had forsook, they had time enough to return. But now they desire a better, that is, an heavenly; wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their God, for He prepared them a city.” Can this be understood without the correspondence between their inheritance of this world, and that which was figured by it of the world to come?

§ 35. So when St. Paul expounds those things which befel the children of Abraham and Isaac, by the allegory of the Jews and Christians, Gal. iv. 22—31, Rom. iv. 7—10, plainly he maketh the promise of the life to come proper to the New Testament, upon such terms as I have said. And if this be the reason why and how those things that went before the law shadowed and were to shadow the Gospel, it could not but hold in the covenant of the law and the precepts of it. This appears by the Apostle’s exhorting the converted Jews to stick close to the Gospel, from the Psalm xcv. 7, Heb. iii. 12—19, where if the Israelites, who, having seen God’s works forty years in the wilderness, tempting and provoking Him, entered not into His rest, but left their carcasses in the wilderness, he infers thereupon, Heb. iv. 1—11, that they are to beware, lest “having received a promise of entering into God’s rest, they also should come short by the example of the same disobedience.” Which all supposes this corre-
spondence, for the ground of such consequences from the Old Testament.

§ 36. And truly the same is the argument by which St. Paul recalls the Corinthians—which Church evidently consisted as well of Jews as Gentiles—from the misprision of idolatry which they incurred, by eating things sacrificed to idols, 1 Cor. x. 1—11, where having related what befell the people in the wilderness, he concludes; “These things happened to them in a figure, and are written for our instruction, upon whom the ends of the world are come.” That is to say, they are written to deter Christians from the like sins by the fear of punishment correspondent to that which they incurred. And therefore threatening Christians with the loss of eternal life by the example of Jews coming short of the rest of the land of promise, he supposes the correspondence which I argue, which is yet plainer in the words of the Apostle, Heb. x. 28, 29; “He that despised the law of Moses under two or three witnesses, died without mercy. How much worse punishment, do you think, shall he be thought worthy of, that treads under foot the Son of God.” For it is manifest that his meaning, or the answer of his question, is a question how much eternal death is worse than that death which they incurred; only that they incurred it de facto, which, under the Gospel he saith not shall come to pass, but reserveth hope of mercy.

§ 37. In fine, whosoever will go about to deny the mystical sense of the Old Testament, must deny all the arguments that the Apostles make against them, who, supposing Christianity, thought the law necessary to salvation nevertheless, as impertinent to the purpose to which they are used: all of them supposing this sense. And therefore I conceive it is necessary to yield Origen this, and whosoever employs Origen’s reason, that the mystical sense of the Old Testament is to be made good throughout, so far as it concerns the Old Testament—because I have cautioned afore[m] that the New Testament is begun to be discovered under the Old—and according as the nature and subject of the several parts thereof will either require or endure: which is thus to be understood according to the grounds already laid.

m Sect. 27; and chap. v. sect. 33.
§ 38. If the Old Testament contain one continued prophecy of our Lord Christ, and of the new covenant which He preached, and the people of God under it a figure of the Church, then must the rulers of God's people—the patriarchs before the law, under the law, the kings, the priests, and prophets—be first figures of Christ, whom all Christians suppose anointed king, priest, and prophet; then must the civil government of God's people by them figure the spiritual conduct of the Church. And inasmuch as particular Christians, who are such not only to the Church but to God, by participating of Christ's anointing are conformable to His example, that which befell them outwardly in the letter under the law, befalls all Christians inwardly in the spirit. This is no more than St. Augustine proposes to us, as the rule for expounding the Psalms, and must take place all over the Old Testament where the reason is the same. This for the histories and prophecies of the Old Testament.

§ 39. As for the precepts of the law, the ceremonial do openly profess an intent of signifying and foretelling the mystery of Christ and Christianity; as for the judicial, they also may be said to be a figure of those precepts of inward and spiritual obedience, which the Gospel declares, as civil righteousness is a rude shadow of inward and spiritual righteousness; and as, in Aristotle, a rude draught is said to be

* Hic ergo Israel spiritualis a illo Israel carneili, qui est unius gentis, novitiae gratiae, non nobilitate patriae, et mente non genti distinguitur; sed altitudo prophetica dum de illo vel ad illum loquitur, latenter transit ad hunc: et cum jam de isto vel ad istum loquatur, adhuc de illo vel ad illum loqui videtur; non intellectum Scripturarum nobis quasi hostiliter invidens, sed exercent medieculariter nostrum. Unde et illud quod ait, 'et inducam vos in terram vestram;' et paulo post tanquam id ipsum repetens, 'Et habitabis,' inquit, 'in terra quam dedi patribus vestris,' non carnaliter, sicut carnalis Israel, sed spiritualiter, sicut spiritualis, debemus accepirere. Ecclesia quippe sine mensa et ruga, ex omnibus gentibus congregata, atque in aeternum regnatura cum Christo, ipsa est terra beatorum, terra viventium; ipsa intelligenda est patribus data, quando eis certa et incommutabili Dei voluntate promissa est; quoniam ipsa promissio vel prædestinationis firmitate jam data est, quæ danda suo tempore a patribus credita est; sicut de ipsa gratia, quæ sanctis datur, scribens ad Timotheum Apostolus ait, 'Non secundum opera nostra, sed secundum suum propositum et gratiam' &c. Datam dixit gratiam, quando nec erant adhuc quibus daretur; quoniam in dispositione ac prædestinatione Dei jam factum erat, quod suo tempore futurum erat, quod ipse dicit manifestatun. Quamvis huc possint intelligi et de terra futuri aseculi, quando erit coelum novum et terra nova, in qua injusti habitare non poterunt. Et ideo recite dicitur ipsa quod ipsa sit terra eorum, quam ualla ex parte non erit impiorum: quia et ipsa similiter data est, quando danda firmanda est.—De Doctrin. Christian., lib. iii. cap. xxxiv. tom. iii. col. 61. ed. Ren.

* Διό καὶ ἧμιν πρότον ὡς ἐν τοπι
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done ὡς ἐν τύπῳ, in a figure: when the utmost lines of a picture give in gross the shape of the person represented, before it be filled up within to make the representation complete. But it is not to be denied that there is a difference between these two reasons and ways of figuring, both derived from the same ground of foretelling and making way for Christ and the Church.

§ 40. As for the instructions, exhortations, praises of God, prayers, and the rest of that nature, which, in consequence to the covenant of the law, and the intimation of the Gospel which it was to contain, are found in it or in the prophets; it were an impertinence to seek two senses in any part of it, all belonging to the Gospel, though accommodated to the dispensation of the law, in that the duties of Christians were to be more sparingly declared even by the prophets than under the New Testament, as I shall have time to shew.

§ 41. This reason justifies that course of interpreting the prophets which Grotius⁹ holds in his Annotations, assigning the fulfilling of all their prophecies to something that fell out to the ancient people of God, afterwards, by correspondence, mystically to be fulfilled again in our Lord Christ and in His Church; and thereupon brings upon this opinion the displeasure that he undergoes, for expounding Essay iii. first of the prophet Jeremy⁶, and then mystically of our Lord Christ.
and His sufferings, in correspondence to what befell that prophet.

§ 42. But those who are displeased at him for it should consider what he hath said generally to the point upon Matt. i. 22, 23, where it appears that the words of the prophet, Essay vii. 14, were first fulfilled in a child born to Essay of the prophetess his wife, if we will allow any consequence of sense in the text. For this reason is the ground upon which the like meaning of the rest will necessarily be found requisite. And truly, if Origen was justly rejected by the ancient Church, for not making good the literal and historical sense of that which befell Adam and Eve in Paradise, he that will draw this out into consequence, must necessarily yield those prophecies which belong to our Lord and the New Testament to have been literally fulfilled in the temporal state of the Jews afore; otherwise the history is no less destroyed in the prophecies than in the relation of Paradise. And if all prophets were figures of Christ, it is no strange thing that the prophet Jeremy's sufferings, being the greatest that we find recorded, and from his own people, should figure our Lord's. This for Christ.

§ 43. Now prophecies either promising good or threatening
punishment, either to God's people or their neighbour nations, the promises of temporal good to God's people are, if the premises be true, promises of temporal good to the Church: threatenings of temporal punishment are predictions, partly of the rejection of God's ancient people, partly of punishment upon the new, not continuing in the covenant, as I shewed out of Psalm xcvi. 7; Heb. iii. 7. But those promises translated to spiritual good concern first, certain remains of Israel according to the flesh, intended by God to be added to the Church; then the coming of the Gentiles to the communion of the same: the comminations, as spiritual, signifying the utter destruction of both sorts of enemies, as well Jews as Gentiles, or whatsoever enemies of God's Church, in the world to come.

§ 44. Neither is there just cause to think that thereby advantage is given to the Jews against Christianity, by granting that such passages, out of which the New Testament draws the birth and sufferings of our Lord, are reasonably to be understood of His predecessors in God's ancient people. For it is plain, that in despite of the Jews, the works done by our Lord, and His prophecies concerning His dying and rising again, and the destruction of the Jews, and the preaching of the Gospel to all nations, seconded by His Apostles, and that which they did to win credit that they were the witnesses of the same, are the evidence upon which the Gospel obliges.

§ 45. The Scriptures of the Old Testament—which were no evidence to the Gentiles, as much and more concerned in the Gospel than the Jews—were evidence, and so to be, not of themselves, for what need Christ then have done those works? but upon supposition that God intended not to rest in giving the law, but to make it the thread to introduce the Gospel by; which supposition, as it is powerfully enforced by the nature of the law, and the difference between the inward and the outward obedience of God, as it hath been hitherto declared and maintained; so is it also, first introduced, by those works which our Lord declareth to be done for evidence thereof, then made good, by the perpetual correspondence between the Old and New Testament, which any considerable exception interrupts.

* Sect. 35. above.
§ 46. And these reasons so much the more effectual, because this difference of literal and mystical sense was then, and is at this day acknowledged by the Jews themselves, against whom our Lord and His Apostles employ it, in a considerable number of Scriptures, which they themselves interpret of the Messias, though they are not able to make good the consequence of the same sense throughout, because they acknowledge not the reason of it, which concludes the Lord Jesus to be the Messias Whom they expect.

§ 47. If these things be true, neither Origen nor any man else is to be endured, when they argue that a mystical sense of the Scripture is to be enquired and allowed, even where this ground takes no place, for vindicating the honour of God, and that it may appear worthy of His wisdom to declare that which we admit, to be the utmost intent of the Scriptures. For if it be for the honour of God to have brought Christianity into the world for the salvation of mankind, and to have declared Himself by the Scriptures for that purpose, then whatsoever tends to declare this must be concluded worthy of God and His wisdom, whatsoever refers not to it, cannot be presumed agreeable to His wisdom, how much soever it flatter man's ear or fantasy with quaintness of conceit or language.

§ 48. Now as I maintain this difference between the literal and mystical sense of the Old Testament to be necessary for the maintenance of Christianity, as well as for understanding the Scriptures, so are there some particular questions arising upon occasion of it, which I can well be content to leave to further dispute. As for example; there is an opinion published which saith*, that “the abomination of desolation,” which our Lord saith was “spoken of by Daniel the prophet,” concerning the destruction of Jerusalem, Dan. ix. 24—27, Matt. xxiv. 15, Mark xiii. 14, was fulfilled in the havoc made by Antiochus Epiphanes, which is also plainly called “the abomination of desolation” by the same prophet, Dan. xi. 31; xii. 11.

§ 49. Whether this opinion can be made good according to historical truth or not, this is not the place to dispute. Whether or no the difference between the literal and mystical sense of the Scriptures will endure that the same prophecy be fulfilled twice in the literal sense, concerning the temporal state of the Jews, once under Antiochus Epiphanes, and once under Titus, that is it which I am here content to refer to further debate. One thing I affirm, that notwithstanding this difference, it is no inconvenience to say that some prophecies are fulfilled but once, namely, that of Jacob, Gen. xlix. 8—12, that of Daniel ix. 24, that of Malachi iii. 1; iv. 5, 6; because the coming of Christ boundeth the times of the literal and mystical sense, and therefore there is reason why it should be marked out by prophecies of the Old Testament referring to nothing else.

§ 50. Again, I am content to leave to dispute whether the many prophecies of the Old Testament, which are either manifestly alleged or covertly intimated by the Revelation of St. John, must therefore be said to be twice fulfilled, once in the sense of their first authors under the law, and again under the Gospel in St. John’s sense to the Church; or that this second complement of them was not intended by the Spirit of God in the old prophets, but that it pleased God to signify to St. John things to befall the Church, by prophetical visions, like those which he had read in the ancient prophets, whereby God signified to them things to befall His ancient people; for of a truth it is the outward rather than the spiritual state of the Church, which is signified to St. John under these images.

§ 51. A third particular must be the first chapter of Genesis; for in that which follows, of Paradise, and what fell out to our first parents there, I will make no question that both senses are to be admitted, the Church having condemned Origen for taking away the historical sense of that
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portion of Scripture. But whether the creation of this sensible world is to be taken for a figure of the renewing of mankind into a spiritual world by the Gospel of Christ, according to that ground of the difference between the literal and mystical sense of the Scripture, which hitherto I maintain; this I conceive I may, without prejudice, leave to further debate.

§ 52. But leaving these things to dispute, I must insist that those things which the evangelists affirm to have been fulfilled by such things as our Lord said or did, or only befe[ed] Him in the flesh, have a further meaning, according to which they are mystically accomplished in the spiritual estate of His Christian people. The chief ground hereof I confess is that of St. Matthew viii. 17, where, having related divers of our Lord's miracles, he addeth, that they were done, "that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet," Essay liii. 4, "He took our infirmities and bare away our sicknesses;" together with the words of our Lord, Luke iv. 17 21, where He telleth them of Nazareth, "This day are the words of the prophet—Essay lxi. 1; 'the Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor'—fulfilled in your hearing;" and His answer to John Baptist grounded upon the same passage, Matt. xi. 4—6, "Go and tell John what ye have heard and seen; the blind receive sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the poor have the Gospel preached them."

§ 53. For as the evangelist and our Lord both affirm that these things were prophesied concerning the cures which our Lord did upon their bodies, so can it not be doubted that the cure of our souls is spiritually signified by the same, whether you consider the premises whereby the ground of this correspondence is settled, or the express words of the Apostle, 1 Pet. ii. 24, where that which St. Matthew expoundeth of the cures which our Lord did upon their bodies, is referred to the taking away of sin by the sacrifice of Christ upon the cross.

§ 54. Which if it cannot be denied, I shall make no difficulty to infer that the words of the prophet, Essay vii. 14,
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"Behold a Virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and ye shall call his name Emmanuel;"—which the evangelist referreth to our Lord, Matt. i. 22, and by the premises were fulfilled when they were first said, as in the figure—are still accomplished in the children, which by God's grace are still born of the holy faith of His Church by grace; nor that the words of the prophet, Hosea xi. 1, "Out of Egypt have I called my son"—which being manifestly said of the Israelites coming out of Egypt, the same evangelist, ii. 15, affirmeth to be fulfilled in our Lord's coming back out of Egypt—are still accomplished in those which out of the darkness of this world are brought to God's Church, which is spiritually the land of promise; nor that the words of the prophet Jeremy, xxxi. 15—which the same evangelist expoundeth of the innocents which were slain by Herod at Bethlehem, but the correspondence hitherto established requireth us to understand of the captive Jews at Ramah in that prophet's time—are still fulfilled in all that suffer persecution and death for Christianity.

§ 55. Nor lastly, that the words of the Psalms, xxii. 8, 18, "He trusted in God that He would deliver Him; let Him save Him, seeing He loveth Him:" "They pierced My hands and My feet;" and, "They part My garments among them, and cast lots upon My vesture:" xli. 9; "He which did eat of My bread hath lift up the heel against Me:" lxix. 9—21; "The zeal of Thine house hath eaten Me up;" and, "They gave Me gall to eat, and in My thirst they gave Me vinegar to drink:" viii. 2; "Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise:" cix. 8; "His office let another take:" xvi. 10; "Thou shalt not leave My soul in hell, nor suffer Thine Holy One to see corruption"—which the New Testament will have to be fulfilled in those things that befal our Lord Christ in the flesh, in His crucifying, Matt. xxvii. 28, 35, 43, Mark xv. 22—24, John xix. 17—29; in Judas betraying Him, John xiii. 18; in His purging the temple, John ii. 17; in the children that praised Him, Matt. xxv. 16; in Matthias chosen in Judas's stead, Acts i. 20; in the resurrection of Christ, Acts ii. 31, xiii. 35; but the correspondence promised and the reason of it, require us first to understand of those things which befal David, and God's ancient people—are still spiritually verified and accomplished in those things
which befall the children of God and His Church under the state of grace.

§ 56. Neither shall I make any question that the correspondence between the law and the Gospel, which we have settled, being supposed, it will not follow nevertheless, that all the Old Testament ought, by virtue thereof, to be so fulfilled in the life of our Lord Christ; but that the Spirit of God in the evangelists sheweth that the Spirit in the prophets so directed their words, that they were intended to be far more properly fulfilled in our Lord Christ, than in those whom they were spoken of in the literal sense. For we do not find that the text—that is to say, that which went before, and that which follows after, those words which the Gospels say were fulfilled in our Lord Christ—is answered by any thing which we read to have befallen Him in the flesh.

§ 57. And the general correspondence between Israel according to the flesh in the Old Testament, and Israel according to the spirit in the New, being sufficient to justify our Lord to be the Christ Whom they expected, and by consequence, that twofold sense of the Old Testament which here we maintain; there is no cause why they should be said to be impertinently alleged, though by ordinary reason supposing this correspondence, that could not be proved from those texts, which the Gospels say that they signify. Indeed such of them as are used by our Lord and His Apostles to prove Him to be the Christ, must be said, and well may be maintained, to do it, by the perpetual correspondence of God's earthly promises—made good to His carnal people through the means of their kings, priests, and prophets—with the promises of the world to come, made good by the means of our Lord Christ to the Church.

§ 58. There is yet another kind of our Lord Christ's sayings, and of things that befell Him in the flesh, in which there appears at the first view that difference of literal and mystical sense which hath been settled, between the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament. The parable of the prodigal child, for example, seems not only to contain a plain song of God's earnest desire to be reconciled with penitent sinners, but also a descant of the rejection of the Jews and the calling of the Gentiles figured by it. In like manner, the parable of him
that fell among thieves as he went down to Jericho, Luke x. 30—37, seemeth not only to instruct who is the neighbour that we are to love as ourselves, but also to figure the fall of man, and the sending of our Lord for the restoring of him, intimated as the ground of it.

§ 59. So the acclamations of them that went afore, and them that came after, our Lord, at His entrance into Jerusalem, Matt. xxi. 9, agreeing in the same note of "Hosannah to the Son of David," I cannot tell whether any Christian could be so morose as to doubt but that it fell out on purpose to signify the agreement of the Old and New Testament centering in our Lord Christ. But as it cannot be reasonably denied that these parables and the like are mystical significations of the purpose of God in sending Christ, or the event of it, in the rejection of the Jews and calling of the Gentiles; so is all this nothing to the two senses of the Old Testament in which it is twice fulfilled, once according to the letter, and again, according to the spirit.

§ 60. I have thus far enlarged this point concerning the correspondence and difference between the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, between the ancient and new people of God, to shew how I conceive the scruples are to be resolved, which may be made against an assumption of more efficacy and consequence than any other, wheresoever any point of Christianity is to be shewed from the Old Testament. Yet so much more protection I owe the truth as to shew further how well it agreeith with the sense of the Catholic Church, by which I had begun to shew that we are to examine all matters of faith.

§ 61. Indeed I must caution this first, that I do not pretend as if this point were any part of the rule of faith, which is the substance of Christianity to be believed, but of all points concerning the knowledge of the Scriptures, which is the skill of Christian divines, I hold it of most consequence. And that therefore, though I am not obliged to affirm that it is expressly taught by all the primitive doctors of the Church—as, all maintaining the mystical sense, it may be maintained that by consequence they do all unanimously deliver it, and Origen*

---

* Chap. vi. sect. 1. Dei Scripturae conscriptae sint, et sen-

* Tum demum quod per Spiritum sum habent, non eum solum qui in
in pref. de Principiis so accounts it—so will it be necessary to shew how well it standeth with the sense of them, that it may appear that there is no consent of the whole Church against it.

§ 62. It shall be therefore sufficient to name St. Hierome, St. Chrysostom, and St. Augustine; the first affirming that he reads nothing of the kingdom of heaven in all the Old Testament, Epist. cxxix.: Mihi in Evangelio promittuntur regna caelorum, qua Instrumentum vetus omnino non nominat. "To me the kingdom of heaven is promised by the Gospel, which the Old Testament nameth not at all." The second in his homilies de Lazare, and divers other places, raising his exhortations drawn from examples of the saints in the Old Testament upon this ground, that if they did so and so when the resurrection was not preached, it behoveth us under the Gospel to do much more. The last, beside other places—whereof some you may find quoted in my book of the Service of God at the Assemblies of the Church—in the book de Gestis Pelagii, relating it for one of the articles which Pelagius renounced at that synod, not only that the saints under the law obtained salvation by it, but even that the salvation of the world to come was preached under the law.

§ 63. The article charged upon Pelagius you shall find there to be this, cap. v.: Regnum caelorum etiam in Veteri Testamento promissum. "That the kingdom of heaven was promised also in the Old Testament." To which Pelagius answering, that this may be proved by the Scriptures, was judged by the council not to depart from the faith of the

Book I. Church. Which notwithstanding, when St. Augustine considers that the Old Testament in vulgar language signifies the books of the Old Testament in which the kingdom of heaven is promised, as the Gospel is foretold; but in the Scriptures, the old covenant in which it is not promised; he says as much as I have done. Therefore he saith further; *In illo vero Testamento quod proprie Vetus dicitur, et datum est in monte Sina, non inventur promitti apertissime nisi terrena felicitas.* “But in that which is called the Old Testament, and was given in mount Sinai, none but earthly felicity is found to be very openly promised.” Whereupon he proceedeth to observe, that the land of Canaan is called the land of promise, in which the promises of the Old Testament, figuring the spiritual promises belonging to the New, are tendered by the law. And reason he had to insist upon this, because of another article charged upon Pelagius, of kin to this, that men were saved under the law as under the Gospel; as you may see there, cap. xi. Which might well be understood to mean without the grace of Christ.

§ 64. But having cleared the ground of the difference between the literal and allegorical sense of the Scriptures of the Old Testament, I hold it utterly unnecessary, if not altogether impertinent, to tender further proof of this position from the fathers, than the constant agreement of them in maintaining that difference, being, when it is rightly understood, the necessary and immediate consequence of it. Indeed it cannot be maintained that they did understand expressly the true ground of this difference, which, had they done, they would not have been found to use it impertinently and unseasonably,

* Num quidnam ergo fratres nostros, ut etiam hoc inter cetera objicerent, sine causa verba ista moverunt? Non utque: sed Veteris Testamenti nomen modis duobus dici solet, uno modo secundum Divinarum Scripturarum auctoritatem, alio secundum loquendi vulgarissimam consuetudinem. Sed quoniam, ut dixi, etiam sic sollemus loqui, ut Scripturas omnes legis et prophetarum, qua ante incarnationem Domini ministratae, auctoritate canonicis continentur, nomine Testamenti Veteris nuncupemus; quia ecclesiasticia litteris vel mediocriter eruditus ignorat, ipsa Scripturis illis promittit potuisse regnum coelorum, sicut etiam illud Testamentum Novum, ad quod pertinet regnum coelorum.—1b.

† Unde illa terra, quo est populus introductus, et per eremum ductus, terra promissionis vocatur, in qua pax et regnum, et ab inimicis victoriam reportatio, et abundantia filiorum et fructuum terrarum, et si quod hujusmodi, haec sunt promissa Veteris Testamenti, quibus etis figurantur ad Novum Testamentum pertinentia spiritualia, tamen qui propter illa terrena suscipit legem Dei, ipsae est haeresis Veteris Testamenti.—1b., col. 109.

‡ Quod lex sic mittat ad regnum, quemadeum et Evangelium—1b., col. 205. ed. Ben.
as all lovers of truth must avow that many times they do. Notwithstanding, inasmuch as they agree in maintaining and using it, from which use the ground of it, which is this position, is to be inferred, it shall be enough that all of them agree in delivering that by consequence, which the principal of them, at least in expounding the Scriptures, do expressly affirm. For nothing obliges me to maintain that this is a point necessary to the salvation of all Christians to be believed; and by consequence that it hath been every where taught, and no where contradicted. It is sufficient that I can and do hold it more generally necessary to the right understanding of the Scriptures, than any other point of skill in the Scriptures.

§ 65. Now if any man object that this is the doctrine of the Socinians, I answer, first, that they also hold that nothing is necessary to salvation to be believed, but that which is clear to all men in the Scriptures: and that this position hath a necessary influence into their whole heresy, which is grounded upon the reasonable presumption of it. On the contrary, the difference between the law and the Gospel is a principle, from which I hope to draw good consequences, in maintenance of the faith of the Church against the Socinians; who, if they did always see the consequence of their own positions, would not deny the tradition of the Church, as I observed afore; if they do not, I am not to waive the doctrine of the fathers, because the Socinians acknowledge it. But lastly, I demand whether Socinus provide for the salvation of the fathers or not. If so, why is his opinion blamed? If not, why is mine opinion, that do, taken for his?

CHAPTER XIV.

The Leviathan's Opinion, that Christ came to restore that kingdom of God which the Jews cast off when they rejected Samuel. It overthreweth the foundation of Christianity. The true government of God's ancient people. The name of the Church in the New Testament cannot signify the Synagogue. Nor any Christian state.

This position being settled, in the next place I will proceed upon it to argue the vanity of that conceit of the Leviathan's opinion,
than, p. 263\(^1\), that the intent of Christ’s coming was to regain unto God, by a new covenant, that kingdom, which, being His by the old covenant, had been ravished from Him by the rebellion of the Israelites in the election of Saul. For supposing most truly that God became their king by the covenant of the law, and that under Him Moses had the sovereign power to all purposes, p. 250—252\(^b\), he inferreth further, that after Moses, it was by God vested in the high-priests, Aaron’s successors, though he for his time was subject to Moses: and this, p. 217\(^l\), from that text of Exodus xix.

\(^1\) "If then Christ, whilst He was upon earth, had no kingdom in this world, to what end was His first coming? It was to restore unto God, by a new covenant, the kingdom which being His by the old covenant, had been cut off by the rebellion of the Israelites in the election of Saul. Which to do He was to preach unto them that He was the Messiah, that is, the king promised to them by the prophets, and to offer Himself in sacrifice for the sins of them that should by faith submit themselves thereto; and in case the nation generally should refuse Him, to call to His obedience such as should believe in Him amongst the Gentiles."—Hobbes, pt. iii. chap. 41. London, 1651.

\(^b\) "The same covenant was renewed with Isaac, and afterwards with Jacob, but afterwards no more, till the Israelites were freed from the Egyptians, and arrived at the foot of mount Sinai: and then it was renewed by Moses— as I have said before, chap. 35—in such manner, as they became from that time forward the peculiar kingdom of God, Whose lieutenant was Moses, for his own time: and his heirs after him, to be to God a sacerdotal Kingdom for ever.

"By this constitution a kingdom is acquired to God. But seeing Moses had no authority to govern the Israelites, as a successor to the right of Abraham. . . . . . . His authority therefore, as the authority of all other princes, must be grounded on the consent of the people, and their promise to obey him. And so it was, for the people—Exod. xx. 18.—when they saw the thunderings and the lightnings, and the noise of the trumpet, and the mountain smoking, removed and stood afar off. And they said unto Moses, Speak thou with us, and we will hear, but let not God speak with us, lest we die." Here was their promise of obedience; and by this it was they obliged themselves to obey whatsoever He should deliver unto them for the commandment of God.

"And notwithstanding the covenant constituteth a sacerdotal kingdom, that is to say, a kingdom hereditary to Aaron, yet that is to be understood of the succession after Moses should be dead. For whosoever ordereath and establisheth the policy, as first founder of a commonwealth—be it monarchy, aristocracy, or democracy—must needs have sovereign power over the people all the while he is doing of it. And that Moses had that power all his own time is evidently affirmed in the Scripture. . . . . . . Therefore neither Aaron, nor the people, nor any aristocracy of the chief princes of the people, but Moses alone, had, next under God, the sovereignty over the Israelites: and that not only in causes of civil policy, but also of religion. For Moses only spake with God, and therefore only could tell the people what it was that God required at their hands."—Hobbes, pt. iii. chap. 40. London, 1651.

\(^l\) "This covenant, at the foot of mount Sinai, was renewed by Moses—Exod. xix. 5.—where the Lord commandeth Moses to speak to the people in this manner, ‘If you will obey My voice indeed,’ &c. . . . . . . And this meaning of the place is confirmed by the reason God rendereth of it, which followeth immediately, in that He addeth, ‘For all the earth is Mine,’ as if He should say, ‘All the nations of the world are Mine; but it is not so that you are Mine, but in a special manner, for they are all Mine, by reason of My power; but you shall be Mine, by your own consent and covenant;’ which is an addition to His ordinary title, to all
5, 6, where God promiseth them, that upon undertaking His covenant, they should be a sacerdotal kingdom, which in the original is "a kingdom of priests," in 1 Pet. ii. 9.—where he challengeth the effect of the promise to the Church of Christ—"a royal priesthood," in St. John, Rev. i. 6, "kings and priests;" but chiefly, p. 253, from that text of Numbers xxvii. 21, where it is ordered that Joshua stand before Eleazar the priest, who shall ask counsel for him before the Lord. "At his word they shall go out, and at his word they shall come in, both he and all the children of Israel with him."

§ 2. For, saith he, p. 218, unless we understand them to be a kingdom of priests, because the high-priests succeeded one another in the kingdom, it accordeth not with St. Peter, nor with the exercise of the high-priesthood, the high-priest only being to declare the will of God to them by entering into the Sanctum Sanctorum. Though after the death of Joshua and Eleazar, "when a generation was risen that knew not the Lord," Judges ii. 10, it came to pass—as it is said divers times in that book—that "there was no king in Israel;" the high-priests not being obeyed according to law, and the power of the judges depending upon the voluntary submission of the people to the graces, and the success, God gave then for their deliverance; till, rebelling against God's appointment, they desired a king, as God expressly construes it, 1 Sam. viii. 7, 8. p. 253, 254. For thenceforth, God having


" Aaron being dead, and after him also Moses, the kingdom, as being a sacerdotal kingdom, descended by virtue of the covenant to Aaron's son, Eleazar the high-priest. And God declared him next under Himself for sovereign, at the same time that He appointed Joshua for the general of their army. For thus God saith expressly, Num. xxvii. 21, concerning Joshua, 'He shall stand before Eleazar the priest, who shall ask counsel for him before the Lord,' &c. Therefore the supreme power of making war and peace was in the priest: the supreme power of judicature belonged also to the high-priest, for the book of the law was in their keeping, and the priests and levites only were the subordinate judges in causes civil, as appears in Deut. xvii. 8—10."—Hobbes, pt. iii. chap. 40. London, 1651.

"The English translation before mentioned, following that of Geneva, has 'a kingdom of priests;' which is either meant of the succession of one high-priest after another, or else it accordeth not with St. Peter, nor with the exercise of the high-priesthood. For there was never any but the high-priest only that was to inform the people of God's will, nor any convocation of priests ever allowed to enter into the Sanctum Sanctorum."—Hobbes, pt. iii. chap. 35. London, 1651.

"After the death of Joshua, till the time of Saul, the time between is noted frequently in the book of Judges 'that there was in those days no king in Israel:' and sometimes with this addition, 'that every man did that which was right in his own eyes.' By which is to be understood that where it is said, 'there was no king,' is meant.
given way to them, when God was to be consulted, the high-
priest put on the holy vestments, and enquired of the Lord
as the king commanded, according to the examples which he
allegeth, p. 228 p.

§ 3. This kingdom of God, saith he, so cast off by the
choice of Saul, is that which our Lord Christ, according to
the promise of God by the prophets, came to restore: and the
Gospel nothing else but the good news that God would give
them that should believe our Lord Jesus to be the Christ, and
submit to God's government by Him; immortal life, in that
kingdom which Christ, after the general judgment, should
restore upon earth, p. 219, 240, 241 a; and so Christ's king-

there was no sovereign power in Israel.
And so it was, if we consider the act
and exercise of such power. For after
the death of Joshua and Eleazar 'there
arose another generation that knew not
the Lord,' &c.

"To the judges succeeded kings:
and whereas before, all authority, both
in religion and policy, was in the high-
priest, so now it was all in the king.
For the sovereignty over the people,
which was before, not only by virtue of the
divine power, but also by a particu-
lar pact of the Israelites, in God,
and next under Him in the high-priest,
as His vicegerent on earth, was cast
off by the people, with the consent of
God Himself. For when they said to
Samuel—1 Sam. viii. 5.—'Make us a
king to judge us, like all the nations,'
they signified that they would no more
be governed by the commands that
should be laid upon them by the priest
in the name of God, but by one that
should command them by the same
manner that all other nations were
commanded; and consequently, in de-
posing the high-priest of royal au-
dority, they deposed that peculiar govern-
ment of God. And yet God consented
to it, saying to Samuel—verse 7.—
'Hearken unto the voice of the people,' &c.

'Having therefore rejected
God, in whose right the priests go-
vern, there was no authority left to
the priests but as the king was pleased
to allow them.'—Hobbes, pt. iii. chap.

"Of prophets, that were so by a
perpetual calling in the Old Testa-
ment, some were supreme and some
subordinate. Supreme were first Moses,
and after him the high-priests, every
one for his time, as long as the priest-
hood was royal: and after the people
of the Jews had rejected God, that He
should no more reign over them, those
kings which submitted themselves to
God's government were also His chief
prophets, and the high-priest's office
became ministerial. And when God
was to be consulted, they put on the
holy vestments, and enquired of the
Lord, as the king commanded them,
and were deprived of their office when
the king thought fit."—Hobbes, pt. iii.

"In short, the kingdom of God is
a civil kingdom; which consisted, first
in the obligation of the people of Israel
to those laws which Moses should
bring unto them from mount Sinai, and
which afterwards the high-priest for
the time being should deliver to them
from before the cherubins in the Sanctu-
tum Sanctorum; and which kingdom
having been cast off in the election of
Saul, the people in the foretold should
be restored by Christ; and the restora-
tion whereof we daily pray for, when we say
in the Lord's Prayer 'Thy kingdom
come.'"—Hobbes, pt. iii. chap. 35.

"By the kingdom of heaven is
meant the kingdom of the King that
dwelleth in heaven; and His kingdom
was the people of Israel, whom He
ruled by the prophets His lieutenants,
first Moses, and after him Eleazar,
and the sovereign priests, till in the
days of Samuel they rebelled, and
would have a mortal man for their
king, after the manner of other nations;
and when our Saviour Christ, by the
preaching of His ministers, shall have
persuaded the Jews to return, and called
the Gentiles to His obedience, then
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dom is said not to be of this world, John xviii. 36, because it comes not till after the general judgment, that this world is past, p. 262, 263r.

§ 4. This monstrous conceit is reprovable upon the same grounds as Christianity is receivable upon, from the Scriptures of the Old Testament, upon which the difference between the law and the Gospel is stated, and the Old Testament admitted for a figure, representation and introduction to the New; so that the law being admitted to proceed from God, the Gospel is inferred, so soon as the true meaning and purpose of God, in providing it for the time as an introduction to the Gospel, is understood. If the maintenance of Christianity require that the ancient people of God, their kings, their priests, and their prophets be taken for figures of our Lord Christ, and of His Church and Christian people—as the covenant of the law, promising civil and temporal happiness, is a figure of the new covenant of grace, promising forgiveness of sin and everlasting happiness in being freed from it and the punishment thereof, and perfectly subject to God by perfectly knowing God—then is the kingdom of Christ, though not of this world, yet in this world, as taking place in them who, living in this world, nevertheless acknowledge the inward and spiritual obedience of their souls to be

shall there be a new kingdom of heaven, because our King shall then be God, whose throne is heaven; without any necessity evident in the Scripture, that man shall ascend to his happiness any higher than God’s footstool, the earth.

Therefore where Job saith, ‘Man riseth not till the heavens be no more,’ it is all one as if he had said, The immortal life—and soul and life in the Scripture do usually signify the same thing—beginneth not in man till the resurrection, and day of judgment; and hath for cause not his specific nature, and generation, but the promise. For St. Peter says not, ‘we look for new heavens, and a new earth,’ from nature, but ‘from promise.’—Hobbes, pt. iii. chap. 38. London, 1651.

Forasmuch, therefore, as he that redeemeth hath no title to the thing redeemed, before the redemption and ransom paid, and this ransom was the death of the Redeemer, it is manifest that our Saviour—as man—was not king of those that He redeemed before He suffered death; that is, during that time He conversed bodily on the earth. I say He was not then king in present, by virtue of the pact which the faithful make with Him in baptism. Nevertheless, by the renewing of their pact with God in baptism, they were obliged to obey Him for king—under His Father—whenever He should be pleased to take the kingdom upon Him. According whereunto, our Saviour Himself expressly saith, John xviii. 36, ‘My kingdom is not of this world.’ Now seeing the Scripture maketh mention but of two worlds, this that is now, and shall remain to the day of judgment—which is therefore also called the last day—and that which shall be after the day of judgment, when there shall be a new heaven, and a new earth, the kingdom of Christ is not to begin till the general resurrection.”—Hobbes, pt. iii. chap. 41. London, 1651. The passage in p. 263 is cited before in this chap., sect. i. note i.
due to Him Who, having ransomed them from the bondage of sin, and maintaining them here against it, will one day make them reign with Him in the world to come; which all Christians, until the Leviathan, always took to be Christ’s kingdom.

§ 5. For though there be those* that believe that Christ is to come and reign again upon earth for a thousand years after the world’s end, and would astonish us into an expectation to see it come to pass within these very few years—whose opinion, as I am far enough from allowing, so I cannot think this the place to say anything to it—yet is it not their intent to say that this reign of Christ upon earth, is either His kingdom of grace, which is begun here, by the obedience which we yield to His Gospel; or His kingdom of glory, which is consummate in the world to come, by the accomplishment of that subjection and our happiness in it. For after the thousand years aforesaid are past, then do they expect the general judgment which all Christians believe, not assure the reign of Christ upon earth, and the kingdom which He shall resign to the Father, 1 Cor. xv. 24—28.

§ 6. It had been worth this philosopher’s wit to tell us what kind of immortality we are to expect in a civil government under Christ. When our vile bodies are made “like His glorious body, according to the working whereby He is able to subdue all things to Himself,” Phil. ii. 21; when we are “neither to marry nor to be given in marriage, but shall be like the Angels of God in heaven,” Matt. xxii. 30; and when we shall have been “caught up in the clouds to meet our Lord in the air,” 1 Thess. iv. 17, what shall bring us down to live upon earth again? But to leave this singularity to the father of it, I must needs stand astonished to see an imagination of such consequence to all Christianity advanced upon imaginary grounds.

§ 7. For my part truly, I fully believe Josephus†, that the

* See chap. xxiii. sect. 30.
Jews, after the captivity, were governed by the high-priests in chief, so far as by sufferance of their sovereigns—the Persians, and after them the Macedonians—they were governed by themselves. For this must be the reason why the sons of Mattathias, having been the means to free them from the monstrous tyrannies of Antiochus Epiphanes, and thereupon by degrees seizing into their hands the sovereign power, found it necessary to make themselves high-priests, which by lineal succession from Aaron they were not entitled to be. After which time, being reduced under the dominion of the Romans, that power which they allowed them over themselves was in the high-priest, so often as they allowed them not a king of their own, as will easily appear by the Gospels and Acts of the Apostles, compared with Josephus.

§ 8. For first indeed, after the return from captivity, it seems to me, that there was a governor over them for the king of Persia: for Zerubbabel is styled “governor of Judah,” Hag. i. 1. And Nehemiah, who we know had his commission from the king of Persia, qualifies himself by the same style, making mention also of others beside, Neh. v. 14, 15; and it is to be observed that the word or title מנה is elsewhere reckoned among the styles of the lieutenants, or governors of the Chaldean and Persian empires, Dan. iii. 2, 3—27; vi. 8; Ezra v. 3; vi. 7; viiii. 36; Nehem. viii. 9; Esther viii. 9; ix. 3. When therefore, they obtained of their sovereigns to be governed by their own nation, shall we imagine that this power was trusted with the high-priests, because God had made them sovereigns by the law; or because, after the king, whom in that estate they could not have, the high-priest was regularly the second person in the kingdom?

§ 9. For what a ridiculous thing it is to imagine, that, because Joshua and the people were to go in and out at the word of the Lord by Eleazar the high-priest, therefore the high-priest was always sovereign? Was it any more for Joshua to be ruled by Eleazar the high-priest, and his answer by Urim and Thummim, not by going into the Sanctum Sanctorum, than for Saul or David to be directed by the answer of the high-priest in those days; when, as our author saith, the right of the high-priest was, by God’s permission, though against law, seised in the king’s hands?
§ 10. As for the judges, they that read, "In those days there was no king in Israel, every man did what was right in his own eyes," with their eyes in their head, do thereby understand that though the stories of the idol in Dan, and of Gibeah, are last in the book of Judges, yet they are first in order of time, before any judge had succeeded Joshua, the judges having the same power for which Moses is called "king in Israel," Deut. xxxiii. 5. For God being their king by the covenant of the law, while He raised up no judge to be His vicegerent in Moses's stead, He governed them by the elders of the people, to whom therefore Clemens and Eusebius and other chronologers impute the time between Joshua and Judges.

§ 11. When this government proved not of force to rule so stiff-necked a people, and that God had raised up a judge, to refuse him was to refuse God, Who by manifest operations of His Spirit in him, had declared him His vicegerent. Which is the plain reason why God pronounces that in refusing Samuel, they had refused Him, and not Samuel. For it is manifest that they might by the law demand a king, Deut. xvii. 14, 15; so ridiculous a thing it is to imagine that by demanding a king as other nations had, they rebelled against God, who had made the high-priest their sovereign: for God expresseth their rebellion to consist in refusing Samuel, whom He had declared His vicegerent, who being once declared, they were no more free to demand a king, by the law, till his death.

[Meaning of "royal priesthood."]

§ 12. Neither doth "a royal priesthood," or "a kingdom of priests" signify that the high-priests were their kings; but that they who came out of bondage should now make a kingdom themselves, to be governed by their own nation and laws, which laws should consist much in offering sacrifices to God: and those sacrifices, though for the future, special persons were to be appointed to offer them, yet in regard they were offered in the name and on the behalf of the people whose offerings they were, the body thereof are justly called priests; as all Christians, to whom St. Peter challengeth the effect of this promise, are styled by him "a royal priesthood," and by St. John, "kings and priests;" though nothing hinder them

to have their priests, whose functions cannot be intermeddled with by those who are no priests, without sacrilege. In fine, the effect of these words is that of the prophet Esay, lxi. 5, 6, that when the people shall be restored, the Gentiles shall be their labourers and vine-dressers, while they, in the mean time, attend upon keeping holy-day, by offering sacrifices, and feasting upon the sacrifices which they had offered.

§ 13. It will now be easy to maintain, that the Church, when our Lord saith "tell it the Church," is not, nor can be understood but of the congregation of Christians, though at that time, in common speech, it signified no more than the congregation of God's people. For supposing that our Lord Christ came to contract a new covenant with those that received Him, whereby they became His people on other terms and to other purpose than the people whom He had before; that He conditioned with them to leave all things and take up His cross; that He appointeth those that embrace this condition to be baptized in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; I say this being supposed, they that before were the congregation of God's people, are no more the congregation of His people upon the same terms, nor by the same right or title, though the same persons; the one being His people under a covenant for the land of promise, and the condition of living by Moses's laws; the other under the promise of life everlasting—which the former were not excluded from, though not expressly included in it—upon condition of receiving the Christian faith and continuing in it.

§ 14. Suppose we, that when our Lord Christ commanded them to baptize all nations in the Name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, His disciples understood no more by all this than that those who should become proselytes to this new and true Judaism which our Lord preached, should be initiated unto the same by baptism, as proselytes then by custom were unto the law, because we see after the resurrection of our Lord, how strange it was to them that the Gospel should be preached to the uncircumcised as such; suppose we further, that all the nation of the Jews, whether in Jewry or wheresoever dispersed, and none but Jews had received the Gospel of Christ, so as the ancient and new people of God to consist
of all the same persons; I say all this supposed, shall make no manner of difference in the case: but there shall be as much difference between the old and new people of God, considered as societies and bodies, constituted, and therefore distinguished by the several covenants upon which they subsist, as if they consisted of all several persons.

§ 15. Should a man judge only by his bodily eyes, and see the people of Rome as it was when the sovereign power was in the people, and again, after it had been seized by Augustus, I could not blame him to say that it was the same people. But he that should look upon that people with his understanding, as a civil society, state, and commonwealth, and say it was the same, all men of understanding would laugh at him for it, how much soever the interest of Augustus required that it should seem the same to gross people. Apply this instance to the case in hand, and I shall need say no more. Several things must either have several names, or the same name in several notions or significations.

§ 16. If our Lord took upon Him to teach His disciples the new covenant He came to introduce, to make them the new people of God which He came thereby to constitute—such is the correspondence between the old and the new—the old name served best to signify the new thing; but in the same sense it could not serve to represent to His hearers the several terms upon which Jews and Christians are God's people.

§ 17. Be it therefore granted that the word συναγωγή and the word ἐκκλησία, with such additions as the place where they stand requires, signify that body which at the time when our Lord spoke was God's ancient people; this signification, if I mistake not, descending from the first bodying of them into a commonwealth in the wilderness, when they might and were all called and assembled together, to take resolution in what concerned their posterity—as commonwealths are presumed to be everlasting bodies—as well as themselves. When, after the return from the captivity of Babylon, they became dispersed into Egypt, Syria, Mesopotamia, Asia, and elsewhere—owning still or challenging the same laws by owning which they first became one body—such

* See chap. vi. sect. 12.
bodies of them as lived in Alexandria, Antioch, Ephesus, Nearda, Sora, Pumbeditha, or other cities and their respective territories, are by the same reason to be called the synagogues of Alexandria, Ephesus, and so forth; being by that name sufficiently distinguished from the Gentile inhabitants of the same cities and territories.

§ 18. Neither is it pretended that there is any thing in the original force of the word ἐκκλησία or συναγωγή, why they should not both signify the same. But suppose our Lord Christ declare an intent of instituting a new people upon condition of embracing His Gospel, and use the old word ἐκκλησία to signify this new people—as well He may use it, for the near correspondence between them—necessary it is that His hearers, understanding Him, understand by that term something else than the law had declared afore. And very convenient it was afterwards, that when there fell out not only distinction but opposition between the two bodies, they should be divided by names as they were by affections; as the one is signified in all Church writers by the name of the synagogue, the other by the name of the Church, to signify the distance which ought not to be between them, but is. For though nothing is more odious than to quarrel about words, yet as in divers things else, the not appropriating the term of synagogue to the Jews, as of Church to the Church, which the fathers thoroughly observe, is an argument of not well distinguishing between the law and the Gospel—which gives them a privilege in understanding the Scriptures above our times, because, as I said afore, this is, in my judgment, the prime point of it, notwithstanding all the advantages we have above them for learning—and a means to convey the same confusion to the minds of our hearers.

§ 19. When therefore we read in the Apostles' writings of the Churches of Judæa and Samaria, the Churches of Syria, Asia, Macedonia, and Achaia; when we read of the Church of Rome, of Corinth, Ephesus, Philippi, or Thessalonica: and again, in other places, find the name of the Church absolutely put, without any addition, to signify the whole that containeth all the Churches named in other places, so often do we meet

---

7 "Which distinguishing right between the Old and New Testament."—MSS.
* Chap. v. sectt. 21, 22.
with so many demonstrations to common sense, of several bodies signified by those that so speak, as intended to constitute one whole body of the Church. After which, nothing can be demanded but whether the intention of the Apostles prove them to be so only in point of fact, or in point of right, which demand a Christian cannot make. Our Lord in particular, when He answereth, Matt. xvi. 18, "Thou art Peter, and upon this rock will I build My Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it," cannot be understood to speak of building the synagogue, which Moses had built so long afore.

§ 20. Here I would desire him that thinks it so strange that our Lord should understand by the Church something else than the Jews signified by it, to ask the author of the Leviathan what reason he had, when he acknowledged that the Church of Corinth, Ephesus, and Thessalonica, is the body of Christians living in those respective cities; and whether he had reason to affirm that the Church so signified, did do those acts of right which only bodies can do, and which he affirmeth the Church under the Apostles did do. For if these reasons be not reconcileable, it will be worth the considering, what truth there is in that position which is maintained by two, that cannot agree about the reasons upon which they maintain it.

§ 21. Neither let any difficulty be made from the difference that may arise who they be to whom our Lord commands there to resort, when He bids "tell the Church," one, or more, or all. For when it is resolved that the Church is a body or a society, it will be by the nature of the subject manifest that the right of acting in behalf of this body must, by the constitution thereof, be reserved, either to one or to a few, or to the whole in some principal acts; in others, referring themselves to their deputies, as in popular governments. And whosoever they are that this right is reserved to, he that resorts to them is properly said to resort to the Church, though our Lord, declaring here the purpose of instituting a Church, declare not whom He will trust the power of acting for the Church with.

* See the passage cited in note q.  
* Selden in his *De Synedriis Hebraeorum*, and Hobbes, in the Leviathan.
§ 22. Before I go further, I must infer against the Levia-
than, that seeing the whole Church is signified by the name of
the Church absolutely put, without addition, by the Apo-
stles, as the body which all particular Churches constitute,
therefore the Church is understood and intended by them, as
a body capable of right, and able to act, though not by all
that are of it, yet by persons trusted for it. A thing which
he that had remembered his creed could not have doubted of.
For though the name of a Church may be said to rest in a
number of men not united by any right into a visible body,
yet one holy Catholic and Apostolic Church cannot consist of
all persons maintaining the profession thereof—in opposition
to all societies claiming that name, but not holding the pro-
fusion requisite—but it must be distinguished by something
which it acknowledgeth for law to oblige it, they do not.

§ 23. Again, if the name of Church in the Epistles rest
upon the bodies of Christians in the cities of Rome, Corinth,
and Ephesus, then can it not now, as of divine right, signify
the several states, kingdoms, and commonwealths wherein
Christianity subsisteth. Not only because the bounds of
Christendom are not either materially or formally the same
with the bounds of those states under which it is now main-
tained, but chiefly because the signification of that name in
the Epistles, once resting by divine right upon those congre-
gations, can never be transferred upon those commonwealths
which subsist not by the same right, but necessarily descend-
eth upon those bodies which derive their succession from
them by visible acts of human right.

§ 24. Against both I further infer, that the Church being
signified as one by divine right in the Scriptures, can never
be understood now to consist in all those states, kingdoms,
and commonwealths that profess Christianity. First, because
several states, kingdoms, and commonwealths are not apt to
constitute one visible body, signified by the name of the
Church absolutely put for the body of all Christians. For it
is most truly said by Plato⁶, that all states are naturally
enemies to all states, but especially those that are borderers.

⁶ Βλάβαι πολλαὶ καὶ συμμετείχεν γείτόνων
γεγομέναις, διὰ τὸ διαμεῖν ἐχθραὶ δύναι
μετὰς ἐνέπτυσθαι, χαλεπὰ καὶ σφόδρα
ποιῶν γείτονίαν ἀπεργᾶνται. — de
Londini, 1826. See Aristot. Politic. ii. 9.

THORNDIKE.
And how should so many enemies be signified as constituting one body? Secondly, and most evidently, because many parts which belong to the unity of the whole Church, and help to make up the whole, are not now governed by Christian powers, any more than the whole was from the beginning.

§ 25. In fine, whether the Leviathan had reason so confidently to affirm that the Church can do no act, I report myself to that which hath been said of the excluding of heretics and schismatics out of the Church; seeing it cannot be denied to be the act of the whole body—that is to say, of those that are able to act in behalf of the whole body—which the whole body is ruled by and obeys. For whether we have record extant of any council at which they were condemned, or whether they were condemned in that Church where they appeared; inasmuch as upon information of the proceedings, by daily intercourse and correspondence, the rest of the Church sentenced the same—as finding the rule of faith and the unity of the Church so to do—the excluding of them becomes the act of the whole Church. For how else are so many heresies and schisms come to an end with their fathers? Nay, I will boldly say, that whosoever died excommunicate, because being excluded by his own Church he could not be admitted by another Church, whosoever for fear of this, either submitted to that which any council ever decreed in matter of faith, or reconciled himself to his own Church that he might not be disowned by the whole, whatever instances thereof the records of the Church afford, so many witnesses we have of the acts which the whole Church either did, or was able to do.

"As for keeping them out of their synagogues, or places of assembly, they had no power to do it, but that of the owner of the place, whether he were Christian or heathen. And because all places are by right, in the dominion of the commonwealth, as well he that was excommunicated as he that never was baptized, might enter into them by commission from the civil magistrates, as Paul before his conversion entered into their synagogues at Damascus; to apprehend Christians, men and women, and to carry them bound to Jerusalem, by commission from the high-priest."—Hobbes, pt. iii. chap. 42. p. 276. London, 1651.

* Chap. ix. sect. 19.
CHAPTER XV.


And now it will not be difficult to answer, that though the power of excommunicating did not belong to the synagogue by God's law, but by human constitution, providing for the maintenance of God's law, and that of secular power; yet is it of the Church's right by God's law, distinguishing the society thereof from the commonwealth. But this will not be effectually nor sufficiently done, unless I make the discourse general, and shew how the reason holds in other points of that right, upon which the Church is founded. I say then, that if it be true that St. Paul says, Rom. iii. 21, "Now the righteousness of God"—and so His Gospel, which proclameth that righteousness—"is manifested without the law, being witnessed by the law and the prophets;" then we are not to think that either the Church, or any part of that right upon which it subsisteth, can stand by the law, or be derived from it, otherwise than as Christianity itself, which destroyeth the law, may be derived from it, because, as St. Paul says, it is witnessed by it. For the law will not fail to yield us such arguments of those rights, as the correspondence thereof with the Gospel, that is to say, of the synagogue with the Church, requireth.

§ 2. Consider we then, that by the law God became king of His people, but under God, Moses His vicegerent; with this provision for succession, that he whom God should raise up in Moses's stead should be obeyed as Moses, Deut. xviii. 15. Besides, we know there were twelve princes of the twelve tribes from Moses to David, Num. i. 4—16; ii., iii., vii.

"The argument proposed chap. by the law."—MSS. xi. that excommunication stands not
BOOK 1 Chron. xxvii. 16; xxviii. 1. And under those princes, it seems, the tribes were divided into thousands, hundreds, fifties, and tens, the captains whereof were made judges under Moses during the march through the wilderness, Exod. xvin. 21; Deut. i. 15. And it should seem that the people continued to be divided by these thousands and hundreds in the land, because we find that in David's time the whole land, and not only the soldiery were divided so, 1 Chron. xiii. 1, 2, 5; where David, advising with the captains of thousands and hundreds, is said to advise with the whole assembly of the people.

§ 3. But as for the office of judges, there is no question but another course is taken by the law of Deut. xvi. 18, when they should be planted in the land. For when order is taken that courts be set up in their cities, it is intimated that they were to come instead of those captains which had the ministering of justice in their hands, in the wilderness. And whereas, beside the assistance of these captains, Moses is allowed seventy more of the elders of Israel, upon whom his spirit is departed, to help him in bearing the burden of that people, Num. xi. 15—17; provision is made for succession by the law of Deut. xvii. 8—13, that there be always a standing court at the place where the ark should rest, to which the more difficult causes should resort from the courts of inferior cities, there to be finally decided. Which being to be the seat of Moses's successors, judges or kings, it is not only the constant tradition of the Jews, but of itself evident, that this court did exercise, and was to exercise, that power, which was first committed to them that were chosen for the assistance of Moses. Though nothing oblige us to believe that while the seat of the ark was either not declared, or not constantly used, it was always in force according to the intent of this law.

§ 4. Beside these powers established by the law for the government of that people, we have the priesthood tied by the law to the tribe of Levi, with divers privileges or petty jurisdictions in that quality annexed to it. For when God commandeth Aaron that he and his sons drink no wine or strong drink when they come into the tabernacle, "that they may distinguish between holy and common, between clean
and unclean, and teach the children of Israel all the statutes which the Lord commanded them by Moses,” Levit. x. 8—11; it is manifest that by this law the people is referred to them for resolution in the cases here intended, though what the cases are that are hereby intended, and what rule their resolution should be tied to, nothing hinders, by other laws to be declared and limited.

§ 5. And those ancient doctors of the Jews seem to have reason, that observe the terms of the law, Deut. xxi. 5, “every cause and every plague shall be according to their mouth,” inferring that all ת النبي—which we may translate doctrines, but must understand that which the Greek calls δόγματα, or decrees—must come out of their mouth, Siphri 243, Pesikta Zoterta fol. 91. col. 4, and instancing in the causes to be purged by the ashes of the red cow, Num. xix., not as if none could sprinkle those ashes but a priest—which is otherwise ruled by Num. xix. 17, to be any man that was clean—but because they could not be burnt but by a priest, Num. xix. 3, which is by their law any priest, Maimoni in that title, i. 11, 12, and because part of them was set aside for priests to purify with, as another part for other Israelites, Maim. iii. 4.

§ 6. So in the causes concerning wives questioned by their husbands being jealous, by the law of Num. v. 15; the causes of murder for which an heifer was to be killed by breaking her neck, Deut. xxi. 4, 5; and in the plagues of men, houses and clothes, Deut. xxiv. 8, none of which could be decided without a priest. In this regard, it seems to me, the prophet says, “The priest’s lips shall preserve knowledge, and they shall require the law at his mouth, for he is the messenger of the Lord of hosts,” Mal. ii. 7, and in terms Deut. xxxiii. 10, יוי ממשמי ליעקב והיהוּרָך לישראל, “They shall teach Jacob Thy judgments, and Israel Thy laws.” According to the other law, Deut. xvii. 11, עליך הוהי רבך יי ויהו, “According to the doctrine that they shall teach thee.”

§ 7. Another power in that people is that of prophets, which seemeth to be founded upon the law of Deut. xviii. 20—22, where having commanded that the prophet which should succeed Moses be obeyed as Moses, the law proceedeth to charge them to put to death whosoever should prophesy in
the name of strange gods; and then, giving a rule whereby to discern between a true and a false prophet, seems to intimate the authority of prophets. Which was so very great in that people, that the kings themselves were to obey them, so long as they had the reputation of true prophets; whereupon we see how they reprove them, Elias Ahab, 1 Kings xviii. 17, Elisha the king of Israel, 2 Kings vi. 33, John Baptist and our Lord Christ Herod, Matt. xiv. 4, Luke xiii. 32; though when their reputation could by faction be questioned, so often were they questioned, condemned, and killed for the messages they brought in God's name, as the Apostle saith, Heb. xi. 37, and as it befell our Lord Christ.

§ 8. Nay further, that when they taught that any particular law should cease for the time, they were to be obeyed, as Elias commanded to offer sacrifice in another place than at Jerusalem, 1 Kings xviii. 30—38, contrary to the law of Levit. xv. 2—9§, the temple being then on foot. Whereby it appeareth that the prophets had their authority immediately from God, not depending so much as upon His law further than as the acknowledgment of the authority of it to come from God was a necessary condition to the receiving of them for prophets, as I said afore; seeing the matter thereof might cease to oblige, if they should declare the will of God to be such.

§ 9. The commonwealth then of Israel subsisting by divine right—that is, by the appointment of God giving them freedom, and the command of themselves, upon condition of undertaking the law—not only the kingdom, which is the form of government limited by the sovereign power placed in one person, whether by the permission of God or His appointment, together with the ministers thereof, judges and magistrates and officers, but also the priestly and prophetic office, must be understood to stand by the same title.

§ 10. As for the Church, which we have seen to be the spiritual Israel of God, and maintain to be one visible body, by virtue of undertaking the covenant of grace which the Gospel tendereth, it is manifest that the king thereof is the Lord Christ, who professeth not to govern it by His bodily presence but by the law of His word, and by the invisible

---

See Right of the Church, chap. iv. sect. 16.  
Chap. iii. sectt. 10—12.  
Chap. viii. sect. 1.
presence of His Spirit, which was to commence upon His departure. That, being here, He appointed twelve Apostles as patriarchs thereof under Him, as the twelve princes of the tribes were under Moses, and seventy disciples, or apostles of an inferior rank, under Himself also, as they under Moses; but for the despatch of such business concerning His kingdom, as that which neither the captains of thousands and hundreds—who were ordained judges before the seventy were ordained to assist Moses—neither after them the judges of particular cities that succeeded them, could decide.

§ 11. And shall we not conclude all this correspondence to be as compe tent an argument as we are to expect for the New Testament in the Old, for the constitution of the Church, in the institution of the synagogue? To wit, that seeing we see God hath appointed our Lord Christ, He His twelve Apostles and seventy disciples His ministers in governing of it, that He intended it a visible body, to which the visible right of governing the same might be conveyed, by the reasonable voluntary act of those, in whom, placing the power, He must needs place the right of propagating the same in His own absence.

§ 12. One point indeed of difference there is, wherein we should abuse ourselves too much, to seek for any correspondence between the synagogue and the Church. For we suppose the intent of God to have been, that the law should oblige one people, but the Gospel all that are to attain salvation out of all people, so that there is no particular seat of God's worship according to the Gospel, to which all Christians are bound to resort, as Jerusalem was the seat of God's worship which all Jews were to resort to. And we suppose our Lord Christ to be in heaven, where the princes of Israel and the seventy elders cannot be present to assist Him with their ministry. Therefore we cannot imagine that He appointed His seventy disciples for a standing assembly, as under the law; but to be dispersed all over the world, where Christian people should be, though united by the same rule which all should follow for the preserving of Christendom in unity.

§ 13. Let no man therefore any more imagine that the title by which any power is held or pretended to be held in
the Church, can be derived from that right which the priesthood held under the law; so as from thence to infer, that the power which the priesthood had not under the law is not under the Gospel to be ascribed unto the Church, as it is the Church. For I do of my own accord allege, that seeing the priesthood was purely ceremonial, to figure that expiation of sin which Christ should bring to pass, and therefore to expire when it was brought to pass, it is not possible to imagine that any right of the Church can be founded upon the right thereof, or derived from it.

§ 14. Neither is it otherwise with the prophetical office. The authority whereof, as I have shewed, was of divine right under the law, as depending immediately upon the will of God, that raised them up, and gave them authority by those evidences, which His own law had made legal; and this, that He might tie His people the more strongly by their ministry, and by the evidence of His presence among them, to observe His law. And yet, inasmuch as all Christians must believe them forerunners of Christ, sent to give notice of His coming by such means as God that sent Him thought fit—so that He, by His office, is the chief prophet, to whom the Father reserved the full declaration of His will and pleasure, concerning the alliance He intended to hold with men—of necessity their office was to expire in Him, neither can it remain in the Church, further than He, by a new act, may appear to have appointed.

§ 15. I do not here make any doubt that St. Paul argued very well when he said, 1 Cor. ix. 13, 14, “Know ye not that they which work holy things eat of the holy? That they who wait upon the Altar, take part with the Altar? So also hath God appointed them that bring news of the Gospel to live of the Gospel.” But he that will understand this argument must make up the comparison, by completing the correspondence between the bringing of souls to Christ, by preaching the Gospel, and the sacrificing of living creatures to God, by executing the law. This correspondence the Apostle himself hath declared to our hands, Rom. xv. 15, 16, “Because of the grace given me of God,” saith he, “that I

---

1 See Right of the Church, Review, chap. ii. sect. 32.  
2 Right of the Church, Review, chap. iv. sect. 8—10.
should be the minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, exercising the sacred function of preaching the Gospel of God, that the oblation of the Gentiles may be acceptable, being sanctified by the Holy Ghost.” And Phil. ii. 17: “Nay, though I be poured forth upon the sacrifice and ministry of your faith, I rejoice, and that jointly with you all.”

§ 16. Where it appeareth, that by submitting to the Gospel men become a sacrifice to God, inasmuch as they die to the world, and that they who bring them to Christianity are the priests that offer this sacrifice; and by this priesthood it is that the Apostle challengeth a right of living upon preaching the Gospel, as the priests lived by attending upon the sacrifices of the law. Which if it be true, then is the Apostles’ office that priesthood under the Gospel, which was to remain by the correspondence thereof with the law, and therefore cannot derive any title from the Levitical priesthood, which it maketh void.

§ 17. As for the office of prophets under the Gospel, it is plain by St. Paul’s Epistles, that it pleased God, among other miraculous graces of the Holy Ghost, whereby He evidenced His presence in the Church, to stir up prophets in those primitive Churches, by whom, besides, they might be instructed in the more solid understanding of their Christianity, as may appear in particular by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. Which being supposed, can any man imagine that the office of those prophets, and the authority which it importeth, can be derived from the prophets under the law, whose office expired in Christ? His act it must be to give authority to prophets under the Gospel; and since we have shewed that the chief authority which He left in the Church was left with His Apostles, it followeth by consequence—which by other Scriptures, in another place, I have shewed to have been true—that the Apostles, by their office, were the chief prophets of the Church; though, as for the continuance of the gift of prophecy, under the Gospel there is no promise recorded, as under the law there is; so neither any precept requiring obedience to their office, as then I have shewed there was.

1 Chap. viii. sect. 1.
2 Right of the Church, chap. iv. sect. 16; and Review, chap. iv. sectt. 8—10.
§ 18. In fine, God by Christ designed to raise up children to Abraham, which are the new Israel according to the spirit; He hath given the Apostles and disciples of our Lord that authority over them, which may answer the power of the patriarchs and elders of His ancient people under Moses; He hath incorporated into their office under the Gospel, the authority both of priests and prophets under the law, which both were to cease with the law; therefore we are not to derive any power of the Church from the rights of the priesthood under the law, nor to argue that the Church hath no right to that power, which the priesthood, as then, was not seised of.

§ 19. But whatsoever power was in the princes of tribes and their inferiors, in the elders and judges of Israel, for the civil government of that people under Moses, the same we must infer to have been in the Apostles and disciples of Christ—and, by consequence, in them to whom they may appear to have committed any part of it—for the government of the Church under our Lord Christ; saving the difference which the condition whereupon either people are gathered into one society importeth; which is, in them, the possession of the land of promise upon the observation of the law, in us, the kingdom of heaven upon the faith of Christ. And therefore in them inferreth temporal power in dispensing of causes and things of this world, in these, only the power of directing in spiritual matters, wherein the Church, by the covenant of grace, doth communicate.

§ 20. This opinion may seem to some men not to agree with the doctrine of the most ancient fathers, who do many times argue what order ought to be held in the Church, from that which the law provided for the Levitical priesthood; as Clemens, Ep. ad Corinthios, p. 53, from the order which the law had prescribed for the sacrifices prescribed by it, argueth that the like ought to be kept in the Church. And St. Cyprian, that, as Eleazar was consecrated high-priest by...
Moses before the congregation of the people, so ought ordinations to be celebrated before the assembly of the Church. Which kind of argument seems to have no force, unless we derive the offices of the Church from the Levitical priesthood; together with abundance of passages to the same purpose, whereof it shall be enough to have produced these for an example.

§ 21. But this kind of argument is easily stopped by one instance. For it is manifest that the like argument of instruction or exhortation to those that claim by and under the Apostles, may be drawn from divers passages of the ancient Scriptures, wherein the prophets of the law are exhorted to do, or reproved for neglecting, their office; and yet no man can go about to derive the right of their authority from the prophets’ office by the law of Moses. And then it is easily answered, that nothing hinders the same reason that appears in the ordinances of the Levitical priesthood to be of evident consequence in the ordering of God’s Church. Not because the order of the Church depends upon the priesthood, but because both are from God, who hath expressed those marks of His wisdom in the elder, that may seem to direct the later, though claiming no title from it. This reason is general.

§ 22. There is another more particular to be drawn from that which hath been shewed, that the Apostles and disciples of Christ, as governors of God’s spiritual Israel, and therefore those that claim a right answerable to theirs, have in them both the office of the Levitical priesthood, and of legal prophets, in such consideration, and to such purpose as the effect of those offices under the Gospel in the Church requireth. Whereupon, if at any time the fathers of the Church do argue or dispute the office of those who claim by the Apostles and disciples of Christ, from those things which are said in the Old Testament, concerning the Levitical priesthood, or the prophets under the law; much more ordinary it is to find them grounding the like instructions and exhortations upon those things which are said in the Old Testament, concerning the rulers and judges of Israel according to the flesh.
§ 23. What is more ordinary in Tertullian, Origen, St. Cyprian, Clemens, Justin, the Apostolical Constitutions, the rest of the most ancient fathers of the Church,
than to draw into consequence the rebellion of Corah, and the law of obeying that which the priests and judges of every age should ordain concerning difficulties of the law, against schism in the Church? Those things which the prophets, Esay lvi. 10, 11, Jer. ii. 8, iii. 15, xxiii. 1—4, Ez. xxxiv. 1—16, pronounce against the shepherds of Israel; against those that claim under the Apostles in the Church?
For the prophets themselves, Esay lvi. 10, 11, Jer. ii. 8, xxiii. 1—4, Ez. xxxiv. 23, do manifestly shew that these 111 shepherds are the rulers of the people, distinguishing them both from the priests and the prophets. And the interest of Christianity requires that the promise of raising up better shepherds be understood to be fulfilled in the holy Apostles. He that doubts of the sense of the fathers in this point let him take the pains to read St. Basil upon the third of Esay*[2], and see how he expounds those things which are prophesied against the rulers of God's ancient people, against those that offend like them in ruling God's Church.

§ 24. And therefore it is utterly impertinent to the power and right of the Church, which is observed as matter of consequence to it, in the second book de Synedriis Hebræorum vii. 7*, that St. Paul ordained presbyters in the Churches,
Acts xiv. 22, as himself without doubt had received ordination from his master Gamaliel in the synagogue; for if the meaning be only that he ordained them by imposing hands, as himself perhaps was ordained, he tells no news, for that is it which the Scripture affirmeth. But if he mean further that St. Paul did this by authority received from Gamaliel, it will be ridiculous to imagine that St. Paul, by the power which he had from the synagogue, was enabled to give that authority in the Church which the synagogue found itself obliged to persecute, as destructive to it.

§ 25. Besides, it is easily said that the Apostles, finding that it was then a custom to ordain those elders which were wont to be created in the synagogue, for such ends and to such faculties as the constitution thereof required, by imposing hands; and intending to confer a like power in Church matters upon the like order in the Church, which by such acts they institute, held fit to use the same ceremony in ordaining them which was in use, to the like but several purposes, in the synagogue. In which case it is manifest that the power so conferred cannot be derived from that which the synagogue gave—and therefore not limited by it—but by that which the society of the Church and the constitution thereof requires.

§ 26. As suppose for the purpose that by the Jews’ law at that time, they created elders to judge in criminal causes only in the land of Israel, but for inferior purposes—as of resolving doubts in conscience rising upon the law, by pronouncing this or that lawful or unlawful to be done—in other places; is it reason therefore to infer, as it is there inferred, p. 322b, that when St. Paul saith, 1 Cor. v. 12, “Do not ye judge those that are within?” he must not be understood of any judgment which the presbyters of the Church exercised there, because out of the land of promise elders were not ordained for judges by the synagogue? I say nothing of the point itself for the present, I say it is no argument to infer

b Neque omnino obstat, Paulum scripisse ad Corinthios ubi monet eos de evitando sceleratorum commercio, nonne de ipsis qui intus sunt, vos judicatis? quasi judicia inter eos forensia aliqua, verbis illis designasset. . . .

Ceterum, quantum ad controversias liteave aliquas forenses cujuscunque generis, Christiani Corinthii synedria, seu synedros judicarios e presbyteris aliquibus constutus neutquam omnino tunc sibi, ne obtentu quidem aliquo, habueret.—Lib. ii. cap. vii. § 8. Londini, 1653.
thus, as is inferred p. 325, the elders which the synagogue made were not enabled to judge out of the land of promise; therefore in the Christian Church there was no power to judge the causes of Christians at that time, unless we derive the authority of the Church from the synagogue.

§ 27. As for that which is argued, p. 328, that had they conferred any other power than the rules of the synagogue allowed, they would have been questioned and persecuted for it by the Jews, either in their own courts or before the Gentiles—inasmuch as the Christians had then no protection for their religion, which the Jews had, but as they passed for Jews in the empire—it dependeth merely upon the opinion the Jews themselves had of Christianity. For where the Jews stood yet at a bay, expecting the trial of that truth which the Gospel pretended, not proceeding to persecute the profession of Christianity, it is not to be imagined that they should proceed to persecute those acts which were done in prosecution of it. But where the separation was complete, and enmity declared, no man need bid a Jew persecute a Christian ‘for any thing that he did as a Christian, nor a Christian to suffer for that which a Jew should persecute. All the question only was, how far both their masters, that is, the powers of the empire, would make themselves executioners of their hatred—Christianity being hitherto tolerated though not protected—till the laws of the empire had declared

c Qui illic ordinati fuerant, aut alibi extra terram ordinati illuc accesserant, in ligandi, solvendi, docendi facultatem tantum, non in judicandi, creati. Et tametsi intra terram ordinati fuisse, non omnino inde extra terram, seu Corinthiis, judicis, inter suas criminalibus . . . . aliquibus idonei fiebant, neque eorum quisquar exercere ea potuit alter atque ex disciplina inter se confusorata illa, et pro arbitrio principium quorum in ditionibus degere, permisiorem esse; quod tum ex ante dictum, tum et inferius sequentibus est manifestum.—Lib. ii. cap. vii. § 8. p. 206. Amstel. 1679.

d Accedat hic, ne quidem cum ratione ubi existimari posse, Judeos, qui nondum Christo tunc nomina dedisse, utpote Paulo religiosisque presbyteris Christianismum tunc propagantibus, presbyterosque ubique ordinantes, infensissimos, noluisset eos aut in jus apud suos ut ritum morumque patriarcharum violatores manifestissimos vocare aut aliter acerius incusare, si facultatem aliquam judicariam seu forensem, extra terram ordinando, presbyteris, contra majorum scita receptissima contulissent. Et quantum ad facultatem simpliciter ligandi, solvendi, docendi extra terram, ordinando ab eis donatam, tantundem dicendum. Sci licet, nisi ordinationem illiusmodi etiam tam extra terram quam intra, fas habere, apud Judaeos veteres, adhiberi—quam a Paulo, Barnaba, aliis tunc extra terram adhibita, ut ostensum est, sciens—anno credibile est, eos etiam gravissimas incusationes ac convicia non perpessos suas, ob rem sic contra morem majorum patratm?—Lib. ii. cap. vii. § 8. p. 209. Amstelædami, 1679.
against Christianity, at that time it is plain they had not done.

§ 28. As little do I think it concerns the right of the Church, which is there observed, vii. 4. p. 287; that ordination by imposition of hands was merely of human institution in the synagogue, and no way derived from the example of Moses laying hands upon Joshua, Num. xxvii. 18—23, which, being a singular case, can no way ground a rule. For supposing that by the law, a judiciary power, or whatever inferior right was to be maintained and conveyed by the act of those which were legally possessed of it, or the right of conveying it; let all limitations whereby the way of conveying it was determined, be counted as much of human right as you please, the power so conveyed cannot be merely of human right, being established by God’s law, with a power of limiting all circumstances in propagating of it, which are not against God’s law, but according to it. As for the Apostles of our Lord Christ—all whose acts, done with intent to oblige the Church, are of force by God’s act of establishing them—all that can remain questionable is, with what intent they introduced their ordinances into the Church, which are unquestionably of force by God’s law, for whatsoever they intended, whatsoever the synagogues might intend by the like.

§ 29. As for that voluntary conjecture of p. 315, which makes the twelve Apostles, created with power of binding and loosing, so many elders to declare what was lawful and unlawful in Christianity; I admit all, understood according to the premises. To wit, that as there was in those elders

---

* Adeoque quicquid ad creationem seu ordinationem solemnum, nominisque presbyteri notionem variam, ipsamque manuum impositionem apud eos attinuit, ex more majorum, seu jure inter ipsos humano, pro eorum qui summa rerum praerant arbitratu, introducto pendebat, non ex jure quod eos ex prescripto obligaret divino aliquo, quasi hoc vel illo modo presbyteri jure divino ordinandii apud eos fuissent . . . .

Et tumet si Moses ex precepto Divino manus imponerat Josue, adeoque cenum in presbyteratus dignitatem universalem, ita ordinabat, nihilominus non inde secutum est, ut presbyteri aliqui, quasi jure illinc divino sic im- posterum ordinaretur.—P. 182. Amstel. 1679.

† Etenim presbyteri erant inter habitantes in Judaea fraterna. Atque id genus forsan fuere qui ab Apostolis eum manuum impositione, id est, ritu plene creendi tunc Judaico, et in Christianismum dein, per omnia saecula, derivato, ante Hierosolymis ordinarentur, uti etiam ipsi discipuli duodecim Christi, qua facultas eis ab eo donata erat, ligandi et solvendi, indeque pecata remittendi retinendique, id est, declarandi, et cum auctoritate docendi quicunquaque quia pecatius sive ligatur esse sitae solutus.—Lib. ii. cap. vii. § 7. p. 199. Amstel. 1679.
which the synagogue created, a power to declare what was lawful or unlawful by the law of Moses, to make a man capable or incapable of the society of that people to which those promises were made, but in every one as his creation limited, so were the Apostles ordained by our Lord to declare to the world upon what terms it might be reconciled to God and obtain everlasting life: and those whom they prevailed not with, they are therefore said to bind, because they loosed them not. And as they held this power in chief, and fully to all purposes, so all that claim any part of it under them must claim no more than the act by which they conveyed it upon them may appear to have limited.

§ 30. But it were too great an impertinence to imagine that this power depended any way upon that authority which the law might allow or constitute, even in our Lord Christ—supposing Him a prophet acknowledged according to the law otherwise than as the Gospel depends upon the law, and the Church upon the synagogue: in that they give evidence to them by which they are made void. For that which our Lord gives His Apostles, is more than the law was ever able to effect, if the premises be true, though the law gave competent witness and evidence to it. Neither is there any more force in that which is conjectured in the same place, that the seven who are created to wait upon the tables, or common diet of the Christians at Jerusalem, Acts vi., are also so many elders, because made by imposing hands. For if it be the authority of the Apostles that made imposition of hands in force to Christians—though they had a pattern from the synagogue to move them to introduce it—who shall limit them not to use it, unless they be elders whom they ordain? and therefore who shall conclude that they are elders, because so ordained?

§ 31. If these things be true, it will be easy to resolve the consequence of that supposition which is propounded in the preface to that book. To wit, supposing the Jews in the

---

* Nam ut Paulus a Gamalielie ante ordinatus ita etiam Barnabam ab ipso Christo, inter discipulos duodecim in eandem dignitatem eventum esse sequum est ut sentiamus. Simile descendit de Simeone Negro, Lucio Cyrenensi, et Manaeo qui, educati sub Paulo, προφηται καὶ δίδασκαλοι, 'Prophetae et doctores' pariter ibi cum ipso et Barnaba nuncupantur.—De Synedr., lib. ii. cap. vii. § 7. p. 201.
Amstel. 1679.

* Num, si Christianismum tempore Christi et Apostolorum amplexati, ut
land of promise had received Christianity at the preaching of the Apostles, as they ought to have done, and so that their estate had continued as it did—which, for refusing it, was taken away—whether the civil law of that people, continuing as it ought to continue, should have had the same power in ecclesiastical causes as it had in ordering all things that concerned the ceremonial law. For if so, then no ecclesiastical power could have subsisted among the Jews, and therefore no cause could be alleged why other nations, embracing Christianity, should not reserve the same power to their own civil law.

§ 32. For supposing the covenant under Moses to be no more in force at such time as the new is on foot, which the preaching of the Apostles had declared to be the intent of the old, at such time as Christ should come; it will follow indeed, that the reason why the nation was taken away—that is, the refusal of the Gospel—ceasing, God might have preserved them in estate, had He pleased, but, by the terms of the covenant which was expired, could not be tied to it. But supposing He had preserved them so, we must then suppose that the civil law of Moses ought to be still maintained among that people, not by the covenant, which being expired, and the condition of the land of promise holding no longer, when the taking up of Christ's cross is propounded and admitted by receiving Christianity, the obligation of maintaining the same civil law can no further hold than the reason of maintaining Christianity should require; that is, so far as the quiet of that
people, in the privileges which till then they enjoyed, would evidently have been for the advancement and maintenance of Christianity, and the preserving of the laws which they were always tied to, as evidently for the quiet of that people.

§ 33. For suppose at this hour a synagogue of Jews in the empire, or in Italy, or wheresoever else they subsist, should receive Christianity; neither would any obligation of the law remain upon them, why they should not give it all over to become free denizens of the states in which they dwelt afore their conversion—which is that, as I suppose, that Christian states ought to propose to them, to move them to embrace Christianity—neither is there any thing to difference their case now from those of our Lord’s time, that enjoyed so much of their own laws in the land of promise. And supposing that God had been pleased to preserve them in that estate, we must also suppose that God, intending His Church as well of the Gentiles as Jews, intended both to make parts of it upon the same terms. And therefore that power which the Apostles left for the preserving of unity in the communion of the service of God, for which the society of the Church stands, that, as well Jews as Gentiles must have admitted, as a part of the Christianity which they professed, bounding the force of their own civil laws, upon the same terms as we shew the civil laws of other nations, that received Christianity, are to be bounded with in Church matters.

CHAPTER XVI.


Having thus far shewed the foundation of ecclesiastical power in the Apostles and disciples of our Lord Christ—whom we may justly affirm to have been the Church materially as so many Christians, but, in virtue and force, as much as the whole Church can ever be—it will not be requisite, to
those that consider things aright, to argue that their acts
and ordinances must of necessity have the force of God's laws
to the Church, as much as those things which God said alone
to Moses in the tabernacle of assembling, had the force of
laws to His ancient people. For those that consider the
beginnings of states from the beginning of the world, shall
easily find that people were not governed from the beginning
by written laws, but reasonable and lawful\(^1\) consent in some
person or quality of persons—whether of God's designing or
man's choosing—to govern in chief, was at first a law sufficient
to constitute any commonwealth, as being sufficient to pro-
duce all other laws, which dissatisfaction should make re-
site for determining common differences, either in writing, or
by silent custom.

§ 2. Thus was the commonwealth of Israel constituted
under Moses, so soon as that people had received God for
their king, and referred themselves to Moses for the man by
whom they should understand His will and pleasure. Never-
theless, because the wisdom of God easily foresaw how lightly
those who presently received Him for their king, would be
moved to fall away from Him to other gods—that which was
as easy for His wisdom to do—he gave them presently such
laws in writing, both for the ceremonies wherewith He would
be worshipped, as held the most particular difference from
those which the nations worshipped their gods with; and for 114
their civil conversation, as might best distinguish them from
all other nations that were fallen away to the worship of idols.
And all this, beside the secret intent of foretelling and
figuring the Gospel in and by the same.

§ 3. This was the intent of the decalogue first, then of
those laws which Moses received in the mount to be de-
ivered to the people, Exod. xxii., xxiii., xxiv., and lastly, of
the rest which Moses received in the tabernacle from God's
mouth, speaking with Him as God saith, "face to face." [Exod. xxxiii. 11.] When God the Father had sent our
Lord Christ to publish His Gospel, and to declare the intent
of founding His Church upon it, when our Lord Christ had
declared His intent of leaving the world, and the prosecution
of His Gospel, and gathering of His Church to His Apostles

\(^1\) "Without fraud or force."—MSS.
and disciples, then was the society of the Church founded in as full force of authority as ever can have been in it since; though not yet actually a Church, because the materials of it are not men but Christians, that is, such as, by receiving Christianity, should come into the communion of it.

§ 4. Besides, God intending one communion of all that should become Christians out of all nations; and therefore pretending to maintain the state of this world, and all the commonwealths in which the Church standeth, on the same terms which it findeth; dischargeth the Church of all that power to force men to obedience by harm of this world, by which all states maintain themselves. Therefore the Church can pretend no more than to communicate in some certain particulars, for which the society thereof is erected, and in the communion whereof it consisteth.

§ 5. Suppose we then the law of Moses to be ceased, as to the outward force of governing the people to whom once it was law, though not as to the inward intent of introducing the Gospel, to which it was the preface; suppose we the society of the Church to be ordained, in the communion of those things which Christianity introduceth; I say, those rules, without which the unity of the Church cannot be maintained, whatsoever they be called, have no less the force of laws, than any that secular states either enact or enforce. Because, as he that once hath undertaken to take God for his God, under a promise of being a free Israelite, cannot, so long as that profession stands, make question of undergoing the rest of Moses's laws, howsoever troublesome they seem: so he that once hath embraced the communion of the Church, in hope of life everlasting, is by the same reason obliged to observe such rules, according to which the communion of the Church is in force and use.

§ 6. But the communion of the Church not consisting in any thing of this world, only in the offices of God's service— for invisible communion in the faith and love of Christ, and all for Christ's sake as Christianity requires, is pre-supposed to the visible communion of the Church—no reason can require that they should be many, at least at the beginning. Our Lord Christ, having preached and declared unto His disciples that profession of Christianity into which He ap-
BOOK I. pointeth all Christians to be baptized, may well be said to have ordained the Sacrament of baptism for a law to all Christians; distinguishing the ceremony, by which the profession of Christianity is solemnized, from the profession itself of Christianity, which he that comes to be baptized must have taken upon him for a law afore. As little question there can be, that our Lord Christ at His last supper instituted, not His last supper—for what sense can there be in saying that our Lord at His last supper instituted His last supper?—but the Sacrament of His last supper, which is the Sacrament of the Eucharist, for a perpetual law to the Church.

§ 7. Here then, we have for laws to the Church; first, the rule of faith, containing the profession, upon supposition whereof the corporation of the Church is founded: secondly, the Sacraments of baptism and of the Eucharist; thirdly, other offices of common prayers and praises of God, together with the hearing of His word—common to the Church with the synagogue—which God is to be served with: and therefore thus far I have proved that there is a society of one Catholic Church, founded by God upon the precept or the privilege of communicating in the service of God, by these offices of Christianity, equally charged upon all Christians; and consisting in the obligation of maintaining unity, in serving God by the said offices.

§ 8. Supposing then, a visible authority settled in the persons of our Lord's Apostles and disciples, in behalf of the community of Christians; supposing this community erected into a society, visible body, or corporation of the Church; whatsoever can become questionable—not concerning mine and thine, which civil government pretendeth to decide, but—concerning communion in those offices which God is to be served with by Christians, is virtually and potentially already decided, by the right of doing such acts, as, being done, oblige the Church for whom they are done, which therefore are the laws of the Church. We see that the intent and meaning of Christianity is many times questionable in matters of that weight, or taken to be of that weight, that Christians are not to communicate with those who, pretending to be Christians, do believe otherwise.

k See chap. ix. sect. 20—29.
§ 9. Here we have none but the Apostles themselves to have recourse to. None but they have convinced Christendom to believe that their word is God's word. For though Moses and the prophets and our Lord Christ all spake by the same Spirit, inasmuch as they all intended a secret which was not to be published till the Apostles preached, the recourse we have to them is with intent to argue and discover by their writings the truth of that which may become questionable in the preaching of the Apostles. What then may appear to be determined by the act of the Apostles—as the writings of the Apostles are certainly their act—the declaration of the Church—proceeding no further than the means provided by God for that purpose will enable the Church to discern—that this doth appear, will have the force of a law, to oblige all Christians not to violate the communion of Christians, upon pretence that it doth not appear. So the reason of believing, and the evidence thereof, are both antecedent to the foundation of the Church: but the declaration of the Church, obliging those that are within it not to violate communion upon pretence of contrary evidence, that is the effect of that right and power which God giveth His Church.

§ 10. But there are other acts which the Church will be as often necessitated to do as it becomes questionable in the Church how any of those offices which God is served with by Christians is to be performed. What times, at what places, what persons are to assemble themselves for that service, as of itself it is not determined, so, were it never so particularly determined by the writings of the Apostles, yet so long as the world is changeable, and the condition of the Church, by that reason, not to be limited in that service by the same rule always, the society of the Church could not subsist without a power to determine it. The persons especially that communicate with the Church, if you will have the Church a society, must be endowed with several qualities, some of them enabling to communicate passively, that is, to join in the offices of God's service—for till our time I think it was never questioned among Christians, whether the same persons might minister and be ministered to in the offices of Christianity—then if some persons be to be set apart for that service, of
necessity it may become questionable by what acts the same
is lawfully done, according to the will of God declared by His
Apostles.

§ 11. Further, when it is determined who, when, where
are the offices of Christianity and the assemblies of the
Church to be celebrated, the least circumstance of manner
and form, of solemnity and ceremony, though it make no
difference of faith, yet is able to create a cause of separation
of communion, that shall be just on the one side. Is it any
great power that is demanded for the Church, by the original
constitution thereof, when it is demanded that the Church
have power to regulate itself in things of this consequence?
Let me be bold to say, there is never a company in
London so contemptible, that can stand without having the
like, excepting the determination of matters of faith. And
therefore it is a small thing to demand that the Apostles, for
their time, should be able to do it by power from God, so as
to be heard in Christ's stead; those that received power from
them, according to the measure of that power which they
received, though they pretend not their acts to be our Lord
Christ's, as the Apostles, yet within the bounds of that office
to which they are ordained, they have power from God,
determining their persons, though not justifying their acts.

§ 12. Suppose then, that our Lord Christ assume a cer-
emony in use in the synagogue, at such time as He preached, of
baptizing those that embraced Moses's law, being born of other
nations, to signify and to solemnize the admission of them
that undertake Christianity, to the privileges of His new
people; I suppose it is the act of our Lord that makes this
a law to His Church, though it was the power which God
had provided to govern His ancient people, that made it a
law to the synagogue. It is no more doubted among men of
learning, that our Lord Christ at His last supper made use
of ceremonies practised among the Jews at their passover, in
the celebration of the Sacrament of the Eucharist, the out-

1 Illud potius animadvertam, si quid
ex institutis Judaicis in Ecclesiam
Christianam traductum est ceremoniale,
vel judiciale et politicum, seu ad disci-
plinam sacram, vel ad politicam perti-
nens, id vim habere omnem ab Ecclesia
potestate, quae illud quidem ad suos
usus libre derivavit; non a lege ve-
teri, quippe cujus ceremonialis ac ju-
dicialia praecpta per novae legis pro-
mulgationem obligations desierint.—Li-
ruti, Apparatus ad Jurisprudentiam
Ecclesiasticam, lib. i. diss. ii. § 3. tom.
ward act whereof He appointed to consist in those ceremonies, whereas the inward intent thereof was not known afore; for whatsoever they knew of Christ, they could not thereby know that He would institute the Sacrament of His Body and Blood in those elements.

§ 13. In like manner it had been always a custom of superiors in the synagogue—according to that of the Apostle, Heb. vii. 7, "Without all contradiction, the less is blessed by the greater"—to bless and to pray for inferiors, with laying hands upon them, or lifting up hands over them. So did the priests, so did the prophets, so Isaac, Gen. xxvii. 4, 7, 12, 19, 21, 22; Jacob, Gen. xlviii. 9, 14, 17; Aaron, Levit. ix. 22; because a man cannot lay hands upon an assembly all at once. The priest's blessing therefore is called among the Jews "lifting up of hands," and many scrupulous observations there are among them in doing it, Num. vi. 23—27. So our Lord in doing cures—as Naaman thought Elisha would have done, 2 Kings v. 11.—in blessing His disciples, Luke xxiv. 50, and divers the like. If then the Apostles of our Lord frequented the same ceremony in solemnizing ordination—as praying for the grace of the Holy Ghost upon those that received it—and in other acts of public effect in the Church, it cannot be conceived that any thing but their own act brought it in force—though the practice of God's ancient people gave them a precedent for it—but it must be conceived that this argues a society of the Church, where such ceremonies are instituted to celebrate such acts with as were to provide for the maintenance of it.

§ 14. Here I must not forget the law of tithes, and the title by which they are challenged to be due to the Church. For having made, that is, proved the Church a corporation, by the power of making laws within themselves, of creating governors, and of excommunicating; if it be demanded where is the common stock and revenue of it—seeing no corporation can subsist without means to maintain the attendance requisite to those things wherein it is to communicate—it will be necessary to shew that those who founded the Church have provided for this.

§ 15. Tithes are commonly claimed by the Levitical law; and it is not easy to give a reason why other laws of the
Church should not come in force, or stand in force, by the law of Moses, if it be once said that tithes are due to the Church under the Gospel, because they were assigned the Levitical priesthood by the law. Truly it deserves consideration, whether they that insist upon the Levitical law, in the claim of tithes to the Church, do not prejudice the cause which they pretend to maintain. For if they look into the tenor of the law, it will easily appear that tithes of fruits of the earth are assigned the priesthood by God, in consideration of the land of promise, which He gave them; and that therefore the practice of the Jews at this very day is due and legal, who pay no tithes of those fruits, because the service for which they are due, is, by the law, prohibited out of the land of promise.

§ 16. Besides, it is manifest that by the letter of the law, Deut. xiv. 23, xviii. 4, Num. xviii. 12, of all fruits of the earth, only corn and oil and wine are titheable; of living creatures, the tithe goes not to the Levites—who paid the priesthood the tenth of their tithes—but to the Altar; that is, they are to be sacrificed to God. So that, by this means, the priests and Levites themselves paid this tithe, as well as other Israelites, and that no more to the interest and advantage of the priesthood, than the paschal lambs, which they also sacrifi-

"For my part, I know none that will join upon that issue, that tithes from the laity are due unto the clergy of these times, as they were, and in that right wherein they were due, from the clergy of the Jews, unto the Jewish clergy; that is, from the Levites unto the priest? Levites, in the phrase and opinion of antiquity, were then, as the deacons amongst Christians are now. Abaque hoc, Sir. The payment of tithes, for the minister's maintenance, successeth not the payment of Levi unto Aaron, but the payment of Judah unto Levi; and that also in time and order of payment, not of right original, and of due: which was first paid, and due unto Melchisedec, many hundred years before the commandment went out for Levi. . . . . God's service at this day is alike performed by the whole clergy in lump; by Archbishops, Bishops, archdeacons, deans, by collegiate ministers, by parochial rectors, and others subordinate in their several degrees and callings. And for this service at the Altar in God's Church, their claim is that which was then, but with this difference, they from us, not we from them—for before Levi and Aaron, Melchisedec was a priest of the Most High God—tithe from the laity of all increase that cometh in through God's blessing, and as we say, in God's name. . . . . Which law is older than you would have it. Not that which was given unto Israel in the desert, but that according to the dictate whereof Abraham, the father of the faithful, and patriarch of all the sons of promise, gave tithes unto God's priest Melchisedec. Abraham had some warrant, some tie, some direction, some command to do it, for he did it as of duty, not of courtesy; and duty is not, but where precedent bond doth oblige, unto this or that performance."—Montague's Diatribe upon the first part of the late History of Tithes, chap. ii. pp. 398—402. London, 1621.
ficed; for tithe cattle went to the owners as the paschal lambs did, the law having provided only, that they should be holy to the Lord, Levit. xxvii. 32, that is, sacrificed to God, their blood sprinkled upon the altar, and their flesh eaten in Jerusalem. Which law, providing also that this tithe be only "of the herd or of the flock," that is, of bullock, sheep, or goat, that passeth under the rod, they that will derive the Church's claim of tithes from the Levitical law, must, by consequence, tie themselves to these terms; which would be not to abridge the claim, but to destroy it. For though many kinds beside these were titheable among the Jews, by virtue of the constitutions of the synagogue, yet that would not advantage the Church, which forsaking the synagogue for refusing Christianity, cannot avail itself of the authority of it.

§ 17. And truly, he that would insist that the law is in force for the payment of tithes to the Church, will never be able to give a reason why it should not be in force for observing the sabbath, that is, the Saturday, for being circumcised, and keeping all the festivals and sacrifices and purifications of the ceremonial law, and much more the civil law of that people—as much contrary to the civil law of Christian people, as to Christianity—seeing that, whatsoever is contained in that law which is made void by Christianity, must be understood to be void, till it appear to be contained and imported in that act which introduceth and established Christianity instead of the law.

§ 18. Indeed, I must not say that the Levitical law is the only evidence that is alleged for the right of tithes in the Church; for every man knows that Abraham's paying tithes to Melchisedec, "the priest of the most high God," Gen. xiv. 20, and Jacob's paying tithes, or vowing to pay them, Gen. xxviii. 22. are alleged—as indeed they ought to be alleged—to shew that paying of tithes was in force under the law of nature, that is, in the time of the patriarchs, before the ceremonial law. In which regard, God saith that tithes are His, Levit. xxvii. 30, to wit, by a law introduced afore.

§ 19. And the consequence hereof seems to be more effectual to the Church than that which is drawn from the Levitical law, in that consideration which the fathers of the
Church do press with advantage enough against the Jews, that the patriarchs were the forerunners of Christians, and that Christianity is more ancient than Judaism, in regard that the same service of God in spirit and truth, by the inward obedience of the heart, was in being in the lives of the patriarchs, as the Gospel requires, before the scrupulous, and precise, and superstitious observation of bloody sacrifices, and smoke of fat and incense, and troublesome purifications of the outward man, and the rest of Moses's positive law was required. For if the law of nature, and the conversation of the patriarchs under it, is indeed the pattern of Christianity and of the life of Christians under the Gospel, expressed by deed, before we find it indented for by covenant; then certainly, that which ought to be outdone by the Church, is not abrogated by Christianity.

§ 20. But this argument being made, and allowed to be of force, he that therefore should say that the Church claimeth this right by virtue of that law whereby it was in force under the patriarchs, would be presently liable to peremptory instances of the difference of clean and unclean creatures, Gen. vii. 2; of raising up seed to a brother deceased, Gen. xxxviii. 11; of the polygamy of the patriarchs, and others, which, though then in force, under the Gospel hold not. Wherefore it is not to be said that the law of that time is the act whereby the Church claims, but a ground, whereupon the act whereby the Church claims was done. In like manner, he that should affirm this right due to the Church, by virtue of the Levitical law, would meet with those exceptions—peremptory as I suppose—that have been advanced. But when it hath been said and made good, that the Levitical law, supposing the Gospel ordained by God to succeed it, yields a sufficient ground to argue that a provision answerable thereunto was to be established in the Church, as the correspondence between the law and the Gospel, between the synagogue and the Church, requireth; I say, this being premised, there remains nothing in question, but how the establishing of it may be derived from the act of them that had the settling of the Church in their hands.

8 See chap. xii. sect. 12.
9 "If the Gospel void Moses's law, all it contains is void, till it appears to be common to Judaism with Christianity, and the act of God which introduces Christianity."—MSS.
§ 21. Considering then, that provision is made by the law only for the maintenance of God's ceremonial service confined to Jerusalem—for a powerful evidence that the intent of that covenant expressed no more than the land of promise—that the promise of bringing the Gentiles to Christianity, and the real destruction of the law, with the place of this service, infers the service of God in all places, in spirit and truth, to succeed it under the Gospel, and by it; that no order for all nations that should be converted to resort to this service can be maintained, without a society or corporation of the Church, visibly telling them whither to resort for that purpose; upon these premises, it will be of necessary consequence, that the like provision, for the maintenance of that service of God which the Church professeth, be made, to that which had been made for the service of God at Jerusalem, during the time of the synagogue.

§ 22. Now the maintenance of God’s service in the Church—with the maintenance of the Church, subsisting for no other end than that service—consists in the maintenance of those persons that are to attend on God’s service. Of which persons there are two sorts: the first is of those that attend either upon the government of the Church, or else upon the ministering of those offices which God is served with by His Church, unto the assemblies of His people: the second sort is of those, that to preserve this temporal life, being obliged to attend upon the employment of it, cannot spare themselves and their time to attend on God’s service. It was therefore necessary that Christian people should contribute the first-fruits of their goods, in tithes and oblations to the Church, by which those that attended upon the public government of it, as well as upon ministering the offices of Christianity, should both maintain themselves, and be trusted to maintain the poor, that for the necessities of the world they might not neglect the offices of Christianity. And this necessity, necessarily imported in the correspondence between the law and the Gospel, between the synagogue and the Church, but evidenced by the practice of all ages of the Church, to be the effect of the first order given out and established in the Church by the Apostles.

§ 23. The first order that we find mentioned in the Acts
of the Apostles to have been held in the primitive Church of Jerusalem, mentioneth expressly only the provision for the poor. But it is in the first place to be remembered, that the Apostles had long before told our Lord, "Behold, we have left all things to follow Thee;" and if, as it is said there, Acts iv. 35, "Distribution was made to every one as they had need;" if their obligations were laid at the Apostles' feet to signify that they were put into their power to dispose of as they should think fit; if the seven men whom they ordained to attend upon that office, Acts vi., were trusted under them and by them, then is it necessary to conceive that themselves were in the first place provided for by those oblations.

§ 24. It will presently be said, that at that time the Christians imposed upon themselves a law to make all estates common, that all might live upon all that every one had: as hath been granted to the anabaptists: denying nevertheless, that it was a law necessarily obliging all Christians, but an order which they took up voluntarily, as being convinced that it was for the advancement of Christianity at that time. And St. Basil, it is plain, supposeth that they all renounced their estates, as monks did afterwards; otherwise he could not have inferred the duty of monks from this example, as in the beginning of his short rules he doth. Besides, we have Grotius's conjecture, that those Christians took up the rule of those Essenes which were married. For besides the Pharisees and Sadducees, whom the Lord in His Gospel so deeply condemneth, there was a third sect of religious people among the Jews, called Essenes, whereof, though some

9 Ei χρη ἐκείνῳ τι θυγεν οὐδεμίαν. 
Τὸ δὲ ἐνακολούθει τῷ ἐν ταῖς ἀποκαθ. 
περὶ τῶν παντοτῶν ματριών, ἐν 
αἷς γέγραφατο καὶ οὐδεὶς τὸν ἀνα-
χώτων ἡμῶν ἔλεγεν τὸν οὖν εἶναι. ὁ 
ὁν 
λέγων θρω λεγεν ἔλεγεν ἐνων ἄνθρω 
πόν ἐν τῷ Θεῷ ἐκκλησίας κατέστησε, καὶ 
τῆς τού χριστόν ἡκάθυστος τὸν διδάσκοντος 
καὶ λάθος καὶ ἐργα τῆς ψυχῆς ἐκαθο 
τίθησα ὑπὸ τῶν φιλων. σύ ὥστε τα 
ἐκαθάριστο. — Regul. brev. tract. Tractat. 

9 Vitae fortunarum communiss, 
que apud Essenos et primos Chris-

tianos fuit, postea a monachis instau-
rata est. — Votum pro Pace Ecclesi-

estica, de Monachatu, Grotii Opp., tom. 
iii. p. 672. Londini, 1679.

esessorum cæsus et illos cælibes, et 
aliōs sine cælibatu, sublimius propo-
situm sectantes ante Christum fuisse 
qui negat, is Josephum et alios He-
breos sine ulla causa mendacii accuset 
necessis est. Car non eos eidem ut 
Pharisaos et Sadduceos, reprehendit 
Christus? Namrum quia erat. . . . . . 
'apiti regno Dei, praæordinati ad vitam 
æternam, contemplu rerum hujus sa-
culi, parasitissimi ad recipiendum Evan-
gelium, et si unde maxima ex parte 
constitit illa Ecclesia Hierosolymitana 
ipsorum mores imitata.—Lb., in animad. 
Riveti, de Monachatu, tom. iii. p. 647. 
Londini, 1673.
lived continent, some in marriage, yet both, renouncing the property of their goods, contributed all to the maintenance of the community into which they betook themselves. And these, being no where reproofed by our Lord, he conceiveth the Church of Jerusalem then consisted most of, and therefore their order received by the Church, as easily as introduced by the Apostles.

§ 25. But all this is vain, only that St. Basil’s argument stands upon a consequence, the validity whereof must be disputed in due place, that if bare Christians did voluntarily part with their goods in that estate, much more are those that take upon them the profession of monastical life, bound to do the same. For nothing can be more evident than this; that no man was bound by any rule, common to the whole body, to bring in his goods, but every man brought in voluntarily what his heart prompted him to part with, all being satisfied that they were to bring in what the maintenance of the Church, in that estate, should require. At least if we believe St. Peter telling Ananias, Acts v. 4, “Did it not remain thine own while so it remained? And being sold, was it not at thy disposing?” which could not have been said, had he been tied to dispose of it otherwise. And Acts v. 33—37, how it is said that “they had all things common,” Acts ii. 44. is thus expounded; “That there was great grace upon the believers, for neither did any of them want, because, as many of them as had houses and lands sold them, and brought the prices of the things they had sold, and laid them at the Apostles’ feet.” Neither could it have been any particular commendation for Barnabas, which for his particular commendation follows there, that he, having land, did the like with it.

§ 26. Therefore neither did they profess the communion of monks, who were married, nor of Essenes, who were tied to no more than other Christians, to contribute of their estate whatsoever the maintenance of the Church should require, but did contribute whole estates, or parts of estates, as God moved them to do that which they were not bound in that measure to do. Nor was it any thing but not judging* of

* “Of all this nothing is effectual but that of St. Basil.”—MSS.

" Not consulting with the original and general course which the Church took to maintain itself, and understanding and expounding the proceeding near the Apostles according to it."—MSS.
that primitive estate of Christianity by that which was afterwards practised, though in an inferior degree, that moved men to grant the anabaptists more than is true, that they were under the law of community of goods.

§ 27. But I will not here repeat those texts of Scripture which I have produced, nor the arguments which I have made, for the true sense of them and the consequences drawn, in the Right of the Church, p. 200—220, which I suppose to remain in force till somebody will shew me that they are not. Only I will particularly stand upon it, that there is no answer for St. Paul, 1 Tim. v. 3, 8, 9, 16, 17, where the widows that are so indeed are to be honoured with a pension: the presbyters that rule well, especially if they labour in the word and doctrine, with a double one. Is Timothy commanded to see this done, and no stock provided out of which he might do it? Why then doth he not ask the question, where is the money to do it with? “If any Christian man or woman have widows, of their near kindred, let them maintain them, and let not the Church be charged; for they that take not care for their own, have denied the faith, and are worse than infidels.” And how shall the Church be charged, if it have no stock, nor none bound to have.

§ 28. Therefore I suppose I have given a good reason, that St. Peter, when he saith, μὴ κατακυριεύοντες τῶν κληρῶν, 1 Pet. v. 3, forbids the presbyters to domineer over the inferior clergy, whose pensions were to come by their allowance. For those pensions, being allotted to their several offices, are most properly called κληρονομοὶ. And therefore, in Clemens Alexandrinus’s relation of St. John, reported by Eusebius, Eccles. Hist. iii. 23, κλήρον ἑνα τινὰ κληρονόμα, is, “to make some one of the clergy.” And Cornelius of Novatianus, in the same Eusebius, vi. 43, ἐπεὶ μὴ ἔχειν ἃν τὸν ἐπί κλήρους διὰ νόσου περιχεύεται, ὥσπερ καὶ αὐτὸς, εἰς κλήρον τινὰ γενέσθαι; “Because it was not lawful for him that had been baptized in bed, for fear”—of suffering for his Christianity, which to avoid, baptism was deferred till danger of death—“to come to any place in the clergy.” And I may well take up again here, that

1 Chap. iv. sectt. 38—60. 2 See Prim. Govern., chap. iv. sect. 13. 3 Right of the Church, chap. iii. sect. 40. 7 See Right of the Church, Review, chap. i. sect. 28.
which I alleged afore* of St. John, commending Gaius for entertaining those brethren whom Diotrephes would not suffer the Church to entertain: and of St. Paul, commanding Titus to send away Zenas and Apollos with care that they wanted nothing. For the same question will be fit to be asked, where they should have money to do it, did not St. Paul or St. John suppose a stock of the Church provided to do it with.

§ 29. If this kind of evidence had been used, it would have been easy to have derived the title of the Church to tithes in the nature of first-fruits and oblations, whereof they are but a kind, from the time and practice and constitution of the Apostles, which the History of Tithes* finds no evidence for till four hundred years after Christ: but it would have spoiled the design of the work, if, as it is commonly thought, the design was, to destroy all title of divine right which the Church hath to that which is once consecrated to it.

§ 30. I must touch some testimonies here, because the matter is so questionable. That of Basil shall clear me, in the first place, that I bring in no new interpretation of the proceedings of the primitive Christians at Jerusalem; he, in Serm. de Institut. Monachorumb, argueth against him that, having made the profession of a monk, reserves to himself any thing, either of his own will or of his worldly good, from the example of Ananias and Saphira, who, having consecrated their land to God, by professing to give the price of it to the Church, detained part of the price, and, by detaining it, drew upon themselves that judgment of God which we know.

* Chap. x. sect. 31.
* "Since our Saviour, the time being about 1600 years, it will fall aply enough so to divide that number quadruply, that we may discover the known use, opinion, and constitutions of every 400 years, touching the duty or payment of tenths, the difference or computation of twenty years or some such number, either of increase or want—as occasion shall serve—being allowed. And the English law and use, because therein we shall be most particular—being referred to in the last seven chapters. Till towards the end of the first 400, no payment of them can be proved to have been in use. Some opinion is of their being due, and constitutions also, but such as are of no credit."—Selden, Hist. of Tithes, chap. iv. § 1. p. 35. London, 1618.

b Εξήν γὰρ τῷ Ἀνανίᾳ τῆς ἐρημίας μὴ ἐπαγγέλθωσιν τῷ Θεῷ τὴν κτίσιν . . . . ὁκεάνιον γὰρ τὴν ἐπαγγέλλας τοῦ σεμενίδου βίου ἔστιν τῷ βουλομένῳ κατὰ τὸ συγκεκριμένον καὶ ὑποκομόν, εἰς ἀκολουθίαν βίου ἐλευθερίαν καὶ λατοῦν ἐπιθυμούσι τῇ συνεργῇ τοῦ γάμου προσληφθέντα διὰ τῆς οἰκείας ἑσφερας, φιλάσεως προσήκει ταυτόν τῷ Θεῷ . . . .

§ 31. So also concerning the words of St. Paul, 1 Cor. xi. 20—22, I will allege the passage of St. Ambrose*, or whosoever wrote the Commentary under his name, to shew that I do no new thing, when I argue that they suppose the right of the Church in first-fruits and oblations. *Hos notat, qui sic in ecclesi-siam convenientur, ut munera sua offerentes adventientibus presbyteris, quia adhuc rectores Ecclesiae non omnibus locis fuerant constituiti, totum sibi qui obtulerant, vindicarent, schismatis causa. Dissensiones enim inter eos pseudo-apostoli seminaverant, ita ut oblationes suas zelarentur, cum una atque eadem prece omnium oblationes benedicerentur, ut ii, qui, ut assolet fieri, non obtulerant, aut, unde offerrent non habebant, pudore correpti confunderentur, non sumentes partem. Et tam cito illud agebant, ut supervenientes non inventirent quod ederent. Ideoque, si sic, inquit, convenit, ut unusquisque suum sumat, domi haec agenda, non in ecclesia, ubi unitatis et mysterii causa convenitur, non dissensionis et ventris. Munus enim oblatum totius populi fit, quia in uno pane omnes significantur, per id enim quod unum sumus, de uno pane omnes nos sumere oportet. "He sets a mark upon those, who so assembled in the church that presenting their oblations to the priests that came first, governors not being yet placed in all Churches, he that offered took all for himself, in regard of schism. For the false apostles had sowed dissensions among them, so that, being zealous of their own oblations, whereas the oblations of all were blessed with one and the same prayer, they who, as it is ordinary, had not offered, or had not whereof to offer, were seized with shame and confounded, not getting any share. 'Therefore, if so ye meet, as every one to take his own, these things,' saith he, 'are to be done at home, not in the church:' where the meeting is not for dissensions and belly cheer, but for unity's and the mystery's sake. For the gift that is offered becomes all the people's, because by one bread all are signified. For, inasmuch as we are all one, we are all to take of the same bread."

§ 32. Here you have both the order of their feasts of love, and the disorder which the Apostle corrects. The oblations of all the congregation made an entertainment for all, rich and poor. They were all blessed at once, by some of the

priests; this blessing including in it the consecration of the Eucharist. For he saith that they assembled for the mystery's sake, that is, for the Sacrament, alleging St. Paul's words spoken of the Eucharist; that all are to take of the same bread, because all are one. Hereby they became the Church's goods, to entertain the body of it. And they that challenged their oblations for their own, by complying with the priests who consecrated them, did it out of zeal to their own faction, that they who were not of it might not partake of their oblations, as those whom they would not have to be of the Church.

§ 33. What is then the difference between those of Jerusalem and these? There men laid down their estates at the Apostles' feet, to maintain this communion daily through the year, and continually: as the Scriptures quoted out of the Acts do evidence that it was practised for the service of God, in the midst of the ChristianChurch; whereupon it is called "the daily ministration," Acts vi. 1. Here, at Corinth, the first-fruits of their goods, which they offered from time to time, as the maintenance of their assemblies and communion required, served the turn. For when Christianity was propagated, it was not possible that all Christians should give that daily attendance upon the service of God for which those of Jerusalem are commended in the Acts. Therefore St. Chrysostom, in 1 ad Cor., Hom. xxvii, 4, excellently reasons, that, as at Corinth, they did not contribute their estates, as at Jerusalem; so the reason was, because this communion was not continual, but upon set days; on which, after the communion of the Eucharist, the service being done, they refreshed themselves altogether with a common entertainment. I confess, he saith, that those at Jerusalem had all things...
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common, which is to be understood with that abatement which the premises require; so far as the maintenance of this communion required, and at the good will of those whose hearts God touched to do it. For the rest, that which I say is not mine, but St. Chrysostom's.

§ 34. In the Epistle of Clemens to the Corinthians, you may see the disorder which he labours to compose grew about who should consecrate the Eucharist, and, by consequence, about disposing of the people's oblations, p. 53, 54. But Irenæus alone is enough to serve my turn. His words are these; iv. 32:\footnote{Cap. xvii. § 5. p. 249. ed. Ben.} Sed et suis discipulis dans consilium, primitias Deo offerre ex suis creaturis, non quasi indigenti, sed ut ipsi nec infructuosi nec ingrati sint, eum qui ex creatura panis est, accepit, et gratias egit, dicens, 'Hoc est meum corpus.' Et calicem similiter, qui est ex ea creatura secundum nos, suum sanguinem confessus est. Et Novi Testamenti novam docuit oblationem, quam Ecclesia ab Apostolis accipiens, in universo mundo, offert Deo, ei qui alimenta nobis praestat, primitias suorum munera in Novo Testamento. "And our Lord, counselling His disciples to offer unto God first-fruits out of His creatures, not as if He wanted, but that they might neither be fruitless nor thankless, He took that bread which was made of His creature, and gave thanks, saying, 'This is My Body.' Likewise He acknowledged the cup, consisting of the creature which we use, to be His blood. Teaching the new oblation of the New Testament, which the Church receiving of the Apostles, through all the world, offereth to Him that feedeth us the first-fruits of His own gifts in the New Testament." So the precept of oblations goes along with the precept of celebrating the Eucharist, as provided for the maintenance of it.

§ 35. Again, iv. 34.\footnote{Cap. xviii. § 2. p. 250. ed. Ben.} Et propter hoc, illi quidem decimas suorum habebant consecratas, qui autem percepserunt libertatem, omnia quae sunt ipsorum ad dominicos decernunt usus, hilariter et libere dant ea, non quæ sunt minora, utpote majorum spem habentes; vidua illa et paupere hic totum victum suum mittente in gazophylacium Dei. "And therefore"—that there might be a difference between the oblations of slaves, and of those

\footnote{See Prim. Govern., chap. vi. sectt. 3, 4.}
that are free—"they," the Jews, "had the tithes of their goods consecrated," by the law, "but those who have received freedom, do themselves order all their goods to the Lord's use," as those at Jerusalem did, "cheerfully and freely; not giving less, as having greater hopes; that poor widow throwing into the treasury of God her whole living."

§ 36. Again; Quoniam igitur cum simplicitate Ecclesia offert, juste munus ejus purum sacrificium apud Deum deputatum est. Quemadmodum et Paulus Philippensis ait; Repletus sum, acceptis ab Epaphroditto quae a vobis missa sunt, odorem suavitatis, hostiam acceptabilem, placentem Deo. Oportet enim nos oblationem Deo facere, et in omnibus gratos inveniri fabricatori Deo, in sententia pura, et fide sine hypocrisi, in spe firma, in dilectione ferventi, primitias earum, quae sunt ejus, creaturarum offerentes. "Therefore, because the Church offereth with simplicity, justly is her oblation counted a pure sacrifice: as Paul saith to the Philippians, 'I am full, having received of Epaphroditus the things which you sent, a sweet smell, an acceptable sacrifice, pleasing to God.' For it behoveth us, making oblations, to be found in all things thankful to God that framed us; offering with pure minds, and faith unfeigned, with firm hope and fervent love, the first-fruits of those creatures which we have." You see he qualifieth that which they sent St. Paul no otherwise than the oblations out of which the Eucharist is consecrated, but chargeth the duty peremptorily upon all Christians, which evidently presupposeth that it was in force through the whole Church: for he declareth that they did do that, which he moveth them cheerfully and freely to do; making the freedom of Christians the reason why the Gospel declareth not what is God's, as the law did, and so tying them to more b.

§ 37. Tertullian in the place afore quoted 1, de Prae script. [The history of the Church] cap. xxx. 2, saith that Marcion the heretic, when he was ad-

---

b "If the Jews that were slaves were tied to tithes, Christians that are free give all. That is Irenæus's argument." —MSS.

1 Chap. ix. sect. 28.
Book I. proves the existence of an ecclesiastical treasury.

mitted into the Church—out of which he was excluded afterwards—brought in with him ducenta seestertia: and, adversus Marc. iv. 41: Adeo antiquius Marcione est, quod est secundum nos, ut et ipse illi Marcion aliquando crediderit, cum et pecuniam in primo calore fidei Catholicae Ecclesiae contulit, projectam max cum ipso, posteaquam in haeresim suam a nostra veritate descivit. "So is that" Gospel of St. Luke "which we use the more ancient, that Marcion himself sometimes believed it; when, in the first heat of the Catholic faith, he contributed money also to the Church, which was straight cast out with him, when he fell off to his own heresy from our truth."

§ 38. How could the money that Marcion had brought into the Church be cast out with him afterwards, but because he offered it to the treasury of the Church, and because, being there, it was with himself disowned by the Church; which never would adnut any offering from any body that was not admitted to communion with the Church? For how many ancient canons of the Church are there, in which it is forbidden to receive the obligations of such and such, to signify that they are not admitted to communion with the Church? The testimonies of Tertullian, Origen, and St. Cyprian, I leave them that please to peruse in the History of


4 Quod totum fiebat de auctoritate et dispositione divina, ut qui operationibus divinis insitieant, in nulla re avocarentur, nec cogitare aut agere secularia cogentur. Quæ nunc ratio et forma in eloce tenetur, ut qui in Ecclesia Domini ordine cere.
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Tithes, chap. iv., contenting myself by these few to demonstrate upon what ground, and with what intent and conscience Christians from the beginning tendered their oblations at the celebrating of the Eucharist.

§ 39. But it will as easily appear that the Church was owner of goods and possessions which Christians did contribute to the maintenance thereof, even when it was subject to be persecuted, until persecution was proclaimed; for then, it cannot be doubted, that the Church's goods were seized into the emperors' coffers. And what evidence more any man can demand for the corporation of the Church, which idolaters acknowledged as long as they tolerated Christianity, I understand not.

§ 40. But there can be nothing so eminent as the charge laid to St. Athanasius in the council of Tyrsus, and ever after wheresoever his case was questioned, that, going to visit after the council of Nicea, and to put the acts of it in execution in the Μαρεώτης—which was a shire of Egypt next to Alexandria, always part of that diocese—and coming with a guard to the cell of one Ichiervas, pretending to be a priest among the Meletians—which the council had commanded to be subject to Athanasius, and the rest of the Catholic Bishops, upon such terms as I have remembered elsewhere—and his cell a church, it fell out that there was a glass broken, which they pretended to be a chalice. For it can no ways be imagined that this case should trouble the whole Church, as it did so long as it remained questionable whether Athanasius was regularly removed or not, had not all the Church presupposed that churches, and Altars, and chalices, consecrated to God, are the Church's goods, and that the irreverence which might be shewed them, might charge upon one

promovoentur, in nullo ab administratione divina avocentur, nec molestiis et negotiis secularibus alligentur, sed in honore sportulantium fratrum tamquam decimas ex fructibus accipientes, ab altari et sacrificiis non recedant, sed die ac nocte coelestibus rebus et spiritibus serviant.—S. Cyprian, ep. lxvi. p. 114. ed. Ben.}

7 Metà δὲ ταύτα σφαλμένον βιασθεῖν ['Αθανασίου], ἦσαν εἰς Τύρον· ἔσθα δὲ συνελθόντες πολλοὶ τῶν ἐκ τῆς ἐκκλησίας, ἐκλίνων αὐτῶν τὰς εὐθύνας ὑπέχειν τῶν κατηγορομένων κατηγο-

[Ev
ti

e for it in the history of St. Athana-
sius.]


9 Chap. x. sect. 41.
of Athanasius's rank, a presumption of so much irreverence to Christianity, as should render him unworthy of it. Therefore Athanasius⁵, in his Apology, never allegeth any thing to the contrary, but many things to evidence that there was neither church, nor Altar, nor chrality there.

§ 41. The order of the emperor Aurelian⁶ given for the execution of the sentence of the Christian synod at Antiochia against Paulus Samosatenus, is express and peremptory to the purpose. How can the sovereign acknowledge the house of the Church—which is, in our language, the Bishop's palace, at Antiochia—but he must be understood to acknowledge that which the Christians had disposed of to the Church to be done by virtue of their law, which was for that time, conniving at Christianity, alloweth to be the Church's. The good emperor Constantine the great, in restoring to the Church the goods and possessions which had been ravished from it in the persecution under Diocletian, and should then be found in being— as you may see by Eusebius, de Vita Constantini, ii. 36—40; Eccles. Hist. x. 5¹—intendeth not hereby to erect the Church into a corporation, by a secular capacity of possessing lands or goods without interruption of law; but professing to restore that which was the Church's before, acknowledges, as a Christian, that right which Christians acknowledge, of holding land and goods to be in the Church. For when we read afore, in any records of the Church where the persecution of Diocletian is mentioned—as in Eusebius, Eccles. Hist. viii. 2¹, that churches and


² Chap. x. sect. 22.

⁵ Kal ταύτα δέ προς τούς λοιπούς εἰς το πρόσωπον τῶν χριστιανῶν δογματιζομένους, άκα τούτων αὐτῶν εἰς άκα το πρόσωπον συνχρείσθαι ήδη ήν αὐτῶς, περὶ δὲ καὶ τούς πρόσωπον δοθεῖσα πρὸς τῆς τῆς καθοδοσίας γράμμασι, τόπου ἰερος ήν ἀριστον τῷ προτέρῳ χρόνῳ⁶ ἐν εἰς ἀπὸ τὴν ταμελίου ήμπλήρωσιν, δέ παρα τῶν καθεξής ἀγωρακείται τούτους, τοῖς αὐτῶς χριστιανοῖς άνων ἀργυρίου καὶ άνων τινὸς ἀντιδίθεσις τῆς τιμῆς ἀπερεθείσης, δεχόμενον ἀμελείας καὶ ἀμφιθύμοις ἀποκαταστασισι... Διὸ καὶ τῶν τοιαύτη τῶν χριστιανῶν παρ' αὐτὰ διὰ τῆς σημείου άνων τινὸς παραλήθη παραδίδοσιν ἔχουσι.—Hieron. Ecclesi., 389. ed. Vales.

⁶ Συντελέσται δή παυσι διὰ ἀνθροτα, ἀπηγη καὶ τῶν μιν προσενεργῶν τοῖς ἀνω τού τωσ εἰς ἰδίους εἰς ἱεράς αὐτῶς θεμέλιον καταθέτομεν, τὰ δὲ θείους καὶ ιερὰς γραφὰς κατὰ μέσας ἀγοραῖς πιλὸν παραδίδομεν αὐτῶς εἰςβολαίμεν ὀφθαλμοῖς.—P. 293. ed. Vales.
oratories were pulled down, and the books of the Scriptures burned, were not these churches and oratories and books the common goods of the Church, dedicated to the service of God, but given the Church for the purpose of it? When Constantine wrote that famous letter to Eusebius, to provide fifty copies of the Bible, was it not to furnish the churches which he had erected at Constantinople?

§ 42. There is nothing more ancient in the records of the Church than the mention of titles and cemeteries belonging to the Church at Rome; nor any thing more effectual to convince this intent than the name and condition of the same. The manner was, at Rome, to set marks upon escheats and confiscations, and all other goods belonging to the exchequer, whether moveable or immovable, intimating that the exchequer claimed them, and that no man was to meddle with that title, for so it was called. And truly the same was the reason why they set a bodily mark upon soldiers, to signify them to be the emperor's men, as private men did on their goods, which occasioned the allegory of the character of baptism, the reason whereof St. Augustine by that comparison declares. When therefore a piece of ground or a house was given the Church to exercise their assemblies in,
the name of title evidences that a mark was set upon it—whether a cross, as cardinal Baronius⁴ would have it, whether visible to the world, or only to those of the Church, I dispute not now—to distinguish the Church's goods from the goods of private persons. And therefore what can be more clear than that the Church had goods? In the life of Alexander Severus⁵, you have a question about a certain place, challenged on one side by the Christians, on the other by the taverners, *popinarii*—whom, with the like, he had made corporations⁶; as the same life relateth—decreed by him in favour of the Christians.

§ 43. It will perhaps be said that it is enough to justify those that have seized the goods of the Church⁷, that the tenth part, and those kinds of which it is to be paid, are not determined by God's law. For if it be once granted that the

---

⁴ Puisse autem apud Christianos titulum, quo domus aliqua cultui divino manciparetur, vexillum crucis, ex ilis possumus intelligere, quod Theodosius imperator edicto præcepit, leg. 25. de Paganis. Cod. Theod. ut delubra Gentilium Christianæ religionis cultui manciparentur, 'colocationeque venerandæ Christianæ religionis signi.' Eaque ratione quod titulo crucis censentur res dicat esse religiones, Leo imperator, ne signum crucis inferretur in loca publica, quem gratia popularis voluptatis essent erecta, lege vetuit.—Annal. Eccles. ad ann. 112. num. vi.

⁵ Quum Christiani quendam locum qui publicus fuerat occupassent, contra popinarum diuinus institutum, rescripsit, melius esse ut quomodo-cunque illic Deus colatur, quam popinarum dedatur.—Hist. August. Scriptores VI. tom. i. p. 1003. Lugd. Bat. 1671.


⁷ "Obs. Then may it come to pass that all the land in a nation may be consecrate to the Church. In such case may not the king have power to take some of it away, and for the defence of the nation employ it otherwise? R. Grant the state power to limit consecrations not made for the preventing this mischief, and power to constrain the Church to use them to the intent for which they are made. Grant the Church to have no property in Church goods, but only a right of maintaining itself according to the frame of life which the clergy professeth. Grant all consecrated goods to belong originally to the mother Church in one mass, which hath since been appropriated to parish Churches, by consent of the Bishop and mother Church abating their original interest. Grant monks much more to have no property in their endowments further than such maintenance as their rule requires, whatsoever their endowment comes to more than this maintenance, falls to the disposing of the mother Church for them, the clergy, and the poor of the diocese, and the state is able to constrain them so to use it; and suppose the state have not used their right in restraining consecrations, can it without violating the public faith—holding forth protection to that which the law alloweth—make them its own goods? Especially seeing the fruits of immoveable must remain chiefly in the hands of them who hold them, and use them, and the duty of public aid is always cast upon them. If God hath made the Church capable of being endowed, hath He not made all states incapable of taking away the endowment of it? Is not that out of man's reach which God makes the Church capable to receive, and have for His use."—MSS.
act of man is requisite to design what he will please to endow the Church with; that the act of sovereign power is requisite to make such or such, or all kinds, titheable through each state, it will be in the sovereign power either to recall its own act, or to limit or void the acts of particular persons. To this my answer shall be, that all this dispute proceeds upon a supposition that the men are Christians whom it addresseth.

§ 44. Seeing then it is a part of Christianity to acknowledge the Church a corporation founded by God, and so capable of rights as well as of goods; whatsoever by any man's voluntary act it stands endowed with, as the Church of England is with all tithes, some man may have force, no man can have right, to take from it. But I have shewed further, that all Christians, whether public or private persons, are bound to endow the Church with the first-fruits of their goods; of which first-fruits, the tenth hath been the part most eminently limited, under the laws of nature, Moses, and Christ. Therefore the persons whereof a commonwealth consisteth may be Christians, in giving their goods, as the necessity of the Church requires, but the commonwealth itself cannot be Christian, but by securing such Christian acts from violence. Which if it be true, so far must any state be from seizing such goods, that the first thought should be to restore the breach made upon Christianity by such seizures.

§ 45. For the intent of consecrating first-fruits and oblations—whether presently to be spent, or to make a standing stock—to the maintenance of one communion and corporation of the Church, is evidenced by the same means as our common Christianity; that is, by the Scriptures, expounded by the original practice of Christians. And therefore, supposing Christian states were mistaken in accepting the obligation of tithes as from the Levitical law, they were not mistaken either in their duty to endow the Church, or in limiting the tithe for the discharge of it; supposing it necessary that all being become Christians, the rate should be limited, and that the tenth, whether alone or with other consecrations, might serve the turn. And therefore there can be no difference between the Church's goods, that is God's, and private

* Sect. 27. above.
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men's, but the difference between man's law only, and God's and man's law both, speaking of those Churches upon which man's law hath once settled that, which private or public devotion hath once consecrated to God.

§ 46. For consider, that there is neither kingdom nor state to be named before the reformation, that ever undertook to maintain that Christianity which it professed, wherein there hath not been a course taken to settle goods consecrated to God upon His Church, for the maintenance of God's service, that it might not lie at the casualty of Christians behaving themselves as Christians should do, whether the service of God should be maintained or not. For though while no man was a Christian but he that had resolved to undergo persecution to death for the profession of Christianity, it was not to be doubted that he who had given himself up to the Church, would not stick at giving up his goods, so far as the necessities thereof should require; yet when all the world was come into the Church—whether for love of God, or of the world that favoured the Church—what disorder might have ensued had not a standing provision been made, it is obvious to common reason to imagine; or rather, what disorder did ensue for want of it, it is evident by the provisions of the civil law of all Christian kingdoms and states, that proved requisite to prevent it for the future.

§ 47. Whether or no the tenth part were due by virtue of the Levitical law, seeing it appeareth by that which hath been said, that from the beginning of Christianity a stock of maintenance was due to the Church out of the first-fruits of Christian goods, offered and dedicated to God, whereof tithes were, from the law of nature before Moses, one kind; they might be bad divines in deriving the Church's title from the Levitical law, who had not been good Christians, had they not discharged themselves to it; but they can be neither good divines nor good Christians that discharge the Church of the rights so purchased to it. Always this being the course of maintaining the Church from the beginning, the evidence for the corporation of the Church is the same with the evidence for our common Christianity; to wit, the Scriptures, with the consent of all Christians to limit the meaning of it.

"We grant the tithes or not."—MSS.
§ 48. And therefore as every Church is a body by itself, and all Churches notwithstanding bound to make one body, by visible communion one with another, which body is the Catholic Church; so is this common stock of the Church provided for the maintenance, first of that Church whose it is, then of the whole Church, by defraying the charge of those correspondences whereby the unity thereof is entertained. In the place afore quoted out of my book of the Right of the Church in a Christian State, you shall find those Scriptures alleged which speak of the collections of other Churches for the maintenance of the Church of Jerusalem, the then mother Church of all Churches. And in this book afore, chap. x., you have evidence that the correspondence between all Churches, by which the communion of all was to be maintained, was instituted and set on foot by the Apostles. You have therefore evidence that such a stock was requisite, even in regard of correspondence between several Churches, when you see upon what business it was spent.

§ 49. Whether this correspondence were exercised in holding of councils, or by daily intercourse and intelligence, the case was always the same as at the council at Ariminum, where the fathers complained that they were detained against their will, as to the great prejudice of their Churches for want of their residence, so to the great charge of them who were to maintain their representatives there. And if my memory fail not, the British Bishops particularly, in Sulpitius Severus, [complained] that their Churches were not able to maintain them there at the charge which was requisite. For

---

Barrow sums up the argument thus, and then replies as follows:—

"Another argument is grounded on the relief which one Church did yield to another, which supposeth all Churches under one government, imposing such a tribute."

"This is a strange fetch; as if all who were under obligation to relieve one another in need, were to be under one government, then all mankind must be so.

"It appeareth by St. Paul, that these succourcs were of free charity, favour, and liberality, and not by constraint."—Discourse of Unity, vol. vii. p. 682. Oxford, 1830.

---

b Sect. 27. above.
1 See chap. xi. sect. 37.
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Constantine indeed, at the council of Nicæa, had furnished not only the wagons of the exchequer to convey them to the place, but also the greatest part, if not their whole charge during the action. But his son, intending by duress to constrain them to decree that which he intended—because he knew that if they decreed it not, his authority would be of no more effect to induce the Church to receive it, than the heathen emperors had been to induce it to renounce Christianity—using his sovereign power in commanding his subjects to assemble and continue assembled, laid for a further burthen and duress upon them, to continue there at their own charge, that is, at the charge of their Churches.

§ 50. I will conclude with a memorable passage of St. Gregory Nazianzen, in Julianum i., where he tells us, that among other designs of the apostate to extinguish Christianity, one was, to bring the laws of the Church into use among the Gentiles, as the means to propagate and maintain their idolatry, which was visibly the means to propagate and maintain Christianity. Indeed it is a testimony that concerneth all parts of Church law, and evidences all the parts of ecclesiastical power that I have insisted upon. But because it mentioneth partly the erecting of hospitals, for the correspondence of Christians, I have put it here in the last place, where I allege the practice of the Church for the corporation of it.

§ 51. Διδασκαλεῖα μὲν ἠδρύσασθαι κατὰ πάσαν πόλιν ἐστίμος ἂν, βῆματα τε καὶ προεδρίας, καὶ ἐφεδρίας, ἐλληνικῶν τε δογμάτων ἀναγνώσεις, καὶ ἀναπτύξεις, ὡς τε ἡ δόξα ῥυθμίζων, καὶ ὡς τῆς ἐπικρύψεως, εἰσὶν τοῦ τίτου ἐν μέρει, καὶ τῆς τῶν ἀμαρτανόντων κατὰ μέτρον ἐπιτιμήσεως ἐπιστημονίας τε καὶ τελειώσεως, καὶ ὡς τῆς ἡμετέρας σαφός ἐστιν εἰσαξίας. ἐς δὲ καταγωγία πιθανὰται καὶ ἐξωνας, ἀνυγνητήρια τε καὶ παρθενώνας, καὶ φροντιστήρια, καὶ τὴν εἰς τὸς δεσμεύνος φιλανθρωπίαν, τὴν τε ἄλλην ὁπόση ἐστὶν, καὶ τὴν εἰς τὸς ἐπιστολικῶς συνθημασίας, οἷος ἡμεῖς ἐξ ἐθνῶν εἰς ἐθνός τός χρῆσθαι παραπέμπωμεν.
προμένε. "He was ready to set up auditories" instead of churches, "in every city, and presidents of higher and lower states, readings and expositions of the doctrines of the Gentiles, both, which compose men's manners, and the more abstruse. Also in part, the form of prayers, and censuring of sinners according to their measure. Of catechizing also and baptizing, and other things which manifestly belong to the good order that is among us. Besides, to found hospitals to entertain strangers, and convents of virgins, and monasteries, and the humanity which we use to the poor. Also, beside the rest of our order, that of letters of mark which we give to those that need, when they travel from country to country."

§ 52. Julian believed not that these orders came from God, because he believed not Christianity. Those that can believe as he did of these orders, why not of Christianity? Those Christians whose purses maintained the charge of them, would not have been so forward had they thought themselves left free to themselves, without obligation from our Lord by His Apostles. And to that which hath been said, to make evidence of this law, and other laws whereby the Church was made a corporation by the Apostles, I will here desire the reader to add all that he shall find written by Epiphanius, in the end of his work against all heresies, concerning the rules and customs of that one Church, which continueth so only by separating from them. Perhaps they who can think the Constitutions and Canons of the Apostles mere fables, because the books were not written by them to whom they are entitled, will not believe that Epiphanius would have written the same things, had they not been real and visible.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE POWER OF EXCOMMUNICATION IN THE CHURCH IS NOT FOUNDED IN THE LAW. WHAT ARGUMENT THERE IS OF IT IN THE OLD TESTAMENT.

THE ALEGORICAL SENSE THEREOF IS ARGUMENTATIVE. IT WAS NOT NECESSARY THAT THE CHRISTIANS SHOULD INCUR PERSECUTION FOR USING THE POWER OF THE KEYS, AND NOT [USING IT] BY VIRTUE OF THE LAW.

I AM now come to the point principally insisted on, for all the power this is premised for a ground to that contradiction which I munica-
must frame, to that which hath been said against the power of excommunicating in the Church. To which, insisting upon the premises I say; that I am so far from pretending that right to depend upon the Church by virtue of the law, that I insist expressly that there was no such thing introduced by Moses's law, or in force under the law of nature in the time of the patriarchs; and not only admit, but, as for my interest, demand all that for truth which the first book of Synedrius hath proved at large, and saved all them that

Fuit igitur etiam ante legem Mosis, ipsò Deo auctore, usurpata excommunicatio, quær postea exercuisse Adamum cum suis licet ex illa filiorum Dei a filiis hominum distinctione, qui sub Enos, Adami nepote, manifeste in usu esse capitis. Sic enim verum est, et explicandum locus illius Mosis, sub nativitatem Enos—natus est autem ab occiso Abele annis cinctor centum et sex—copiisse agnationem ex Dei nomine: quorum ita quidem excommunicatio humanthum recens commentum, quæ ipse fuit Deus, in ipso mundi eisdem, ante constitutum suæ domus ordinem exercuit?

Jam vero quod ad legem Mosis attinet, civilibus et ecclesiasticis judiciis constitutis, non temere fuisse quosvis, licet circumeas ad sacros cœtus adhibitos negari non potest. Quid est autem excommunicari, si hoc non est?—Besa, de Presbytero et Excommunicato, lib. pr. cap. 31. Genevae, 1590.

In legem ipso aut in historia sacra ante captivitatis primæ jam dictæ temporæ, usum hunc nulli comperere. Neque necessaria illi visum est, ut adhiberetur excommunicatio, quædiu sui erant juris ac pecunia synodæ ac prefectorium juridicæ suæ potestas manebat, ut ante captivitatem, legitima liberae omnium modarum delicta, juxta leges sacras ac mores superinductos, alias coercerent; ìqué sive morte, sive plagis, sive multis pro multiplici facinoroso discrimine. Adeoque nec in legis praecipitis, nec sub templo primo aut ante captivitatem temporæ, usum ipse reperitur, nec sane verbæ aut nomina illa notissima tria quibus designari solet—juxta ante ostensa—pro ea ulilibi in sacris Judæorum literæ usurpantur, aut ante capitatiœm ita significabant. In captivitate autem potestas eorum in suis publicis, nunc plane adeo diminuebatur ut in nihilum omnino redieretur, ut devoratoris solet, nec ex indultu principum quibus captivi erant ad gradus aliquot, citra capitale judicia, eadem permissa. Etiam et quandoque ut penas omnimodas adeoque captivi in suis exercere possent, impetrarunt Ethnarchæ, et principes capitationis, ut videre est in historia sacra, apud Josephum, alibi. Ipsa autem legum sacrarum sibihe peculium et morum avtoritum libentissime, etiam aviderissime tenaces, quamvis penurae foresinam executionem, qua visavi ante fuerant, alienis in terris plerumque carabant, summopere tamem inter se ad singularem exstinationem suum inter gentes sustenendam patrioquo ritus mosquarum conservandae agerant, adeoque ex pacto inter se convenio suo compromiso facinoroso ac contumaces ex suis quos nec capitulis nec pecuniariis aliisve vulgo usuitalis personalibus usus apud se forensibus ponit jam coerçere ob potestatis defectum quirent, malefactis præteritus, sive eximias præceptis, sive circumcisae cum separationis seu pristinae in convictu ac consortio libertatis diminutio qualem diximus, ignominia puniri volebant, id est, excommunicatione, ut ita punita vindictæ divinae metuentes et pudore inter suas suffusion in bonum redirent mentem, et per absolutenum seu restitutionem, velut purgati recuperentur. Atque ita ea utebantur tum homines singulares, ut ostensum est, tum captivitatis cœtus seu principes, instar fori inter suas ex ejsmodi pacto amplius se gererent. Instar fori dico. Nam uto alienis in terris atque aliis omnino potestati subditi ac sui juris libertate prorsus carentes degebant, ne concipi quidem cum ratione potest, ex pacto aliquo solum inter se inito, neque a principibus, cui suberant firmato aut legitime permesso, revera forum circa hanc rem eos habuisse, aut jurisdictionem aliquam propriam, sed actu tantum
believe it the pains of doing it again; that excommunication came in force in the synagogue after the captivity, and in the dispersions of the Jews, when they—desiring, as their duty was, to maintain God’s law by which they were to be governed, and not having the power of inflicting penalties requisite to maintain it, as not being enabled by their sovereigns—devised a course that might appear reasonable, because necessary, upon supposition of their own law, and yet less presuming upon the sovereign power; which was, to divest him that should incur that forfeit, of the privilege of a Jew, and to banish him the conversation of his native people, either in whole or part, as the penalty was to be measured by the offence.

§ 2. And truly, I count myself with the world obliged to him, that hath employed so much learning to shew it, and that it will only become the wilfulness of them who neither understand the Scriptures themselves, nor will learn of them that do, to imagine an ecclesiastical court distinct from the secular, under the law, in which the priesthood were judges; and to take pains to shew themselves incapable of truth, by seeking to maintain that which he hath shewed to be manifesta declarata, quod civilia quidem illa judicia apud civitatum portas, sacræ vero in synagogis exercebantur.

Ut ad rem redeam, duo fuisset Synedria a Mose constituta, inde quoque constat, quod non uno et eodem tempore fuit utrumque institutum; et quod judicium quidem civiliumnumerus editur septuagenarius, videlicet extra Mosen, in cujus locum successorum primum judices, prout a Deo extra ordinem excitatione, ac tandem etiam reges. Synedrii vero ecclesiasticorum numerus non editur; sed eorum jurisdictioni manifestissimis verbis ab illa civilis discernitur. Dicantur etiam constituti, Levit. x. 10, ut discerem ostendant inter sanctum et prophanum."—Beza, de Presbyterio et Excommunicatione, pp. 102—104. Geneva, 1590.

"I come to the second point, that there was an ecclesiastical government, and an ecclesiastical sanhedrin among the Jews. This distinction of the two sanhedrins, the civil and the ecclesiastical, is maintained by Zepperus," &c. —Gillespie, Aaron’s Rod Blossoming, chap. iii. p. 8. London, 1646.
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evidently false. But this being granted, I do not understand what reason can be imagined why it should follow that under the Gospel there should be no such power in the Church. For had it been never so clear, never so much granted, that such a power was in force under the law, yet, could it not be derived upon the Church, mediatly or immediately, from some act of our Lord Christ founding His Church, it would not have served the turn. The law of Moses continuing Scripture to the world’s end, but law to none but to those whom it was given to oblige—that is, the people that subsisted by receiving it—and that for that time when it was intended to be in force.

§ 3. But if it may appear that the Church is made one society and communion by the act of them that founded it, and that such it cannot be, without a profession, limiting or uniting the right of that communion to him that makes it, nor stand such without power of denying the same to him that visibly makes that profession and visibly fails of it; whether any such thing were in force under the law or not, under the Gospel it shall not therefore fail to be in force. True it is, that this cannot be true unless a competent reason may be made to appear, of something answerable to it under the law, in the same proportion as the correspondence between the law and the Gospel, between the synagogue and the Church holds. But such a one will not be wanting in this case.

§ 4. They that argue from the excluding of Adam out of

Usque ad vetus, et antiqua existimanda est excommunicationis censura cujus usus divinitus ad nos pervenisse certa fide habetur, ut minime recens sicut falsa et temere haeresici mentiuntur, sed prisa potius priscarumque vetustissima rerum merito discenda sit; ut quae a prima orbe origine ortum habuerit, vix enim homine creato, propria voluntate excommunicatus Lucifer cum angelis suis extra communionem Paradisi positus anathemat percurruus est ab ipso statim orbe initio, nec solum principium detit excommunicationi; sed senium quaedam efficitur in quam traduntur quotquot sunt excommunicati. Traduntur enim Sa’hans excommunicationis vinculo percuti. Huic autem proxima secuta est excommunicatio cum scilicet Protoplastus omnium parentis extra deliciarum ac suavis aure victusque amore nioris tranquillitatem ejectus est, adjecta etiam maledictionis nota.—Alte rii, de Cens. Eccles., tom. i. disp. i. lib. i. cap. vi. p. 19. Rome, 1616.


Antiquissimam in prnis ac appositionem excommunicationis nostre adumbrationem, suppeditat Adami e
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Paradise, to the putting of sinners out of the Church—if they argue no more than a figure discernible by the truth, when competent evidence of that truth is made—conclude not amiss. For though this be before the law, yet not before the purpose of God in figuring Christianity was set on foot. And that Paradise, as it is a figure of heaven and the joys thereof, so likewise is a figure of the Church upon earth, is necessarily consequent to the reason upon which the mystical sense of the Old Testament is grounded. So likewise under the law, the shutting of lepers out of the camp of Israel—answerable in the Jews' law to the city of Jerusalem, and supposing the truth of the Gospel, a figure of the visible Church—neither signified any cause, nor produced any effect, but of a legal incapacity of conversing with God's people; but supposing a spiritual people of God, entitled by their profession to remission of sins and life everlasting, a visible failure of this profession is the cause which, producing invisible separation from God, is competent to produce a visible separation from the Church, which is visibly that people.

§ 5. The penalty allotted to the neglect of circumcision is, "The child to be cut off from his people:" which penalty, beginning there, is afterward much frequented by the law in many cases, the penalty whereof is, to be cut off from God's people. Signifying—as he hath learnedly shewed, and saved me the pains of doing it again—that such a forfeiture should make him that incurred it liable to be suddenly cut off by God's hand from the land of his people. And because it was an evident inconvenience that a civil law should leave such faults to God's punishment, who never tied Himself to execute the punishment, though He made the transgressor liable to it, therefore the ancients of God's people, according to God's law, have allotted to such faults the punishment of


BOOK scourging, as next in degree to capital, for grievousness. But there are several other crimes mentioned in the law, which who incurs, is, by the same law, cut off from God’s people by being put to death.

§ 6. I demand now, what correspondence can be more exact—supposing the law that tenders the happiness of this life in the land of promise to them that undertake and observe it, to be the forerunner of the new covenant, that tenders remission of sins and life everlasting upon the same terms—than is seen betwixt the invisible and visible forfeiture of the privileges of God’s people in the land of promise, and the invisible and visible forfeiture of the communion of God’s people, as the sin is notorious or not?

§ 7. Nor will it serve his turn to scorn St. Cyprian, urging—as you may see by my book of the Right of the Church, that Origen and St. Augustine do, p. 27—that excommunication in the Church is the same as putting to death under the law; as proving that by a mere allusion, which, if it have not other grounds, is not likely to be received. For St. Paul saith well that “the Scriptures are able to make a man wise unto salvation through faith in Christ Jesus,” 2 Tim. iii. 15, speaking of the Scriptures of the Old Testament; because, without faith in Christ, upon the motives which His coming hath brought forth to the world, they are not able to do it; but, supposing those motives received, do enable a Christian to give a reason of that different dispensation whereby it pleased God to govern things under the law; and so not only to attain salvation, but with wisdom to direct others in it, and take away stumbling-blocks out of their way to it. And in this case, should a man go about to persuade Christians to admit such a power over them, by no other argument than this, well might the notion be scorned by them to whom it

---

* Gladii nomen induit eorum excommunicatio, qui ut ab eo, qui in administratione civili in usu erat distinguishingeret, Gladius dicit sub Cyprianis temporis—doruit ille sub annum Christi 250—Spiritualis, qui etiam postea spiritualis quemadmodum etiam in tempora nostra dictus. Occurrunt quidem apud Paulum μάχαρα τοι κρυβάντως, Gladius Spiritus, sed alio omnino in sensu. Singularis est

** Chap. i. sect. 29.
were tendered. But there being no pretence in this allegation, but of rendering a reason for a power of the Church from that of the synagogue, and the fathers so well stated in the difference between the law and the Gospel, as not easily chargeable of the indiscretion to use ridiculous arguments; it is to be maintained that they have given such a reason from the Old Testament as is to be required by such as would be wise to salvation by it.

§ 8. Indeed, I could not but observe in the late History of Henry VIII, p. 157n, where the writer imagines what reasons cardinal Wolsey gave the pope for his consent to the dissolving of some little monasteries for the erection of his colleges at Oxford and Ipswich; that he alleges among others, “That the clergy should rather fly to tropes and allegories, if not to Cabbala itself, than permit that all the parts of religious worship, though [so] obvious as to fall easily within common understandings, should be without their explication.” The intent whereof may justly seem to charge the clergy to have advanced the mystical sense of the Scripture, as a means to make the religion they maintain more considerable for the difficulty of it. But I would there were not too much cause to suspect from other writings of the same author, a compliance with Porphyry, Celsus, Julian, and other enemies of Christianity, that have not spared to charge our Lord Christ and His Apostles with abuse and imposture, in alleging the Scriptures of the Old Testament impertinently to their purpose, though here he charge only the clergy for that wherein they follow His and their steps. To me, I confess, it smelled so rank, that I conceived myself bound to cry out upon the venom that may be so closely couched under the words.

§ 9. But to those that believe the truth of Christianity, arguments from the mystical sense of the Old Testament must not seem contemptible—those of our Lord Christ and His Apostles being such—provided that the correspondence between the law and the Gospel be preserved upon the right ground, and in the right grain. Provided also, that no more weight be laid upon them than they are able to bear; to wit, no more than we can lay upon the law of Moses, in proving

* By Edward, Lord Herbert of Cherbury. London, 1649.
the truth of Christianity. Which, if we [allege and] premise not the miracles of our Lord Christ and His Apostles, done to witness their commission from God, together with the excellence of Christianity above Judaism, even in the balance of reason—if we make not good and constant correspondence between both, wheresoever the ground of that correspondence takes place—we allege a reason that needs a reason to defend it. But if we do that, we impress all the miracles done by Moses to introduce the law, to depose for the truth of the Gospel: we furnish ourselves of a magazine of argument in all points of Christianity, to convince those who have received it, what the constitution of God’s ancient people and the truth then on foot will infer, upon the correspondence which they are supposed to hold with Christianity and with the Church.

§ 10. I do then freely grant that excommunication stood not immediately by God’s law, among God’s ancient people, though by that power which God’s law had vested in them that first introduced it; were it Esdras—by commission from the king of Persia, as to the power that enforced it with means to constrain, though by the law as to his title, before and against other men by the law—or whosoever it were beside.

§ 11. But I will allege evidence for it after the return from the captivity, which to my knowledge hath not hitherto been alleged*; namely, that which is called in the Greek Bible the third book of Maccabees, where it is related, that when some of the Jews at Alexandria had obeyed the edict of Ptolemy Philopater, commanding to worship an idol which he had set up, the rest of the people—τοὺς ἀποκρούοντας ἓξ αὐτῶν ἐβδολύσοντο, καὶ ὡς πολεμίους τοῦ ἠθνος ἔκρισαν, καὶ

---

* Selden had alleged it in his first book de Synedriis, cap. xii. It seems to have escaped Thorndike, though well acquainted too with the contents of that book.

Quod vero ad apostatas ex Judæis attinet—de quibus paulo ante dictum—sententia excommunicationis etiam illi, ubi capitalium judiciorum potestas genti deearat, pro arbitrio eorum quae præerant ferrebantur, cujus rei exemplum egregium pervetusatumque in Judæis Alexandrinis allisque Aegyptiencis illis qui sub Ptolemaei Philopatoris tyrannide seu circa annos ante Christum 200, rituum suorum tenaciorem, eos qui regiarum minarum metu in apostasiam transierant se paganismiti sacrificiis immiscentes, et execrabantur et pristino vitæ consortio quatenus siliert potuere, per excommunicationeem privabant etiam et velut hostes gentis censebant. In terto nemepe Macchabeorum de eis legitur τοὺς ἀποκρούοντας, &c. as in the text.—P. 267. Amstel. 1679.
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CHAP. XVII.

τὸς κοινῆς συναναστροφῆς καὶ εὐχρηστίας ἐστέρων—"ab-horred those of them that had turned apostates, and con-
demned them as enemies to the nation, depriving them of mutual conversation and the benefit of it." Upon the
consideration of which passage I easily conclude that of
2 Macc. xiv. 38. not to be well understood nor translated,
where it is said that Razias ἦν γὰρ ἐν τοῖς ἐμπροσθεν χρόνων
τῆς ἄμξιας κράνω εἰσενεχεμένος Ἰουδαισμοῦ: signifying
indeed, that in the former times—under Antiochus Epi-
phanes, when so many Jews departed from their law—he had
brought in the decree of not mixing Judaism: that is to say,
that he had been the means of passing a decree that those
who stuck to their profession should not communicate with
the apostates. These things were done by virtue of the law,
against the will of their sovereigns, and therefore Philopater
complains of them for it, 3 Macc. iii. 16, 17, but it is by virtue
of his decree, being his subjects, that they put them to death
afterwards, vii. 8, 9, 10.

§ 12. I do also grant, that the putting of a man out of the
synagogue—which I admit to have come in by the act of
those men, who nevertheless had their authority originally
from that act of God which made them a people under those
laws—imported a great abatement of the temporal privilege of
each Jew's estate, inasmuch as it is evident that whosoever
was banished the conversation of Jews, in whole or in part,
was at the same rate abated the privilege of a Jew, which
they held, by the declaration of their sovereigns, to maintain
them in the use of their own laws. For the privilege which
a man holdeth among his people whereof he is a native, will
appear of what consequence it is, when he comes to live
among strangers.

§ 13. But I do not therefore yield, that to be excommuni-
cate out of the Church, by the original constitution thereof,
and the law of God, imports the abatement of any secular
privilege: because of the difference between the synagogue
and the Church, which God appointed to be gathered out
of all nations, under the condition of bearing Christ's cross.
For such a company refusing their communion to such as
they exclude, can neither prejudice their persons, goods, nor

See chap. xi. sect. 16.
fame; which being doubtful to the world so long as they profess the religion which the world owns not, returns, by consequence, when they quit that religion to return to the religion of the state. Rather, as the Leviathan truly says, they make themselves liable to all the persecution that may be brought upon them by such as think they have had ill measure by being put out of the Church.

§ 14. Now to that which is argued, that because the Christians went for Jews among the Gentiles at the beginning of Christianity, enjoying Jews' privileges, and thereby the exercise of their religion, therefore the excommunications used by them must needs be such as were in force among the Jews according to Moses's law, that is, by the power which it establisheth; the answer is by denying the consequence. The reason this: the Christians at the beginning communicated with the Jews in that service of God which they used, as well in the temple as in the synagogue: how should they have opportunity to make them acquainted with the Gospel otherwise? But as sometimes they assembled secretly among themselves for fear of the Jews, Acts xii. 12, John xx. 19; so also, besides those offices which they served God with among the Jews, in the temple or in the synagogue, they acknowledged others which they held themselves bound to, and for which they retired themselves from the Jews, Acts i. 13; ii. 42, 46; iv. 23, 24; v. 42; vi. 1. The ground of their communion with the Jews, Christians know to have been the hope of winning them to be Christians—lasting while that hope should continue the ground of serving God.

---

* Cited in note m, chap. xi. sect. 21.
* Hand concepit endum videtur, Apostolos, ut potes ipsos undeque Judeos aliove ab eis tunc Judaismo vero ac reformato, id est, Christianismo imbutos, et per baptismum in Judaismum illum verum quem universi amplecti deebant, admisis, inter se non jure Judaico in excommunicationis suse post nis exercendidis, uti in rebus ad consor tium vitae spectantibus inter se ejusmodi allis, usos esse, idque omnimodo ut Judei tunc faciebant reliqu. Loquitur ad Corinthios et Galatas Paulus de Chereum seu anathemate, et Corinthii scic de Marsatha, ut de vocabus ac rebus ex disciplina Judaicis adeoque inde ipsis satis cognitis atque in terris exteris, ex more Judaico, libere usurpandis, ut unumque cause de quibus monnet, singulares fuerint atque Christianismo propriis.—Selden. de Synedr. Hebr., lib. i. cap. viii. p. 126. Amstel. 1679.
* Chap. xi. sect. 4, 5.
in their own assemblies—the obligation of Christianity for ever to continue.

§ 15. In regard of the conversation and communion which they held with the Jews, whether civil or religious, they were subject to be excommunicated by the Jews. That is part of our Lord’s prophecy, John xvi. 2: “They shall put you out of their synagogues; nay, the time cometh, that whoso killeth you, shall think that he doeth God service.” But whatsoever the effect of these excommunications may be, being driven and confined in a manner to the communion of the Church—by being excluded, or at least abridged, the communion of the synagogue—must they not needs forfeit their communion by not fulfilling the condition by which they held it? Or could they forfeit it upon other grounds, or to other effect, than those upon which, and to which, they held it?

§ 16. Indeed I will not undertake to give you many Scripture examples of excommunications during that time. For when it appeared that the Apostles discerned the secrets of men’s hearts, and inflicted death on those that proceeded hypocritically in their Christianity, it is no marvel that none of the rest durst join themselves to them, as St. Luke informs us, Acts v. 13; that is, of those that were not persuaded sincerely to embrace and undertake Christianity. And excommunication is only for those who appear not to be sincerely Christians, denying it either by express profession, or by consequence of their actions inconsistent with it.

§ 17. Simon Magus⁴ may well be reckoned the first; who being sentenced by St. Peter to have “nor part nor lot in this word,” that is, in any thing which Christianity pretendeth to give—because it appeared that he had professed it out of hope to learn how to do such strange feats as might advance the credit and ends of his magic—is by him exhorted indeed to repentance, but so, that the Apostle engages not himself, that is, the Church, to pray for him, as not satisfied yet of the truth of his repentance and conversion to Christianity, Acts viii. 18—24. Which is the very practice of the primitive Church—as I have shewed more at large in the Right of the Church, p. 17—27.⁵—towards apostates, murderers, and adulterers, whom many times and in divers parts they re-

---

⁴ See chap. ix. sect. 2.  
⁵ Chap. i. sectt. 19—29.
BOOK I. stored not to the communion of the Church—as counting it very difficult for them that had failed so grossly, to give competent assurance of sincere Christianity—though exhorting them to repentance, and giving them hope of forgiveness from the goodness of God, when they found not reason to engage the Church, by restoring them, to become the warrant of it.

§ 18. In consequence to this passage of St. Peter with Simon Magus, and in consideration of those texts of the New Testament which I have handled afore⁴, though I acknowledge a power of excommunicating in the Church, yet I do not imagine that any man could be absolutely excommunicated, further than this severity of discipline was in force, which refused penance to some of the most grievous sins. For whosoever was, or might be, by the custom in force, re-admitted upon penance, is rather excommunicate by his own act if he refuse it, than by any act of the Church that requires it. But inasmuch as whosoever is refused communion till he perform his penance, is absolutely refused, not performing it, there is never a penitential canon in the records of the Church, never a passage mentioning penance in any of those that wrote before the canons of the Church were in writing, that deposes not for a power of excommunicating in the Church. As for those whose sins were allowed no hope to be re-admitted, though they were absolutely shut out of the Church, yet inasmuch as they were sent to God with hope of mercy, they were saved, if saved, by that key, which, by authority⁵ as well as knowledge, let them into heaven by shutting them out of the Church.

§ 19. But suppose this case may be understood otherwise; for the possibility of the thing, those that were subject to be excommunicated by the synagogue, are not therefore disabled to excommunicate one of themselves—any more than those who now depart from the Church of Rome, are disabled to excommunicate one of their own—though we suppose them to pass for Jews to the Romans their masters, and to enjoy

⁴ In chap. ix. afore.
⁵ "It can no further be said that a man was absolutely excommunicated than this severity."—MSS.
⁶ "The authority, which shutting them out of the Church constrains them to seek to God as well as the knowledge which informed them of their state required it, lets them."—MSS.
thereby the exercise of their Christianity. For so long as their interest obliged not the Romans to distinguish between carnal and spiritual Jews, it is no marvel, if, allowing the Jews to govern themselves in the land of promise, they allowed them also to persecute those whom they took for apostates, though their own subjects. But when the persecution upon the death of Stephen ceased—whether by the conversion of Paul, or by the death of Herod, or whatsoever might move the Jews to sucease, not the Romans to forbid it—no marvel if the Romans maintained that liberty which the Jews tolerated—that is, persecuted not—in those whom they held apostates. For if the Romans themselves, in after times, did not always persecute Christianity when they allowed it not, is it any thing strange, that the Jews, who held their own religion from the mere grant of the Romans, should find cause not to persecute their apostates, as they counted the Christians, with that power which they were allowed by the Romans?

§ 20. This being the case of the first Christians in Palestine, it will be easy thereby to take measure how it must stand with them in the dispersions of the Jews, to whom they were to bring the Gospel in the first place. For suppose it entertained with that repute among them which might preserve it from being persecuted, the foresaid reason would oblige the Christians to communicate with the Jews, as well in the service of God in the synagogue as in civil converse; though obliged moreover, as they should be able, to assemble themselves for the service of God as Christians. So the Christians of Antiochia, whom Paul and Barnabas "assembled in the Church for a year together," Acts xi. 26, were not to forbear to serve God with the Jews in the synagogue, so long as they and Christianity could hold so much credit with them as to give hope of reducing them to it. So when the same Paul and Barnabas created presbyters for the Churches which they had founded, Acts xiv. 23, sure they intended them not for the synagogue, which was provided without them¹, but to maintain the communion of those Churches in the service of God as Christians.

§ 21. As for the Romans their sovereigns, by whose grant

¹ See chap. xv. sect. 24, 25.
the Jews enjoyed all that use of their laws which they enjoyed, no man will marvel that they took no notice of the difference between Jews and Christians, so long as the Jews complained not, when we see them refuse to make themselves executioners of their wrath upon the Christians when they did complain. We must not forget Gallio, Acts xviii. 12—17, when Paul was brought afore him, taking the difference to be only about names and terms of their own law, and refusing to be judge in it, though leaving them to persecute the Christians, as by their own customs, namely by scourging, they might do. Nor marvel that he at that time should think no more of it, when we find by Origen, that Celsus the Epicurean, writing against the Christians two hundred years after, takes it for a suit about goats’ wool, which is nothing.

§ 22. As for the edict of Claudius, that all Jews should depart from Rome, Acts xviii. 2, the case is plain, that Aquila and Priscilla, and all native Jews, though Christians, were involved in it, and bound to withdraw. But whether or not it laid hold on those that had been converted to Christianity being Gentiles, and had not the legal mark of Jews, which was circumcision, upon them, by the text of St. Luke appears not; no, though we suppose that which I have shewed in the Primitive Government of Churches, pp. 53—57, to be probable, and have still much reason to believe that the Christians at Rome lived at first divided into two bodies, one of Jews under St. Peter, the other of Gentiles under St. Paul. For the Jews, as, in the land of promise, they were bound by the law to protect strangers—such as, renouncing idols, should profess to serve the true God—but not to suffer idolaters to live in it; so, in their dispersions, they must needs find themselves bound, proportionally, to cherish those that should make the like profession, whom they called “the godly of the 151 nations.” But the empire, and the ministers thereof, whether they intended to comprise them in the right and privilege of...
Jews, because joined to their religion, or of Gentiles, because uncircumcised, the text of that Scripture decides not.

§ 23. I confess, considering the words of Suetonius, Claud. xxv.: Judaeos, impulsore Chresto assidue tumultuanter, Roma expulit; "The Jews, raising continual tumults at the moving of Chrestus, he drove out of Rome;" I cannot give a better reason for the tumults, which, he saith, occasioned the edict, than the difference between them and the Christians, part of whom were Jews, others adhered to them as Gentiles converted to the true God. Whether his meaning be to lay the fault upon the Christians—supposing that it is our Lord Christ whom he calls Chrestus, no difference in sound being discernible—or whether he meant to say that one Chrestus a Jew in Rome, was author of those tumults, as some would have it, no reason can be given for those tumults so probable. But whether so or not, to our purpose it will be of no consequence. For as well Gentile as Jewish Christians being forced from Rome, and seeking shelter among Christians elsewhere, would easily accommodate themselves with the Jews of other parts, upon the same terms as Christians did otherwise, and yet continue to preserve themselves Christians, and thereby members of the Church, upon such terms as all Christians understood.

§ 24. It should seem by the Epistle to the Ephesians i. 11—13, ii. 2, 3, 11—20, iii. 1—6, that the first foundation of that Church was merely of Gentiles, the Jews that may have been converted being so few that St. Paul held them not considerable to be taken notice of in his Epistle. A thing that agrees punctually with that which St. Luke relates, Acts xix. 8—10, that St. Paul, perceiving he could not prevail with the Jews by his discourses in the synagogue, "departed, and separated the disciples," that is the Christians, "from them,


BOOK disputing daily in the school of one Tyrannus." And this for
two years, till the Gospel was known to all Asia, Jews and
Gentiles. This Tyrannus\textsuperscript{a}, nevertheless holding a school,
seems to have been a doctor of the Jews' law, so that all Jews
refused not the faith. These, I suppose, no man will argue
that they used excommunication as the Jews did, because
they had departed from the Jews: and yet it is agreeable to
the case under Gallio to conceive that they were looked upon
by the Romans as a sort of men that had broken from the
Jews, whose religion they had professed afore, and indiffer-
ently protected by them, as not concerned in the difference,
while no law was made against Christianity.

§ 25. The coming indeed of St. John into Asia seems to
have brought a very great harvest of Jews into the Church,
by that compliance which his successors at Ephesus, and in the
rest of Asia, held with the Jews for the winning of them to
Christianity. But this was afterwards. In fine, before the
separation of Christians from the Jews, the Church seems to
have been, as it were, a child unborn in the mother's womb,
which though it draw the means of subsistence from the
mother, yet is it complete in all the same faculties of life
which it shall exercise afterwards: so, whatsoever it was fit
for the Church to do while it held communion with the
synagogue, it was able then, by the power of conducting as
well as founding it in the Apostles, to do whatsoever it did
afterwards, only the body was strangely changed which it was
to govern.

\textsuperscript{a} Syrus, Dionysius, Arias, et Mari-
ana censent, Tyrannus esse nomen pro-
prium viri sic appellati; imo Arias
censet nomen Tyranni mutatis punctis,
ideos esse quod Tyri, vel Turni. Sic
Tyrannio dictus est grammaticus ille,
quem laudat Strabo lib. xiii. Forte
hic est ille Tyrannus sophista, quem
scribit Suidas libros decem edidisse de
statu et divisione orationis. Ita Baro-
nius.—Cornel. à Lapide, Comm. in
Act. xix. 9.

De hoc Tyranno aliqui sunt in sen-
tentia quod Tyrannus hic nomen pro-
prium sit; alii vero, quod veniat sub
hoc nomine aliquid vir potens, apud
quem disputationes haberet securior
Paulus; et his adherere tutius esse
djudicio.—Franciscus, Polygrap. Sacr.
in voce.
CHAPTER XVIII.

The difference between St. Paul’s anathema and that of the Jews. It is not necessary that the Christians’ anathema should signify cursing. That the incestuous person at Corinth was excommunicated by St. Paul. Jurisdiction of the Church. Telling the Church, binding and loosing, holding him that is bound for a heathen or a publican, signify the same. The coherence of our Lord’s discourse. Of excommunication and indulgence by private persons in the ancient Church. That excommunication and the power of the Church could not come in force by the voluntary consent of the first Christians. How it may be said to be voluntary. Of the confederacy of the primitive Christians.

And here I cannot choose but marvel, that the anathema which St. Paul’s Epistles mention sometimes, should be made an argument that the excommunication which he means by it is the same which the Jews used, because theirs was called by the same name. For the answer is the same that I said afore, of the name of the Church, but there is more particular evidence for the reason here, in the words of the Apostle. I do, for my part, believe them that conceive the name by which the Jews call anathema, that is מָרָאָנָה, to signify the same that St. Paul means by maranatha. For the Jews use to call God מָרָאָנָה, that is, “the Name.” And this, I con-
ceive, they compound with the verb ἑλυκαίον, signifying "to come," and so make of both the verb ἐκείνη, signifying maledixit or execravit, "he cursed by the coming of God." Though they use it to signify the least degree of excommunication, whereas to curse a man by the coming of God, seems to leave him to God to take vengeance of, as incurable and desperate; for every man knows how much difference there is between the original and use of words.

§ 2. Now it is evident by the writings of the prophets every where, that they use to describe the appearance of God to punish sin, in the style of "God's coming." And in that style the passage which St. Jude referreth to proceedeth, Jude 14, 15; "Behold the Lord cometh with His holy myriads to execute vengeance on all, and to reprove all their wickedness, for all the wicked works that they have done, and for all the hard words which they have spoken against Him as wicked sinners." For these are the words which Enoch, the seventh from Adam, is brought in speaking in that place, to the old world whom he preached to, to recall them from that wickedness, which, in the end, was punished by the deluge. Now when St. Paul saith, 1 Cor. xvi. 22, "If any man love not the Lord Jesus, let him be anathema, maranatha;" it is plain that maranatha signifies "our Lord comes;" and so refers to the second coming of our Lord Christ, which the Gospel preaches. For this learned person, in the first book de Synecriis, p. 214", acknowledges that it is not in use among the Jews.

§ 3. And the correspondence between the law and the Gospel requires that those things which are prophesied in the Old Testament concerning the coming of God, be understood to be completed in the second coming of Christ: according to that of St. Paul, Rom. xiv. 10, 11; "We shall all be presented before the judgment seat of Christ, as it is written; As I live, saith the Lord; to Me shall every knee bow, and every tongue shall give glory to God." Where, that which the prophet had said of the appearance of God in former judgments concerning His people, Esai. xlv. 23, that, the Apostle affirmeth to be fulfilled in the coming of our
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Lord Christ to judgment. Therefore, when St. Paul says, “Let him be anathema, maranatha,” he means, let him expect vengeance at the second coming of Christ: at which St. Jude says that the prophecy of Enoch against the old world shall be accomplished upon those that he writes against; for how can he say otherwise? “Enoch prophesied against these?” And can it be thought that a Jewish excommunication can proceed upon supposition of the coming of our Lord Christ to judgment? That were as much a jest as that of the History of Don Quixote, where he saith, that the original historian in the Arabic, being a Mahometan, protests the truth of it upon the faith of a good Christian.

§ 4. So when St. Paul saith again, Rom. ix. 3, “I myself could wish to be anathema from Christ, for my brethren, my kindred according to the flesh;” I will not dispute that ingenious interpretation of Grotius, which this learned person, with others, allows; that he wishes, instead of an Apostle and chief in the Church, to be counted a man unfit for any Christian to converse with: for it punctually agrees with St. Paul’s style, 1 Cor. xii. 12; “For, as the body is one, and hath many members, and all the members of the body, being many, are one body, so is Christ;” that is to say, the Church. And so Gal. iii. 27; “We are baptized into Christ,” because into the Church.

§ 5. But admitting this interpretation, how can it be imagined to signify a Jewish excommunication, that cuts off a Christian from the Church? He that is put out of the synagogue, inasmuch as he is put out of it, is made anathema to Moses, not to Christ. That is, he is cut off from the privileges of a Jew, from the hope of returning into the land of promise, and freedom in it from the yoke of foreign nations; not from the hope of life everlasting, which they indeed pro-

* Entra Cide Hamete, coronista des-ta grande historia, con estas palabras en este capítulo: Juro como católico Christiano; & lo que su traductor dice que el jurar Cide Hamete como católico Christiano, siendo él moro, como sin duda lo era, no quiso decir otra cosa, sino que así como el Católico Chris-
tiano quando jura, jura, ó debe jurar verdad, y deciría en lo que dijere, así él la decía, como si jurara como Chris-

tiano Católico, en lo que quería escribir de Don Quixote.—Tom. iii. cap. xxvii. p. 274. Lond. 1814.

* Hoc dicit, Velim non modo carere honore Apostolatus, verum etiam con-
temptissimus esse inter Christianos, quales sunt qui excommunicati sunt.—

* Selden, who says;—et recte ibi Grotius!—De Synedr. Hebr., lib. i.
misse themselves by the law of Moses, but Christians know they cannot have, unless they renounce the holding of it from the law of Moses. And therefore St. Paul, when he bids anathema to whosoever shall preach another Gospel than that which he had preached, Gal. i. 8, 9, must needs mean the same as a Christian, which he signifies to be meant by him that calleth Jesus anathema, 1 Cor. xii. 3. He that calleth Jesus anathema, defieth Him as rejected by God.

§ 6. Anathema indeed signifieth that which is consecrated to God: but it answers the Hebrew word דְּרָע, as in Levit. xxvii., because consecration was a profession of abandoning for ever that which was consecrated, implying a curse upon all that should lay hands on it to any other use. And when the Jews said to their fathers or mothers, “Be it korban, whatsoever thou mayest be the better for of mine;” they cursed themselves, if ever their father or mother were the better for any goods of theirs, as much as if they should give them things consecrated to eat or to drink; supposing that if they did so, no man was to touch or come near them more than consecrated things. So when God made Jericho anathema or דְּרָע, whatsoever was not for the use of God’s service was to be destroyed; whatsoever might be for His service, he that laid hands on it to any other use, became himself of the condition of that which was not for God’s service. And such the Apostle professeth to hold him, whosoever should preach any other Gospel besides that which he had preached.

§ 7. For I must not allow that the Church, when it excommunicateth, or the Apostle, when he biddeth anathema, intendeth to curse, that is to say, to pray to God actually to bring those curses upon them which they are liable to; though I confess this is not the place to dispute such a question, because the resolution of it will suppose something

* Atque sua putat satis cuique constat, ipsum excommunicationis actum, quae ut poena singularis erat apud Ebræos in usu, nulli in vetere fide, τῆς Chérem respondere, cum interim pariter sit fatendum ex significationibus ibi ejusdem seu earum circumstantiis ac appendicibus aliquot natumuisse ac adaeun tum nomen quo tum singularis illa excommunicationis gravioris species tum ipsum excommunicationis, juxta ante dicta, genus intelligeretur. Namirum maledictio seu devotatio, dirarumque impetratio ejusmodi ut existium a vindicta divina ponaturque cellitus, seu a numine peccatoribus infictarum ministria, inde exoptaretur expectareturque, quales tum maledictis, tum poena in ipso actu τῆς Chérem... reperitur.—Selden. de Synedr. Hebr., lib. i. cap. vii. pp. 73, 74. Amstel. 1679.

† See book iii. chap. xxxii.
which can neither be proved, nor supposed without proof, in this place, where my purpose is to settle the principles of Christian truth, by which principles this is to be resolved. It shall be enough to say here, that it is evident that the Greek Church, following an order or sentence of St. John Chrysostom’s, doth, for the most part, insist that Christians are not to curse Christians; whatsoever be the practice of the Church of Rome, in the bull of Maundy Thursday at this time.

§ 8. And yet the very present practice of that Church doth not seem necessarily to import praying for God’s vengeance upon heretics, and others who are then cursed; because it is their custom to pray for their conversion the very next day, that is, on Good-Friday. Therefore it may very well seem that all their solemnities of cursing do not amount to signify that the Church prays for mischief upon them whom they declare to be accursed, but by these solemnities express how they would have them esteemed by Christians. Though, by

---


b In the Mass of the day; —Oremus et pro hereticis et schismaticis: ut Deus et Dominus noster eruat eos ab erroribus universis, et ad Sanctam matrem Ecclesiam Catholicam atque Apostolicam revocare dignetur.

Omnipotentem sempiternæ Dei, qui salvas omnes et neminem vis perire: respice ad animas diabolica fraudae deceptas: ut omni heretica praevitate deposita, errantium corda resipiscant: et ad veritatis tuæ reedant unitatem.—Missale Rom. Feria VI. in Parasceve. These and the following prayers of the Missal have been thrown together into one, in the English Book of Common Prayer, and form the third Collect for Good Friday.

Covarruvias speaks of these prayers thus: —Orat Ecclesia in die Veneris Sanctæ pro hereticis, paganis, Judaicis, et infidelibus, non ut membris Ecclesie, sed aliis ad hoc orationibus institutis.—Rel. c. Alma Mater, de Sent. Excom. § 6. n. 3. in fin.
that corruption of Christian charity which time hath brought to pass, it be now generally understood no otherwise than as a prayer for God's vengeance; and there may be great reason to think, that the ancient fathers and councils did not pronounce anathema against heretics in any other sense, or to any other purpose [but that it might be understood that they were to be avoided, not prayers for vengeance].

§ 9. Nay the words of Vincentius Lirinensis, which I quoted afore, make it most evident that the ancient Christians understood nothing else by anathema, when he expounds St. Paul, Gal. i. 8, 9; Anathema sit, inquit; id est, separatus, segregatus, exclusus, ne unius ovis dirum contagium innoxium gregem Christi venenata permissione contaminet. "Let him be anathema, saith he; that is, let him be severed, set aside, shut out, lest the direful contagion of one sheep, with any mixture of venom, stain the innocent flock of Christ." Which is enough to shew that therefore it ought not to have been put into the definition of that excommunication which is pretended to be made by the power of the Church, that it containeth a curse or curses against them on whom it is inflicted, as you shall find the first book de Synedriis doth, in the place quoted afore. Because those that agree in chal-

" Atque inde factum est quod patres Christiani primitivi, anathema, et anathematizare, et anathematismum ita intelligant de maledictione, execratione, detestatione, abominatione, idque ex Judaico, sed recentiori, usu—cujus verbum esse anathema proprium sit Hieronymus—qua
tenus nimium aut praevis excommunicacioni quae nomen Cherem et apud Hellenistas anathema sic induerat, fure
tin dirae, quoties ipsa excommunicatio integra legitime exerceri potuerit, et subsequens destructionis seu libertatis 
amissionis gradus accequerit, aut quatenus simpliciter etiam sine coercendi seu alienam separationem alterve personam infingendi potestate dirae—qua
rum simplex etiam usus apud Graecos et Romanos veteres, instar cumuli earum apud Ovidium in Ibin notissimi, idque genus aliarum, perquam fre
quens—seu vindictae Divinae impre
catio nominibus illis innueretur. Inde etiam pro anathematem, maledictum 
absequa alia adjectione in Sederis Novi Vulgata, ut seipsum alia, repe-

" The passage cited there, note c, goes on as follows:

—Generalem hujusmodi descriptionem ideo adhibendum voluimus, ut tum Ebreaorum tum Christianorum excommunicacionis et jura et species sua gradus, adeoque quod est extra synagogam fieri, anathema qua huc spectat, et sacrorum et commercii interdictionem, id genus reliqua ita satia complect
tur. Etenim suus fuit utrisque, tam Ebrei quam Christianis, excommunicationis hujusmodi usus itaque antiquissimus. Atque ab illis hos usum suum in Christianismi sacrosa primitivis, ut ab eis e quibus, et a quorum disciplina orti sunt et propagati; accipe
passe par est ut sentiamus, ut enunciate nee modus nec effectus ejusmodi usus utrisque idem habet, ut sit infra lique
bit. Ex simplici quidem vocabuli vi, dici non immerito posset omnimodam
lenging that right for the Church, do not appear to agree in that point.

§ 10. And this will serve for an argument of difference between the excommunications of Jews and of Christians. For the first, without question, were curses; of the second, it is at least questionable whether it stand with Christianity to take them for curses or not. I do believe that which is said in the first book de Synedriis, p. 209, that the Jews did not so cut a man off by excommunication as to cast him quite out of their body, but so as to deprive him of free conversation with his native people; to wit, according to the terms limited there afore; the less, that no man should come within his four cubits; the greater, that he should dwell in a cottage alone, and have bread and water brought him, and see no man otherwise. Neither do I find any third kind by the Jews' constitutions, which others would have.

§ 11. But it were a wrong to common sense to extend this to apostates. Justin Martyr, Dial. cum Tryphone, and after him Epiphanius, Haer. xxix., and Hierome, in Esa., tells us et vitae societatis et indemnitas amissionem adeoque etiam ipsum ultimum supplicium, deportationem, carcerem, id genus alia esse communiones pristinae privationem atque ita excommunicationem. Sed nec non ex ipsa vocis vi grammatica hic, sed ex usu tum apud Judæos tum apud Christianos singulari intelligenti tractaturque. Atque ex descriptione jam allata, quae peza est singularis et proprie sumitur, palam discriminatur, primo, a male dictione simplici seu rite simplici ex ecrandi detestandique qualis ille in monte Ebal.—Lib. i. cap. vii. pp. 56, 57. Amstel. 1679.

§ Neque enim ita penitus per anathema absindebat synagoga ecomunicatum ut pars suorum omnino esse desineret, sed, ut juxta tempora superius memorata, pristina convictus inter suos libertatem tantum privaretur. Atque eadem ipsum formula pro excommunicatione commissoria in Christianismo primitivo receptam esse nemo nescit.—Lib. i. cap. viii. p. 112. Amstel. 1679.


De anathematibus devo, res palam est, nam omnino modus praeerat, quae victui in tugriolo sibi singulari necessaria erat; hominom consensusudine privabatur; atque is plane a communicatione orationis et conventus et omnis sancti commercii relegabatur; quemadmodum de hujusmodi anathemathe sub initii Ecclesiæ Christianæ loquitur Tertullianus.—Selden de Jure Nat. et Gent., lib. iv. cap. ix. p. 541. Argenforati, 1665.

§ See Prim. Govern., chap. xi. sect. 8. 1 Dicuntur autem hæc ad principes Judæorum, qui supra arguti sunt in avariitas atque luxuria: quod provocati a Domino ad penitentiam, et postea ab Apostolis ejus, usque bodie perseverent in blasphemiis: et ter per singulos dies in omnibus synagogis sub nomine Nazarenorum anathematizent vocabulum Christianum.—Comment. in cap. v. 18. tom. iii. col. 53. ed. Ben. The passages from Justin Martyr and Epiphanius have been given already in the Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 37.
that the Jews, shortly after our Saviour's time, sent an order through all synagogues over the world, to curse the Christians thrice a day, at public prayers in their synagogues: and at that time practised all means possible to stir up the empire to persecute them to the death. Neither was it strange they should proceed so far against those whom they took for apostates, because the punishments which their own body could inflict would not serve their turn. But this is evidently another thing than that which the great excommunication by their rules importeth. In the mean time, here you have cursing to the purpose, in this utmost exigent [of the subsistence of the synagogue—which seemed in danger to fall by Christianity—they used extraordinary curses\(^m\)]; but so that ordinary excommunication amongst them imported a proportionable measure of the same.

§ 12. That the Apostles should intend to curse, nothing can seem so pregnant as the words of St. Peter to Simon Magus, Acts viii. 20: "Thy money perish with thee." But he that in the next words advises with so much charity, "Repent thee of this thy wickedness, and pray to God, if perhaps this design of thy heart may be forgiven thee," I suppose was far enough from wishing that he might perish, whom he seeks to reclaim. Neither is there any reason why he should wish his money to perish, which the first sound of his words beareth. And therefore it will be requisite to take it for an expression signifying that he held, and would have the Church hold, him as certainly in the way and state of perdition, as the money that he loved was perishable. Much more, when St. Paul wisheth himself anathema, or him that should preach a new Gospel, or loved not the Lord Jesus, it is not his intent to pray for the evil which anathema signifieth upon them, but to induce the Church to take them for such men as the Church believes to be liable to the utmost of God's curses.

§ 13. As for the business between St. Paul and the Corinthians, there are in it so evident marks of penance enjoined by that Church upon the Apostle's order, as no wit, no learning can serve to deface. St. Paul advises them to restore the offender in these terms, 2 Cor. ii. 5—11: "If any body hath

\(^m\) The words in brackets are from MSS.
grieved me, he hath not grieved me but in part, that I may not charge you all. Sufficient for such a one is this censure inflicted by many. So that ye are rather to gratify and comfort him, lest such a one should be swallowed up with too much sorrow. Wherefore I pray you settle love towards him. For I wrote also for this end, to know the trial of you, whether you be obedient in all things. But if you grant any thing, I also grant it. For if I have granted any thing for your sake, in respect of Christ I have granted it, that Satan get nothing by us; for we are not ignorant of his devices." What is the censure inflicted by many, but the penance which the Church, upon St. Paul's order having enjoined, now desires the Apostle to rest content with; which hereby he accords? What is it that he granteth, "because they grant it, but in respect of Christ," willing them also to gratify and comfort him whom they had censured; but, upon undergoing this censure, the re-admitting of him to the communion of the Church?

§ 14. Since Luther first disputed against indulgences, this text hath been in every man's mouth. Was there ever any reason to deny that there is in the Church a power of abating penance once enjoined, upon trial of him that undergoes it? Or that the example of St. Paul in this place is good evidence for it? Had there been any controversy about it, if the Church of Rome had demanded no more under this title? though, to speak my own mind, perhaps men mistake this indulgence, because they take not St. Paul's proceeding to be so rigid as the strictness of discipline under the Apostles requires. They take it commonly, as I said, that St. Paul hereby releases him of the penance that had been enjoined; whereas, it may be, he only admits him to penance at their request, and so to the prayers of the Church. Being formerly so excluded from

---


*b Chap. ix. sect. 15.
the Church, as not to be assured of his reconcilement with God by the warrant of the Church, though not excluded from the hope of it by the mercy of God.

§ 15. Tertullian indeed hath an opinion that it is not the same man whom the Apostle commanded them to deliver to Satan afore, 1 Cor. v. 5. Because, as I said afore, according to the strictness of the Montanists, he will not believe that the Apostle would admit such a sinner upon any penance. But this opinion is excluded by the express words of the Scripture; “For I wrote also for this cause, to know the trial of you;” which shew that this is the case which he wrote of in his former Epistle. It remains therefore, that upon St. Paul’s first Epistle he was delivered to Satan, but, upon their submission, and request that he would be content with the censure which they propose, he admits him to the comfort of their prayers.

§ 16. According to this supposition, the indulgence which St. Paul admits, is not the releasing of penance enjoined, as afterwards it signified in the Church, but the enjoining of penance inferring a grant of the prayers of the Church, towards the means of reconcilement. But whatsoever become of this, indulgence presupposeth the censure which it mitigateth, and therefore the communion of the Church either abated or quite taken from him whom it restoreth to it. And what is the matter that St. Paul grants that which “he grants for their sakes, but in respect to Christ, that Satan,” saith he, “whose devices we are acquainted with, get nothing by us?” Two reasons are rendered for this: the one in respect of the party excluded, not to drive him to despair of salvation by Christianity, and consequently to apostasy, or what else that despair might produce: the other—which I remember St. Augustine in some place advances as the reason wherupon the Church, in after ages, was driven to abate of that strictness that was in force under the Apostles—lest those that...
favoured the party excluded, if he should be refused upon the submission tendered, should make a faction and separate from the Church.

§ 17. Take whether you will of these reasons that have been said, or produce a better that hath not been rendered yet, you shall never make that good which St. Paul saith, 2 Cor. vii. 11, “Plainly, ye have approved yourselves clear in the business,” but in this sense; that whereas before there was a party that bare out this incestuous person in his attempt, upon the coming of the first Epistle, the better part prevailed to do that which St. Paul saith they should have done afore, 1 Cor. v. 2; “Ye are puffed up, and have not rather mourned, that he which did this deed might be taken from among you.”

§ 18. For since it is evident by divers passages of the primitive Church, that excommunication was solemnized in a fashion of mourning, as for a member whom the Church had lost, what reason can be given why St. Paul, when he speaks of mourning in this case, should mean any thing else? At least, for Epiphanius’s sake, accept of his reasons before any man’s opinion without it. He, when St. Paul says, 2 Cor. xii. 21, “I fear God will humble me in respect of you when I come, and that I shall mourn for many that have sinned afore and not repented,” by that time I come, of the “uncleanness, whoredom, and wantonness which they have done;” renders the reason of this mourning of St. Paul to be for those whom he should be constrained to put out of the Church; either as then utterly lost, or for their reconcilement with God, being admitted to penance. Though Epiphanius distinguishes not between mourning for the reconcilement of sinners, and mourning for the loss of them, when they were shut out of the Church.

§ 19. Now when St. Paul writes to them, 1 Cor. v. 11, Jurisdiction of the Church, “Not to converse, not so much as to eat with him that is called a brother, and is a whoremaster, a slanderer, a cheater,
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an idolater, a drunkard, an oppressor, or the like;" he that will may pretend to take this for no more but good counsel: but he shall not consider what follows; "For what have I to do to judge those that are without? Do not ye judge those that are within? And ye shall heave out from among you him that hath done evil." Which good counsel will not serve to do; but censure or judgment, call it what you please; not as of a court pretending force to execute the sentence by virtue of the laws of the empire: but as every society or corporation, so far as it is so, hath a jurisdiction answerable to the end and pretence for which and upon which it stands, whereby the laws must be enforced, without which no such body can continue.

§ 20. I grant that jurisdiction absolutely named, and without any addition, is that of a civil state, which by force of lawful arms is able to execute the sentence which the ministers thereof give. But every state maintaineth the corporation which the charter thereof constituteth. And all Christian states are to maintain the corporation of the Church, if constituted by God. And in this regard, both the rules by which the community of the Church stands, are truly called laws, and the jurisdiction of the Church is the exercise of that power which executes the same. So ecclesiastical jurisdiction is really jurisdiction, though jurisdiction according to the Roman laws is resolved into the power of the sword, whereupon it dependeth.

§ 21. When St. Paul writes to Titus, iii. 10, "to avoid a man that is an heretic, after the first and second warning;" when St. John writeth, 2 John 10, 11, "He that cometh to you, and bringeth not this doctrine," of God the Father, and the Son come in the flesh, "receive him not home, nor bid him God speed; for he that biddeth him God speed is accessory to his evil works;" when St. John, according to this precept, refused to come into the bath with Cerinthus, his scholar Polycarpus to own Marcion otherwise than as the

---

* See chap. xi. sect. 7. and the extract from Selden, in the note m.
* Nec disciplinam quam sic exercerent revera in se jurisdictionem aut imperium habuisse dicendum—utpote quae auctoritate carabat publica—sed tantum ex pactis illis ac reverentia qualem diximus jurisdictionis ac imperii imitationem privatam.—Selden. de Synedr. Hebr., lib. i. cap. ix. p. 163. Amstel. 1679.
first-born of the devil; it is more than good counsel which
tied them to forbear even civil conversation with those, whom
thereby they demonstrated how far they would be from com-
municating with in the offices of Christianity.

§ 22. Neither is the objection* of that weight as is pre-
tended, that Judas communicated in the Eucharist, at the last
supper of our Lord. For it is notorious to all that understand,
but a little in Christianity, that it is not sin, but the notorious-
ness of sin, that renders a man liable to be excommunicate:
even as it is not Christianity, but the profession of it that
qualifies a man to be of the Church. The reason of it being
this, that others may not think that such as notoriously act
contrary to that profession, can be capable of the promises to
which it entitleth. Which opinion cannot be grounded upon
sins that are not publicly seen. For even when they are seen,
there is yet a difference between legal conviction and that
which is only sensible and reasonable. Neither is any man
legally convicted, till he or they who are to act in behalf of
the body, whatsoever it is, declare them convicted. For though
it were to be wished that all notorious sin could be legally
convicted, yet, because the execution of laws without discre-
 tion manifestly tends to the ruin of all societies, it is also to
be excepted, that neither is the toleration of notorious sins in
the Church a just argument that there is no such thing as
law, or jurisdiction, or a community of the Church, that may
put away such sin.

§ 23. To that case then, I say that neither the knowledge
of our Lord, nor of His disciples, concerning Judas's wicked-
ness, rendered him incapable of the Eucharist, even according

---

* Certe, quod ad sacros Christian-
orum conventus tunc attinet, eorum-
que interdictionem, Paulus ubi monet
ne quis dein canam Domini caperet
* * * *
[Notori-
ousness of
sin renders
it liable to
ecclesiast.
cal cens-
sures.]

---

nino interim de excommunicandis eijus-
modi hominibus, aut de iurisdicione
seu potestate ulla humana in ipsos,
unde eorum aliqua status mutatio
sequeretur, ideo exercenda adiciens.

---

Accedat hic etiam et serio per-
pendatur, Judam ipsum, furem, pro-
ditorem, scelestitasimum, hisque nomi-
nibus sati notum et publice peccament
in ipsa institutione, cum religis un-
decim, Sacramenti Eucharistiae, iuxta
plerosque et Veterum et Recentiorum
participem fuisse, nec omnino ea inter-
dictum.—Selden. de Synedr. Hebr.,
lib. i. cap. viii. pp. 132, 133. Amateli.
1679.
BOOK I. to the ordinary rule of the Church. A legal conviction was requisite over and above, which might either demonstrate him incapable of the quality of a disciple, that is, of a Christian, or be a means to reconcile him to that quality, and so to the society of Christ's disciples. And this conviction, absolutely depending upon the will of our Lord to publish the sentence, cannot be thought to be had, so long as He declared nothing in it.

§ 24. If any man here object the inconveniences which the peremptory prohibition of conversing with the excommunicate must needs cause in that state of things which the incorporating of the Church into Christian commonwealths necessarily produceth, let me desire him to have patience for an answer to this, which I shall have a care to give* before I leave this point, but cannot before I have premised something more. As for that which may be objected, that St. Paul, by saying, "Do not ye judge those that are within," makes the body of every Church, that is, the people thereof, or the commonalty, judge; it shall be sufficient to remember that which I said aforeᵇ, that the intent at present being only to prove a corporation of the Church by divine right, it is sufficient in this place, only to shew that there is a right in the body of the Church, by God's appointment, to do such things as the nature of a society founded upon a charter of God's inferreth: for whatsoever persons shall be by the same appointment enabled to act for the Church, and to conclude it—as in no form of government the whole is able to act by itself—whatever is done by those persons is reasonably and legally said to be done by the Church, though I refer it to another dispute to determine what persons they are, and in what cases.

§ 25. These reasons therefore do satisfy me, that the delivering to Satan which St. Paul condemns the incestuous person to, implies indeed something extraordinary, which the sentence of excommunication in these days produceth not: and it is this; that during the time of the Apostles, to manifest the presence of God in His Church, those that were shut out of it became subject to the visible incursion of evil spirits,

* In book iii. chap. xxxii.
ᵇ Chap. xiv. sectt. 20—25.
plaguing them with bodily diseases, which St. Paul calleth the destruction of the flesh; intimating that God's end in them was, to reduce him to the sense of that Christianity which he had professed, that, by inwardly returning to it, the spirit might be saved in the day of Christ, whether or no, by outwardly professing it, he might be reconciled to the Church, for salvation by the means of it.

§ 26. As for the words of our Lord, Dic Ecclesiae, I will not insist upon the improbabilities of Erastus's interpretation, that, "Let him be unto thee as a heathen or a publican," is no more but this; Be it lawful for thee to sue him in the Romans' court. For this I say, it is plain by St. Paul, 1 Cor. vi. 1, that our Lord's disciples, that is Christians, might in no case implead one another before the Gentiles, whatsoever Erastus imagine: which it is plain the Jews also did their utmost to avoid. Nor is the other more probable, that makes it no more than that upon his neglect of the synagogue, he was free to return scorn, and to avoid him who had scorned the synagogue. For would our Lord bind His disciples to resort to the synagogue, and yet obtain nothing but leave to scorn him that scorned them first, and afterwards the synagogue? Besides the inconvenience common to both these interpretations; that such a precept to His disciples, that is, to all Christians, should concern them no longer, nor in any other consideration, than that for which at the first Christians were bound to comply with the synagogue; which compliance, not only what it was, but even what it signified,
they then understood no more, than he that understands nothing.

§ 27. But I leave all other advantage, to prosecute the principle premised: that the disciples of our Lord acknowledged a new king of Israel—which, the title of God’s anointed, the Messias signified—a new covenant by which He was their king, a new Israel according to the spirit, not according to the flesh, and, by consequence, new laws, which a new commonwealth must needs infer. And therefore, call it what you will, synagogue—which as yet they understood not to be void—or Church—which they understood must be, but that it should be distinct from the synagogue, understood not—being commanded to tell the assembly, they must understand it to be an assembly of themselves, Christ’s disciples, which all Jews might be, for any thing they yet understood.

§ 28. And when our Lord saith, “Let him be unto thee as a heathen man or as a publican,” though they understood that heathen men and publicans resorted to the temple, as also those that were excommunicate by the synagogue did—108 because the law stood not upon any promise of the world to come, but upon the privilege and title of a Jew, to all rights that Jews were endowed with—yet they understood also, that our Lord spoke in parables, containing sharp speeches, figures and riddles. When He saith, “He that smiteth thee on the right cheek, turn him the left,” they understood that Himself no way balked His own command, when, being smitten by the Jews’ ministers, He answered not by turning the other cheek: but that His meaning was, to have His disciples as ready to do them good that so should affront them, as if they should pleasure his anger, by turning him another cheek to strike. And when He saith, “He that constraineth thee to go a mile with him, go thou twain,” His meaning is not, that they should leave their business to be counted fools for it; but be ready to do him as great a pleasure.

§ 29. So he that sees the Jews so to avoid the society of the Gentiles—and by consequence of publicans, who had necessary and continual frequentation with Gentiles—that when they came from the piazza they washed their hands be-
fore they went to meat—as polluted by coming near them—he that sees St. Peter obliged to give account to his brethren, the Jewish Christians, why he did eat with Cornelius and his company, though worshippers of the true God, and such as had embraced the faith; that sees God instruct him so to do, by the vision of eating unclean beasts, as if he could no more do the one than the other by the law; he, I say, that considers these things, will say, that our Lord, when He says, “Let him be to thee as a heathen man or a publican,” hath very sharply expressed the same that St. Paul means, when he says, “with such a one no not to eat.”

§ 30. And therefore I conclude His meaning to be that which I have concluded heretofore, that His disciples should carry none of their suits, though concerning matter of interest, out of the Church, but stand to what it shall determine. For how should St. Paul demand, “Dare any of you, having a cause with another, go to suit before the unrighteous and not before the saints?” 1 Cor. vi. 1, if it had not been a law known to Christians, that their suits were to be determined within themselves? Referring myself for further evidence, that this was then in force, to what hath been shewed in another place, and having not been contradicted, must needs be in force. And if any man shall object that this would be the ruin of all states so soon as they profess Christianity, if the jurisdiction of them should be swallowed up in the jurisdiction of the Church, all causes being, in that case, causes of Christians; for an answer, referring him not only to that which I have said already there, but to that which I purpose to say further before I have done with this point.

§ 31. And upon these terms I grant Erastus, that when our Lord says, “Let him be unto thee as a heathen and a publican,” He says in effect, Be it lawful for thee to sue him in the court of the Gentiles: not as if our Lord did allow that which St. Paul forbids; that a Christian should sue a Christian before Gentiles: but because, being to be held as a heathen or a publican, as being excommunicate—that is to say, supposing that to be true which Erastus would have to be false—by consequence, and in effect it would become

---

1 Rel. Assemb., chap. iv. sect. 16. sectt. 34, 40.
2 Right of the Church, chap. i. h Book iii. chap. xxxii.
lawful to sue him before Gentiles, as being no longer a Christian.

§ 32. Now when it followeth, "Whatsoever ye bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven;" if we take binding and loosing in a general sense, to signify the power of giving law, so that hereby the Church is enabled to give law to the Church—setting aside, for the present, who of the Church is to give law, who to receive it—then I say, that by virtue hereof, the power of excommunicating is given to the Church; because it is nothing else but such a right established by a law of God; and if God give His Church a power to make laws, then He gives it power to make a law that shall give force to all the rest, by enacting that penalty that shall be requisite to restrain disobedience.

§ 33. But if we take the terms of binding and loosing as they are used among the Jews—for declaring what is lawful or unlawful to be done, and by consequence, when that which is unlawful is done, for declaring what is to be done to be discharged of it—I say that, admitting the difference between the law and the Gospel which I have established, the power of excommunicating will follow in the Church. For supposing the law not to tender remission of sin in order to life everlasting, but to the temporal privileges of a Jew; to be bound and to be loose will signify no more than to be in or out of possession of those privileges, incapable or capable of the same, by doing or not doing what the law requireth to be done for that purpose.

§ 34. In the mean time, this power will argue a commonwealth of Israel, founded by God, by virtue of which foundation, the power of those who are enabled by the law to make this declaration takes effect to all purposes contained in the law. But supposing the Gospel to tender remission of sins in order to life everlasting, upon such terms as the covenant of grace importeth; to be bound and to be loose will signify freedom from sin, or the captivity and servitude of it. And therefore the power of declaring this estate, and what is to be among the Jews, and by consequence when that which is unlawful is done, for declaring what is lawful or unlawful to be done to be discharged of it."
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CHAP. XVIII.

done for the attaining of it, will necessarily infer a society of
the Church, founded upon the power of making that declara-
tion, whereupon any man may be accepted for such; neither
can it be imagined that any part, any degree of the same
can be in any man, but so far, and to such effect, as the com-

unity of the Church shall have allowed.

§ 35. It is not now unknown, that divers of those that dis-
pute controversies for the Church of Rome, do challenge the
power of making law for the Church by virtue of this power
of binding and loosing given by our Lord to His Apostles.
And this opinion taketh place by the former interpretation of
these words, which being admitted, that consequence cannot
be refused. But taking the power of binding and loosing to
be by virtue of the keys of God’s house, which are the keys
of David, or the house of David, the figure of the Church,
which is that signification which the language of the Scripture
requires when our Lord having promised His Church adds,
Matt. xvi. 19, “Unto thee will I give the keys of the kingdom
of heaven, and whatsoever thou bindest on earth shall be
bound in heaven, whatsoever thou loosest on earth shall be
loosed in heaven;” the power of binding and loosing in the
Church will be correspondent to that which the doctors of the
synagogue had, of declaring this or that lawful or unlawful
according to Moses’s laws, and a man tied to do this or that
for maintaining his privilege by it.

§ 36. And having said this, I conceive I have done more
than he that distinguished these two meanings in our Lord’s
words thought fit to do. He, distinguishing thus in the first

Dicet aliquis ex his omnibus solum
probari, Petro datam esse potestatem
universalem regendi Ecclesiam; non
vero inde sufficienter probari datam
fuisse illi potestatem leges ferendi, quia
potuisset Christus unam potestatem
dare sine alia. Respondeo utrumque
convincii ex dictis. Primo quia verba
Christi universalia fuere, quodcumque
ligaveris; vinculum autem legum est
unum ex precipuis, quod supremus
princeps inicere potest. Unde su-
prema potestas ligandi hunc etiam ac-
tum potissime comprehendit. Idem
colligitur ex verbo illo, pace ovos meos;
nam ad officium pastoris pertinet oves
custodire, et dirigere, ac coercere, quod
per leges maxime sit ab humano pas-
tore. Preterea ex natura rei includitur
hoc potestas in munere capitatis et prin-
cipis seu supremae pastoris. Et ideo
etiam reges saculi, eo ipso quod a
republica ad illud munus eligantur,
potestatem legislativam accipiant; sed
Petrus accepit simile munus et princ-
patum spiritualis; ergo et potestatem
legislativam—Major est naturaliter
evidens, quia repugnans, esse superiorum,
et gubernatorum, et non posse praeipere,
et suo praepeto obligare subditum.—
Suarez. de Legibus, lib. iv. cap. iii. § 2.
p. 212. Londini, 1679.
book *de Synedriis*, p. 291[1], hath thought it enough to argue that neither the one nor the other will serve to ground the power of excommunicating in the Church; wherein what he hath proved, I refer myself to that which hath been said. But in what sense the words of our Lord are to be understood, according to his own opinion, he hath not declared, how requisite soever it had been so to do, as I, according to my opinion, endeavour to do.

§ 37. As for that little objection[2], that in our Lord's words

*In quantum hac sic dicta, quicquid omnino significaverint, ad alios præster Apostolos ipsos reversa spectaverint, non erit hic disquisiendi locus. Sed tantum an excommunicandi potestas sic omnino tradita fuerit aut firmata. Dupliciter hic consideramus voces illas διέων καὶ λαβοῦν ligare et solvere . . . . . . Originarius vocum usus est in eo quod corporum quilibetunque in vicem ligationem per fascas, catenas, funiculios, carceres, id genus alia sic ligandi instrumenta atque inter solidum inter alos eam significat. Illinc tralatio variatim facta est. In jure quidem ita transfertur etiam ad actus humanum universos qui aut præstari, aut observari, sive faciendo sive abstinendo, aut subiiri debeat, atque etiam ad universa juris sive divini sive humani capita, ·····. Etiam tam quas res quam personam ligari seu obligari, ut pignora ac hypothecae dicuntur. Hinc vinculum juris, vinculum conjugii, id genus reliqua.·······

Et similis sane in sensum uti videtur ipse Dominus voces Σὴρμαθεῖα, quod ἐφ' ἑαυτὸν synonymum est, et ligare pari
ter significat, idque apud Matthæum etiam—penes quem solum habetur hoc de ligandi et solvendi potestate, quicquid illum fuerit—ubi de scribendarum et Pharisæorum doctrina, et legis sacrear interpretamentis catholicae verba faciunt tam ad populum reliquum quam ad discipulos, Σὴρμαθεῖα, inquit, . . . .

Hac cum se ita habeant, par est ut existimemus aut priori ac universaliori illi ligandi ac solvendi notione—quantum ad jura ac officia hominum eorumque appendices; nam tralationes aliae hic non spectant—aus posteriori atque eadem illam atque Ehris ad eorum peculiari voces illas ad Domino sicut apud Matthæum prolatas, esse suamendas. Certe, si posteriori, nihil omnino cum excommunicatione ac absolutionis actu habent commune, sic ad doctrinam et interpretationem magistralem tantum attinentes, ut palam est; neque aliter fere atque casum quos vocamus conscientiam, sive in concionibus, sive in commentariis aut scholis vulgares determinationes. . . . . . . Ita igitur ac in notione posteriori ad res tantum licitar et illicitas, non ad personas, nedum ad excommunicandi jus, voces ibi attainuere. Si vero notione sumantur priori, quæ adeo ampla est, et ad omnium sive res sive personas obligandi ac solvendi apud homines, id est, prohibendi, permittendi, imperandi, adeoque poenas irrogandæ, remittendi, idque ex jure sive divino sive humano id est universo, morem receptum, juxta naturam sui extenditur, permirum videbatur unde nam sensus verborum adeo latæ ac diffusa significatio eousque coan

it is not persons but things that are said to be bound and loose; it is to be understood that things are neither bound nor loose of themselves; but that by the way of common understanding of men and speech, it is attributed to them from the obligations that lie upon men or persons, by virtue of which obligations, or freedom from them, such things as they import are said to be bound or loose, as lawful or unlawful for them to use, who, using them, are either bound or free to such rights as the using or not using of them infers. Though by consequence of this power, the power of binding by law, or loosing,—that is, of leaving free without tying by law—will naturally follow.

§ 38. For as in civil government, whatsoever person or persons are absolutely and without limitation endowed with the sovereign power, must necessarily be endowed with the power of giving law, whereby they do but limit themselves what law they will govern by, which is, before those laws be declared, their will and pleasure; so, if we suppose in the Church, a power of admitting into, and casting out of the society of the Church, we must needs suppose a power of giving law to this society, because no society at all can have communion with itself, but according to some rules of exercising the said communion, which for the present are called laws. Now our Lord Christ, having given His disciples the power of binding and loosing, by opening or shutting the doors of His Church, that is, by admitting into, or excluding out of it, hath thereby given them the power of framing His Catholic Church.

§ 39. Not that they are so properly said to bind those whom they shut out of the Church; for when Christianity declareth mankind to be under sin—not to be freed of it, but by submitting to Christianity—the bond is contracted by him that sinneth, the shutting of the Church door upon him is but refusing him the cure, whereof he renders himself incapable. But those whom they admit into the Church, they are properly said to loose, because, though they cannot be loosed without their own act, yet that act is not to be done without

\[ \text{xx. 23. etiam ipsius administras ita distinguere par est. Nam peccatum sic ligandum est, ut pereat: homo autem ita ligatur, ut tandem servetur, et a peccati nexu exolvatur.—Syntagmatis Tripertiti Disp. Theologic. in Academia Sedanensi, habiturum pp. 602, 603. Geneve, 1622.} \]
submitting to that authority which is entrusted to require it. And this authority, with those who acknowledge it by being admitted into the Church, is that which constituteth the society and corporation of the Church. For admitting into the Church, and allowing to continue in the Church, are both one and the same act, because they proceed both upon the same terms of Christianity, and preserving unity in the Church. Therefore at present I speak of both under one.

§ 40. And if it be demanded whether the power of binding and loosing do signify generally binding by law, and not hindering; or particularly, binding, by shutting out of the Church for sin, and loosing, by admitting into the Church, or retaining in the Church as free from sin; I answer, that expressly and formally, the power of binding and loosing signifies the latter; but the former, by consequence. For in the commonwealth also, the power of giving law is the same in generals, with the power of jurisdiction in particulars; all parts of sovereignty flowing naturally from that act, whereby it becomes settled upon some person or persons, whose will is necessarily the law whereby it is to be governed, inasmuch as it is not limited by the original establishment thereof, and acts done legally by virtue of the same. And so the disciples of our Lord being prevented by nothing but our common Christianity—which our Lord Christ having established, left them the framing of His Church—what they, or those who claim under them shall do to oblige the Church, obligeth by virtue of this power, of admitting into, or excluding out of the Church. And it is truly said that the power of giving law to the Church, as the Church, by virtue of the power of the keys belongs to the Church; provided that the effect of it be limited to those things which, after the preaching of our Lord, remained for His Apostles and disciples, as well as their assistants and successors to determine, for the framing of God's Catholic Church.

§ 41. Before I leave this point, I shall desire that the consequence of our Lord's discourse may be considered. For unless the command of resorting to the Church be understood as tending to bind or loose him to the Church, that is supposed to be bound to sin or loose from it, that which is inferred, "Whatsoever ye bind on earth," will be utterly
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impertinent to that which went before, "Tell the Church"—

But if we suppose the speech to concern excommunication
and penance, by consequence, we give a good reason why it
follows, "Again, I say unto you, that if two of you agree
upon earth about any thing to be demanded, it shall befall
them from My Father in the heavens." For supposing—as
known by the general and original practice of the Church,
whereof mention hath been made in the premises—that the
means of loosing from sin was the prayers of the Church, we
conclude, that our Lord, in the next place, could not infer
any thing more proper and pertinent to that which He had
premised, than this; to wit, how the penitent is to be restored
to the favour of God, and upon presumption thereof, to the
unity of the Church: to wit, by the prayers of the Church.
For when He says the prayers of two Christians will be avail-
able with God, He must needs signify that the prayers of the
Church will be much more available.

§ 42. I know there are some expositors, Origen, St.
Augustine, and Theophylact of old, and Grotius of late,
who when our Lord having said, "Let him be to thee as a
heathen or a publican," inferreth, "whatsoever ye bind on
earth," do understand, that hereby particular Christians do

---

* Δικαίως γὰρ ἠθέτησεν ο Μώσης διὸ αὐτὸν καὶ τελόνη τὸν κρίθητα ἢ ἡμῖν καὶ τελόνημεν διάδετο τοιοῦτοι τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ ἠθέτησεν καὶ τελόνη τὸν κρίθητα τοῦ διδασκάλου τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ ἠθέτησεν τὸν κρίθητα τοῦ διδασκάλου τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης.

---

* Ἐὰν οὖν, φησίν, ἅπασθε ἢ χρὶς ὁ ταὐτὸν καὶ τελόνη τὸν κρίθητα, ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελόνης. ἢ τοῦ τιμήτι καὶ τελό

---

* Neque mirum nobis videri debet solvere hoc et ligare Christianis singulis tribui. Nam si haec eadem et Christi tribununtur et pastoribus, servata proportionis ratione, quidni extendi posset ad singulos eadem ratione servata? Nam et sese, salutem facere, quod modo Christo modo pastoribus tribuitur, videmus et singulis tribui eodem de quo hic agitur sensu Jacobi v. 20. Ligat igitur qui alterum culpae convincit; sibi, qui eun rectis monitis ad ponentiam perductit, atque etiam pro ipso Deum precatur, ut sequens declarat.—Comm. in S. Matth. xvii. 18. p. 177. Londini, 1679.
bind and loose particular Christians, when they shew them the sin they do, and they that do it will or will not make reparations*. And truly, inasmuch as the knowledge of sin is a condition requisite to make the bond thereof take firm hold upon the conscience, whosoever procures this knowledge is truly said to bind, as he that shews the means of being loose is truly said to loose him that useth those means.

§ 43. But if this were here meant, there were no reason why our Lord should send him to the Church, whom He declares to be thus bound, which this opinion supposeth; never dreaming of the synagogue, when our Lord saith, “Tell the Church.” For to say that a private Christian bindeth or looseth him whom the Church hath first declared to be in the wrong, and not otherwise, is as much as to say that a private Christian neither binds nor looses, but the Church; not because he cannot bind and loose before God in that sense which I spoke of afore, but because he cannot bind or loose any man as to the Church, whom the Church had bound afore, by declaring his sin.

§ 44. For this opinion supposeth that when our Lord saith, “Whatsoever ye bind on earth,” He speaketh of the sins of those who had refused to hear the Church afore. Which being supposed, it will remain manifest that when our Lord saith, “Let him be to thee as a heathen or a publican,” immediately adding, “Whatsoever ye bind on earth,” He doth not only teach what the wronged party, but what every Christian

* Cardinal Bellarmine explains these opinions as follows;—Et quidem Origines in commentario hujus loci contendit, non tradi hoc loco ecclesiasticam potestatem, sed correcitonem fraternali commendari, atque eum hoc loco solvere, qui admonitione sua causata est, ut peccator resipiscat, et per debitam posenitiam solvatur a vinculis peccatorum, eum autem ligare, qui denunciatione sua causata est, ut peccator habetur tanquam et publicanum. Sed ibidem additus Origenes, non esse idem, quod hoc loco habetur, cum eo quod habetur Matth. xvii. quia Origenis explicatione non videntur admodum probabili, tamen ex ea saatis aperte colligitur, Origenem Lutheranis nullo modo favere.

Alia est expositione Theophylacti, qui existimavit verba Domini dirigiri ad eos, qui injuriam patiuntur, eos autem ligare, dum injuriam retinent, solvere dum remittunt, quae sententia non est usque adeo vera; nam vel qui injuriam accipit, remittit possit, vel non possit; Si primum, tunc erit quidem ille solutus in caelo, sed non propter quod iste remittat, nam etiam nollet remittere, esset ipse solutus in caelo: Si secundum, tunc non est solutus in caelo, quem iste solvit in terris, atque idem de alligatione dici potest. Quamvis autem vera esset sententia, nihil tamen officeret causa nostrae. Certum est enim Petro aliquid datum, quam ut remittat injurias sibi factas.—De Romano Pontifice, lib. i. cap. xii. col. 555. Colon. 1620.

is to do; to wit, what the acts of the Church oblige him to do as a Christian and one of the Church, not as one that is wronged, though the discourse, rising upon this case, "if thy brother wrong thee," end in the mention of him alone, "let him be to thee as an heathen and a publican;" because of the reason which follows, grounded in the power of binding and loosing, which all Christians are to acknowledge.

§ 45. These things being proved, I will here repeat, and insist upon, that observation which heretofore I have advanced in another place, that our Lord—Whom, from the premises, I suppose to treat here of communication—forbids that course to be held in the Church which then was used in the synagogue, namely, that private persons should excommunicate one another; the effect of such excommunications reaching no further than themselves, or their inferiors, and not obliging any stranger to take such a person for excommunicate. Which observation I oppose to an argument made from that which

× Sed vero absolutionis illius Judaice ac pristina, quantum sive ad personarum, qui absolverent, qualitatem, sive ad breviisculum nec ita publicum penitendi modum spectat, vestigia seculii in his, maxime sub Tertulliani et Cypriani tempora, ita apud aliquos sanctitatis nomine etiam tunc celebres supererant, ut inde sane jure existimandum videatur etiam excommunica- tions pristina, seu quae in Judaismo et Apostolorum temporum Christianismo adhiberi solita, quod personas—excommunicandi facultatem habentes—usu illius retinuerint voluisse. Nam qui absolutionis morem pristinum sicut retinere volebant, non est quod non existimemus quin excommunications itidem pristinam voluerint sicut retinendum: utcumque Episcopis, presidibus alisque tunc novam et a pristina adeo diversam regiminis inter se usque formam introductibus aliter placuerit. Vestigia, quae dixerimus, habentur tam apud Tertullianum quam Cypri- anum, testes exceptione omni majores atque horum temporum in occidente maximos. Lapsis in idololatriam aliena, qui ideo communione ad Episcopo pulei sunt pacem seu postilibrium, id est, absolutionem dederunt presbyteri et diaconi quiquis satis penitentes iuvant sunt ejusmodi lapsi, et cum illis communicabant Eucharistiam, non expectatis penitentiae gravioris solemnibus aut Episcopi sententia ac magnum—quae in usu item nunc etat quoties absolutio ab eo praestareetur—impositione. Martyres item designati et confessores communione sic pulserunt absolutioni, si penitentient, se impares tunc non crediderer. Pacem et postminimum ipsi soli eis reddebant, libellisque ea de re ad Episcopos cum fiducia datis, eos in communione admitteros judicabant quos sic absolverant. Libellis autem nunc nomina absolutorum singula inserebant, nunc totas familias patrum tantum famili- arum nominibus adiectis, ut communie tali cum suis; quasi non omnia dubitassent, quin absolvendi ipsis jus jam competeret, quale Triumphiris illis, alissve cestibus, aut judici publice constituto uniclo in Judaismo et vetustore inter Christianos absolvendi more, de quo ante toties dictum est. Luculentissima sunt apud Cypriam et compluria hac de re testimonia in quibus eminut illud de familiarum integra- tum absolutione ut et hoc universorum confessorem ad Cyprianum aliisque Episcopos. 'Scias nos universis de quibus apud te ratio constiterit, quod post communem egeris dedisse pacem, et hanc formam per te et alii Episcopis innoscere volumus.' Verum quidem est hoc Cypriano alii- que disciplinam, ut vocarunt, tunc in
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was used in the primitive Church, for martyrs and confessors in bonds for the Gospel, to restore to the communion of the Church those that were under penance. Tertull. de Pudic. xxii.; ad Martyras, i.; Cyprian, Epist., x. xi. xii. xiii. xiv. xv. xvii. xxvii. xxviii. xxix. xxxviii. §; and John, the monk of the deserts of Egypt, having excommunicated the younger Theodosius, he was not satisfied with the Bishop's absolution until the monk had done the same. Hence it is argued, that excommunication in the Church was the same that had been practised in the synagogue, because private Christians used that power, as private Jews had done.

§ 46. The answer is easy to him that will observe the reason of such excommunication and absolution in the Church. There were in the Church from the beginning, beside those who had the chief authority of governing it, divers ranks of persons of special esteem: the rank of widows, honoured


7 Alii ad metalla confugiucent, et inde communicatores revintur, ubi jam aliud martyrium necessarium est delineis post martyrium novum. — P. 1014. ed. Pam.

8 Quam paecean quidam in Ecclesia non habentes, a martyribus in carceri exorare consueverunt. — P. 191. ed. Pam. Rothomag. 1662.

9 These letters of St. Cyprian, and the passages from Tertullian, are referred to by Selden in the passage recited in the preceding note. They are too long for insertion.


11 Imo in avalluit apud nonnullos, idque non raro, sententia, quemlibet ordinis ecclesiasticorum communicandi haubisse, etiam sine figura judicii foresia, potestatem, quemadmodum et vulgo quemlibem apud Judeos; qua de re superius monitum. Inde Theodosium juniorem excommunicavit monachum quidam. Nec se solutione non egeret existimavit imperator, utunque excommunicationem ejusmodi nihilus fuisse ei assereret Episcopum Constantiopolitanum, qui etiam eum solutum pronuntiabat. Sed solutionem ejusmodi non contentus imperator, ab Episcopo impetravit ut potestas solvendi ab eo, monacho fieret, qui magno cum labore conquisset, tandem eum absolvit. — Selden. de Synedr. Hebr., lib. i. cap. x. pp. 171, 172. Amstel. 1679.
with public maintenance from the Church, as we understand by St. Paul’s orders, 1 Tim. v. 3—16; the rank of virgins, the prerogative whereof we may understand by Tertullian’s book, de Virginibus Velandis⁴, wherein he disputes whether they were privileged against St. Paul’s order, 1 Cor. xi. 5—15, of “veiling their faces in the church.” Of the rank of martyrs and confessors—that is, those who had abandoned themselves to whatsoever the profession of Christianity should infer, howsoever they escaped—I need say nothing; the esteem of them being known to have been such, that it is no marvel if their desire or their sentence were counted a prejudice or prerogative to the Church. As thus: at the elections of the Roman magistrates, the century or the tribe that voted first was counted to have a prerogative, the vote thereof being a kind of prejudice to them that followed to vote the same. So that it was found that whoso carried this prerogative, commonly carried the whole vote.

§ 47. Such was the effect of that absolution which confessors in their durance did sometimes grant penitents in the primitive Church; to wit, a confidence, grounded upon the esteem of their merit towards Christianity, that their act would not be made void by the body of the Church. Whereupon St. Cyprian, Epist. xii.: *Qui libellos a martyrribus acceptant, et prærogativa eorum apud Deum adjutari possunt;* “Those who have received billets from the martyrs, and may find help before God by their prerogative.” The monk’s excommunication proceeded upon the same ground; that is to say, upon a confidence, that whom he by that sentence declared to have forfeited the communion of the Church in his judgment, those who had his holiness in esteem would not communicate with. The emperor’s proceeding shews it was not for nothing: who, being absolved by the ordinary, rested not content till he had satisfied the monk⁵. The reason, because even then it might be evident that the preservation of unity in the Church obliged to grant the com-

---

⁴ Proprium jam negotium passus meae opiniosis, Latine quoque ostendam, virgines nostras velari oportere, ex quo transitum statis suæ fecerint. Hoc exigere veritatem, cui nemo prescribere potest, non spatiurn temporum, non patrocinia personarum, non privilègium regionum.—Cap. i. p. 309. ed. Pam. Rothomag. 1662.

⁵ "Because for avoiding mischief absolution was granted where the party appeared not qualified. The emperor rested not in it."—MSS.
mony thereof to such, as there was no reasonable assurance that God's pardon did go before it; which, otherwise, the restoring of that communion ought to suppose. Which might move a tender conscience to do more than the Church enjoined him to do.

§ 48. But I intend not hereby to justify matters of fact in the primitive Church: it shall serve my turn to argue, that the reason inferred appears not by this practice, because another reason doth appear. Only I say further, that nothing of primitive institution can be argued from a custom which they that relate it, Tertullian and St. Cyprian, do mark for an abuse, tending either to abate the severity of discipline or to dissolve the unity of the Church. And therefore, he that observes all this must not forget to observe the reasons whereby St. Cyprian protests that the courses whereby those of his time went about to force the consent of the Church by the credit of the martyrs, were seditious, Ep. ix. and xxii. 8; and also the course that he takes to refer the matter to the debate and common sentence of other Churches, equally concerned in the cause, Ep. xviii. b For to have recourse to the unity of the Church to cure the distemper of a particular Church, had been against common sense for him that had not known that those whom he had to do with acknowledged the same; and that being acknowledged, it will be more against common sense to imagine that martyrs or confessors of one Church

---

8 Sed cum quorumdam immoderata et abrupta presumptio temeritate sua et honorem martyrum et confessorsorum pudorem et plebis universae tranquillitate tatem turbare conetur, tacere ultra non oporet, ne ad periculum et plebis pariter et nostrum taciturnitas nimia procedat. Quod enim non periculum metuerem debemus de offensa Domini quando aliqui de presbyteris nec evangeli loci sui memores, sed neque futurum Domini judicium neque nunc sibi praepositum Episcopum cogitantes, quod nonquam omnino sub antecessoris factum est, cum contumelia et contemptu praecepti totum sibi vindicent.—P. 18. ed. Ben.

Denique hujus seditionis origo jam cepit. Namque in provincia nostra per aliquot civitates in praepositos impetus per multitudinem factus est, et pacem quam semel cuncti a martyribus et confessorisibus datam clamitabant confestim sibi reprezentari coegerunt, territus et subactis praepositi suis, qui ad resistendum minus virtute animi et robore fidelis praevalerant.—Pp. 31, 32. ed. Ben.

b Legi autem et universorum confessorum literas, quas voluerunt per me collegia omnibus innotescere et ad eos pacem a se datam pervenire de quibus apud nos ratio constiterit quid post commissum egerint. Quas res cum omnium nostrum consilium et sententiam expectes, praecipue ego et soli mihi rem communem vindicare non audeo. Et id eoque interim epistolis quas ad vos proxime feceram, quorum exemplum collegis quoque multis jam misi; qui rescripsierant placat eam sibi quod statuimus nec ab eo recedendum esse donec pace nobis a Domino redditu in unum convenire, et singulorum causas examinare possimus.—Pp. 26, 27. ed. Ben.
could give law to the whole; as they must do, if we suppose that absolution granted by them in the Church of Carthage was of itself of force and valid, which, by the same right and title must extend to all that were in the same case.

§ 49. But there remains a second reason or plea, how a communion of the Church might be, and so a power to excommunicate—and, by consequence, other rights in which it hath been shewed¹, and that the society of the Church subsisted before Constantine—without any title of divine right, which princes and states professing Christianity are bound to maintain. For it is alleged² that excommunication, and penance which is the abatement of it, was in force in the primitive Church, by virtue of the voluntary consent of Christians confederating themselves, upon such terms as we find to have been in use, into a discipline taken up of their own free resolution; which, by consequence, must be said of the rest of those rights, wherein the communion of the Church, and the unity thereof, did consist at that time. To which I must except generally in the first place, that this plea, whether true or false for the present, is not receivable so much as into consideration, until it be qualified and limited, so that it may be consistent with the former now refuted; for no man can pretend to advance such a plea for his cause as consists of two parts, whereof the first destroys the second.

§ 50. Now, it was pretended afore¹, that there was no

¹ Chap. vi. sect. 5; chap. xi. sectt. 1—5.
² Qualiscunque autem argumentorum, ex sacro sermone sic adductorum vis, ante ejusmodi conjunctionem, in excommunicatione jure standing apud scriptores illos pacullos habetur; id interim manifestum est, ex confederata, qualem inter Christianos etiam temporum Apostolicorum in esse capite superiori ostendimus; disciplina, jus excommunicationis uti et alia inter eos recepta, potissimum etiam tunc peper disse. Propagata est ejusmodi confederatio ex Apostolicis illic temporibus in hac que jam tractamus. Nimiram in coitionibus et coitus seu Ecclesiae Christianorum curis formam indumentibus, quibus tempore hoc, quo Christianismus nondum cum summa potestate ubi conjunctus; nec iudicidio Christianis publicis ultra permissa est, ex pactis inter se, ut ante, initis fideique servandae professione invicem facta, tum imperium quacunque ac iusjuridicio—seu potius quod et imperit et jurisdictionis figuram imitatur—et obedientia prestabatur; adeoque inde excommunicationi, secundum pactorum ac professionis ejusmodi viam ac sensum, parebatur, ac posentium in absolutionem incommoda jam etiam gravissima subintat. Selden. de Synedr. Hebr. lib. i. cap. ix. p. 161. Amsterdam. 1679.
¹ Atque verum proculdubio est, Christianos primitivos suam voluisse adhibere excommunicationem ad facinorosos, et qui Christianismi jura turbarent, qua potuerint, coercendos ut Judaei seu nuddum credentes ex Judaeis ad suos coercendos habeant suam. Sed 1a distinguenda sunt tempora illa primitiva ut non admissam excommunicationem Christiano suam, per Apostolorum tempora, similium omnino
excommunication in use under the Apostles, but that which
was in force in the synagogue, by virtue of Moses's law, and
the power erected by it of introducing such penalties as the
maintenance thereof should require. And here it is pre-
tended, that excommunication and other effects of ecclesi-
astical power came in force upon the voluntary agreement of
Christians. Therefore the whole plea, if you will have it
hang together, must be this; that the whole body of Chris-
tians did voluntarily agree among themselves to receive that
excommunication which was in force by virtue of the law,
and, by consequence, such other rights already in force by 148
virtue of the law, as they agreed to be no less useful for main-
taining the communion of the Church, than they found
excommunication to be. And on these terms I admit the
two parts of this plea not to be inconsistent. For the effect
of the whole will be this; that there was indeed a society and
corporation of one visible Church, from the beginning of
Christianity to Constantine, such as I now challenge that
there ought to be: but not by any order of the Apostles, or
title of divine right, but by the free consent of all Christians,
which, being the consent of subjects, and subsisting by suf-
ferance of the sovereign, resolves into his will when he pleases
to seize it into his hands.

§ 51. But then I will appeal to the common reason of all
men, whether it be consistent therewith in two regards. The
first shall be that which I alleged before out of Irenæus,
whether it be consistent with common sense to imagine that
neither the Churches planted in the German provinces, or
Spanish or Gaulish, of the Roman empire, nor those in the

fuisse ei qui postmodum in saeculis
etiam proxime sequentibus apud Chris-
tianos inolevit. Ab Judaica enim haud
parum dispar hæc erat. Sed ita sane
rivuli, scaturigines, propagines, non
raro alter ac alter ab originibus suis
ac fonsibus, atque a causarum prima-
riarum satisfacque indubitatarum ratione
pariter evadunt diverse et degenerant,
qualitatis nihilominus et natura pri-
mariae reliquis aliquot ac vestigiis sem-
per servatis. Quæ de re plura capite
proximo. Quod vero ad Apostolorum
tempora attinet—quæ primo hic trac-
tanda—profecto credendum non om-
nino videtur in Christianismo tun
alias fuisse excommunicationis species
seu gradus,quam qualis ipsius Judaïsi
unci temporis atque ante; id est, Nid-
dui et Cherek seu separationem et Ana-
themæ, quo nomine utraque species seu
gradus interdum designatur, juxta su-
perius ostensa. Apostolos enim ipsos
reliquosque discipulos qui aut, dum
Christiæ in terris, aut per aliquid an-
nos post ascensionem ejus accessere,
ex Judæis fuisse omnes, adeoque Ju-
dæos, palam est, ritibusque Judaïcis
seu avitii innumeris audeatosque.—

Selden. de Synod. Hebri., lib. i. cap.

m Chap. x. sect. 4.
East, nor in Egypt or Africa, nor in those that were planted in the middle parts of the world, should practise or observe otherwise than the communion, which de facto I have already shewed to have been maintained among them, did require; and all this have no other beginning than their own free and voluntary consent, prevented by no obligation at all, but the dictate of common reason pronouncing what would be best for the maintenance of that common Christianity to which we suppose them obliged.

§ 52. If there were no more in question but the uniting of seven persons into one of our independent congregations—or as many more as may all hear any man preach at once—I should grant that such bodies might subsist for such a time as the common hatred of the Church restrains the peevishness of particular persons, from breaking that communion which no tie of conscience obliges them to maintain. But if the experience of divers years hath not brought forth any union betwixt any two such congregations in England, so far as I can learn, what was it that united all Christians from east to west into that one communion visibly distinguished from all heresies and schisms, which till about the council of Chalcedon remained inviolable, supposing no obligation of our common Christianity delivered by the Apostles to maintain it.

§ 53. Is it possible for any man to imagine that, with one consent, they would have cast themselves into such a form of observation and practice, as all to acknowledge the direction of the same persons in several parts; to acknowledge those rules which generally were the same—though, in matters of less moment, differing in several parts—to entertain or refuse communion with them that were entertained or refused by the Church wherein they dwelt for a common cause, had

* “And therefore such parishes as consist of 15,000, though they were all fit materials for Church-fellowship, yet ought to be divided into many Churches, as too large for one. When the hive is too full, bees swarm into a new hive; so should such excessive numbers of Christians issue forth into more Churches. Whence it appeareth to be an error, to say there is no limitation or distinction of parishes, meaning of Churches, jure divino, for though a precise quotient, a number of hundred and thousands be not limited to every Church, yet such a number is limited as falleth not below seven, nor riseth above the bulk of one congregation, and such a congregation, wherein all may meet, and all may hear, and all may partake, and all may be edified together.” — Cotton’s Way of the Churches, chap. iii. sect. 1. p. 54. London, 1645. See chap. vi. sect. 17.
there been nothing but their own fancy to tell them, not only
what was requisite to entertain such communion, but whether
it were requisite to entertain such communion or not? If
such a thing should be said, the process of my discourse were
never a whit the more satisfied, unless somebody could shew
me how the truth of Christianity can be well grounded upon
those motives, the evidence whereof resolves into the consent
of all Christians; and yet that which all Christians have
visibly made a law to their conversation from the beginning,
to wit, the communion of one Catholic Church, not belong at
all to the matter of our common Christianity.

§ 54. And therefore this plea is no less ruinous to our com-
mon Christianity, the ground whereof it undermighth, than
to common sense⁰. For that, in such difference of judg-
ments as mankind is liable to, the whole Church should be
swayed to unanimity herein by the prerogative, as it were, of
the synagogue, uniting themselves by embracing the ordi-
nances thereof, the evident state of the times, whereof we
speak, will not admit to any pretence of probability; the
division between Jews and Christians being then advanced to
such a hatred on the Jews' part, that it would have been a
very implausible cause to say that Christians ought to follow
the Jews, whose curses they heard every day, whose persecu-
tions they felt in the tortures which, at their instance, were
inflicted by the Gentiles. A thing so evident, both by the
writings of the Apostles and the most ancient records of the
Church, that I will not wrong the reader's patience to prove
it. True it is, that at times and in places, great compliance
was used by Christians to gain them, who, elsewhere, were
so ready to persecute their fellow-Christians. As at Jerusalem
under and after St. James⁰, at Ephesus and in Asia under
St. John, there is great appearance to believe.

§ 55. In the mean time, he that can make a question
whether the separation between Jews and Christians, and the
hatred ensuing upon it, were formed under the Apostles,
must make a question of the truth of St. Paul's Epistles to
the Galatians, to the Colossians, to the Philippians, to Titus,

⁰ "For if it should be said that the
precedent of the synagogue might bring
it in."—MSS.

⁰ "While the Bishops were of the
circumcision, according to Eusebius."—MSS.
and especially that to the Hebrews. Beside that, during the time whereof Irenæus speaks, Christianity was extended so far beyond Judaism, that a great part of the Church could not be acquainted with the conversation of the Jews, much less learn and embrace their orders. And therefore, as I do admit and embrace the diligence of those learned men who bestow their pains to shew how the rules and customs of the Church are derived from those of the synagogue, so I prescribe one general prejudice concerning all orders that may appear to be so derived, that they are all, to the Church, traditions of the Apostles, and by their act came in force in it; and that upon the premises, that neither they had any force from the law of Moses, nor could be admitted by common consent of Christians after the separation was formed, that is, after the Apostles' time; and therefore by their authority were introduced into the Church.

§ 56. Having excepted thus much, it will, notwithstanding, be time to distinguish that the orders and customs and observations of the Church may be said to be voluntary, as nothing is more voluntary than Christianity itself, though there be nothing to which a man is so much obliged. For though the will of God and our salvation, and whatsoever God hath done to shew that salvation depends upon Christianity, oblige us to it, yet they oblige us also to embrace it voluntarily, so that whatsoever should be done in respect of it, without an inward inclination of the will, would be abominable. In which regard, whatsoever our Christianity obliges us to is no less voluntary than it is.

§ 57. And, in this sense, I grant that the confederation of common discipline, which prevailed in the primitive Church, was by the free and voluntary consent of Christians, who, by freely and voluntarily consenting to the profession of Christianity, consented freely to maintain the communion of the Church, which they knew to belong to that profession as a part of it. But then this consent, which is voluntary in regard that the choice of Christianity is free, becomes necessary upon the obligation of making good the Christianity which once we have professed; the communion of the Church, professed by all, obliging every one for his part to maintain it. So,
when Pliny reports to Trajan of the Christians, Ep. x. 97\(^r\); *Solitius . . . . secue sacramento non in scelus aliquod obstringere sed, ne furta, ne latrocinia, ne adulteria committerent, ne fidem fallerent, ne depositum appellati abnegarent;* "That they were wont to tie themselves by a sacrament to commit no thefts, robberies, or adulteries, not to fail of their faith, or deny that which was deposited in their trust being demanded:" it is manifest that all this is the profession of all Christians, and that the Sacrament of baptism is properly the vow of observing it.

§ 58. And though I dispute not here that the Eucharist is called a Sacrament, and as *Sacramentum* in Latin signifies an oath, yet, inasmuch as it is the meaning of the Sacrament of baptism, I conceive I understood\(^s\) not Pliny amiss, when I conceived that he speaks in this place of the Eucharist, when he reports that they were wont before day to sing psalms in praise of Christ as God, and to tie themselves to the particulars he names by a Sacrament. And the same Tertullian understood by Pliny, when he says he reports to Trajan, *Apolog.* ii.\(^1\), *Præter obstinationem non sacrificandi, nihil aliud se de sacramentis—as Heraldus\(^u\) truly reads it—*eorum comperisse, quam cæsus antelucanos, ad canendum Christo et Deo, et ad confederandam disciplinam, homicidium, adulterium, fraudem, perfidiam, et cætera scelera prohibentes:* "That he had discovered nothing of their Sacraments" or mysteries, "beside obstinacy not to sacrifice, but assemblies before day, to sing praises to Christ and to God, and to confederate their discipline, prohibiting murder, adultery, violation of faith, and other heinous deeds." For the Eucharist is the Sacrament by which this discipline of Christianity is established; but far from being voluntary to those whom we suppose Chris-\(^t\)tians.

§ 59. As for Origen, *in Celsum*, i. p. 4\(^s\), it is manifest that those private contracts which Celsus calumniateth that the

---

\(^r\) See chap. xi. sect. 5.
\(^s\) See Rel. Assembl., chap. viii. sect. 40.
\(^1\) P. 24. ed. Pam. Rothom. 1662.
\(^t\) Tom. i. pp. 819, 320. ed. Ben.
Christians made amongst themselves as against the state, are acknowledged by him to have been those that were solemnized at their feasts of love; that is, at the Eucharist, which from the beginning was a part of them, whether then it were so or not. And therefore the confedera of Christians among themselves, whom these authors speak of, was no otherwise voluntary than Christianity, and therefore not voluntary supposing it. The words of Origen, καὶ βοϊλείσαι διαβαλείν τὴν καλουμένην ἄγαπην Χριστιανῶν πρὸς ἄλληλους, ἀπὸ τοῦ κοινοῦ κινδύνου υφισταμένης, καὶ ζυμαμένη υπερόρκια: which I do not admit to be well corrected, ὑπὲρ ὧρμα, as being too obscure an expression for so clear a writer as Origen to say that it was of force to do more mischief than the Bacchanalia;—which for that jealousy were put down, as we understand by Livy‡;—besides that he must have said ὑπὲρ τὰ ὧρμα, and not have used a general word for a particular. And therefore I suppose he alludes to the verse of Homer*, ὑπερήφανα δηλήσαντο, meaning δυναμένην ὑπερόρκια δηλήσασθαι, dissolving, by private confedera, that public league and bond wherein the peace of every commonwealth consiseth. Thus then saith Origen: “And he seeks to calumniate the love, so called, of Christians towards one another, as subsisting at the peril of the public, and able to do the mischief of disloyalty.”

§ 60. If this will not serve the turn, but it be demanded that the communion of the Church was then frequented by voluntary agreement, let me demand whether the authority of the Apostles in the Church subsisted upon no other title. For as to the credit of them in delivering the Gospel, believing


‡ Consulibus ambobus questio de clandestinis conjunctionibus decreta est. Graecus ignobilis in Etruriam primum venit, nulla cum arte earum, quas multas ad animorum corporumque cultum nobis eruditissima omnium gens invexit; sacrificia et vates: nec is qui aperta religione propalaman quis- tum et disciplinam profiting, animos horrore imbueret, sed occultorum an-

* ΄ΑΛΑ οὐσὶν προφέρομεν ὑπὲρ ὧρμα δηλήσωτο.—Iliad. iv. 236.
what God had given them to evidence it with, it is not possible for any man that pretends to be a Christian to question it. If then it be said, that they who were tied to believe them concerning the truth of the Gospel were not bound to receive them as chief governors of the Church; let me demand how it came to pass that those were received all over the Church, whom, it was believed, that they had granted their authority to, or what part soever of it. There being no obligation to tie them to receive such afore others; and the variety of judgment which all men are subject to being such, as never to agree in the same reason where nothing obliges. So, likewise, whereas it is manifest that the Church then both had, and must needs have, many rules, the general importance whereof was received by all, though with particular differences according to times and places; I demand how any such could come in force, when neither the Jews deserved that love, that all should embrace them for their sake, nor the judgments of all Christians, so different in all things, could concur in any thing which their Christianity importeth not.

§ 61. Especially I demand this concerning the endowment of the Church, because it is evident, that as Constantine, first, made good by the empire all the acts of them that had given whatsoever was ravished away by the persecution of Diocletian, then gave much more of his own; so all kingdoms and commonwealths, after the example of that empire, have proceeded to endow it with the first-fruits of their goods in houses, and glebes, and tithes, and oblations. I demand then what imposture could have been then so powerful, as to seduce all the Christian world in a matter so nearly concerning their interest, had they not stood convict by the constant practice of Christendom before Constantine, that it was no imposture more than the Christianity brought in by the same Apostles.

§ 62. Lastly, whereas it is acknowledged what strange severity of discipline the primitive Church was under, by the rules of penance which then were in force—though I have shewed in another place that they were yet stricter under the Apostles, and that the severity of them necessarily abated, as the zeal of Christianity under them did abate—I demand what common sense can allow that all Christians should agree

* Right of the Church, chap. i. sect. 21.
to make themselves fools, by submitting themselves to such rules, which nothing but their own consent could oblige them to embrace. For neither can it be said that they had them from the Jews, nor, had they been extant among them, that the Christians would have received them for their sake.

CHAPTER XIX.

That power which was in churches under the apostles can never be in any Christian sovereign. The difference between the church and the synagogue in that regard. The interest of the secular power in determining matters of faith presupposeth the society of the church, and the act of it. No man can be bound to profess the contrary of that which he believeth. Every man is bound to profess that Christianity which he believeth. The church is the chief teacher of Christianity through Christendom, as the sovereign of civil peace, through his dominions. Why the church is to decide matters of faith rather than the state, neither being infallible.

I shall not now need to say much to those terms which the Leviathan holds, beside that which hath been already said, to evidence the society of the whole church, and the foundation thereof, by the Scriptures. He that acknowledges in the church a power to judge of true repentance, and, accordingly, to bind and to loose—and that upon the same score, and therefore to the same effect, as it baptizes—together with the power of appointing public persons in the church; and the church in which he acknowledges the power to be the body of Christians in each city; by what title doth he suppose the church to hold this power or this right, the evidence whereof he fetches from the Scriptures, whereby he proveth it? For those Scriptures do not import by what act it is established, but only that it was in force, or use, at the doing of those things which they relate. Can it be imagined to be any thing else than the act of the apostles, declaring the will of God in that behalf?

§ 2. If then by divine right—that is, by God's appointment and ordinance imported by those Scriptures—the church, that is, the body of Christians in each city, stands endowed with those rights, how shall the church, that is, the sovereign

* See the notes to chap. xi. sect. 9, 10.
power of each state, stand endowed with the same rights by
the same title, that is, by God's appointment, evidenced by the
same Scriptures? How shall God's law, that enableth the
body of the Church to bind and to loose, to nominate and
elect, public persons in the Church—but requireth the Apo-
stles and those that hold under them to pronounce the sen-
tence, and to impose hands—enable the sovereign power to do
the same, and yet require those that claim from the Apostles
to execute? If philosophers have the privilege to justify such
contradictions as these, then may this opinion pass for a truth.

§ 3. In the mean time, to men of common reason, how
reasonable it will be found that the Apostles—being employed
by God to order these things in the Church, and that for the
maintenance of Christianity received—should tie themselves
to execute those acts which the body of Christians in each
city should determine to be for the maintenance of that Christ-
ianity which they knew nothing what belonged to, but what
they had learned from them, the Apostles; I am well content
to refer myself to judgment. But always there remains, or
may remain, a difference between the bodies of Christians in
several cities, and the sovereign powers over them; so that
the rights of both cannot be derived from one and the same
title. Sad experience shews that Churches may continue
where the sovereign powers are not Christians, as they sub-
sisted before they were.

§ 4. Shall these sovereign powers give sentence of binding
and loosing, and appoint persons to be ordained, and those
that claim under the Apostles be bound to execute? Shall
the great Turk have power to officiate and minister the
Sacraments of divine service in the Church, because whatsoever
a man may do by his minister he may do in his own person
much more; as this opinion, pp. 297, 298, 299d, expressly

\[\text{Christian kings can have no ecclesiastical jurisdiction.}\]

\[\text{d "But if every Christian sovereign be the supreme pastor of his own sub-
jects, it seemeth that he hath also the authority, not only to preach—which
perhaps no man will deny—but also to baptize and to administer the Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper, and to consecrate both temples and pastors to
God's service. \ldots\]

\[\text{"There is no doubt but any king, in case he were skilful in the sciences,
might by the same right of his office, read lectures of them himself, by which
he authorizeth others to read them in the universities.}

\[\text{"The reason therefore why Chris-
tian kings use not to baptize, is evident, and the same, for which at this day
there are few baptized by Bishops, and by the Pope fewer.}

\[\text{"From this consolidation of the
right politic and ecclesiastic in Chris-
tian sovereigns, it is evident, they have
all manner of power over their subjects}\]
OF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

disputes that the sovereign may do, and that employment of more public consequence is the only reason why he doth not? It is said, indeed, p. 299, that he that had power to teach before he was a Christian, being baptized, retains the same power to teach Christianity. And so, every sovereign being the chief master, to teach all his subjects whatsoever the peace of his state requires; by being baptized, he gets no new right, but is directed how to use that which he had afore.

§ 5. But if the premises be true, the assumption is ridiculous. A doctor of the synagogue, duly qualified, is not a doctor of the Church, because the Church stands not upon the same terms with the synagogue; doctors and disciples being relative terms of a relation grounded upon the society of the Church or synagogue. The sovereign power teaches, by laws, to keep the public peace, though that it should do no more than teach were ridiculous. The Church teaches the way to heaven, and, for that reason, the bond of public peace, not the matter of it. And therefore as no man, by being baptized, getteth the right of teaching by civil laws, so he that hath the right of teaching by civil laws, by being baptized, getteth no right to teach Christianity.

§ 6. The law of Moses was given to one people, which had covenanted with God to be ruled by it, and upon that condition to be maintained in the land of promise. So the covenant of the law, and the obligation of that people to it, was presupposed before God had declared whom He would make sovereign of that people after Moses. But inasmuch as the determination of all things that became questionable that can be given to man, for the government of men's external actions, both in policy and religion, and may make such laws as themselves shall judge fittest, for the government of their own subjects, both as they are the commonwealth, and as they are the Church; for both state and Church are the same men."—Hobbes, part iii. chap. 22. London, 1651.

"The use then of this ceremony considered in the ordination of pastors, was to design the person to whom they gave such power. But if there had been then any Christian, that had had the power of teaching before, the baptizing of him, that is, the making him a Christian, had given him no new power, but had only caused him to

preach true doctrine, that is, to use his power aright, and therefore the imposition of hands had been unnecessary; baptism itself had been sufficient. But every sovereign, before Christianity, had the power of teaching, and ordaining teachers, and therefore Christianity gave them no new right, but only directed them in the way of teaching truth; and consequently they needed no imposition of hands—beside that which is done in baptism—to authorize them to exercise any part of the pastoral function, as namely to baptize and consecrate."—Hobbes, part iii. chap. 42. London, 1651.

"The obligation Christians have to keep it, not upon what terms it is to be kept."—MSS.
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concerning the law was to come from those powers which were
under the sovereign, it is manifest that the act of such power
secured the consciences of inferiors. For the promise of the
law being the temporal happiness of the land of promise, and
the body of the people being, by the law, to depend upon the
determination of their superiors—they practising the law ac-
ccording to such determination—the promise thereof must
needs remain indefeasible.

§ 7. As for the inward obedience to God's spiritual law,
whereupon, as I said, they might and did ground a firm hope
of everlasting life under the law; it concerned not the con-
sciences of the people how the outward laws were determined,
seeing, howsoever they were determined, this inward obedi-
ence to God's spiritual law received no hindrance. Though
the consciences of superiors, from whom those determinations
proceeded, were so much concerned in them, that those who
should violate that obedience due to the carnal commandment,
by determining it to an unjust intent, could no ways pretend
any inward and spiritual obedience.

§ 8. But Christianity, covenanting for this inward and
spiritual obedience, and expressing everlasting life as the
consideration of it, and particular Churches being constituted
upon these terms—and constituting the whole Church, which
is nothing but the communion of all Churches—whatsoever
rights are acknowledged to be in particular Churches—which
the precept of preaching to, and the promise of calling, the
Gentiles shews, might be under several sovereignties—being
settled in them already by divine right, can never accrue to
a sovereignty, though constituted by right, but such as God
only alloweth, by commanding government in general, but
appointeth not by revealing Himself in particular. And
therefore necessarily tend to the constituting of the whole
Church by the concurrence of all Churches, though of several
sovereignties, to the maintenance of that Christianity in which
all had equal interest before any sovereign was Christian.

§ 9. And now I cannot marvel if he that believes not the
Scriptures to be law to Christians, otherwise than as they are
enjoined by Christian powers, acknowledge no power in the
Apostles of obliging the Church, or in any body else beside

* See chap. xii.  

§ See chap. iii. sect. 34, and chap. xi. sect. 9.
the sovereign. My marvel is, that he who had pretended all this should nevertheless acknowledge a right in several Churches; that is, in the bodies of Christians dwelling within several cities, the power of excommunication and ordination, and that by the Scriptures, that is, by divine right. For whatsoever act it was, or whose act soever it was, whereby those rights were settled upon those Churches, will he or will he not, was a law to those that stood bound to acknowledge such right; which was really nothing, if no man were bound to acknowledge and to yield effect to it.

§ 10. Neither is it marvel if he acknowledge no law for the endowment of the Church, that acknowledgeth not the endowment of the Levitical priesthood to have been a law to the Jews, but by the will of the sovereign under the kings. But those that acknowledge that endowment to be God’s act, not to be voided so long as the covenant was in force, will have seen as good an argument for the like provision to be made for the Church, as the correspondence between the law and the Gospel will allow any point of Christianity from the old Scriptures. And then, as it hath appeared that several Churches are, by God’s appointment, several bodies capable of endowment, constituting one whole Church, which is the body of all Churches; so by the same means, it appears, that what the Church is once endowed with, is as much the Church’s, as any man’s cloak is his own. And as the giving

1 See chap. xi. sect. 10.
2 “From which place [1 Cor. ix. 13.] may be inferred indeed that the pastors of the Church ought to be maintained by their flocks, but not that the pastors were to determine, either the quantity, or the kind, of their own allowance, and be, as it were, their own carvers. Their allowance must needs therefore be determined, either by the gratitude and liberality of every particular man of their flock, or by the whole congregation. By the whole congregation it could not be, because their acts were then no laws; therefore the maintenance of pastors before emperors and civil sovereigns had made laws to settle it, was nothing but benevolence, they that served at the Altar lived on what was offered, so may the pastors also take what is offered them by their flock, but not exact what is not offered. In what court should they sue for it, who had no tribunals? Or if they had arbitrators amongst themselves who should execute their judgments, when they had no power to arm their officers? It remaineth therefore that there could be no certain maintenance assigned to any pastors of the Church, but by the whole congregation; and then only when their decrees should have the force—not only of canon, but also—of laws; which laws could not be made but by emperors, kings, or other civil sovereigns. The right of titles in Moses’s law, could not be applied to the then ministers of the Gospel; because Moses and the high-priests were the civil sovereigns of the people under God, whose kingdom amongst the Jews was present, whereas the kingdom of God by Christ is yet to come.”—Hobbes, part iii. chap. 42. p. 294. London, 1661.

k Chap. xvi. sect. 39—48.
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of alms in general is not arbitrary to a Christian, but due from all that will be what they profess; so the endowing of the Church to those purposes for which the communion thereof standeth—though called alms, even by the laws of this land—had never prevailed over all Christendom, had not the obligation thereof been a part of our common Christianity.

§ 11. But now, as concerning the power of determining controversies of faith, I do here insist upon this argument; that because no secular power is enabled by God to determine controversies of faith, therefore God hath provided a society of the Church for preservation of unity among Christians by such determinations as may reasonably satisfy the consciences of those for whom they are made. Though not, in order to any penalty of this world, pretending by outward force to constrain obedience, but only in order to the communion of the Church, that is, to the holding or loosing of it, as a man conforms to the determination or not; all outward force and constraint being acknowledged to proceed from the power of the sword, which the sovereign beareth.

§ 12. This difficulty only the Leviathan answers, they who,

1 "A Christian magistrate, as a Christian magistrate, is a governor in the Church; all magistrates, it is true, are not Christians, but that is their fault, all should be; and when they are, they are to manage their office under and for Christ. Christ hath placed governors in His Church, 1 Cor. xii. 28. Of other governments, beside magistracy, I find no institution, of them I do, Rom. xiii. 1, 2. I find all government given to Christ, and to Christ as mediator—I desire all to consider it—Ephes. i. 3, last verse. And Christ as head of these given to the Church. To rob the kingdom of Christ of the magistrate, and his governing power, I cannot excuse, no, not from a kind of sacrilege, if the magistrate be His. But of this elsewhere."—Coleman's Sermon at the Monthly Fast, July 80, 1645. pp. 27, 28. London, 1645.

"If this be presbyterial government, the Lord save our kingdom from it; and grant to me to spend the remainder of my days under such a magistracy as manage the same under Christ, and for Christ."—Coleman's Brotherly Examination Re-examined, p. 21. London, 1646.

Dr. Arnold gives expression to the same theory as follows;—"Now believing with the Archbishop of Dublin, that there is in the Christian Church neither priesthood nor divine succession of governors, and believing with Mr. Gladstone that the state's highest objects are moral and not physical, I cannot but wonder that these two truths are in each of their systems divorced from their proper mates. The Church freed from the notions of priesthood and Apostolical succession, is invested of all unchristian and tyrannical power; but craves by reason of its subordinate condition the power of sovereign government, that power which the forms of a free state can alone supply healthfully. And the state having sovereign power, and also, as Mr. Gladstone allows, having a moral end paramount to all others, is at once fit to do the work of the Church perfectly, so soon as it becomes Christian; nor can it abandon its responsibility, and surrender its conscience up into the hands of a priesthood, who have no knowledge superior to its own, and who cannot exercise its sovereignty. The Christian king, or council, or assembly, excludes the interference of the priesthood; the Church without a priesthood, craves its
denying the power of excommunication, dissolve the commu-
nion of the Church and the society thereof into the commu-
nity of a Christian commonwealth, contenting themselves to
name godly magistrates—an which term I use not because
incompatible to the sovereign—or Christian powers—as if
their godliness or Christianity did entitle them to this power
—though it might have concerned them to shew how the pro-
profession of Christianity comes to oblige Christian subjects to the
determinations of Christian or godly powers, if they would
not be thought to beg the question which they tie themselves
to answer. For I also say, that all Christians stand bound
to the decrees of godly powers, because, I suppose—and the
presumption of piety implies them to suppose—that it is a
part of godliness to profess one holy Catholic and Apostolic
Church, the unity whereof, once professed, obliges a private
Christian to be of it, a public person to maintain it: which if
the sovereign do, then must he maintain those persons who,
by the society of the Church, have right to act in behalf of
the Church, both in doing their duty and in giving force to
their acts.

§ 13. For I acknowledge—as I have already done—an two
points of that right which secular power hath, in the acting
of Church matters: the first is that which the trust of secular
power importeth in all matters; as they hold it not by their
Christianity, and therefore not by the Church, so that they
suffer it not to be invaded upon pretence of Christianity and
the power of the Church. For as experience hath shewed
that there may be such pretences, so the reasons whereupon
I ground the society and right of sovereign power, shew that
Christianity abridgeth not the sovereign power in any thing
that may concern the public peace.

§ 14. The second arises from Christianity, which, as it

Christian assembly, or council, or king.

........ "I would unite one half of the
Archbishop of Dublin's theory with
one half of Mr. Gladstone's: agreeing
cordially with Mr. Gladstone in the
moral theory of the state, and agreeing
as cordially with the Archbishop with
what I will venture to call the Chris-
tian theory of the Church, and deducing
from the two the conclusion that the
perfect state and the perfect Church
are identical."—Lectures on History,

"I do not use the term magistrate,
because in the Roman law a magistrate
is not a sovereign; I find fault with the
term of Christian powers as insufficient
to press the ground of the right in
question."—MSS.

Right of the Church, chap. iv.
sect. 5, 6. Review, chap. iv. sect. 1—
3. See also chap. xi. sect. 35—38,
above.
giveth all Christians an interest both in all Christian truth and in the communion of the Church as the common birthright of Christians, so it giveth public powers a public interest in the maintenance of the same; that is, of all truth which the Church, by the acts of the Church—done by the power of the Church for the preservation of Christianity—stands possessed of, and of all laws whereby the communion of the Church in the service of God according to Christianity is duly maintained. But this interest presupposeth, therefore, a society of the Church, by the acts whereof Christian truth and the unity of the Church is to be maintained; and importeth in the sovereign a right to constrain even those that act in behalf of the Church, not to transgress their own profession, that is, either the due power of determining things questionable, which the society of the Church inferreth, or the acts which have been duly done by the same.

§ 15. Therefore not supposing this society—that is, such an act of the Church as it may be evident that the sovereign may or ought to maintain, because it may be evident that the Church transgresses not those grounds which it professes—and supposing controversies among Christians about Christianity; I say the secular power can have no right to determine them, that is—to oblige those that are under their power to stand to the determination which they shall make—unless we do grant that by their Christianity they may be obliged to believe one thing, and by their allegiance to profess another.

§ 16. For seeing there be sovereigns that profess Christianity, whereof some are of the Eastern, others of the Western Church, and, of these, some of the communion of the Church of Rome, others that are departed from it; some Calvinists, others Lutherans—and Socinus's sect, no man knows how soon some sovereign may follow—beside new religions that appear; how shall the common profession of piety or Christianity oblige several nations to obey those laws, whereby several sovereignties may establish things contrary to Christianity, but by obliging them to profess contrary to what they believe? For what contradictions soever are held among Christians, nevertheless they are sensible that no man's private spirit, that is, any evidence of Christian truth in the mind of
one man, can oblige another man to follow it, because it imports no evidence to make that which he thinks he sees appear to others.

§ 17. What becomes then of the Christianity of Christian subjects, obliging them to stand to the determination of their sovereigns in all things questionable? If the sovereign power have right to limit all that is questionable, this right will create an obligation of professing and doing the contrary of that which Christianity will oblige a man to believe, and to think fit to be done; unless all the subjects of each sovereign have the strange hap to believe as their sovereigns in all things questionable. Besides, if the sovereign power have right to determine them, it will be impossible to shew a reason why this power, in him that is no Christian, should not have the same right; seeing it is plain that the common profession of Christianity, being in sovereigns that command contrary things, does it not, and the sovereign power which remains is the same in those that are not Christians as in those that are.

§ 18. And therefore I conceive that the Leviathan hath done like a philosopher in this, to object unto himself the greatest of those difficulties that his opinion is liable to; and hath but pursued his own principles when he inquires what a Christian should do, when a sovereign that is no Christian commands him to renounce Christianity. For when he argueth that every sovereign, by being a sovereign, is the chief teacher of his people—whom it is manifest that sovereigns teach not but by their laws or commands—but that Christianity only enableth to use this power right; he must know that there is no power that will not oblige when it is used amiss, though not to all purposes, yet to all within the compass of it. So that if Christianity only enable Christian sovereigns to determine matters of religion right, the power of determining will be the same in the great Turk—supposing him a lawful prince—as in any Christian sovereign. And if his act oblige the Christians under him, being well used, why not ill used, the power being the same?

§ 19. But though I commend him as a philosopher for every man charging his own opinion with the greatest difficulties, when

* See chap. ii. sect. 10. note l.  
☞ See chap. xii. sect. 3. note k.
he answers that a Christian in that case shall stand bound to
reserve the belief of his Christianity to himself, for satisfaction
of his conscience, but to profess or act outwardly as his
sovereign commands; I must so much detest this answer for
a Christian, that I cannot conceive any thing so destructive
to the foundation of Christianity hath been published among
Christian people since the time of Simon Magus and the
Gnostics, who, when Christianity was not protected, would
do this, and yet pretend to be Christians. Only the differ-
ence is, that he does it not, but declares himself free to do it if
the sovereign commands it. Which, though it may seem
to preserve him the quality of a Christian, yet it is to be con-
sidered that by so declaring himself he recallleth that solemn
vow, promise, and profession upon which he was admitted to
baptism, or made a Christian in the Church of England.
For he that is free to renounce the faith at the command of
his sovereign, cannot be bound by the promise of professing
it unto death.

§ 20. If therefore it prove that this promise is the substance
of our whole Christianity, he will prove an apostate; if only
part of it, an heretic. But I perceive he is well enough aware
of the interest of his opinion, for love whereof he waives the
interest of Christianity. For as all divines have made the
profession of Christianity the outward act of faith, the inward
act whereof is to believe; so upon this profession—the visible
act of Christianity—the visible society of the Church is built,
which there is no pretence for if this be not commanded, nor
against if it be. This profession, solemnized by the visible
though mystical act of baptism—that is, signifying more to
the understanding than the mere sight of the eyes can evi-
dence—being, as St. Augustine⁹ argues, nothing else but
the entering or dedicating of a Christian unto God in that
visible body of religion which the profession of Christianity
designs.

⁹ Ore confessio sit ad salutem. Si
ergo vis ambulare viam Domini, etiam
in conspectu hominum spera in Deum,
id est, noli erubesce re de spe tua.
Quomodo vivit in corde tuo, sic habi-
tet in ore tuo: quia non sine causa
signum suum Christus in fronte nobis
figi voluit, tanquam in sede pudoris, ne
Christi opprobria Christianus erubesca.t.
Hoc ergo in conspectu hominum si
feceris, si inde coram hominibus non
erubueris, si in conspectu filiorum ho-
minum nec ore nec factis Christum
negaveris: spera tibi perfici dulcedi-
nem Deb.—Enarr. in Psalm. xxx. § 7.
§ 21. Which consideration sets right the mistake that is commended to us from a true principle, that sovereign powers are the chief teachers of their people. For the relation, offices, and interests of teachers and scholars do not subsist but upon supposition of some certain society contracted between masters and scholars; as may appear by the instance of masters and apprentices, the society between whom is grounded upon a contract of learning the trade. And no man denies that there is a society between sovereign powers and their people lawfully to be contracted; and that this society makes the sovereigns masters and teachers, and the people their scholars, if it be rightly understood: though that it should make them no more would be an imagination so absurd, that he is not far from that absurdity who takes notice of no more, seeing all teachers cannot make their scholars learn as sovereigns can do. But this relation must be limited by the ground of civil society, which is of necessity no more than civil life; though the grace of God by Christ addeth unto it a capacity of advancing everlasting life by maintaining the profession of Christianity, which is merely accessory to it, as appears by all those commonwealths that never were Christian. And therefore that which civil society teacheth is no more than that civil conversation which the maintenance of civil society requireth.

§ 22. If therefore there be any such thing as a relation of teacher and scholar in Christianity—which this argument supposeth that there is, seeing that the common quality of Christian is no ground at all of that difference which the different denominations of teacher and scholar suppose—of necessity it followeth that there must be a society of the Church, upon supposition whereof the qualities and relations of teachers and scholars in Christianity are grounded and subsist. Which relations, which society, did they not suppose Christianity to come from God, but to be a religion either invented by the sovereign—as Mahometanism by the first founder of that power under which Mahometan princes now claim—or enforced by the powers that profess it—as heathenism—then were it essentially a law of that civil society, the act whereof is all that obligation by which it standeth.

* See sect. 4. above, note d.
\textbf{§ 23.} And truly he that should believe Christianity to be no more than a religion taken up as a means to govern people in civil peace—which is not only the opinion of Machiavellians, if any such there be, who, by believing no more of that religion which they profess, signify that they believe no more of God or of religion at all, but also of those philosophers, if any such there be, who do admit a religion of all maxims which nature and reason hath taught all men to agree in, but that which supposest revelation from above only as the religion of their country, not as true—I say, he that should believe this, must necessarily believe nothing of the Church more than the sovereign power shall make it. But as he that makes outward profession to be no part of it, can never give account how the inward belief of it could be maintained and propagated to the world's end, as I suppose all Christians agree that God would have Christianity; so he that leaves the determination of all matters questioned in Christianity to the secular power that is sovereign—by dissolving the society of the Church into the commonwealth that is Christian, and that without limitation, because by God's law—he must by consequence oblige men to profess that, as the means of salvation, which the interest of state shall oblige every sovereign to think necessary for the preservation of it.

\textbf{§ 24.} And that is the answer that I shall make to him who shall object the same inconvenience to me, that the determinations of the Church are subject to fail; to wit, that there are three points of difference between it and the secular power, in consideration whereof it is reasonable to believe that God should provide a society of the Church for the maintenance of Christianity, notwithstanding that he leaves them subject to fail. The first, because this right cannot be said to be assigned the sovereign power by the Scriptures. For in the Scriptures of the New Testament there is no men-

\begin{itemize}
  \item Deve adunque avere un principe, gran cura che non gli esca mai di bocca una cosa che non sia piena delle soprascriute cinque qualità e paia à vederlo ed udirlo tutto pietà, tutto integrità, tutto umanità, tutto religione. E non è cosa più necessaria a parere d' avere, che quest' ultima qualità; perché gli uomini in universale giudicano più agli occhi che alle mani, perché tocca à vedere à ciascuno, à sentirè à pochi: ognuno vede quel che tu pari, pochi sentono quel che tu sei, e quelli pochi non ardiscano opporsi alla opinione de' molti, che abbino la maestà dello stato che gli difende; et nelle azioni di tutti gli uomini, et massime de' principi—dove non è guidizio à chi reclamare—si guarda al fine.—Machiavelli, \textit{Il Principe}, cap. xviii. p. 456. Firenze, 1782.
\end{itemize}
tion made of sovereign powers that were Christian. And as for the Old Testament, if any man argue that the power which the kings of God’s ancient people had in matters of religion, the same Christian princes have in Church matters, not only answer hath been made by denying the consequence⁴, but also evident reason hath been drawn, from the difference between the law and the Gospel, why the consequence holds not. The second, because the supposition of a society of the Church imports in it means of determining matters controverted in Christianity, which the dissolution of ecclesiastical power into the secular voideth⁵. The third, because those means of determining matters of Christianity will infer a limitation of that obligation which the determinations of the Church produce in them that are subject to them, merely upon this ground, that they cannot produce any effect beyond the means upon which they proceed.


* * * See above, sect. 6—8.

* * Can it be imagined that a society can be constituted upon such terms as to break upon the first difference that ariseth; for want of means to decide that difference?”—MSS.
§ 25. And these two differences, as I have begun to open
according as the subject of this discourse hath ministered
occasion to do it—having hitherto removed this opinion, that
makes the Church nothing in the nature of a society, nor the
act thereof to have any force but that which the sovereign
power allows; and coming now to determine the means of
discerning between true and false in things questionable con-
cerning Christianity, together with the effect of the deter-
minations of the Church—I shall have occasion to determine
more distinctly in that which follows. Which being done,
it will be time to limit the due bounds by which the secular
and ecclesiastical power are to concur, in the establishment
of things to be determined to Christian states and kingdoms
in the matter of Christianity. Which will be the due place
to meet with that objection which is so hotly pursued in the
first book de Synedriis, cap. x.*, that the excommunications
of the Church have been always thought liable, in Christian com-
monwealths, to be limited by the secular power; and there-
fore that there is no excommunication by divine right. Which
objection, if it have any force, must hold in all parts and rights
of ecclesiastical power as well as in one.

7 "remains"—MSS. Bk. iii. chap. xxxii.
See chap. xi. sect. 16. Accedant
hic commentarii sati numerosi viro-
rum e Gallia clarissimorum de potes-
tate regia et ecclesiastica conscripti,
quos habes ad edictum Henrici secundi,
et in tomis illis binis de libertatibus
Ecclesiae Gallicane dudum editis, ali-
biique sati obvios. Et quantum ad
Anglos nostros; ut de moribus et jure
recepto, eoque tam ab ecclesiasticis
hic quam laicis publice agnito, circa
excommunicationis, tam inter reforma-
tos quam alios, usum in Anglia ex ante
allatis palam constat, ita etiam, de sin-
gularium scriptorum doctissimorum
sententiis omnino censoris, ex ipserum
monumentis passim prostatibus; qui-
bus ius illud supremarum potestatum
moderamine, prout regiminis publici
ratio postulaverit, temperandum lax-
andumve fusiis asseritur. . . . Haud
paucas hic spectantia occurrunt in li-
bris, de Primatu Regio et de Potestate
Papae et Regia adversus Bellarminos,
Tortos, Becanos, Eudemon-Johannes,
Suaresios, id genus careris sub Jacobo
maxime rege, etiam ab ipso nonnullis
conscriptis, et passim prostatibus, in
quisbus fusae et nervosissime asseritur
jurisdictionem ecclesiasticam dictam,
adeoque excommunicationem inde pen-
dentem, pro moribus legisbusque regni
Anglie aliter atque aliter per secula
se habentibus, et juxta regis modera-
mina ex lege regia nec alio modo legi-
time exercendam. Nec ipsam quidem
clavium potestatem nec actum excom-
unicando, regi tribuunt, sed ut caput
et moderatore et gubernetore, juxta
regni leges, ecclesiasticae jurisdictionis
forensis—nam de privatis hic acti-
bus hoc nomine interdum venientibus,
qui ordinis sunt seu functionis, non
loquimur.—eum satis agnoscunt. Et
juxta leges illas earumque usum hum-
ano arbitrio, adeoque invento, niti
censuras forenses indeque temperari,
restringi, aboleri ex superius dictis
manifesto liquet.—P. 231. Amstel-
ædami, 1679.
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